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South Africa mounts mass search operation

murder
From Nicholas Ciimmlng-Bruee
in Manila.

Members of the. Philippines
military murdered the opposi-
tion leader, Benigno Aquino,
on August 21. 1983, according
to the .unanimous verdict of
the board investigating the
foiling. But members faded to
agree on how. high the respon-
sibility to his billing extends;

Four members of the' board
"took the position that (the
armed forces' chief of staff)
General Ver should be identi-
fied as a' member of the group
which had plotted to assassi-
nate Mr Aquino." the board's
chairman. Sirs Corazon Agrava.
said in her report yesterday.
“The chairman could' not con-
form to that proposition.”

The report bv the four
board members said that the
other top military men in-
volved in the billing were Ma-
jor-General Prospero Olivas,
chief of the Metropolitan Ma-
nila police, and Brigadier-Gen-

j

era! Luther CustwHo, the head
pf the 2,00Cknan security force
at Manila- airport;

From Patrick Laurence
in Johannesburg
- More than 350 blacks were
arrested yesterday in- three

black townships in the Vaal
tiiangle, as police, backed by
soldiers, systematically con-,

ducted
'

' a house-to-house

search. It 'was the largest

operation by security forces
since violence in tne town-

.

ances and creating -a "revolu-
tionary climate.’* •

He said yesterday that the
Government had decided on
the move to curb lawlessness,
which -had

. claimed over 80
lives in two months of unrest.

Soldiers have been used in
support of police before — in
1982. they were used in 10- cor-
don and 22 "sweep and
search ” operations — but
South - Africans have not yet
become immune to the use of

It was the second tune sol-
revolutionary Climate .deployment or troops, -again

diers' were used to support provoked protest,

police in the present wave of force moved from one area to Mr Philip Myburgh, the de-
unrest. They were first used in another according to' a pre-ar- fence spokesman for the. oppo-
Soweto, near Johannesburg, ranged plan. *

• siticin Progressive Federal
and in black, townships near . Once' an area was searched, Party, said :

** The use of the
Grahamstown. a fortnight ago. the residents were free to military In beleaguered black

But vesterdav's oDeration leave after being given an townships creates toe impres-

wlrich heean KhiSSrlfi identifying sticker to indicate Sion amongst whites thatwmen oegan m. sebobeng and
lhat ihey^came from an area Macks are our • enemies.

. and
.

' .where the search had been conversely, blacks' must neces-

Military's.' political role, poge completed:
'

.8; Leader comment, page 10 Some of the more than 350 cies that apply government
.

' . arrested wm charged almost policy."

then moved on to Shaipcville'lifih^rourts hi Sbbkng^md deSSSen^in^cepS^ efrand Boipatong, was on a larger in the neighbouring white SSSces tL 5
scale. Involving a task force of town of Vanderbijlparb. troops was becoming the
7,000 men, the; operation began But none of the accused "norm rather than the* exceb-
at 2 am. Sebokeng, one of the -were charged under the secu- tton,’ he said

r
key trouble; spots in the con- rity laws, according to Lieuten- ln a statement
tinuing turmoil, is situated, ant Henry Beck, of the police, the operation uSlnear Sharpecille, where.

. 67 Charges varied from possession * 7^5 ~l
uth

blacks were shot dead by of cannibis, pornographic lit-
:

police in March, i960. .. / erafure, and unlicensed ire-
The role of the soldiers. was*™. to contravention of in? '%£££*£ ^en^to

ItFSEta*
and immigration laws. the

NUM and NCB
to restart peace

talks as deputies

consider strike

*vv

:*£4W

V
i*.

eration was under fte control ister of Law and Order. Mr SharpevjUe- . and'. Bomatone
of Brigadier Bert Wandrag. of Louis le Grange, blamed the have' a combined population of
the police- counter-insurgency- United. Democratic Front for 55d!00 r blacks, serving as a
.unit; . It was carried out with", the -viuirfsf^ .cfi^gfdgi.a with ch^ bfarar pool Sebokeng is

grieve the
v-.\-

By John Ardill,

Labour Correspondent
The NCB and the NUM are

to restart peace talks at Acas
today as the executive of the
deputies' union, Nacods, con-
siders its negotiations yesterday
with the Coal Board.

The invitation from Acas for
the NUM to .resume talks with
the* board came after TUC and
NUM leaders had met at the
Acas headquarters in London
last night while the talks with
Nacods were .continuing in an
attempt to avert the Nacods
strike due to start tomorrow.

The NUM leader, Mr Arthur
Scargill, made it clear that the
union's conditions for talks
remained unchanged ; with-
drawal of the pit closures pro-
gramme, keeping open the five

pits earmarked- for closure,

and a definition of exhausted
pits without 'any of' the conno-
tations of closure on economic
grounds that the: board sought.

He said he , hoped that the
board was prepared to move
because the union was not
going to Acas with the inten-

tion that they should sit' facing'

one another -"like a’ load of-

lemons.”

The ' TUC-s . "three wise
men" who are liaising with
the unions in the dispute —
the general secretary. Mr- Nor-
man Willis, the economic com-
mittee chairman, Mr David
Basnett,. and a past president.

Mr Ray Buckton — arrived at

Acas at the invitation of

Nacods. The NUM Leaders ar-

rived about tw.o hours later at
the invitation of . the TUC.
Mr Scargill said he.bad been

invited for an urgent meeting.

“We have- come to Acas be-

cause the' TUC happened- to be
physically located here at the

moment," he added. .

The presence, of the TUC
and NUM. -was strongly -wel-.

corned by Acas conciliators,

who were anxious to try to

settle the. whole dispute in one
go; They are ’ worried that

merely averting the Nacods
strike—whiciv-the board , wants.

to see out
1

of the way before
coining to grips with the NUM
again—would leave the miners’
strike struggling on for
months.

The TUC. which called on
Monday for all the parties to

make themselves available for

talks at Acas. had estimated
that coal stocks at power
stations will last until January
without a Nacods strike but

“ THE IDEA that liie ap-
pointment of Mr Michael
Eaton as Coal Board front

man is the Government's
side-lining of Mr MacGregor
is quite mistaken. Rather It

was Mr MacGregor’s move to
preserve his own position.

. He still leads the NCB nego-
tiations. Mr Eaton was not,

and would not have been,
the Energy Secretary, Mr Pe-
ter Walker’s choice for the
job. Mr MacGregor appointed
him in a pre-emptive move.
The Government was sur-

prised and dismayed by the
development.”

—Peter Jenkins, jmge IP

:

Anne Scargill cleaned, other
reports, page 2

would hjn out next month if

the deputies walk out. stopping
operations at all the pits still

working.

The talks, conducted by the
Acas chairman, Mr Pat Lowry,
and the chief conciliation offi-

cer, Mr Dennis Boyd, were tak-

ing place on the tenth anniver-

sary of the formation of the
independent conciliation

service. ’

. The NCB's usual negotiating

team was being led yesterday

by the - chairman, Mr Ian
MacGregor. His . newly-ap-
pointed personal assistant, Mr
Michael Eaton, who has done
much in the past few days to,

clear the' ground for talks, was
not present.

A board spokesman said that

Mr Eaton was standing by to

Tarn to. back page, col. 3

WPs demand more action over arms case

General Veer., indictment
would question Marcos role

1

questioning that he finally ad-
mitted to ‘following up’
Aquino's movements in
America,'’ the report said.-

.

? Indictment of- General Ver,

,

the President's staunchly loyal

'

security chief, .would lead, to i

more direct questioning of Mr
Marcos's role in the affair, ob-
servers believe. • -

As a result of the differ-

ences -between board members,
tbe findings are appearing in
two separate reports - in a
somewhat confusing conclusion
to their year-long deliberations.

In her report Mrs Agrava
rejected all testimony that Mr
Aquino was shot, by Gaiman.
and said that the- board had
concluded that there was "an
incredible- plot " to assassinate
him.

The other four board mem-
bers 'are understood .to have
accepted as the' basis for their
verdict a memorandum pre-

.. pared by ! their legal counsel,

f reportedly recommending that
as many as 16 soldiers, includ-
ing three generals, 'should be

4 tried for conspiracy to murder,
or - as accessories; in addition
to General Ver arid the six

a escorts.

On General -Ver's role, Mrs
Agrava said that he1 was: not a

plotter, and could
^
hot have

had any conspiratorial complic-

ity in the assassination. Com-
mand Responsibilities did

;
not

necessarily mean -that General
Turn to'baek page, coL 6

Police call
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'
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™
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'

on bullets
ALL POLICE .forces in'

-Epgtend and WaJevor none,
•'should be equipped with.

plastic bullets; says the Police
• Federation. .. Back page.

Firemen's lift

- FIREMEN have done better,

than the police with a 7.2
per cent pay increase under

: their index-linked formula.
Page 3.

“
/. got .it with

.

. a - plastic-

bullet.”

Amnesty on 1984 Squad kills boy
PRISON, torture, or assas-
sination are increasingly the
fate of human Tights cam-
paigners, says ' Amnesty Inter-

national 1984 report Page'S.

Brower's scoop! :

.WHITBREAD, one of Brit-

ain’s biggest brewers, is

spending £90 million to ex-

pand its share. of the Ameri-
can drinks market. Page 2L.

Vauxhall jolt

-VAUXHALL’S hopes of a

smooth return to work were
given a jolt yesterday by en? •

gineering union shop stew?
ards. Page 4.

Bang go jobs
"

almost 1,800 redundancies
at Royal - Ordnance Factories
are expected to be an?
nounced this week. Page 3.

1

Soviet enterprise
.

THE - SOVIET government
is; gambling on an extension
of private enterprise on
farms. Page 6.

THE 14-year-old son of a
peasants’ union leader has
been killed by an El Salva-
dor- death squad. Page 6.
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‘Germ war scare
By John Ezaxd -

•

Norwich police yesterday

anxiously sent a team of offi-

cers 150 miles after a routine

antiques theft
1 investigation

turned into the case of the

allegedly .
poisonous carriage

clock.
' ’ '

The team was rushed to

Reading to conduct interviews

last night -with Mr Stephen
Vince, who persists in claims

that antiques stolen from- his

father's home at BawdeswelU
Norfolk, were booby-trapped

with potentially lethal germs.

Mr Vince says he planted

bacteria capsules in the items

as an “anti-theft precaution”

12 years ago. He was then -a

Reading University student

and had access to laboratories.

He singled but for protection

two long-case.’docks, a carriage

clock, and a porcelain figure

of a Chinainau. In these,-, he
says, he installed.fials of bae-

teria'which can cause “ nausea,
vomiting, fever, skin, rashes
and' internal', bleeding. and
could eventually prove fataLV;

Mr Vince issued his warning
to the thieves through local

reporters oh Monday, night,

without tolling police first.

The result was to divert police

resources from a thief hunt to

an urgent germ warfare.1 check.

A further hitch, from the

police viewpoint, was -that Mr
Vince persistently refused to

. say what the -bacteria were be?,

cause this “would defeat the

object of the' exercise;?
' • ’•

His strategy baffles . police.

He did nothing to' warn
thieves off before the theft —
and, in ' the police analysis, he

does net seem to have consid-
ered the risk that.- thievei who
believed themselves -to-be car-

rying dangerous antiques
would simply dump them in
the nearest qiiarry.
Mr Vince’s ' father, Mr Nor-

man Vince — who returned
home to find not only his
house plundered but his phone
dangling with' inquiries about
“death rays" .— referred all

callers to his son. A woman
answering Stephen Vince’s
phone in Reading said he was
unavailable.

But Inspector Brian Butcher,
of Norfolk police community
relations, said after speaking
to Stephen Vmce for an hour
by-phone ;• “ He. is • sticking to

his story. Whether or not we
believe it, we " are obliged' to

-tike it seriously. '
.

arrested
By Sarah Boseley

MR ANTON Johnson, the
man behind many 'soccer
club sales and the. present
majority shareholder of
fourth .division Southend
United, was arrested and de-
tained -for questioning by
Essex police yesterday.

He was expected to be
released later.

Detectives . accompanied
him - to Southend police
station from his home in
Eastwoied<' near Southend. A
senior (3D officer said : “ Mr
Johnson iS - assisting our : in-

quiries. concerning certain
matters ' Involving the affairs

of Southend United football
dub.*

1

Mr Johnson:took over trou-
bled Southend United last
month. 'Television cameras
and press were ordered to

leave a noisy shareholders
meeting.

He is the subject of a
Football. League Inquiry into

his involvement .with a num-
ber of footb.aU clubs. South-
end United is being Investi-

gated fay tile Department of
Trade, which has called three
former directors to the
offices this week.

Mr Johnson started his
business -life in his family’s
butcher’s shop In Grays,
Essex.' He has said that he
has a “fanatical ” -interest in

football ' and would ' have
liked to be a ' professional
footballer.
He developed : -a career

with a string of businesses,
including- restaurants, shops
and hairdressing salons be-
fore purchasing Rotherham
United in 1979. He arrived
In a helicopter, and was pho-
tographed standing between
his helicopter and one of his
Rolls-Royces.
He- once -sqld that he

would like to try bingo be-
fore'.and .after, matches and
believed the Football League
sbbuM be working for a deal
with eable TV.
He. claimed in. an. interview

' Turn to back page, coL 5

By Patrick Keatley,
Diplomatic Correspondent

-The South African ambassa-
dor was summoned to the For-
eign-Office yesterday, for the
second time in 4$ hours, to be
told of the Government's
“strong condemnation" of the
action: by his foreign minister
In Pretoria, making it certain
that the four South African
defendants in the Coventry
arms case would not be return-
ing to this country to stand,
trial.. .

"
. r

The Minister of State for Af-
rican Affairs,' Mr Malcolm.
Rifidnd, reported this- in the
afternoon to' 'the Commons,

where opposition MPs gave
him a- rough ride for his ap-

parent unwillingness to do
more than administer a
tongue-lashing to the ambassa-

:

dor, Dr Denis WorraiL
-, He rejected suggestions that
he should order' at IealSt one
member of the embassy staff

'

to leave the. country, or recall

Britain's ambassador - in Pre-
toria. HO also rejected a sug-

f
estion from Mr Donald An-
erson, a Labour, spokesman

an foreign -affairs.- that. Britain
might show its displeasure in a
.practical way by withdrawing
the no-visa agreement- with
Soutii Africa.

.. Mr Rifkiad’s presentation to

the ' Commons • indicates that
South African ministers have
so far received only a verbal
rebuke. The court has ordered
that the £400,1)00 in sureties,

put up by a member of the
South African embassy last

summer, .when trial was set for
October '22, shall be confis-

cated. But the four men, all

believed to be acting for the
Pretoria-based Annscor orga-
nisation, will not be returning
to face -charges .of violating

arms export regulations..
As Mr'Rifkind decribed it to

MPs, there seemed little pur-

S
osefn his.summoning the am-
assador for a second time, ex-

cept to be able to put this up

as a defence later in the day
in the Commons. He declared :

*‘I called in the South African
ambassador and conveyed to

him the British Government’s
strong condemnation of this
breach of faith.

Mr Anderson said that the
Administration’s response over
the Coventry court case was
“cool, lame, laid-back, and
business as usual with the
apartheid regime." There were
roars of Tory anger when he
concluded that Britain had
shown himself as “the best
collaborator of the apartheid
regime in Europe."

Parliament, page 5

Anton Johnson fanatical

about soccer. .

By David." Hencke
and ’Colin- Brown

Housing ' benefit - is ' to be
spared - further cuts until April
beyond, the £190 million savings
announced e&rlier this year. Mr
Norman' Fowler, the Social ' Ser-
vices Secretary, told MPsyester-
day. ' .'

..But thq.announcement .after -a

report In the GuaftEan on Satur-
day that the. Treasury was- look-

ing .for cuts .in the^ department
of between £2 billion and £3- bil-

lion, - puts a ...range of - other
social security benefits at risk.

.

The minister denied that the
cuts had .been made but could,
not give, a commitment that “ at

Parliament, page 5

any stage in. the .ftitore ' we are
not going, to took at ‘any of .the

benefits which.' are under re-
view at the ‘moment.” .

He .is at .present. ,Under enor-
mous pressure to- find' large
scale cuts -in;-benefits covering .

unemployment,- children and
some sections

;
of supplementary

benefit, such a$ - .those- for
students.' To find -cuts of more
than £1 billion- from . an indt-

vidua] benefit-will'be very diffi-'

cult unless - -he Introduces
drastic .reductions Including

.

real iriits in : cash ‘terms — or -

excludes groups like the young
living at Home ' from ’making
claims.

Ministers could make a saving
of. £1.6 bilBoii if they deferred
the up-ratldg of .all-benefits for
one.year. They could justify the
delay on the grounds that infla-
tion has been halved.

'

Mr .
,

' Michael • -Meacber, ",

Labour's, social services spokesr
man, last night tabled a ques=
fion asking, jfor a categorical

denial that atinisters. were- con--

.

sidering changing. the. entire,

benefit updating
-

system frdm-'
an annual review .to

.
every two!

.

years. Suchr * change tould.

take ;place; ' imthin’ pledges
given in . : the, .Conservative.

.

party manifesto.
'

'

v Mr -Fowler’s- reprieve for
housing benefit was . made in

answer to a question -from Mr
Robert McCrindle, Conservative
MP for Brentwood and Onger.
after the threat of a. Conserva-
tive backbench revolt. •

• He said that no' cuts would
be. made until he bad, studied
the independent review .by- Mr.
Jeremy Rowe, chairman .of the
London Brick' Company, .

into

the -future of. the £3.7 billion

benefit It is not expected to.

report until the new year. -His"
statement- meahs that He can-
not agree to the Treasuiy’s de-
mand put to a star chamber of

Cabinet' ' Hamsters meeting
this week under the guidance
of Lord Whitelaw.-.

The reprieve for housing-
benefit was warmly welcomed
by Mr Andrew Bowden, Con-
servative. MP for Brighton.
Keinptown and' chairman of
the all, party pensioners group.

He had .already planned .to^
- table a motion telling the Gov- <

eminent that it was' totally un-
justified- iii seeking further-
ciits in housing benefits in ad-
vance of the independent re-’

view. He said yesterday that
he would still table a motion'
urging' no - changes - until ' the
review lias been published and
debated in Parliament.

'

Mr Nick 'Raynsford,
-
director,

of. . Slue, . the.
.
London. . housing

aid - centre; which -gave, evi-

dence to the. review on-Mon-
day, welcomed Mr - Fowler’s
-statement, • adding': “I hope
the review will" recommend
more money for housing bene?
fit so -the' scheme can be -prop-

erly implemented." -
. Hoiisiug benefit is pa^d to

6J) million.- people. It--was r iu-

tnrduc'ed in'. November 19^2

and aow:

covfers rent and rite-

allowances for-council and pri-

vate. tenants .and rafe. rebaies
for owner^ccupiers.' Tbe. bene1

’

fits stert as low 'as. lOp a tveek .

and rise to over £50. a wedc,- -

.depending on . income -and ient
and rate levels.
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Well also help
wipe away

Susan’s fears.
The dUMren who come to our homes have

usuafiyreachedthe depths of despair.
SoItcan fake months and often years

of love and detficated care to help tiron
theirtrauma.

Unfortunately; it also takes increasingly
largeamomfsofmoney.

AHata tone when cases I3ce Susan's are
becoming both morecomplicated and move
frequent.

We'd liketo beable to help even more
chBdref^buttrsastnjgglelusttokeepourpresent
homesopen.

So please send a donation to: Church of
England Children^ Society, Freepost,
LondonSE114BR..



MSC chief looks for private
IT-

* y- :

Seumas Milne reports on the first-day thoughts of'a man wilh.gttvranament sympathies

5y a Correspondent
Sir John Rimington, the di-

rertar-^eneral a£ the Health
and. Safety Executive, told the
fv&ewell B inquiry yesterday
that public confidence in the
Nuclear Installations Inspector-
ate will improve when the in-

spectorate stops sharing an
address with the Deparmcnt of
Qigrgy.
Mr Rimington, was giving

evidence at the Snape Mailings
inquiry into the Centra! Elec-
tricity Generating Board's pro-

posal to build a pressurised
water reactor. He said plans to

move the MI to Bootle should
answer critics who claim that
the inspectorate worts too
ciose to the department spon- Bryan Nicholson .

soring nuclear power. critics

At present the Nil, once an —
arm of the department, of En-
ergy. is baaed at a building in j
London where the department M mq 1
also has offices. The NH is 1T_£ €JwM.JL I
now pirt of the Department of

Employment. . •
Kr Rimington said that none tejTi -»

of the nuclear Inspectors wel- B.11 gjH,
corned the move to Bootle,

part of a dispersal plan for m rwn
London-based civil servants. ~m

The Nil staff dealing with I € J
the safety clearance of SizewelJ

j

B are delaying their move to

Merseyside until next year to gv j0hn Carvel, Local

*4 2 - v "‘>
- *3 -p* • --h .?•

THE new chairman of the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion wants • private industry
to take a bigger role in
training and retraining at a
time when the MSC is bring-
ing large chunks of educa-
tion and training -under its
wing.

Mr Bryan Nicholson also
believes that the controver-
sial state-run youth training
scheme must become more
flexible and avoid teaching
specialised trades.

Speaking on his first day
at the head of the £2 billion

guango, Mr Nicholson, the
former Bank Xerox UK
chairman, was keen to avoid
the political battles involving
the commission.

He was sympathetic to the
Government's approach to

the economy and the cre-

ation of new jabs and in-

sisted that MSC services
must be as closely related to

the market place as possible.

He also said that change
shough he managed -properly.

He went out of his way to

Bryan Nicholson . . . conciliatory words for commission be conciliatory about the

critics Picture by Kenneth Saunders Government's plans for the

MSC to take over a quarter
of vpcatiopa^ further educa-
tion how -under' the -Control
of local education authori-
ties, and complaints that the
Commission is a -centralising
body. " .....

Involvement with the edu-
cation authorities had been

learn from West. Germany’s philosophy, -

success in" training* and noxnics.,His father left scuoo

retrying. . V .
at 23 and became a ciheimst,

PriMte 'todiistxy proyUed V 1 «?-“d
.

GuildS

a . bigger proportion of the
:

.course.
.

... ••
• • .

cash for investment in train- Mr -Peter Dawson^ general

--S in-West- Germany. ’-Pri- -seatftary of^ col^|e ite-

rate industry, in Britain must turers’ union, NATFBJS. yes-

cation authorities bad been* be-covinced "that the* invest-.

good and the connnissi on.;...meat ds worth, while.? he

.

was to study a paper on'V‘|5^«L'7 --’ ; :^-

Thursday proposing that its -.r.
-;ButIt“would be wrong u

-to
expanded role would be dfo.yfollow the- rigid, time^basCd,
volved to area organisations." appr^nfi^e network,” because
and managed locally.

. the barrters between, occupa-
“ It need not be a -

centralising move,” he said.'

'

The MSC ' must cooperate
with industry, the unfon&

:

the local education authori-
ties and Individuals.

Mr Nicholson, who. is on a
three-year secondment from.
Rank Xerox, stressed his per-
sonal commitment to train-.

Sng. He had been involved
with the company's success--

ful training centre at New-
port Pagnell in the early
1970s.

He also drew on his ex-

perience as chairman of
yank Xerox's West German
subsidiary to explain what
he thought the MSC could

•lions, and 'skills were pejng :

broken down* by economics'
-Changer"-.

'

Mr Nicholson’s enthusiasm
for the br*ad-baSed approach
id partly a result' bl his own
experience as a management
trainee with Unilever in the
1950s. “I chose them for the
training,” -ho explained.

He avoided commenting di-

rectly on the . Government's
-viewv that • real wage cuts,

would- create jobs, particu-

larly among young people.

Mr NicholSon’s educational
background . is grammar
school in Essex and York-
shire. and - Oriel College:
Oxford, where he studied

turers’ union, NATFHE. yes-

-terday-jsaid that Mr Nichol-
son :

would have to ’^show be *

- is, the commission's man and,,
.not* Lbe Government’s -place-

man-.if. be wants Ta.:jro=estao-
'* ltsh a partnership with the
education service which -had-

been' disrupted by the Gov-
ernment proposals to (trans-

fer of funds from education
•authorities -to the MSC.- r

. i

Rank ' Xerox announced
that ft . was giving a £1 mil-
hun boost to its -spending on
information technology edu-
cation and training.

*
: Thd money* will be 'spent

1

on- a . varied range of initia-

tives, including ..
university

*

fellowships, a national in-
formation technology exhi-

bition and. IT .courses at the. TWELVE: days ago at Bt
company's Newport ‘Parnell -I

tTO^ MES^J’hatcher,

training centre for- headmas-'
ters and college principals.-

1

Leader -comment, page 10 .

Grant cuts set
to raise rates
in Tory shires

Merseyside until next year to gy jnhn carvel. Local the grant rules. The one which u
avoid disrupting their work on Government Correspondent suits the shires best would cost

the pressurised water reactor. rp. r^wmmpnt sppms them £285 million and the
Mr Rimington denied that {JJs to deal a further blow "worst option from their point n/

there were problems over re-
t

p
0°^ ^?DDOrte« to the Tow <* view would bring a grant Ol

cruiting suitable staff, even ‘£=“5 tone££aris rate sud- cut of £544 million,

though the hearing was told ^ Ministers have not yet made THE
that the superintendent of the “F I* the political decisions on the stem

IN BRIEF

Times

dispute

settled

Anrie Scargill cleared

of obstruction charges

that her, compassion for the

: unemployed was a match for
anyone’s, abruptly unfurled a»

copy of Keynes's 1944 white •'*.

paper on employment. ^
bought with -her own peg-,

clous pennies when- it first

hit Grantham 'and still bear-
hog the -legend “Margaret
Roberts” in ner own 18-year- * ._

,
old hand. Yesterday, at ques-
tion time, out it came again.

1

V Not at the first -provoca-
tion: ft might possibly have
clambered forth when Mr
Robert. Wareing (Labour.

- West Derby) asked when she
intended to stop sacrificing

though the hearing was told «rrant cettlpment Ministers have not yet made THE dispute which’ has
that the superintendent of the ^pnartment of the Environ- the political decisions on the stopped publication of the
board's Hinkley Point power mpi,t oaners prepared for next officials' work. They are aware Times newspaper for two days
station is paid more than the nS of the high level of resentment was resolvedEst night with a
principal nuclear inspector.

t and government among backbench Tory MPs in temporary agreement to iatro-

Since the inquiry opened leaders suggest that most shire 1®** year's rate support grant duce a fifth press. ...
nearly two years ago the in- counties and districts will have debates when the Government The fifth press, needed fo

spector. Sir Frank Layfield, t0 impose big rate increases in was accused of victimising its increase output, had been used
QC. has voiced his concern at April to make up for cuts in friends in the shire counties. for some weeks with engineers,

the way licensing at nuclear grant. In contrast, the Labour There are signs, however, electricians and members of

stations is carried out, and at councils of inner London are that this year the Environment the National Graphical Associa-

te length of the process. likely to receive extra govern- Secretary, Mr Patrick Jenkin, ttim receiving a special tempo-
Mr Rimington said he was ment support. will be more concerned to pro- rary payment"

.
The manage-

sceptical about any move to The papers are the result of vide "extra grant for the La- ment wanted to put the

impose reforms from outside. months of technical work by hour councils which he pro- payment on to a lower, and
He said his executive would central and local government poses to subject to more permanent footing. .

not welcome the presence of officials. They show that if the rate-capping. This would allow Some- management sources
another body looking over its grant rules are not changed these authorities to make im- have claimed that the unions

Mrs Anne Scargill, the wife She said :
“ We were sur- about your kids and your - P&vJr aped wiien she

of the miners' president, and rounded by police, about six of futures.” intended to stop saennemg
three other women were them. I had got. my back to she denied that she claimed -tofi poor and aged on. toe

cleared yesterday of charges the fence and my friend Ann to be a - canteen worker in
aiter of

.

lier
,. .

dtoosannan

relating to a demonstration was facing it I was very, very or(jer to join the official
poumes. aut no : it

outside Silverhili Colliery, frightened. The police seemed picket at me main gate. She saf^y .bidden

Nottinghamshire. very hos^e l couldn't tmder- wanted to give the pickets
They had been accused at stand what had happened be- some leaflets to give to the

Mansfield magistrates' court of cause I hadn’t seen anything.”
_ colliery men. to her Brighton endorsement

j

obstructing police and. the
* ; Until

_
then the police

economic policies. But no : it

remained safely hidden until

Mr Tony Blair (Labour,
Sedgefield) referred directly

to her Brighton endorsement.

In a trice she had whipped

'
rt

1
I

:
S
'f i

hlghway^One^of the women, been friendly but their mood *
- 5t out ^ was waving it

Mrs Audrey Moore, was also became hostile. about again, once.more quot^
deared of assaulting a : Police told the court that

far if vS concenieL
-

she
1?g ea

iSf
rpts« dt

noticeman. women were, shouting : “ Scabs, ^ \^ signed to show not so much
her if she did not move. As

deared of assaulting a : Police told the court that ^ was concerned' she ^ Qt
policeman. •

.
' women were- shouting :

** Scabs, not so much
.Mrs Scargill, who, the pros- bastards" at- miners going in tha she was Keynes reborn

ecution .d& .-ms arr&tea to wk. One said E? l,e. “ “*LKg5«™ ?•

women were- shouting :
“ Scabs, tV* signed to snow not so muen

bastards" at- mine!? amine in
obstiucted the hiffl- 1 s^e ms Keynes reborn

after twice refusing police re- clearly remember Mrs iw^ce office who. arrested

quests to move, gave her evi- Scargill shouting tbe remark. i: : __ „ _ ,
dence yesterday on the second Mrs Scargill said: “I don’t ,

Sb® told tee chairman of the

day of the trial use abusive language. I don’t bench: Fve never been on a

She and other women were use obscene language.” She £
ickel ere the -police

walking awiiy from the main said she had used the word turned So violent

demonstration, “beside a fence “ scab " but had not coupled it Mrs Scargill, aged 41, and
at the -perimeter of the-.pit site with an obscene woifd. Lyn hathaway, 28, both of
when a police officer -arrested As she walked by

:

the fence Barnsley, - and Mrs Moore. 31,

another woman. She heard an she' shouted: “Stand up and. and Elizabeth Hollis, 23, both
officer shout :

“ Well have her fight : get off your knees ! sup- of Nottingham, had denied all

as well ! ” port your union : and think charges.

safety function. burden of the Government's ping was good for tnem. come ana naa usieaa asxea
Answering the inquiry coun- decision to cut the national The papers suggest that If for higher wages for existing

sei, Mr Henry Brooke, QC. Mr rate support grant from 51B Mr Jenkin leaves the rules of staff.

Rimington said the public to 48.8 per cent of council the rate support grant system The NGA’s unhappiness with
viewed the risks of nuclear spending. more or less unchanged there its annual wage negotiations

power out of proportion to a particular victim would be will be..a £33 million or 10 per with the Newspaper Pubtishei^
other Industrial hazards. • Berkshire, whteli would lose increase in- the* amount of. Assooriion was ditoussaa Jby. a.

clear plants should be
safe — safer than at, _

else.” The officials have worked lington and Haringey emerge posed no-disruption clause be-

The inquiry continues. lout a number of changes to as particular beneficiaries, . . fore .j^otiations rominue. if

- -— 1 •— the NPA negotiations too bm
' •

' __ m continue 'next - month-l-company-

Delects ban two buses in Ridley s
, •

•
'

a ' . . - tiations has been soured by

private enterprise experiment 5%* ’ *
• the

.
two-day strike in Fleet

By Geoff Andrews, had no maintenance facilities satisfactory,” the Inspector con- Street which occurred in re-

Transport Correspondent apart from washing and clean- eluded. He added that Mr Bu- sponse to the sequestration of

_ r ,, _ . A ing, and that information on chanan did not appear to the NGA’s assets last year.
Three of the five buses

deferts aJJd repairs to his vehi- realise the seriousness of the *

being iised by a private c®®cb
<jies was below standard. situation and suggested that AHvatipa tallrc

firm in the area chosen as a ZJ, , . ; coteideration should be given Aavance LaiKS
trial for proposals to deregu- This latest report involving a

curtailing his - operator’s fin n3V
late the bus system had de- private operator will be cited i^u^ ^ ...V„

.

fects to the brakes and
j
steer- bv opponents of the schrae, ^ Buchanan.' who is black, ^J^Vloyers are

ing and two were immediately who claim ,that safety ston- ^ a^jon had been }?. ^ meeting on
banned from the road by in- dards will slip in the free-for- brought because of racial dazm next week
spectots, a tribunal was told all planned by the Govern- "S, . The two sides are meeting only

yesterday. The third was made ment Already one bus »
T
J

h Secretary, Mr wee5 J
a
|
t
,
er teachers were

subject to. a delayed prohi- empany has_withdravm from
Nicho

c
Jas Ridf^ has frequentlv peT cent

bition order. .
the experiment after mspection

that!tee Hereford JtriaL
heann« °? Mpt

y»t M However, the unions ore

W^TtoetopfctionS^ ffiSSilwS
1”' “°3‘Ply

intnritipal bus SOTicKahd ^d
gen°

n
u1Siea'

1

ttSueh“S
after being told that Mr 5. B. ... thf ^“tfonal ‘uS^

1 ^

Defects ban two buses in Ridley’s

private enterprise experiment

'• *
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'
v
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r

pian 10 tusmanue an nauuuai ~
*

#r*

and munidpal bus services and w dwn
on
n,^,l,i

d
?i™n

make them into private compa- }SJ
t
TT?SSf

1

nies operating alongside small u.‘L
at
rL

0 ?® J— ?!

.
Mrs ScargiD arrives at court with a witness, Mrs Anne Mnsgrove

in and around Hereford, tee coaches was totally free of de- the need for stnet safety con-

most significant of the three fects. “Clearly, this operators trols on all operators in a corn-

trial areas for tee scheme, also standards of vehicle are un- petitive system. 1

OBITUARY Thatcher’s ‘no comment’

Austrian 011 Belgrano signals
By Richard Norton-Taylor cepting Argentine signals at

' The Prime Minister has re- the time, possibly with the

€3(*TfY|* fused to comment on whether help of the US.MiX/WX tho war rahtnul rtf thft naval Th, fUnv

£lm railway
heritage move

BRITISH Rail- is to provide £1
million to establish a railway
heritage trust with the aim of

Miller, 'is

marked’

Scargill accuses Walker
and Lowry of lying

THE miner -who before tee. ' By John ArdUV .

pit strike grabbed the coal Labour Correspondent
board ‘ chairman, Mr Ian The miners.’' nresidThe miners-’ president, Mr

and the National Union of
Mineworkers’ rejected.

“The only two documents

1 garet Thatcher of the Glenn
Miller era.

| . Parliament,' page 5

One be^ns to fear for the
future of this piece of paper.
We are told she has been
carrying it about for years,

.
presumably in- the -convenient
security of her handbag,
-though perhaps while staying
In strange houses with inade-
quate political libraries- she

: may very well bring- it out
for bedtime reading.

.

Few archivists. :however,
regard the average leather#
handag as the ideal; recepta-*

de for the storage of docu-
/meats of outstanaine histori-

cal-interest • and a document
of outstanding Mstbrical in-

: terest is what Mrs Thatcher’s
Copy of the Keynes white pa-
per is now1 daily threatening
to become.
As such. It ought to rank

alongside, say. tee piece of
paper Chamberlain brought
hack from Munich after his
accommodation with Hitler.
Surely that piece of paper
was subsequently . tucked
safely away in some appro-
priate : archive' rather than
being lumped from place to
place in Mr Chamberlain's
handbag ? Posterity, is

unlikely to forgive Mrs
. .Thatcher if one day on. a
flight to Hong Kong the
white paper—which looks
frail and vulnerable al-
ready—is subjected- to ex-
treme atmospheric pressure
and flakes into a thousand
fragments. -

j.
You wouldn't catch Mr

Malcolm Rifkind taking a
risk like that. Mr Ri&ind
was trapped yesterday on
what, were he not a- Scots-

‘ man, one might have called
.a turning wicket: defending
tee Government’s revised, ap-
proach to the problems of
the Durban Consulate Three

;
- and the Coventry South Afri-

I*
can gun-running Four.

1 The Government, he told a

;{arc

& prfv

MacGregor, claimed yester- 'Arthur , . Scargiu, yesterday restless House had refrained
day teat the Incident made wiled tee energy secretary, Mr

.
was from evictine ' the ThS^nn

AlIQtnflD VII UUglUilV OlgUWW
. a member of tee BR board, the

XVWLOl»X ACwJ.1. trust will assist in preservation
By Richard Norton-Taylor cepting Argentine signals at of BR’s 600 listed buildings-, and

' j_ The Prime Minister has re- the time, possibly with the make grants to local railway 1

SI f*T,OT fused to comment on whether help of tee US. managers,aavvva thc war cabinet of the naval The Conqueror’s belief that

ncrA» -onrRiuirn fhp Auc_
headquarters at fhe Be Igrano was still afloat Flvt.ra BAnnatill !

Northwood, outside London, 0n May 3 — which proved to .

>fi^ri5d
g

nf a bSrt atteck
lmt about Argentina s orders be mSaken — was shared by Cash Tilled Ollthas d.ed of a heart attack,
to its ships to rehiro to base the Argentine Government in of Health hasdunug the early stages of the Buenos Aires.

1 Wilorl out eatHni, mlnlmuni :

aged 61. durine the earlv staces of tee' THE Department of Health has
Werner was nominated for Fa]friimds conflict

***
'

.
reled out setting minimum

an Oscar for his performance She reolied teat It was not ,
Wh'tehan sources yesterday standards for maternity ser-

in Stanley Kramer's Ship Of n^tforher to commit ina also backed up recent remarks vices or extra cash to improve
Fools, and once had a long- SSteS PerinaUl mortality.

_ .
Fools, and once had a long- narLiamentarv answer

^ewin, tne ncnief.ot perinatal mortality,
term contract with 20th Cen- oeorie:FoulSs aLa- J5

e 3lfe?c
u
e staff ,

questioning in an official reply to the
tury Fox. Among his films hour foreign affairs ’spokes-

Thatchers statement to a Commons soda1 services com-
were two by Francois Truffaut, maJ, ™u0 ^ed w^en the* Gov- ie^?r, 1° Dr ®?V1^ Gwen, tee nuttee s inquiry into perinatal
who died eartier this week — kSw of the mesrale

Sodal Democratic leader on Ots mortality, Mr Norman Fowler,
Jules and Jim and Fahrenheit sim also refused to

were not sooal services secretary, says:
451. He was also in Lola Mon- whv the Sew of therob- t0

,
ld of *** Bel^anos change “The Government are not con-

tes The Spy Who Came In
°n
arg,“

y
ConqSror, wWte tor- ?

f cours
,
e
„ *y«T

from the task vlnced that extra cash for the
From the Cold. Shoes of the ae BeSrano on May 2 force 113,111 November, 1982. maternity and perinatal services
Fisherman, and Voyage of the f984, believed that the Argenl Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP «aswer. The
Damned. ‘ tine cruiser was stOl afloat the for Linlithgow, has asked the tte fi7e 7®*™
He worked on the stage, following day. Prime Minister whether the* can

mainly m_ Austria, and was According to Argentine mil- Conqueror's report of its at- £oQe oy better redeployment
marned to Anne Power, jtary sources. Admiral Juan tack on the Belgrano sent to of resources,

adopted daughter of Tyrone Lombardo the naval com- London on the evening of May ~ _
Power. The marriage ended to mander, signalled to his fleet 2 — which she says was com- fetU'C'Cry for
divorce. to return home during the eve- municated to the Government .

Despite his charm on the n jng 0f May i. it 7s widely — also contained information SKUll-DOy
screenbe was reputed to be a assumed to Whitehall mat about tbc position and course A FOUR.YEAR-OLD -Swazi bovdifficult man to work with and Britain was successfully inter- of the cruiser. suffering from Croicon’sFox cancelled his contract amid

; disease, a rare disea^ oftee
some acrimony. Latterly, ^ -* p skull, is to undergo surgery

SVIBS.’SS CPSA calls for 15pc gg*

a

0™11 street

eral film and theatre festivals, ... Travel’ costs ‘ tmniioi

him a marked man. Peter Walker and-' the Acas out what Aias
u. Ti*hw Wnii or chairman, Mr Pat Lowry, liars

understood to be the NUBTs
in for maiSa^ tekf^Sy one requirements and tee one

™*|Le anegation after
Acas document was discussed

“wluch y*35 headed ‘ modifying

,
2^ ,- Morpeth. j

ur
j_„ -he previous abortive reggestions out of discussions

Northumberland, bad deared rT.trJr rJ witn the NUM,’”
him of a picket line offence, round of peace -talks between™ toe NUM, tee deputies' union tw

When the talks opened on

viSfn Nacods and the National Coal the Thursday, Acas tabled a

m°u£rSS Board. document containing Its distllla-
COn

»l
S Mr Scargill made the allegar tion of the NUM's views.

wt
e tion he arrived at Con- The Board teem tabled a sim-

“ rm£ 8cenes
__?,

t,_^' gess -House for talks with liar statement, but with crucial
.

, . ,

colliery, flJC leaders while Nacods and differences in wording.
Northumberland, the NCB were negotiating at

s
The following day Acas

No charges were made Acas. Mr* Scargill claimed that tabled a document they
after tee incident Mr frail, a there were three Acas dock- had drawn together from the
locomotive worker at the col- meats of which the NUM had two sources containing their

,
llery, said he bad been try-

ing to attract tee NCB chair-
man's attention.

agreed to two and tee board to owtI proposals, and this version
one. is referred to as the Acas docu-

from evicting the Three on
humanitarian grounds but by
giving clandestine interviews
to News at Ten in tee days
when it was still transmitted,
and by failing to give
pledges not to -repeat such
actions they were held to
have broken the tenns of
their original * welcome and
would now be denied visitors

-

(except doctors, so the SDP
should be OK) and otherwise
constricted.

'

As far the Coventry
. Four,

toe South African Govern-
ment had broken solemn
pledges given to. a British

talPLiUj?® M ttat morn-
ing called in the Ambassador
EuS?Sd,;?Sn “breach of

man b attention. • In a radio interview Mr ment. tocondemn thisMr BUI’ said yesterday Lowry said that only one of Later the NUM asked con- faith.” "I also told him"
teat he was happy with his tee four documents produced dilators to table a further pa- said Mr firini DeSacquittal on a charge of by the conaliatlon- service was per amending the earlier door- through stern anfiSSF-using threatening words and an Acas proposal. ment. This they did. while “ thatfolln^w the
behaviour likely to cause a Mr Walker said: -That -was making it clear that it ron* warranto forte?^ arrSt S
is* ** '9SLSS w

„
h
J£iL,

U
]!

tafned .proposals by tee NUM tee four defen^ts^S? nowgust at Ellington. National Coal fioarc

He added: “I believe I
am a marked man following _
tee incident with MacGregor.
Policemen on picket tines all X ivlkvlU
over the country know my
face. I won’t stop picketing By Patrick Wtotonr.
because of It.” Labour Staff

National Coal Board agreed to and not by. Acas.

Picketing ‘ hindered ’

S?feJ?
dante we now

expected his Government not

to cSlrt^
their appearance

Though one Tory eaEeriva^urtd the minister that SJ
"O'Hd back him in his

wf^.tee Gammons seemed t*.
10 do so. “Lame

one of Them of hJs'ow^mnk! By a Staff Reporter about 15 per cent for the
birTj^fnr ^J5513^— D M. Leaders, of the Civil and CPSA's 180,000 members, omstu‘

Public Services Association — of whom are in lowest-paid ™et donations

Tj-L j • the largest union in the Civil grades. It reflects increasing 110111 106 puDllc-

rillOGcSIa Service — announced yester- resentment at recent percent- . « _

_ day that they intend to press age-based increases which have UU njT SHIGlV
TTIllllQfPT for a £15 a week pay rise. been restricted by cash limits. awiirvAllUIUDliU The nronospd flat-rate in- After six months of holding acturcu

IlUl UviJUl service — annuunceu yeaurr- icacuuucuv ickui, am • « .

_ day that they intend to press age-based increases which have UU njT SHlCly
Tirmnatpy for a £15 a week pay rise. been restricted by cash Umits. awtirvA

The proposed flat-rate in- After six months of holding scvurea
DES Lardner-Burke, a former crease, to be put to a special back. Civil Service unions in A 5.QQQ-TON oil rig was safely
Rhodesian minister of justice, pay conference in December, September finally accepted positioned three miles off

law and order, has died in came as a heavy blow to lead- under protest the Treasury's Bournemouth Pier yesterday
Harare, aged 75. He was a close ers of the eight other Civil average A5 per eent offer, after moves; to bring -it under
ally of the former Rhodesian Service unions at a meeting in There is widespread specula- control to overnight gales,

premier, Mr Ian Smith, and was London yesterday. They want a tion that the Government will Navy helicopters had been
one of the signatories of the traditional percentage Increase, again set a 3 per cent guide- ^nding by to airlift 47 crew
1965 unilateral declaration of The proposed claim would line for public sector pay for from the ng after towing cables
independence from Britain. amount to a rise of up to the coming financial year, broke

•* ’
i*

- -r
1 •

MrJohnKutt
happy at acquittal

By Patrick Wintoar, lag the 31st week of. the dls- tee Gammons seemedLabour Staff pute. The group has -two teams 1^3 do so. “Lame
Police are placing new re-

. SLnt
1 -tee- Labour

sfrictions on the activities of Jnalses a series of spokesman, Mr
pickets after High Court rul- ®ver us

f,.°£ police whni
ld

Twf
d1?on’ ^ed him,

togs that the strikes to North £?*?• searchlights, and 3SS£t
Norra^ -Bqchan

Derbyshire and Yorkshire are Tx2?s,t somewh^re to the
unofficial, Sheffield Th? Pollcewatch group ' th «»

f

Pqlicewatch group claims in its which contains a number of Anrtl^c^,
Inba

^?
at^>,r' “id Mr

latest report. academics, also alleges that it
teouid be sent

^^’saipssaM£*0-=* jSBu-srsaspSSSSr®
^«ed?ve>?-T

UZ a? ««' t. 58SKaUS4«lF
leees teat notice are refuting sortfitt & 45-nunute programme rath tee worse

p^s^. offidi1 ?iAets 11 jsssagg
L . . .

lowed by a discussion on the
d<fipareh box was

The observations are based issues raised. The programme th*
°r

. painful . than
bn monitoring 16 picket- lines trill be screened in the Open ’ on Mr
at nine different locations dur- Door series on November 8 wshf

u
!5

s
i
carPct> teere -is no

.
‘ telling, ...

^ho(

^Pil

• .Cn -•* «
•:S^i .. -
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GLITTERING PRIZES: Part of a haul of some 1,200 stolen .antiques, worth, over
£250,000, on show at Golders Green police station in London yesterday. Recovered
in west London, they are believed to have been stolen over the past four years

1,800 jobs

to go at

ordnance

factories
By Colin Brown,
Political Staff

Almost 1,800 redundancies at
four royal ordnance factories
are expected to be announced
this week. The job losses,
which include 400 disclosed In
the Guardian yesterday, will
cause vehement protests from
.MPs.

The largest number of re-
dundancies Is expected to be
at Birtley, Tyne and

-

Wear, in
the Blaydon constituency of
the Labour MP Mr John
McWUliam, who protested yes-
terday that it was part of the
Government's plans to sell off
the factories to private
companies.

.He said: “It is a piece of
unprincipled ' manipulation by
the Government to force down
the price of the ROFs and to
hold back orders which would
be given to the new companies
to give high profits within the
first year of privatisation.

British taxpayer, who
for the

-

capital invest-

d the investment la
uid skills within these
is going to be the

About 600 redundancies are
expected at Birtley; nearly 500
at Bisbopton, Warwickshire;
about ' 500 at Cborley. Lanca-
shire;

- end 200 at Blackburn.
Lancashire.

Warning givento comply with High Court order, says director

Lecturer at NF students poly

banned from parts of premises
By Alan Travis
A senior lecturer at the

Polytechnic of North London
has been banned from entering
parts of the college because of
his alleged role in. the Patrick
Harrington affair.

Mr Richard Kirkwood has
been told that he may not
enter .Marlborough House or
the Kentish Town site of the
college without the written
permission of the polytechnic’s
director. Dr David MacDowell.
Dr MacDowell said yesterday

that he had taken the step as

part of a series of moves to

comply with a High Court
order to allow Mr Harrington,

a National Front organiser and
.
activist to continue his studies.

In his letter to Mr Kirk-
wood. 3 senior lecturer in the
Department of Applied Social.
Studies, Dr MacDowell said
that it appeared that the lec-
turer had been giving active
support to those students seek-
ing to breach a High Court
order which requires that no
one should threaten Mr Har-
rington’s right to enter the
polytechnic.

“ If you wish to attend the
Kentish' Town or Marlborough
House sites you will need my
personal permission, given in
writing in advance. This in-

struction does not preclude
any disciplinary action we may
consider appropriate.”
Dr MacDowell said yesterday

that he had no categorical evi-
dence that Mr' Kirkwood had
breached the High Court
orders. “He has been present
at a large number of these
demonstrations. He does not
appear to have been seeking lo
dissuade the students from
breaching the High Court
order." The. action had been
taken so that the polytechnic
could fulfil its obligations to
the High Court.
Mr Kirkwood said yesterday

that he would obey the in-

struction while he took advice
from his union! “ I am writing
to the director objecting. It is

a ’ gross interference with .my
civil rights. If the director had
evidence that I was doing any-
thing against the polytechnics
disciplinary rules he could
have used those."

He added that he did not
believe that “ fascist organis-
ers ” should be allowed in the
polytechnic.

Other steps taken by the
polytechnic include restricting
access to those buildings where
Mr Harrington's lectures take
place.

Firemen’s 7.2 pc tops police pay rise
By John Ardill,

Labour Correspondent

Firemen are to. get a 72 per
cent rise under their index-
linked pay formula, increasing
the total wages bill by slightly

less, 6.9 per cent.

The figure agreed yesterday
by the joint negotiating board,
is well above the 5.13 per cent
received by the police in Sep-
tember under their revised pay
formula. It is the first time
that firemen have come out on
top since the introduction of
the two formulas, for firemen
in 1978 and police in 1979.

The deal applies to 41.000
fire service officers and other
ranks and part-time retained
firemen. A qualified fireman
with four years’ service will
have an increase from £8.415
to £9.021 and a leading fire-

man from £9.006 to £9.645. A
station officer in his first year
gets a rise from £10,710 to
£11.481 and senior divisional
officer in his third year goes
from £16,104 to £17,262.

Although the police and fire
service deals set a high target
at the start of the negotiating
round, they have had histori-

cally little significant effect on
other groups, for whom the
Government is seeking in-

creases below last year's 4.5
per cent to 5.1 per cent level.

The local government em-
ployers are now considering the
claim of 900,000 manual work-
ers, who are giving top prior-
ity to a shift of settlement
date from November to later,

in the negotiating year. Their
unions believe that their long-
standing claim for improve-
ment of minimum wage suffers
while (hey occupy the front of
the queue.

The employers next week
meet the leaders of 600.000 ad-

ministrative, professional, tech-
nical and clerical staff, who
want their claim, due for
settlement last July, referred
to arbitration. The main union,
the National and Local Gov-
ernment Officers' Association,
wants the pay of nursery
nurses, who are engaged in a

dispute about grading, ex-

cluded from the arbitration

reference. This may be re-

sisted by the employers on the
ground that they form part of
the negotiating group.

"r-aa*- a

Trial delay blamed
lor man’s death
The solicitor representing a' He added: “Had there been

company director who was a statutory, time limit in this
found dead at the weekend, case, this tragedy might have
seven months after being been averted. -

charged in connection with the .• At the time of his death Mr
alleged theft of Rolls-Royce en- Truslove still did not know the
gine components, said yesterday details of the charges against
that -the delay in bringing the him said Mr Sinclair,
case to trial may have contrib- ~
uted towards his client's- death.
Wallace Truslove, aged 54. Scr SS jeata™ iri ‘in ™ iS S TsJ8™

Owt, East Hoalh&, fa£ at the requcst o£ ““
Sussex. .

He was the second man con- When next before, the court

nected ..with the investigation «:
.

August, the police again

to be found dead. In May Ru- for an adjournment, say-

pert Clarke, aged 55. of Deal, mg .that they were not ready.,

Kent, committed suicide In.Ja Again yesterday, the

car with a hosepipe leading prosecution wfcs sttlL not ready

frtyn the exhaust ;
;to proceed,, said Mr Sinclair.

... Bfr Tnislove’s
:
sqiici^pr, Mr Jetgr Pearson, for the

Roger Sinclair. ', ,tola jnag^' Direet6Tt,~ - !FwiiP Frosecu-
trates at

D -t~ Y7— fthr liTfi that- the
yesterday: “It., may be that caa^g^wie^TpSS^ inquiries
the qoroner .will take the vieSfc:hemgSponducted "by the police,

at the inquest that , the .stress-
:

spftte':m which concerned deal-

of-the delays may have been savings
'

‘at Rolls-Royce’s Ansty
contributory factor-” r .

v
jdant in Coventry.

Mr Truslove was accused of--'.:

• ; ’

-i'-j

- Vfv iz; z
.(.*

m juubiuve was accuaeu uf.’ m.. TVP?» hnri now - rprrtvnri
conspiracy . to steal and

i? :pe|> would- have been served
oh? Mr Truslove and- his legal

dling a stolen Olympus e:

compressor unit valued
fl
AfS¥

,,

y«W.V. hearing,
which the .three remaining •

fendants were .further re-r.
- ^>e-chairman of the

maaded on bail, until Decern*:ttatesiittr Les Andertun, said;
be'r 18, Mr Sinclair said therev’^We/fcope that aispeedy.can.'
should be a - statutory - time' clfeicm' xsth be found, in - this

limit
-

between an alleged of-.- particalar 'case.” Ifc dismissed
fender being charged and cortMfWr- charges against Mr
mitted for trial. i-‘ TbusloYe. J - • ! • ••

J
: • V ,.

s

:
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Fears grow oyer switch

to private bousing funds

- :: t

By a Correspondent

The Government is looking
seriously at private sector
funding for the Housing Cor-

?
ioration. which' is responsible
or Britain’s 2.632 registered

housing associations.
However, fears are growing

that private sector institutional

money will -replace government
grants rather than increase the
resources of the corporation;

A -corporation private fi-,

nance working parly has sub-

mitted a report to the Depart-
ment of the Environment in

the past week. It ..recommends,
more institutional funding for
shared ownership and sales of

council housing ; greater facili-

ties for the private sector to

refinance .public sector debt

;

and that building societies

should be allowed to issue

something similar to the Gov-

.
eminent's index-linked gut-

edged stock.

Working party members in-

clude Mr Tim Melville Ross, ,

chief general manager-elect of
-

the Nationwide Building Soci-

ety. and representatives of the

Halifax, the National Federa-

tion of Housing Associations,

the corporation and the Build-

ing Trust, a :
specialist financial

organisation which aims to
channel pension fund money
into hou&fig finance.

. The Environment: Secretary,
Mr Patrick Jenkin, is taking a
close interest In the recom-
mendations and- will meet
members of the working party
early next month.

. The Government has been
looking to. the financial institu-

tions, the pension funds and
insurance companies which
look, after the bulk- of the
nation's savings, 'for greater
commitment to bousing, fi-

nance, which has so far not
been forthcoming.

However, with the latest

round of expenditure cuts due
to he announced shortly, - the
already depleted housing in-

vestment programme is seen as
a ripe target ...
Mr Melville Ross said:

“ Housing investment- from the

public sector has been redueed
in real terms by 66 per cent
since 1979; If the sole result of

this exercise is that the Gov-
ernment further reduces its

commitment then to hell with
that"

School asks former
pupils to fight mad
By Andrew Jfloneur

Former pupils of Bedales

School, who include sprigs o*.

the Royal Family, are being

asked to- join the fight to stop

a dual carriageway being

driven through its 150-acre es-

tate m Hampshire.

The proposed Petersfield by-

pass would run 100 yards from

school buildings and dormi-

tories and have a wider impact

, on- countryside which has a

place in the English literary

landscape.

Hie Bedales incursion is

part of the Department
_
of

Transport's scheme for an im*

provement of the AS over.a .10-.

mile route around Liphook ana
• Petersfield. .

A public inquiry, due to
' take plaee early not year, is

likely to last for three months.

That b a month longer than

opponents . had bargained for
and could mean that their

campaign fund target of

£60,000 will not meet the cost

of fighting the scheme and
putting forward other

-

options.

Old boys and girls, among
_jem Princess Margaret’s chil-

dren,. Viscount Linley and
Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones,
were asked yesterday, to help. -

Opponents- fear that traffic

generated by the hew road
' could spoil Selbome, whose
natural 'kistory -was recorded

in the journals of' the eigh-

teenth century naturalist Gil-

bert White. They also believe

that ;it : could damage the hill-

top views from Mthe.Hangers,"

near Petersfield.' which - in-

spired the poet ; Edward
Thomas. His memorial stone

stands, there, . on. Shoulder -of

Mutton Hill.

.

someone save aweeks

warmer.

You don’t have to spend very much

money to help an.elderly friend or relative

thiswinter. .

Just a little time putting in some

simple draught proofing.

They’ll bewarmer and betteroff.

Because you could save them the

equivalent of an extra week’s pension.

Notjust this year. Every year.

I
T .iff a finger to find draughts from

• poorly fittingwindows and doors..

Stick self-adhesive foam or plastic strips

around the frames to-shut out the cold air

and seal in the warmth.

2
i Draughts swirling in under outside

• doors steal a lot of heat Fit a draught

excluder to the bottom of the door. Some

have bristle or rubber for avery dose fit

Ormake a ‘sausage’ draught excluder

from an old football sock or stocking filled

with newspapers or rags and place it along

the bottom ofthe door.

3
Lift a finger up to the letterbox. Feel

• the wind whistling in? Fit a flap or a

brush-type seal now.

4
Lift a finger up to the keyhole. Itmay

•be a small hole, but it can cause a big

draught So fit a keyhole flap without delay

and lock out the draughts.

5
Lift a finger to turn back the carpet.

• Heatcan be lostthrough badly-fitting

floorboards and gaps where the skirting

doesn’t meet the floor.

Plugthem with filler— evenpaperor

cardboard will do the job.

No underlay for the carpets? Don t

worry, old newspapers will make a very

effective substitute.

Lift a fingerto send offthe coupon for

two free booklets,which are full ofmore easy

ways to save money and keep warmer. No

stamp needed.

Lift a finger.
TikTIu* Korrpx Kfficiiron Officr*. . /
Frrrpi.~i.iy}. Bii\ Trt2.LnmJnn.SVi 2ll 8SZ.

Hrax-M-nd irjrfrr,>rnpio*of‘Makeihemo~lof jrHirhpulin""^nri
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Setback for peace, but Astra

workers vote to end strike

Luton stewards

spurn Vauxhall
pay offer
By Purick Win lour,
labour StalF

Vaushall’s hopes of a smooth
return to work received a set-
back yesterday when engineer-
ing union shop stewards at the
company's Luton plant decided
to 'recommend rejection of the
latest pay offer. The recom-
mendation will be put to a
meeting ot 4,000 engineers
tomorrow.
But at Vauxhali's Ellesmere

Port plant 2.000 transport
workers voted yesterday to re-

turn to work, "joining engineer-
ing union colleagues who
ended their strike on Monday,
and production of- the Astra
was resumed!.
Although the engineering

union shop stewards at Luton
voted to recommend rejection

their view could well be ig-

nored by the workforce now
that Ellesmere Port is back in

full production.
Mr John Maclaughlan, engi-

neering union convener at Lu-
ton. said yesterday : r The stew-
ards could not recommend
acceptance because of the con-
ditions attached to the offer."

In particular, Mr
Maclaughlan cited a clause

1

which would allow the com-
pany to transfer surplus labour
to other jobs at a lower grade.

The unions fear that new tech-

nology at Luton will lead to

many surplus setters and cut-
ter grinders.
The union also opposes a

clause which would fore*? the
‘engineers to be responsible for
more inspection of their own
work.
Transport union stewards at

Luton decided to put the com-
pany's offer to the plant's

2.000 transport union members
without any recommendation.

The company stressed that it

had already offered lo guaran-

tee wages for four years to

any setters that- had to be
downgraded because of new
technology.

The pay offer is worth 7J5

per cent immediately, with fur-

ther guaranteed rises later

bringing it up to a maximum
of. 14.6 per cent.

Austin Rover has stepped up
its campaign, to dissuade its

2S.OOO hourly-paid workers
from giving, their- negotiators
authority to v-rui strike action

if the
. .
compan> dors not im-

prove its present two-year deal.

The men will vote at meetings
tomorrow, and further negotia-

tions an? due next Monday.
The workers will today re-

ceive a letter from their plant

directors giving warning that a

two-year deal is necessary Jf
the ’company is to retain the
continuity and

.
security of

employment.
.

The letter warns: “strikes

don't result in better offers.

All they do is lose you money
and damage the company, and
with it your security of

‘Million

to one’

risk for

a city

employment.'
Mr N<.io'rman Haslam. Austin

Rover's director of employ*-?
relations - said - last nielli :relations. - said - last night

:

“ Many of the peoplp won't
realise at the mass meetings

that when they vote they won't

get another chance to decide

whether or not they will go
out."

,

The company released fig-

ures showing that prices had
risen by 31 per cent from July

I9S0 to July 1984. During that

period. Austin Rover basic

rates had risen by roughly 33
per cent, with overall Austin

earnings increasing by 54 per
cent.

Mature students set pace

in demand for college

By Jean Stead,

Scottish Correspondent

Anti-nuclear protesters

clashed with Department of

Transport officials at the open-

ing of a public inquiry at Dun-

bar yesterday into a proposal

to build a road and rail head
facility for transporting nu-

clear waste lo ScilafieW from

the nuclear power station to

be opened at Torness.

Mr Peter Wilkinson, cam-

paign director of Greenpeace,

said that the recent staged rail

accident of a fuel flask had

implications for the Tomess
inquiry.

If there was an accident to

one of the /.Git 9asks at the
railhead, causing thrt load to

be detached, there could be a

major release of radioactivity

over an area of 50 kilometres.

This would lead to tens of

thousands of immediate and
later deaths in the Edinburgh
district ALerwards, he admit-

ted that the chance of an acci-

dent was about a million to

one.
|

Mr D. J. Blackman of the

)

Department of Transport radio
active materials transport div-

ision said the department did

not consider such an accident 1

to be probable. ** The worst I

that could happen would be
for a meteorite to fall on it.

You -cannot look on these

things in terms of probability.”
I

The Scottish Office Reporter.
Mr George Maycocks, chairman
of the inquiry, told represen-

tatives of Greenpeace and the
Scottish Campaign to Resist the

Atomic Menace (Scram), that

British Rail was responsible
for what happened to tne
flasks on the rail link and at

the rail head. He said that
there was no witness for Brit-

ish Rail, nor did he intend to
call one. The terms of the in-

quiry were limited to the plan-

ning application for the road
and rail head facilities and the

[

AGR flasks at those points.

TV companies brace
Dennis Barker finds out why Thames has decided to get tough with the technicians

transigenee on a further setTHE strike-breaking televi-

sion service which Thames
TV management ran for the
second successive day in
London yesterday is part of
a new militancy by ITV com-
panies against what they re-
gard as the excessive power
of the technicians' union, the
ACTT, and the slowness of
theLr workers to accept es-

sential economies.

Mr Bryan Cowgill, the
managing director of
Thames, said of the compa-
ny's attitude : "It is no

.

longer good enough for us to
be worried about blank
screens. We are faced with
an unofficial dispute -in
which the muscle of our
ACTT workers has taken us
off the air. Such pugnacity
has got to be met with the
same response.”

Although Thames, as the
largest and most profitable
of the 15 ITV companies, is

sometimes accused by smal-
ler companies of hogging the
network with its own pro-
grammes, Mr Cowgill’s mili-
tant stance was not the first

ITV companies have taken
la Lely.

In July the companies
pulled out of their £5 mil-

Mr Bryan Cowgill—
countering pugnacity

lion plans to cover the Olym-
pics in Los Angeles rather
than .give m to a demand by
the ACTT that three produc-
tion assistants — described
by the

.
companies as totally

unnecessary — be sent out
with camera teams.

The companies said that
they would send two as a

gesture but were not pre-

pared to give in completely,
even though the third assis-

tant would have cost =the
companies only £4,000.

One senior figure In ITV
said yesterday: .-"T wouldn't
say the companies are now
having a purge on uneco-
nomic working practices, but
it is becoming common for
them to act.

.

* There .was a time when
profits of ITV were frankly
excessive, " and the govern-

ment brought- in the levy on
excessive profits. We .are
still paying the levy — now
at 66.7 per- cent — though,
profits . are no longer
excessive.”

Thames is well suited to

head this new militancy.. Ac-
cording to .union research,

P
rofits last year were up
rom £8.8 million to £13.2

million, and dividends rose

by 88 per cent, to £3.7
million.
The company has said it is

prepared to run Its manage-
ment sen-ice ' for several

of negotiations -r- the yearly
salaries claim. The old agree-

ment expired at ;the. end of

June, hut there ;' is .still no
sign of a hew one because
the companies will, not 'budge

from their final offer of 8-

per .cent

ITV men forecast yester-

day that there would be no
improvement on : the offer

even if there were a national

strike.

Mr Alan Sapper, general
secretary of the ACTT. has

said that a Thames manage-
ment memo, talked ot the

company's policy as .“pro-,

eeeding with a mixture of

stealth and realistic bargain-

ing rather than to permit a

major confrontation."

But : senior ITV men said

... . yesterday that the -ACTT had
has r a . solid reason, -for , caused any stealth by being

showing itself as a tough- and ” too ready to defend outdated

efficient manager.
•' '< *nr1 working

Mr Alan Sappejv-‘ manage-
: meat strength ’

weeks, if necessary. It claims
that its substitute pro-

Tbe' profits levy is ;now
being -discussed with, the - Ih-

grammes — devoid of JTJV dependent Broadcasting: An-
and current affairs — are

more popular than the origi-

nal schedules, and advertis-

ing is 100 per cent of what
was expected.

Even if advertising drops— like the restthe company

thority -and the Government.
ITV will not be able to
plead for mercy in the nego-
tiations .if

.
ft is seen to be ac-

cepting uneconomic working
practices. •

Hence -the companies' in-

and uneconomic
practices.

When heavy Investment on
direct satellite broadcasting
was in the offing, .they said,

it was more important to Im-

press the shareholders and
the Government rather than
the ACTT; which would be
resisted more, often in tbe
future.

-. -... N . . S
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By Wendy Berliner
Education Correspondent

The drop in demand for

higher education for the rest

of the century seems likely to

be smaller than predicted in

earlier government forecasts

on student numbers.

Some 5,000 students more
than the expected number of
560,000 were in higher educa-
tion in the past academic year,

according to revised provi-

sional estimates detailed yes-

terday at a London conference.
Most were in polytechnics

and colleges catering for candi-
dates unable to get into uni-

versity because of government
idinjspending cuts. Scottish figures

are particularly high.

The statistics could still be
revised upward and they are
of critical importance lo the
debate about the future of
higher education. A' Green Pa-

?
er is to be issued in the New
ear.

A Department of Education
and Science report originally

forecast a lower demand for

higher education of between 14

per cent and 19 per cent by
|

the mid-1990s because of a fall
1

in the hirth rate. However, the
figures were revised after pro-

tests that insufficient account
had been taken of increasing
demand, particularly from ma-
ture students.

A new report released in the
summer taking in fresh projec-

tions on demand from older
students implicitly ' accepted
that the original figures were
wrong. A fall in demand was
predicted to start three years
later, in 1993.

The latest figures, implying
an even smaller drop, were de-
tailed yesterday by Mr Barry
Wakefield, bead of the DES
Statistics and Computing ser-

vices Branch. He told educa-
tionalists that the revised re-
port issued in the summer was
not the last word. It was gen-
erally accepted, he said, that
forecasting had to be regularly
repeated, perhaps every two or
three years.

Yesterday's figures show
clearly that the trend in de-
mand for higher education
from mature students is con-
tinuing.

Torness nuclear power l

station is due to open in 1987-

88. The South of Scotland
Electricity Board's application
to the . East Lothian district

council to construct a rail sid-

ing and rail head on British

Rail’s main, east coast line H|
Skateraw, near Dunbar, was re-

fused-last February. A decision
to hold a public inquiry was
taken.by the Secretary of Stale

for Scotland, Mr George Youn-
ger,. .last . August. Yesterday,
East Lothian applied for defer-
ment • of the inquiry for two
months on the ground that the
council bad not had sufficient

time ito gather expert wit-
nesses. The request was re-

fused by the Reporter.

The original proposal was
for the irradiated fuel flasks

to be taken by the Carstairs
link to Carlisle or via Newcas-
tle upon Tyne to Sell afield, for
processing of the spent, ura-

nium by British Nuclear Fuels
Limited.

There would be three or
four flask movements a month
from Torness. The flasks, each
costing £450,000, would .be
taken oy road to the rail head
and then lifted onto the train

by crane.

An employee was being treated for serious burns -and at least nine .firemen were injured yesterday after an explosion
and fire at Synthetic Chemicals, Four Ashes, near Cannock, Staffordshire. The fire; is thought to -have started in tire

storage area, where reports Indicated that contractors were using, cutting gear. The county's fire service said the
* ‘ 1

. chemicals involved were not toxic
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Troubled

shipyard

loses refit

Prisons inspector condemns sanitary conditio
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By Aileen Ballantyne

Gaol conditions fall short of
the standard expected -in the
1930s, with 26,000

;
prisoners

having to perform the daily
ritual of slopping out chamber
pots, says the annual report of

HM Inspector ol Prisons, pub-
lished yesterday.
The inspectorate's third pub-

lished report is again highly
critical of the fact that nearly
40 per cent of the prison popu-

Waleslation qF England and Wales
have to live two or three to a

cell
Cramped conditions for

43,500 prisoners were not im-

proved by lack of adequate
sanitary . facilities, which
caused considerable concern,

.Sir- James -Hennessy, the in-

spector, who now reports to
the Home Secretary, Mr Leon
Brittan. instead of the Prison
Department, has selected the
question of access to lavatories

for special review this year.

Forty men on two over-
crowded landings at Leicester

f

wison had to share a single
avatdry and medical officers

at an unnamed gaol were wor-
ried about the risks of an out-
break of hepatitis.

In Bedford Prison, 44 men

had one lavatory and one uri-
nal, one wash basin ana one
sink between them- 'The)- men
confined to overcrowded cells

bad to use chamber pots in
conditions which were condu-
cive neither to good hygiene
nor tbe- preservation of human
dignity,” says the report.

Staffing was as much as 26
per cent and hardly ever less

than Id per cent below estab-
lishment at some gaols.

This meant that workshops
often had to be closed and
prisoners had to remain locked
in cells.

Governors of local - prisons

were responsible for maiaing
courts and escorting imnatis' to
court appearances. Sir James
said r “ Next to "overcrowding
it is the biggest single problem
affecting the qualify of life -

Mr Brittan, said that action
had been taken earlier this
year to monitor the gaol where
there was fear of hepatitis.
Sanitary facilities would nor-
mally be improved when work
was- done on prison
accommodation.
There was a genuine short-

age of staff but also scope for
more .efficient use - of . re-
sources, he said.

We operate an Integrated Freight Network
Handling import and export cargoes worldwide

to over 40 countries

Fora copy of our new brochure Margaret Llewellyn

giving the facts about our. cargo FreightMarketing Manager

handling facilities and other British Waterways Board

Duke pays

£6m for

DHSS land
By David Hencke, Social
Services Correspondent

information please contact:-

or Agent in the Benelux countries
Jac Corveleijn

Furness Shipping & Agency Co.

Melbury House Melbury Terrace Vasteland 46
London NW1 6JX
Tel: 01-262 6711 Ext 6372

Telex 263605 BWBLDNG

3011 BM Rotterdam The Netherlands

Tel: Rotterdam 142244

Telex 21456 FUCHNL

British
Waterways
Freight

The Freight Division offfoe British Waterways Board

The Department of Health
has obtained £6.1 million from
the Duke of Westminster for
the sale of its remaining share
in land surrounding the St
George’s Hospital at Hyde
Park Corner, London. It was
forced to return other hospital
land to the duke

;
for for' £23,700

in 1982.' '

The announcement by Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the Health
Minister, yesterday follows
nearly 18 months of negotia-
tions with agents for Mr Ger-
ald Cavendish Grosvenor, the
sixth duke and one of Britain's
richest men.
In January 1982 a decision

‘by Mr Norman Fowler, the
Social Services Secretary, not
to contest a 215-year-old
convenant led to protests that
the taxpayer had lost benefits
worth more than £15 million.

THE troubled Cammell
Laird shipyard at Birkenhead
was passed over yesterday for
a Royal Navy refit which will

go to a private yard on
Humberside.

The news came on the day
when the . last . 26 of- the 37
saeked workers were released
from Walton

' prison for con-
.tempt of court after refusing
to end a sit-in at -the yard.

Work will begin in two
months on the refitting of
HM5 Otter; an Oberon class
-conventional - submarine at
Humber Ship '

Repairers.
ImhHngham, which was formed
this year after Humber Grav-
ing Dock dosed.

A Cammell Laird spokesman
said ; ".It has to. be assumed
that ' the .recent problems -in
the shipyard have hot

J

been
helpful - in persuading, the Min
istiy of Wence.^td placp tthe
contract” *; ~ T-. : V? ;

Survival hbpes are : how
pinned on. winning a £300 mil-
lion order for two . Type- 22
frigates.

Seamen reject
£3.50 offer

msing

d cut

;nied

mer-
re-

LEADERS of 20,000
chant seamen yesterday re-
jected a 6JJ5 per cent pay
offer which included £3.50 a
week on the £82 basic pay of
able seamen.' They agreed to
accept improved overtime
payments.
Mr Jim Slater, ;fhe National

Union of Seamen general sec-
retary, said that his members
wanted more to cover the loss^
of tax concessions in the last-
budget. -

•C » j ?

Miners’ leader
loses licence

ThE Kent miners’ Trrpsi.

*HuE Malcolm Pitt, waTSis-
18 moatbs amf*

yesterday after ad-:;
mittiug driving with almost’three timss t , «.TT. “rthree times, the legal limited'

blood.alcohol in his- uwuu.

Prosegit*
Ranisgate magis-

:

frates that -Mr Pitt's car oreSturned and
_

ended up on its*
roof- after hitting a

-

wan at 1

Broadstairs. He had 232 milli-j
warns, of alcohol to
millilitres of blood.

100 -

Sir Geoffrey Finsberg, then
a junior minister at the De-
partment -.of Health, said that
the Government had no alter-
native but to allow .the duke
to buy back the hospital at the
1906 price because- the courts
would uphold the agreement.

Since then, Mr Clarke has
been battling to secure a high
price for land in Knightsbridge
which was not covered by th
original covenant, drawn up by
the duke’s ancestors in 1767.
Grosvenor Estates is now

pluming a 135.000 sq ft office
block as -well as retaining the
main architectural features of
the disused hospital designed 1

by William Wilkins in 1830

at
. an
was

magis-

JP cleared of : ~

indecency charge
accused. of in-

assaulting a mentallyhandicapped wonian
"™

adultf training centre
deared at Willusden magis-
HgL c

f
u
J*.

London, yes-
:

terday and awarded costs out-
of central funds.

*
Mr

J,

R°S?r Uaw for the Direc-
Prosecutions said

’

“S1
.
th

? department had fle-^ <*“86 shouldbe withdrawn against = Mr Vln-'
cent Carey, aged 58. a teacherand magistrate in the Hendon
and Harrow area. He has been

'

suspended from the bench.

Teacher leaves
road committee

resigned
safety

A TEACHER has
from Sandwell road
wmmittee in the West Mid'-
Jfi*?* .

because of - publicityafter her remarks that a in.
year-old girl victim

-
got herJUrt rewards for stepping out

fd car.

Post Office gun
victim dies

l
'

Cambridgeshire postmistress,
Mrs Doreen Smith, aged 53.
wbo was shot at point-blank
range by a. gunman 18 days
ago. : died yesterday . without
regaining consciousness.

fCT* viv . 4" sie
from behind a parked.

tJSE*- Jennifer Noakes, ^
at

i
a Wolverhampton

th^
h
IS ' sajd at time

remarks*
maldn«‘ eenem

Scotland to lose
4m population

SbrSSinaif a million over, the nest &n
years from 5.1 million -popula-

t® it* 1907 level 9*%-
Registrar-General

'

qSSKJ?
nd 53Id yesterday.

assume, that • there
'

S^ a net loss by migration'-

°nd onlv
15,00

P,
a year, >

- It'.
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grounds f©Ki Collaboration with apartheid, says Labour
men
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GOAL DISPUTE

A national strike by the rat
deputies* union Nacods would
do great damage to jobs and
great damage to the coaT in-
dustry, the Prime Minintpr said
yesterday.
She expressed the hope at

Commons question time that
yesterday's Acas talks would
avert the threatened stoppage,
due to begin tomorrow.
“They are at this moment

with Acas, with the NCB. I
think it advisable to -hope that
these negotiations will result
in a settlement acceptable to
Nacods and acceptable to the
National Coal 'Board,” said the
Prime Minister.
Mrs Thatcher said she

agreed with- a Tory back-
bencher, Hr

.
Nicholas Lyell

;< Mid-Bedfordshire 1 . who
claimed -that. there , were no
possible grounds for the pit

? deputies to strike after conces-
sions from the Coal Board.
Mrs Thatcher also dismissed

repeated calls by the Labour
Leader, Mr Neil - Kinnock, to
intervene in. the pits .dispute
and give a specific assurance
that the NGB “hit list" of pit
closures, and production- cuts
was now -withdrawn.
Mrs -Thatcher insisted

:

^ There is no' hit list.” She
added- that the NCB had al-

ready agreed to take into ac-
count ha future the production
lost because of the strike..

Procedures far reviewing the
closure of ' individual collieries
were unchanged since Labour's
Plan for Coal, and had been
improved ; by. Acas during .the
recent talks with the miners’
union, she said.

sa Mrs Thatcher : told Mr
Kirmock : .

“ The proposals of
March 6 were to bring capacity
in line with demand in the
most cost-effective way. All
proposals for. colliery closures
go through the colliery proce-
dures, as they have since 1973-
and since 297? it has been ac-
cepted that heavy losses- of
pits were grounds for making
closures.
“ The procedures have not

changed — the only proposed
change in procedures, was an
improvement Acas proposed

. and The NCB accepted.” .

The Government bad. pro-

.

vided for., major additional in-
*

vestment -in the coal industry

-

Mr Nicholas Lyell *.
-

guaranteed alLminers jobs and
allowed for record redundancy
payments. A 49-year-old pitman
could collect £33,000

.
redun-

dancy as against £1,700 under
Labour, sbe said.

Mr- . Kinnock. responded *.-

** The
. reluctance .

of the Gov-
ernment to become construc-
tively involved in promoting a
settlement is stiH causing prob-
lems.” The NCR's March- pro-
posals. for. a 4 million tonne
cut in production and 20,000
job losses constituted very di-

rectly a hit list,"-he claimed.
There would be no progress
until the Prime - Minister
pulled back from . the
proposals.

Earlier during question time,
the Social Security Minister,
Mr Tony Newton, said that his
department was considering its

position after evidence that
striking miners verr -leaving
mortgage interest 'unpaid de-
spite -receiving payments from
the DHSS to cover this- - -

Hr James Coachman /C.- Gil-

lingham) had said large sums,
of money, were, being paid oat
by the . DHSS. .in - this - way.
“This money is being used. to

pay. other, hills, and. now, the
mortgage interest : payments'
are -not being paid.'” ~

.
- •

i Mr, Newton told him: "We
are. of course, aware of the
point you make and we are
not satisfied with the situation.

We: are considering what our
position should he in. the .light
of. the evidence that has
emerged;"

PENSIONS

SOUTH AFRICA

Britain had complied with
international'law in not forc-
ing three political refugees
to quit the British Consulate
in Durban. Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, the' Foreign Office

Minister, told the. .Commons
yesterday. -

He told MPs -that he had
called in the~ South. African
ambassador yesterday morn-
ing . to convey to. him - the
British Government's' strong
condemnation of the South.
African Government's breach
of; faith in not returning
four nationals to stand trial

in Britain on arms exporting
charges.

“I told him. that, following
the issue of warrants for the
arrest ' of the four defen-

dants, we now expected ' his

government 'not to Impede
their appearance in court,”
'said Mr Riffeand.

But be rejectd a charge by
the shadow - minister. Mr
Donald Anderson- who re-

cently' visited the three in

the consulate, that the Brit-

ish Government was guilty of
collaborating with the
apartheid regime.

Some Tory MPs called' for.
stricter measures against the
.three who had taken refuge
in the consulate because they
warned ether British diplo-
matic buildings, around the
world would be vulnerable .'to

similar action.

Mr Anderson protested
that the action . .already
taken, which included the de-
nial of visits by the ' wiyes
and lawyers of the three,

had made conditions- worse
than they would have been
under the. South African de-
tention orders^ >the three
were objecting to.

• -
.

-

In a statement to the
House Mr Rifkind said that
the. three in "the. consulate
had given an interview to an
2TN reporter, using a radio
transmitter, on October 7.
Tbe three refused to give an
assurance that this would not
be repeated.

When they first entered
the consulate with three
others, who subsequently left
voluntarily, there was no
suggestion that they would
Indulge in political activity.
Mr Rifkind added :

“ The as-
surance we have sought that
these activities would cease
had not been forthcoming —
on the contrary, it is clear
from a statement issued bn
October 18 that the three in-

tend to continue their politi-
cal activities if they can.

" It has also become im-
possible for our consulate in
Durban to carry out many of
its functions in the circum-
stances created by the con-
tinued sit-in."

The Government had made
clear that any disturbances
caused by the activities of.

or arising from the presence
of the three in the consulate,
or by others- outside it,

"would cause us .to review
our position immediately.”

There was condemnation
from all sides at the South
African Government’s linking
of the sit-in by the three,
who were objecting to deten-
tion without trial, with the
case of the four South Afri-
can nationals who broke
.their bail conditions imposed
by a court in Coventry which
this week had led. to the
South African Government
.forfeiting £400,000.

Mr Anderson described
the Government's - response to
South Africa's refusals to re-
turn the ' four alleged' arias
smugglers as > " cool, lame
and laid back, -and essen-

tially business as usual with
the apartheid regime."
Barracking from Tory MFs

was countered by cries from
Labour benches of "nasty.”
“ racialists" and "crawl back
in your holes.”

Mr Anderson called for an
ending of Britain's no-visa
agreement with South Africa
and condemned the decision
not to allow the consulate
fugitives to have visitors.

Whose side are we on ?
What pressure will we pat
on the South Africans to lift

those detention orders?” Mr
Anderson asked. To Tory
protests, he added : ” We are
showing ourselves, by our ac-

tions both in Coventry and
in Durban, the best collabo-

rators of the apartheid re-

gime in Europe.”
But Mr Rifkind said he ut-

terly rejected the “absurd
charge ’’ of collaboration

made by Mr Anderson. .
“ It

Is a most extraordinary alle-

gation," he said.

Mr Rifkind said that he
did not think ending the no-
visa arrangements between
the two countries would be
appropriate because there
were many citizens whose
links would not be subject to

any visa agreement.

Answering the charge
about conditions, Mr Rifkind
said :

" Those who are in the
consulate, entered it at their
own choice and they can
leave it through their own
choice at any time. . . . We
have indicated to them we
would like them to leave.

We would not forcibly evict
them against their wilL”

Several Tory MPs criti-

cised the Government for
harbouring the- three. Mr
John Carlisle (C, Luton N)
said, whatever the humani-
tarian grounds, the Govern-
ment had been- guilty of a
serious error of judgment in

allowing them to remain in

the consulate. The only way
out was to have them .forc-

ibly removed. He said Mr
Anderson's '* stupid and igno-
rant intervention” with his
visit had made the situation
worse.
Mr Rifkind said :

“ The
British Government's main
concern throughout this mat-
ter has been to consider both
the humanitarian aspects and
the international obligations
so far as the consulate is
concerned.

“We believe the only way
in which this matter could
be brought to a conclusion
without the cooperation- of
the three in the consulate
would have been to invite
tbe South African police to
enter the consulate. Clearly,
we have no international ob-
ligation of that kind and no
one has said we have.

"It is on that basis that
we say quite clearly we have
complied with our . interna-
tional obligations."

He added :
“ We believe

we are in a position to say
that the UK Government has
complied with the humanitar-
ian and the legal criteria we
have applied throughout this

incident.”

Mr Michael Latham (C.
Rutland and Melton) asked
Mr Rifkind how Britain
could continue to have nor-
mal diplomatic relations with
South Africa after their ” de-
plorable behaviour ” over the
Coventry case.

Mr Rifkind said :
“ We

have made it clear to tbe
South African authorities
that non-compliance is bound
to have a significant effect
on Dur bilateral relations.”
Asked by Mr Frank Cook

(Lab. Stockton N) what this

meant, Mr Rifkind said:
" the effect would be
adverse." Mr Anderson :

* Conditions worse than under detention
’

' V ! ' L-
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denied of strike’

BENEFITS

THE Social Services Secretary,
Mr Norman Fowler, assured
MPs that the Government was
not planning an immediate cut
in housing benefit •'

But he refused to give a

long-term pledge that no
changes would be. made, saying
that no decision would be
taken until the completion of
both an independent review of

benefits and the present dis-

cussions .on. .public spending
levels,
Mr Fowler was replying -dur-

^ing question time to Tory MPs
who,

.
expressed concern that

?red ^

:i.v charf

Mr Robert McCrindle

r

! to
:t

-

LlStf cuts in housing -benefit would
hit pensioners, and retired

IT..'- people.. '

. . .

Hr Andrew- Bowden ' (Brigh-

ton, Kemptown), chairman of

'the all-parfy parliamentary
group, for pensioners; has .ac-.

::: cused the Government of being
' irresponsible -in planning cuts

before -the - review body
reports.
Mr Fowler told Mr Robert

McCrindle (C. Brentwood and

Ongar) that a report in the
’ '

' Guardian claiming -that mims-
fers had - singled out bousing
benefits for large-scale cuts as

part of a review of public
' spending was wrong. . , . .

' '

Mr McCrindle urged him. to

ii indicate .there - would be ' no

movement one way or the

tf other on benefits, at least until

...
- .the inquiry into benefits under

his- chairman. Mr' Jeremy
Rowe, had reported.

Mr Fowler ,
told the MP

:

decision has been taken
* * in housing benefit and. I am

: . well aware of the' importance

of waiting until the indepen-
> • dent

;

-committee ; •* '.under
^
Mr

Rowe has made its report.

Mr' Bowden .said the assur-

ance would be . warmly • wel-

comed but be ..
added : Can

you assure me that even wnen
you have, .received ..that- report

i*£ there can be no question or

placing', any further burdens on

I tbe .
pensioners or retired

- pebble -of our country ? "...

J Mr Fowler replied: I. am
not going to enter into Jor-

ward commitment on decisions

that have not been- taken. The

Guardian story is wrong, that

Is- a fact. .But I think: you wOl
have .to ;watt until the.Gomple-
tionof the public expenditure
discussions nowgoing on," .

THE Prime Minister- promised
in the Commons yesterday that
pensions and child benefit
would be. up-rated' later in the
year 'despite the strike at the
DHSS" 'computer, centre in

Newcastle.

Mrs' Thatcher said -that the
dispute - was . “ delBoerately
aimed at both . the. old and the
young in our community* in -a

disgraceful way." She told MPs
during question time -that the
strike appeared to be designed
to .prevent, the -up-rating of
pensions in • November and
child benefit^ • • -

But the Government and the
admrhisjxatidh -at ’ Newcastle
and "-in other- DHSS offices

elsewhere were determined to

sefe-' "the updating go, ahead.
”lt$ because -of- 'the lqyalfy-, of
many., many people .working
for the service- that pensioners
wilL" get their up-rating and
child, benefit ' as .well,? > she
S?idi ... n' -

"It's nothing to. do ...with

those .400' who have callously
gone -on: strike -at this time,

Mrs Thatcher added.

BBC film

underfire
THE GOVERNMENT- was
urged, yesterday In the Lords
to ban filming of scenes -like

Mr Norman. Tebbit’s rescue
from the rabble' of the Grand
Hotel, iu Brighton.

The BBC film of the event
was attacked by Lord Airedale
(L) as an “ unwarrantable -in-

trusion. into privacy,", which,
“ought not to be permitted."

But'Lord Elton, for the
,

gov-
ernment 'said at Question
Time that, even ^in tbis“sensi-

tive area, editorial .derisions

must iu'.the first instance be a

matter for the broadcasters
and the press.” .

'

-Lord Airedale had said that
wber.e_there were intensities of
pain, and suffering, one . must
say- : " This person, on this oc-

casion, must be allowed to suf-

fer in private and not- under
the public gaze." .,

Lhrd 'Elton replied ~ M Press
and broadcasters have -a (dear

responsibility to" take account of
the reasonable susceptibilities

of the. public .arid- of" the. dig-

photographers would::

unto others as they -would

have done unto them;"

. Lord Somers,m) said, the

film was necessary M to
2
bring

home the true horror.
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A.' Snigle wail unit. E. Sink unit.

B. Double wdl unit. f. 1500 work top:

C Single floor unit. G. Donum piflar lops.

P. Comer unit. R Sinktop.. .

ALLYOURS.
FORJUST£199L?5

. l^lot onlydoes "Module 5CX7 include features yoi/d .

exped"tb find in the most expensive Idtdi$ns,'Module 50Or

is craftsman made and assembled foryou in our own
factories. '

. .

' *

What's more, to help you equip your kitchen in super-

lativestylewe'vegotan exciting range ofPhilipsappliances

tochoose from, including hobs, extractors arid ovens.

And because you buy everything directyou can forget

about paying over the odds.

Besides 'AAcdule SOO; there are4 other desfgns in the

-AULTHE WORE.

^C1

Magnet & Southemsfuxury kitchens.

Youfl find the only knock down part is the prica
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Shops

close

in tax

protest
From Campbell Page
in Rome
Host shops throughout Italy

dosed yesterday as shop-
keepers protested against the
government's plans to intro-
duce new methods of taxation
for the self-employed.
Confcommercio, the main orga-
nisation representing shop-
keepers. said 98 per cent of
shops had closed in Rome and
97 per cent in Milan.

Shopkeepers insist that they
are not -tax evaders but are
opposed to cumbersome
changes in the methods of as-

sessing tax.

The rest of Italy sees things
differently. One trade union
confederation. CGIL, said yes-
terday that 60 per cent of
shopkeepers evaded tax and
one third of total national
earnings escaped taxation.
Recent tax returns by the

self-employed showed that
shopkeepers on average mys-
teriously earn less than their
own shop assistants and than
industrial workers.
A spokesman for another

trade union confederation,

ULL, said the battle was not
between wage earners and
shopkeepers, but between those
who paid their taxes and those

who did not
The government’s proposals

have been drafted by the Re-
publican Finance Minister, Mr
Bruno Visentlni, who intends

to resign if they are diluted.

Assessment would be based on
estimated profits from stock

bought Parties in the Coali-

tion are discussing amend-
ments this week, ana some are
sensitive to the electoral

weight of the self-employed

Apart from the difficult

issue of how zealously to pur-
sue tax evasion, the Govern-
ment today faces an important
debate in the Senate. Mr
Giulio Andreotti, the Christian
Democrat Foreign Minister,

who survived a censure motion
in the Lower House through
unexpected Communist absten-

tion recently, comes under
pressure again.

However, voting on motions
calling for his resignation be-

cause of his allegedly question-
able relationship with the

f
aoled financier, Michele
indona, are this time being

decided by open voting. Last
time secret balloting allowed
SO members of government
parties to striike a surrep-
titious blow against their own
minister.
Tomorrow the Senate is ex-

pected to debate irregularities

in the military secret service,

Sismi, which in 1981 negoti-

ated with organised crime in
the form of the Camara and
political terrorism in the form
of the Red Brigade. The aim,
successfully achieved, was the
freeing of a kidnapped Chris-
tian Democrat politician, Mr
Ciro Cirillo.

The Interior Minister, Mr
Oscar Scalfaro, questioned yes-
terday by La Stampa news-
paper about past irregularities
by Sisuri, said the question
must be asked : “ Did this
group of people, acting inde-
pendently, do so on one occa-
sion only, or five, or 10 ?

"

Wide-ranging reforms will
*’

embrace the profit motive

Chernenko
opts for
private
enterprise
From Martin Walker . rural sector. Hr Chernenko
in Moscow promised that every other

|

A special one-day plenum of rural family would own a car

the Central- Committee of the or a motor bike by next year
Communist Party was devoted He announced a rising rural
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announcement in Pravda and come the talisman by which

Izvestia that the Soviet Gov- the country’s agricultural

eminent is to proceed with its progress is judged. -and once
gamble on the entrepreneurial again they look disastrous,

instincts of the Soviet people. Mr Chernenko announced a

The “ economic experiment," series of reforms in land re-

pioneered under Mr Andropov,, clamation, irrigation, and in-

is to be extended Into tbe key creased industrialisation of ag-

machine tool and heavy Indus- riculture,

try sectors next year. Light in- But tbe gap between the of-

dustry, food processing and fictal plans and the realities of

some social services are to join life on the Soviet farm were
the experiment in self-manage- thrown into relief yesterday by
ment. decentralised budgeting the publication in the farmers’

and incentive payments linked' paper Rural Life of a quite

to profits. remarkable row in a special

At yesterday's plenum, Mr commission of the Supreme
Chernenko announced more Soviet; The report, which
..ivate enterprise' on Soviet would have been read by the
arms, with an extension of bulk of Mr Chernenko’s audi-

v-ti
Si:' v *-

*1.: *

RIOT police in Amsterdam
yesterday evicted squatters
from an Amsterdam building,

which had become a symbol
for their movement after mi-
nor dashes. The squatters
had threatened fierce resis-

tance. About 500 officers in
riot gear cordoned off the
house. Singel 114 (above),
on one of the city’s central
canals. They made baton

charges and used a water
cannon to push back squat-
ters and their supporters.
Wearing gas-masks, they
sawed, a hole through the
roe1 to' reach the top floor
of the - building. Squatters
left voluntarily. Singel 114
was cleared out last Decem-
ber bat squatters reoceupied
It and fought eviction in the
courts. It became -a focal

point of protests
.
against

biiUdiugsheing left empty or
knocked down to make' way
for hotels. Previous evictions
have caused, disturbances. In-

:

eluding riots In 1982..wbidi
left a trail of destruction.
Earlier yesterday, protesters
set up barricades of paving
stones and burning tyres
across streets in the city cen-
tre and police arrested a

total of 17 people In brief'
dashes. Squatters ' occupy
hundreds of run-down build-

ings in Amsterdan, which
has a 'serious shortage of
cheap accommodation.- The'
problem is worsened by- tbe
large numbers of young
people who come to the city
because

NEWS .

INBRIEF

T̂ehran
;

claims

victory
IRAN said yesterday it had

won a spectacular victory

against Iraq in a- battle Jo

retake strategic heights m
the central sector of tn?

<Julf war front .

'

-The headquarters for the

operation in the Mcimak re*

gfoti of Iran’s' Ila.m border

province 'said Iranian forces

-had retaken 20 square miles

of Iranian land occupied

since the war started four

years ago, and that the oper-

ation had been completed.
'

Tehran Radio, which de-

scribed the battle as a spec-

tacular victory, put the Iraqi

casualties in the battle for

the 1.400-foot high hills at

3,700 but did not give Ira-

nian figures-

Iranian authorities con-

firmed that they are taking

foreign reporters to the bat-

tlefield today, usually an iif

dication that they considee

the area secure.,— Reuter. *

Banda; Machel *

- r

drugs.—Renter.

that 30 per cent of foodstuffs preme Soviet, rather os British

are produced on the 3 per cent civil servants are grilled by
of the land which the peasants - MPs in parliamentary special

farm for themselves. committees.
Mr Chernenko also went some It quoted some deputies,

way to confirming Western themselves chairmen of
.
collec-

estxma tes of another disastrous tive farms, bluntly refuting the
harvest this year. . calm official assurances that

“In the face of extremely all was under control. The
adverse weather conditions, farmer-deputies spoke from
with a terrible drought hitting their own experience of receiv-

many districts, the rural work- ing no fodder for their live-

ers are waging a heroic stock, of seeing tracks assigned

struggle to make certain that to their farms being side-

the harvest will not be tracked to. other industries, of

smaller." he said. a series of administrative bun-
The plenum was addressed gles and disasters,

by Mr Chernenko and by tbe The report pot In a nutshell

Prime Minister, Mr Nikolai the problems of Soviet farmers
Tikhonov. Western observers and- the vast gap that exists

saw this as confirmation of re- between them and the plan-

ports that Mr Gorbachev, faith- ners who set their targets and
erto described as the leading then fail to provide the means
contender for the succession, by which they might be met

.

no longer has any supervisory It looks as if the Soviet
role over agriculture. - leadership is now prepared to
What this might imply for accept a strong dose of entre-

Mr Gorbachev’s future was not preneurial initiative that had
clear yesterday. It could be in- been associated with the brief

terpreted as a skilful exit from leadership of Mr Andropov,
tile agricultural disaster just Mr Chernenko has been seen
before the roof fell in, or as a in the West as representing a

sign tbat his career, is in return to the cautious
trouble. • bureaucratism of the Brezhnev
The news of tbe bad harvest yeare. But be seems to be pro-

was carefully packaged in lay- moting economic reform on his
ers of good news from tbe own account

Kidnapping ‘sabotage’
Warsaw: Poland said yester-

day that the kidnapping of Fa-
ther Popieluszko five days ago
was intended to sabotage its

improving relations with the
Catholic Church and the West
The Government spokesman,

Mr Jerzy Urban, described Fa-
ther Popielusztao’s abduction as
an “act of banditry, probably
political banditry, which I deci-

sively condemn."
Father Popieluszko, a sup-

porter of Solidarity, who has a
devoted following, was am-
bushed in countryside near the
northern town of Torun by
three men, one of whom was
disguised as a policeman. A

E
llice hunt has failed to find
m, and Church leaders fear

for his life. — Renter.

Vote on
Nato
promised
SPAIN is to bold a referen-
dum on Its continued .mem-
bership of Nato within the
first two months of 1986, the
Prime Minister, Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, told the Cortes
yesterday.

He made the opening
speech in a three-day debate
marking tbe halfway point of
the Government’s four-year
term of office.

' Mr Gonzalez said that
Spain should continue In its

present situation, as a politi-

cal, bat not a military, mem*
ber of the alliance. At the
same time be called for a
gradual withdrawal of Ameri-
can bases on Spanish soU.

The Prime Minister said
he would tty to reach a con-
sensus with the different po-
litical parties on the Nato
question by November, 1985,
with the promise of a Cortes
debate by the end of 1985.
The Government would dedi-
cate 1985 as a year to ex-
plain the pros and cons of
Nato to the public.

He reiterated Spain’s
determination to regain sov-
ereignly over Gibraltar.
Mr Gonzalez said that

Spain’s membership of the
EEC was almost Inevitable.
He had been heartened by
the optimistic replies he had
had from European leaders
to the letters he sent them

Hopes rise for Spanish
entry into Community
From Derek Brown that - the latest talks bad around 17,000 vessels, about 70']

in Luxembourg opened the way tor more rapid per cent of the EEC total, and
The prospects tor Spanish B*®®* ...... wants anxss to Community I

and Portuguese entry to the

because of its liberal poli-
cies, . especially towards • sign agreements^.

PRO-WESTERN Malawi and
Marxist Mozambique yestert

day signed an historic gens

eral cooperation agreement
setting up a joint commis-
sion to regulate tbeu;

relations.

President Banda of Malawi
and President Samor|
Machel, in a communique;
after the Mozambican lead-.,

er-s first official Malawi -

visit, denounced “'banditry"
in the region. Mozambique^
whose main trade routes run-But' he warned that the waters. Most of the North Sea

European Comraunfty bright- J*™*®**? hammered out by countries are appalled at the through Malawi, has claimed
ened significantly - yesterday. EEC ministers did not corre- idea of unravelling the com- that Mozambique rebels hqve.

Foreign ministers of tbe EEC ®P°n^ to the minimum, that mon fisheries policy, agreed used Malawi as a base lot
emerged from their latest Spain would .he able, to -last year after 10 years of attacks,

round of detailed talks <m acce*lt- ' difcussion
r

entry terms -with renewed opti- The ministers have agreed to The latest suggestion, sup- ^
mism that the accession target hold an additional EEC council ported by Britain, West Ger- * °
date of January 1 1986 would meeting, in Brussels, ,on No- many, Ireland, Denmark, and TREVOR TUTU, the 28-year-

be met veanher 12 and 13, devoted en- France, is that Spain shoulds old son of the Nobel peace:

The Foreign Secretary, Sir tirriy to accession terms. They he excluded from the policy prize winner. Bishop Des-
Geoffrey Howe, said after the will next meet their Spanish fo£at least eight years,

talks: “ I am glad to report and Portuguese counterparts The Benelux countries, with

that we have at last made real on' Novemtoer 28 and 29. .Greece, support

progress on a number of In the meantime, officials Spanish claims for earlier

issues.” The two-day council and diplomats will be working entry to the fishing system,

meeting, he said, had provided hard to flesh out -the Commn- Last week's sinking of the
“ overdue encouragement for nity’s negotiating stance which Spanish trawler

.

Sonja by the
our Spanish and Portuguese began to take shape here this Irish navy was discussed at a
friends." week. bilateral meeting between Mr

Following Monday’s dear On Portugal, the Communi- Moran and Mr Barry,

promise to Portugal that the ty
1

* position is already virtu- The
.
Irish Foreign Minister

Tutu’s son sues

mond Tutu, says in a £2.300
damages suit against police

that be was forced to sleep

•

on the floor of a bare cell*;

without a blanket, evert >

though a doctor ruded thaf 1

he had not been drinking,
and driving. The Pretoria Su*
preme Court suit stemmed
from his arrest in 1982.,

_ , when police charged him"'
accession process* was irrevers- ally prepared, and is unlikely complained strongly about the with driving under the inflii-*
... A- ‘ — -- 4——

—

,M- v-’-—= ' i'--
' ence of alcohol, and refused.
to free him.—AP.

UN arrests s
THE UN Secretary-General^
Mr Perez de Cuellar, reports’
that 84 UN employees were'!
arrested in 2S countries be1
tween September 1 1983 and;
August 31 and that 19 are'

force used by I
still in gaol. Of those stili ifi-

- !-Vi 1 gaol, eight are held by Is-'

rael. four each by Afghani-,
stan and Ethiopia and three-
by Syria, — AP.

ible, the Irish President of the to present problems in the irresponsible behaviour of the
Council of Foreign Ministers, substantive negotiations. There Sonja’s crew. The Spanish
Mr Peter Barry, yesterday out- remain however a number of trawler, he said, had been in

lined an accelerated pro- deeply contentious issues for Irish waters for two days and
gramme for the negotiations the forthcoming Spanish npgo- bad tried 10 times to ram the
with Spain. tiations. The biro most difficult Irish fisheries protection
He told the Spanish Foreign .concern wine and fish. vessel.

Minister, Mr Fernando Moran, Agriculture ministers of the Mr Moran said he could not
that the latest proposals “con- Ten, who -also met here over condone any illegality by the
firm unambiguously that for the past two days, spent most Spanish trawler, but com-
you, as for us, January 1 1986 of their time wrestling with plained in turn about the “ dis-

is the date on wint* enlarge- the wine problem. Tbe Com- proportionate ” force us<
ment wiH take effect. No munity produces about fifty the Irish crew on Friday night
doubt must be allowed to tin- per cent more than it drinks, when (hey fired 600 rounds at
ger in the minds of the public The three, billion litre surplus, the Sonja. Ministers agreed on
regarding the irreversible na- which costs around £600 mil- a detailed' plan to control the
ture of the process of integral- lion a year to store or distil, production of olive oil after
ing Spain Into the European win grow when the Iberian accession, if tbe new members
Community.” ’ ' countries join. threaten to create yet another
Mr Moran said yesterday Spain has a .fishing fleet- of Cbmmunity surplus.

Evans takes

on the

Big Two
From Michael White
in Washington

Mr Harold Evans, the former
editor of The Times and The
Sunday Times was confirmed
yesterday in his first important
appointment in the mainstream
of American news media: the
editorial directorship of the
businessman's answer to Time
and Newsweek. US News and
World Report.

The magazine, founded in

1883, was recently purchased
by Mr Mortimer Zuckerman. a
self-made real estate developer,
in a S163 million (£135 mil-
lion) deal which made million-
aires of a number of US
News's shareholders, most of
whom were Its employees.
Among the new millionaires in

this unusual form of bingo was
said to have been tbe maga-
zine’s chauffeur.

Mr Evans, who is already
editor-in-chief of the Atlantic
Monthly Press, a book publish-

ing company also owned by Mr
Zuckeman, will not be running
the magazine on a day-to-da

basis. This responsibility wi
i-main at present with the
current editor, Mr Marvin
Stone. Mr Evans will be taking

a strategic overview about ifs

contents, staff and design.

He was quick yesterday to

deny that US News would be
seeking to emulate the more
popular style of the two giants

of the weekly general news
magazine market which gives

Time more than twice US
News's 2.1 million circulation

and Newsweek sales of around
three million. "That would be

a big mistake." said Mr Evans
at his new Washington head-

quarters. hi what is evidently

going to be a recurring theme,

he emphaissed that US News
could already claim to be a

more serious magazine, carry-

ing more columns of national

and foreign news than either

Time or Newsweek.
* i don’t think we should or

could try to do Michael Jack-

son (the pop star) better. We
will do Lee Iaccoca (saviour of

Chrysler) better," he said. US
News's critics are less flatter-

ing. describing the magazine as

staid and bland.

CIA contradicts Reagan over
Nicaragua contras9 manual
From Harold Jackson
in Washington
The electoral and diplomatic

embarrassments surrounding
the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy’s secret guerrilla manual —
which recommended terrorist
tactics and assassination to the
agency-backed contras operat-
ing against Nicaragua —
continue.
To the intense discomfort of

the White Honse, tbe CIA
(now undergoing four separate
inquiries) has been obliged to
guard its own flank. It directly
contradicted President Rea-
gan's assertion on Sunday
night that agency official had
censored the manual before it

was circulated. There is, in
fact, growing evidence that vir-

tually evry comment Mr Rea-
gan made on the topic was
wrong.
The President was asked

about the booklet at the start
of his televised debate with Mr
Walter Mondale. OAYING

Walter Mondale. Saying that
he had already ordered an in-

vestigation he continued

:

“ We have a gentlemen down
in Nicaragua who is on con-

tract to tbe CIA, advising sup-
posedly on military tactics the
contras, and he drew up this
manual, it was turned over to
the agency head of the CIA in
Nicaragua. And a number of
pages were excised by the
agency head there, the man in
charge, and he sent it on up
here to CIA where more pages
were excised before it was
printed, some way or other
there were 12 of the original
copies that got out downthere
and were not submitted for
this printing process of the
CIA.”

Mr Reagan was obliged
within moments to correct
himself and to tell te 100 mil-
lion television viewers that his
claim that the CIA had a man
running things in Nicaragua
was innacurate. “I’m afraid I
misspoke when I said a CIA
head in Nicaragua," he said.
“ There’s not someone there di-
recting all of this activity.”
Then, within less than 24

hours, CIA staff told a special
meeting of the Senate Intelli-
gence Committee that the
President was also completely
wrong in his referencs to pre-

publication editing. They said
that all the circulated copies
of the manual contained rec-
ommendations of ways of
“ neutralising ” Sazidinista
officials.

The White House also admit-
ted that Mr Reagan was mis-
taken in saying that only 12
unexpurgated copies had been
distributed to the anti-Sandi-
nista forces operating out of
Honduras. What had actually
happened, they said, was that
only 12 of the complete ver-
sions had been sent to
Washington.

After the three-hour congres-
sional briefing, Senator Sam
Nunn, of Georgia, told report-
ers that while some deletions
had been made in the manual,
“ Th* term * neutralisation

'

was in all the documents."

He added :
“ There were de-

letions before some printings
were made and before some
distribution was made, but all

of the documents had some of
what would be called question-
able to some and to others
offensive language, including
language relating to so-caUea

ition.'

LVictim of Salvador death squad

‘had been held by National Guard’
From Paul ICHman
in San Salvador
The Salvadorean Peasants’

Union (UCS) said yesterday
that a boy, abducted and mur-
dered by a right-wing death
squad, to put pressure on his

unionist father, had been ar-

rested and released, by the Na-
tional Guard only three days
before his death.
Tbe US embassy here m

Monday night Issued a state-

ment announcing the death of
14-year-old Boris King Mantes
after he had been abducted
from his home on October 19
by “ heavily armed men
dressed in civilian clothes.”

His body was found later

.

that day on the road leading
to the Marions prison, three
miles north a£ the capital.

Attached to the body was a
note addressed to his father,

Mr Alirio Montes, which read

:

“ Stop working for the UCS."
In an unusually powerful

statement, the embassy said

:

“The depraved tactic of at-

tacking a lather through his
son immediately brings to

mind the vile practices of
Stalin and Hitler. There can

be no pretext, no' excuse, no
justification for such an act.”

A US official said tbat it

Was believed that the murder
bad been the work of the
“ anti-“ Anti-Communist Secret
Army,” a shadowy group which
has claimed responsibility for
many political miings and
which recently threatened
President Jose Napoleon
Duarte with death for agreeing
to hold peace talks with the
Farabundo Marti National Lib-
eration Front
The strength of the state-

ment was seen here as indicat-
ing that the Reagan Adminis-
tration is sending a signal to
the extreme right that it will
not tolerate any campaign to
destabilise tbe Duarte
Government
The UCVS which has about

100,000 members, has received
considerable financial support
from US sources and has seen
many of Its officials skilled be-
cause of its efforts on behalf
of the agrarian reform carried
oat in El Salvador.
UCS officials revealed yes-

terday that on October 16,
three days' before he was

ItiHetL the victim had been ar-
rested by the National guard
on his way to school and in-
terrogated about alleged Links
to tbe guerrillas of the left. He
was later released.

Meanwhile. Salvadorean
troops have knocked a guer-
rilla broadcasting station off
the air in the first significant
gain of a big operation in the
north-east of the country.
Radio Veoceremos, the

clandestine. broadcasting
station of tbe FMLN, did not
make its regular broadcasts on
Monday night or yesterday
mornings
Lieut Col Domingo

Monterrosa, commander of the
eastern region, said. his troops
had captured . a repeater
station on a mountaintop near
the Honduran border.
CoL Monterrosa, who said

his troops had killed 12 guer-
rillas- and wounded 11 others
in the operation,, revealed that
the army had adopted new tac-
tics involving tbe deployment
of troops in smaller units than
normal, to work in specific
areas.

Reagan back in West with a load off his mind
From Alex Brmnmer
in Portland, Oregon
THE well rehearsed chants of
Four more years, four more

years ” heard from the beaches
of San Diego to the mountains
of Oregon had a distinct air of
reality and expectation about
them as President Reagan
brought his campaign back to

the West after the Kansas City
debate.

Never mind who won the na-
tional security debate on points,

the campaigner seen on the
hustings in California on Mon-
day and the Pacific North-
West yesterday was bolder and
tougher than at any time this
month. The lingering questions

about CIA assassination plots
in Nicaragua, and casualty fig-

ures in Grenada, do not appear
to have impinged on the elec-

torate. The mere mention of
the Grenada invasion, a year
old this week, sends Republi-
can crowds into rapture and
flag-waving.

The symbolism of Reagan's
return to tbe West, after an
absence since early September,
has been strong. There is no
place in which Mr Reagan and
his entourage feel more com-
fortable and at home. The
President, having pat the de-
bates behind him, looked like

a man unburdened of a terri-

ble load.

The relief has been palpable.
Nancy Reagan, accompanying
tbe President to California,
was again rolling the oranges
down the aisle of Air Force
One. This was a sign of confi-
dence not on display to the
final stretch of the 1980 cam-
paign. The so-called “ spin.”
the interpretation which aides
try to give to debate outcomes,
has come fast and furious, but
it has seemed curiously unnec-
essary. The President did not
drool and only mildly rambled,
so everything is fine.

There is no better time to

strike against the enemy than

when the candidate is at his
best. The White House han-
dlers did - him proud on Mon-
day: each backdrop, from nu-
clear bomber to tracks of
timber silhouetted against the
Siskiyou Mountains, was more
stunning than the one before.

In the desert at Palmdale,
where It all began, it was
Commander-In-Chief Reagan on
display. He appeared behind
tbe canary yellow-painted BIB
prototype nudear bom-
ber, walked around its sharp
blade nose, and waved to two
workmen quietly having lunch
on the roof with 3,000 or so
spectators and hundreds,of re-
porters looking on. A ferocious
weapon of nuclear war was im-
mediately humanised by the
gesture.
This was the President's new

toy. The nice people from
Rodcwell International had
kindly adopted Reaganesque by
pladng * a company banner
above the plane reading *£ Pre-

pared for peace.” To disarm
the White House press there
were free navy-blue caps with
an embroidered BIB badge.

AH this love and affection

for the strategic bomber he
bias saved for California was
dearly putting Mr Reagan at

the top of his form. “I have
no complaints about Air Force
One,” he quipped. "Bat does
Rockwell take trade-ins.

“The' grateful BIB assembly
workers, thinking about their

new jobs, their dean desert
air, and their patriotic leader,

cheered.

There were, of course, rids
in appearing with a strategic
bomber in California, where
the nudear freeze movement is

active and strong. But the
Wbite House made it dear
that If Fritz Mondale dare
challenge Ronald Reagan in

California, then bold answers
were called for: defence con-
tracts and jobs would be pitted

weakness and
vacillation.

By the time Air Force One
had swooped down over San
Diego harbour the sun was
high in the sky and a large
crowd in brightly coloured
summer clothes had gathered
between the San Diego county
administration building and a
white cruise liner bedecked in
patriotic colours.

Teeny-boppers for Reagan
were out in force . with their
uniformly-sized hand-painted
placards which bore all the
marks. of Reagan’s skilled ad-
vance staff. The President, has
face glowing with patriotic

pride, reminded his audience
that all over the country large
numbers of wonderful young
people were turning out in his

support
In Medford, in southern Ore-

gon. the campaign laid on a

special surprise for the hun-
dreds of supporters shipped
out to the airport Air Force

.One was neatly manoeuvred
until it was parallel with the
podium providing a fine presi-
dential ' backdrop against the
distant snow-topped mountains.
This time Mr Reagan — in-

troduced as the "sparkplug”
of recovery — looked anything
but
Mr Reagan was sagging.

Three rallies in a day is too
much even for tie Peter Pan
President There was -a salute
to the young people, a quick
reference to how be had bailed
out the timber- industry the
week before, and, before the
light deprived the .television
cameras of decent pictures, the
red, white and- blue- helium
balloons — standard fare on
all .stops — were on their way
to join Star Wars in the
heavens:

'

It was the sort of picture-
perfect ending which only the
Reagan campaign, in its most
confident stride, appears capa-
ble of producing.

$1 secrets 5
A GIFT shop at Nasa's John -

son Space Centre in Houston^'
Texas, is selling souvenir en^
velopes for $1 that provide*
detailed drawings and the of-
ficial code name of a topi
secret US navy space project^
according to Aviation Week:
and Space Technology, maga^.
zines. — AP. -

;

:;h

Politician gaoled 1

;

JAMES Bassopo-Moyo, dep->
uty speaker of Zimbabwe's1

.]

National Assembly, was ef-
fectively gaoled for three"
years yesterday for attempt^
xng to murder two business'
rivals. The court suspended
two years of a five-year setf^
tence for five years. — AP.

”•

N-test inquiry
THE British Government hajs-
pven approval for an Ausr 1

tratian royal commission t©'-
visjt Britain to gather erf~

tovestigatiohr
into British atomic testing in:
Australia in the 1950s and
1960s. — Reuter.

Lock-up rj

RED-FACED French gen--
darmes are searching for-
thieve; who

i locked them up!
.J
heir barracks in the

southern town of Crest while”
uiey robbed a gun shop. *

Reuter. H

General charged:;
Roberto Viola;

.

below, the second president
under Argentina’s former

-

SSyr “Si™, has been or-
'

dered to be held by a civil:
i&n court on charges of

-

responsibility for human"
rights crimes, Jeremy Mor-gan writes in Buenos Aires.
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hopes
to pull

through

Why military minds intervene in political role
Patrick Laurence fills in
the background to the use

of troops in curbing unrest
in South Africa’s black
townships

From Martin Lumb
in Lusaka

THE DEPLOYMENT of troops
in the black township of
Sebokeng yesterday, ana be-
fore that the use of soldiers in

a “ back-up " role to police op-

erations in Soweto and Gra-

Despite official instructions
to cut down on lavish ' celebra-
tions, Zambians this week are
indulging in a favourite pas-
tune, the relatively inexpensive
one of displaying simple pride
and patriotism.

The occasion is the 20th
anniversary of independence
from Britain, an ideal opportu-
nity for wallowing in a little

nostalgia and briefly turning
away from an increasingly
foreboding future.

hamstown, has provoked pro-

test that the South African
Defence Force is being thrust

into a political role.

The' objections rested on the
assumption that the SADF is

apolitical. But the SADF*s role

in carrying out raids on Afri-

can National Congress targets

in neighbouring states is not
consistent with its supposed
political neutrality.
As Dr Philip Frankel, of the

University of the Witwaters-
rand, notes in a new book on

Zambians have been facing
their "worst-ever economic cri-

sis” for as long as they care
to remember, but they are now
in a crucial stage of develop-
ment when the principle of
economic reconstruction has
been accepted, even if the
practice as not yet been fully

Leader comment; page 10

implemented.
Anyone who takes time off

from celebrating to check the
price of copper on the world
markets will probably feel like

giving the rest of the festivi-

ties a miss. It is hovering
around 55 cents a pound,
which Is nearly half the figure
which economic advisers pre-
dicted a little over a year ago.
Zambia relies on copper for

90 per cent of its foreign ex-
change earnings, so it is

hardly surprising that there
are glaring budget deficits

when the Government makes
plans on the basis of such
predictions.
The value of the Kwacha has

the defence force: "The deep
sense of illegitimacy attached

to the White state carries over
to its agents.”

The SADF. he adds, is no
exception, despite its civic ac-

tion programme to win the
** hearts and minds ** of blacks

and the presence within its

ranks of soldiers drawn from
the black community.
Dr Frankel offers a different

perspective on the use of
troops to help police maintain
order in the townships. Two
traditions, he says, co-exist in
the South African military : an
Afrikaner heritage in which
the line between military and
civil authority is blurred, and
a British one in which the dis-

tinction is sharp.
He sees the use of troops in

curbing internal dissent as a
manifestation of the Afrikaner

a. pertinent development has
occurred since the township re-

bellion of 1976-77.
' la 1976-77 the township re-

volt was thwarted by South Af-
rica's " first line of defence,”

Oat. in force: Sooth African troops line a road in Sebokeng township— the seene of black unrest in the past few
months. About 7,000 men were involved in the biggest-ever combined army-pcBee operation

tradition, which found its

clearest expression In Afrika-
ner history in the unification

of the roles of the comman-
dant-general and president In
the early history of the 19th
century Boer republics.

Associated with the Afrika-
ner tradition of fusion between
military and dvil power is the

fulfilment of defence force
functions fay the South African
Police and of police duties by
the SADF.
In the first two decades

after Union, the SADF helped
to break strikes. More recently,
in 1982. its aid to the police
included “ 22 cordon opera-
tions, 20 sweep and search op-

erations and 633 road blocks”
according to the 1982 White
Paper oa Defence.

South African Police served
in Ian Smith’s Rhodesia to
check infiltration- into Rhode-
sia of ANC "terrorists*' bound
for South Africa during the
alliance between the .ANC and
the Zimbabwe African People’s

Utnon. Today, the South Afri-
can police special border unit,
“Koevoet” serves in the Na-
mibian “ operational area ”

against Swapo fighters.

.But even taking account of
the Afrikaner tradition of in-

distinct lines between military
and civil authority, and be-
tween soldiers and policemen.

the policer Tbe “ Second-line of
defence,” .'the SADF, - was
merely -in reserve.' In- 1978,
however,, the former minister
of defence." Mr P. ‘W: Botha*
became . Prime-,. Minister, an
event which - -’most commen-s

tators-saw as the beginning of
the rise of the military tourer
eminence ' in . South' ; - Africa’s

power hierarchy.
- The use of the SADF in n
policing .role' -since 1978 re-'

fleets in' patt as Dri Frankel
observes, a shortage nt man-
power in the police. But fertile

greater, willingness of the Bo-
tha Administration to utilise^

the military another sign of
the SHF’s paramouhtcy in .the
security field, a pointer “to; its

position as
.

first among
equals? ' •

There are, in Dr Frenkel’s
view, a number . of - forces In

contemporary- Sooth - Africa
working toward "-an- :jncrea^

—

role for the . military,- The —
umph of the Afrikaner over
the British tradition. They in-

clude the "promotion” in Oc-
tober, 1980, of the Chief of the
Defence Force, General Mag-
nus Malan, to the portfolio of
Minister of Defence,, an ap-

pointment wich Dr Frankel be-
lieves would not have occurred
in the British tradition.
A takeover by .the military

is not inevitable, although
some observers - contend that.

South Africa has already
moved substantially along that
road.

But, whatever the precise in-

fluence of the military, one- as-

sertion can he made with con-
fidence : while the power of
the military is on the rise it

still . stops short' of .
direct

rule. •

"

By Nick Cater,- s.s^i'v.ir
*• : .A rebel ;

grimfe ta cscstteni

Sudan -has rejtea^^ thrw
priests- held

.

hostage-, ,-fbk six

weeks'.'.'
' ";v;

Father John
Briton, Father ^^.^uriuj
MaifarT art American. ’.aod Far

ther Zakariab Chatin. . a*'Suda-

nese, were kidnapped with sevi

September 4, whec^ttejrebek
attacked : the town,/pfr.-pjtenttu,

In tHe Uppe£ J’&le region. . -

‘The priests have been flown

to Khartoum and are expected

.

to fly home -. , ; ,

Bentiu is the ^centre oi

Syrian’s - oil operation^ 'which

were halted: . earlier/ this year
after atta&ls i^T The Sudaq
People's Liberation

. After' negotiations with th«

Sudan Council or Churches, a
deal was struck ' last week

; Four people captured
, by that

SPLA during an- attack wr
Jonglei canal .workings last

February have been allowed-
•to write- to relatives after then
employer, the Compagnie de
Commerce Internationale, re-

fused to negotiate further for

their release without, evidence
that they were: alive. The
SPLA has demanded £2.5 mil.

lion to free MrlanBain, a Scot.

tish-technician, Mr Gwyne Mor.
son, a Briton with Kenyan dti
zenship, and two Frenchmen,
Mr Yves Parisse and Mr Michel
Dupire, as ” compensation ” foe

25 men killed in the attack

gone down by half against the
dollar over the past 20 months,
with a devastating effect on
attempts to service the coun-
try's 54.5 billion (£3.7 billion)
foreign debt.
The impact has been deep

and hurtful. Much of industry
outside the mines operates at
between 10 and 40 per cent of
capacity because it cannot get
spare parts.

Up to a third of public
transport and haulage vehicles
are laid up because the coun-
try cannot afford to import
raw materials to keep the tyre
factory working. Hundreds of

,

thousands of bags of maize lie

uncollected in the rural areas,
destined to rot if transport is i

not found.
Ambitious social projects, I

top priorities in the days when 1

there was money, have been i

drastically scaled down or
|

abandoned.
Basic essentials such as

I

cooking oil. soap, bread and
milk are often unavailable or
can only be obtained after sev-
eral hours of queueing.
One thing everyone agrees on

is that things are going to get
even worse before they get
any better.

Amnesty report describes deaths and kidnaps
I A wild

Fighters for human
rights face torture

time in

Tension rises on Bombing
Kashmir border heralds

Tibet
From Eric Silver
in New Delhi

But despite such appalling
problems, Zambia is seen as an
island of stability in an other-
wise turbulent continent and
well worth the Investment of
enormous amounts of aid and
loans.
In return for continued

credit from the international
Monetary Fund, the Gcvern-Monetary Fund, the Govern-
ment is following to the letter,
the recommendations of the
IMF, something it was clearly
reluctant to do before I

I
By Victoria Brittain

Prison, torture, or assassina-
tion are Increasingly the fate
of human rights campaigners
across the world, according to
Amnesty International’s annual
report for 1984.

The Amnesty report says
that those who document and
publicise governments’ crimes
against their own citizens risk
being killed or kidnapped
themselves, or, if brought to a
trial, must expect it to be
manipulated against them. Gov-
ernment spies have infiltrated
human rights networks to dis-

rupt communications and iden-
tify contacts.

The Amnesty report has de-
tailed entries on the human
rights situation in 117 coun-
tries up to the end of 1983. El
Salvador and Guatemala are
singled out as particularly seri-

ous offenders against human
rights activists, many of whom
have been tortured and killed.

“ When individuals expose
the crimes of the .state they
are punished as if they were
the criminals,” says the report.
“ The attacks on those who de-
fend human rights are an at-

tempt not only to deter dis-

sent, but to eliminate the very
exercise of conscience.” Am-
nesty gives as one example
among many the Guatemalan
lawyer, America Yolanda
Urlzar, abducted by armed
men in an army jeep and
never seen again. Her legal
work with trade unions had
made her a target for death
threats.

Both these Centra] American
countries have experienced

allegations of gross IB treat-
ment” are also among the re-
port’s grimmest reading.

large-scale programmes of
killings, mutilations and disap-
pearances - of women* children
and men by the governments’
security forces, Amnesty says.

In Sri Lanka security forces
killed members of the Tamil
minority.
The military government in

Turkey is also singled out in
the report for the practice of
"systematic and widespread
torture.” In military prisons
alone there are 21,000 politi-
cal prisoners, according to Am-
nesty. There are no figures for
civilian gaols.

South Africa’s record of de-
tention without trial for politi-

cal prisoners, the death in de-
tention of two political

detainees, and “ substantial

In both eastern and western
Europe Amnesty reports tor-
ture. In Spain there are re-
ports of police torturing
people held under anti-terrorist

laws. In the Soviet Union pris-

oners are held in labour camps
and psychiatric hospitals. In
Poland detainees were forced
to run the gauntlet of trun-
cheon blows between a double
row of police.

. , - -

PEKING : A wild woman
who looked like a bear
grabbed a Tibetan herdsman
and produced two offspring
after, forcing him to live

with her in a Himalayan
cave for several years, ac-

cording to a Canton
newspaper.

Amnesty says it is studying
lootings in Northern Irelandshootings in Northern Ireland

to assess charges that the Gov-
ernment has a deliberate pol-

icy of having suspected guer-
rillas killed.

Reuter adds: Flogging with
leather whips and electric ca-

bles was practised in Iran,

which was holding thousands
of prisoners, according to the
Amnesty report. In Iraq, de-
tainees had their nails pulled
out and limbs broken during
interrogation.
Amnesty International Report

1684, £5 plus 80p p and p. 1

Easton Street, London WClX
8DJ.

The story of the hairy
woman — and another about
a wild man who held a
woman captive in a cave in
China’s south-western
^Sichuan piwgflce for 10
years — was recounted at a
Canton exhlbiton about the
hunt for the legendary
Abominable Snowman, the
Yangcheng Evening News
reported.

. _

Mr Fang Zhongshf, head of
the China Wild Man Research
Association, renewed an
offer through the paper of a
cash reward . for anyone
bringing in one of the wild
men.
He said they wanted a

specimen— dead, or alive —
and offered rewards of
£3.300 or £1,700 respectively.

The paper said, the Tibetan
Incident happened in 1964.

Relations between India and
Pakistan have deteriorated in
the past few days with reports

of “heavy exchanges of fire

”

across the border in southern
Kashmir.
In a front-page story yester-

day. the pro-government Hin
dustan Times spoke of fre-

quent shooting since last

Thursday along a 30-mile

front Pakistani troops, who
had earlier been reported to

be holding large-scale exercises

in the vicinity, were said to
have been reinforcing their

garrison and digging trenches
on ..the. western -side

.
of -.the

liner Villagers complained that
their -barns had been set on
fire by infiltrators.

The Pakistanis are eager,

however, to defuse the situa-

tion. Their New Delhi embassy
issued- a denial that any “ma-
jor or unusual ” exercises were
being held along the border.
“ Routine training exercises

which are usually held at this

time of year are taking place,”

a spokesman added, “ and the
concerned Indian authorities

were informed of these well in
advance.”
Western diplomats tend

.
to

endorse the Pakistani view
that there is no cause for
alarm. “ There is no evidence

of increased casualties or in-

creased firing,”5 one observer,
said last night, “just increased 1

rhetoric on the Indian side.”

The border in the Poonafa
sector has long been a source
of friction. The “ line of actual
control ” is demarcated by
posts, but there is no fence or
natural barrier. Indian and Pa-
kistani forward positions are
within hailing distance of each
other. Clashes are often pro-

1

voked by farmers ploughing up
to or across the line

Karachi: Blasts rocked the

western town of Dadit in Paid'

stan’s southern Sind province
on Monday —7 on the eye of a
protest day called fsj Students,
residents said yesterday,

'

' Up to 10 explosions were
heard in the

1

town,
,
most appar-

ently occurring near govern-
ment buildings, they added.
The residents said that, two

India is also disturbed at
hints of increased American
military assistance to Pakistan,
and at what are seen as Amer-

• ican^ttemptstit brand,Indian
potential aggressor,' Mrs
Gandhi’s government^ lobby-
ing here and in Washington
against US .plans to sell Paki-
stan new sophisticated
weapons, including the Hawk-
eye surveillance plane. ..

During a two-day risit which
ended yesterday, the Assistant
Secretary of State, Mr Richard
Murphy, tried to assuage In-
dian feats, but Delhi is un-
likely to give up tiie fight
An American embassy state-

ment said that Mr Murphy dis-

cussed aid to Pakistan in the
context of the continued Soviet
military presence in neigh-
bouring Afghanistan.

poBceinen were '-injured in a
blast early yesterday .near a
police station^ . .

It was not dear ’what causefe
the explosions. No. immediate
pOBce <^UBataWS-aSail*)le.
A Sindbi; ‘-.student - organisa-

tion calD*^if®'*the -demonstra-
tion, yesterday to observe a
“ black day“ to protest' against

firing by security forces on
two student-buses in Dada last

week.
:

v‘5 v_"‘
-i: The;-•government said;'-three
students, and two other people
were kifled and seven injured

in crossfire-between police and
“ wanted criminals." .

But student sources said at
I least seven people, six of them
students, were killed.

The main opposition alliance,

the Movement for the Restora-
tion of Democracy (MRU) has
said at .least 11 people died

Princess Anne starts children’s aid tour
From Amin Chowdhnry
In Dacca •

Princess Anne arrived here
yesterday as head of Save the

Children Fund, Britain’s
^
larg-

est International Childrens

charity organisation, to a red
carpet reception from the Ban-
gladesh authorities.

The 33-year-old princess was
welcomed at the airport vy, the

Minister for -Energy and Air
Force chief. Sultan Mhamud
and the Women’s Affairs Min-
ister, Shafia Khatun.
The British High Comm?*

saoner. Mr T. G. Streeton, was
also at the airport- to receive

her.
During her six-day tour.

Princess Anne wtil look into

the charity and relief work
undertaken by the. Save the
Children Fund which was
founded by Eglantyne Jebb in
1919 to help the victims of the
First World War.

project in southern Khulna dis-

trict The centres provide med-
ical fadlities for the care and
treatment of children and nu-
trition and family planning ad-
vice for mothers.
More than 200 people visit

the out-patient clinic of, the
fund’s Dacca unit daily. ' This

First World War.
The fund operates three main

projects in Bangladesh — a
childcen’s nutrition unit in
Dacca, a River Project in east-

ern Jamalpnr and' another

project was visited by Queen
Elizabeth during her visit to
Bangladesh last November.
The fund also administers a

sponsorship programme provid-
ing financial assistance to
2,200 boys and girls attending

secondary schools or technical
courses.
The fund spent £26Q,0Cfr

in Bangladesh in 1983-4 out of
its annual income of £1641
million.

Princess Anne’s official pro-
gramme begins this morning
with the laying of a wreath at
the mausoleum of the- war
martyrs at Savar* in- Dacca’s
outskirts. Later in the morn-
ing, she is to meet the Presi-
dent, Gen. Hossain Mohammed
Ershad, in the President’s
House.

Hard-up Gemayel goes courting Gadafy
* » . . ;
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From David Hirst
in Beirut

'

President Gemayel’s unex-
pected 24-hour visit to Libya
illustrates the way that tradi-

tionally pro-Western Lebanon
now finds itself fraternising
with the radial Arab camp.
This emerges from the visit

although Mr Gemayel’s most
pressing purpose in Tripoli

was apparently to secure rid
for his country’s ailing
economy.
According - to the official

Libyan news agency, Jana, Mr

Gemayel, who has now gone
on to Rome to see the Pope
and Italian leaders, went to
Libya at “urgent official invi-

tation.” But Jana did not dis-

close the visit’s object nor the
tenor of Mr Gemayel’s talks
with Colonel Gadafy.
However; again according to

the agency, in his banquet
speech. President Gemayel said
that his visit confirmed his re-
sistance to “Zionist and im-.
perlallst designs” and showed
the identity of their views on
the Arab nation.

Jana reported that Mr
Gemayel had earlier confirmed
Lebanon’s adherence to Arab
summit resolutions — in other
'words, it, was not going to side
with the pro-Western conserva-
tive Arab states in' the wake of
Jordan's restoration of diplo-
matic relations with Egypt

President Gemayel's courting
of Colonel Gadafy is a natural
extention of Lebanon’s shift
into the Syrian orbit Some
Lebanese “ opposition ” leaders
were also m Tripoli a few
days ago.

The visit came after the
Lebanese Cabinet on Monday
announced emergency mea-
sures to deal with- Lebanon’s
economic crisis. The main
problem is the unprecedented
fall in the value of the Leba2-

nese currency.
Whether the Cabinet can. put

the measures into effect is an-
other matter : others before
Mr Gemayel have learned that,
where cash is concerned, -Colo-
nel Gadafy is much freer with
promises than with their
fulfillment.

Battle veterans honour dead [Militants

KNOWINGHOWMUCH OFAGENTLEMANTO BE.
Atrue gentleman has a distinctive style.

He doesn’t just behave in a particular way; he dresses in one. —
That’swhyRung’s provides wide range offormalwearformen k> hireor buy. onyat

Suitswhich matchyour individual taste, fitted byour trained assistants to ijlyfXiliA >
ensure that immaculate tailoring is complemented by a perfect fit. 4
AtYoung’sw-eVediscw^redtheartoftumingmenintogeadeinen.
Foryour nearest branch see page 24 jotincd wettrffJor inert

EI-Alamein : On a warm Octo-

ber night 42 years ago yester-

day, the roar of a thousand
guns broke the silence of

Egypt's western desert, and
then, as if from nowhere, came
the haunting wail of a lone

is how Second World
War veterans recalled the start

of the battle of El-Alameln
when they converged here last

weekend, to remember their

fallen comrades. To this day
they, do not know who the
piper was. -

•

: ,

'

As the sun disappeared be-

yond the Mediterranean, the
former warriors, wearing their

medals and decorations, sat
together recounting tales of
war and delving into their

vests for crumpled old
photographs.
They had survived the battle

which claimed the lives oE
13300 Allied soldiers and
27.000 German and Italian'

troops 70 miles west of

-

Alexandria. .

The Allied barrage on the

night . of October 23, 2942,
marked the start of an offen-

sive to push back the advanc-
ing Afrika Korps of Field-Mar-
shal Erwin Rommel and
.protect the strategic Nile delta
from invasion.

Ei-Alamein is today a mano-
rial to the dead, with a vast
British and Commonwealth
cemetery — the largest in Af-
rica — to the east and Ger-
man and Italian graveyards to
the west.

marked with the words

:

“ Known unto God.”
This year’s joint commemo-,

rative service, which rotates
among the three grave sites
every year, was held at the
Italian cemetery.
The Italian Defence Minis-

ter, Mr Giovanni SpadoHnt on

released
From Kathryn Davies
to Cairo

The Egyptian State Security,
Court has ordered the releasS*

Last Sunday the veterans ar-
rived with wreaths of bright
red poppies to attend . a coin:
memorative ceremony.
The day began with a pri-

vate ceremony at the British
and Commonwealth cemetery,
attended by a group of 47 vet-
erans and relatives of war
dead.

TT a WlCtitU at
the Italian graveyard.
Pteyfre were read in Eng-

lish, Italian, and German as
tivo^ buglers played the Last

Ei-Alamein today is a oaefc.
water of small stone houses
and a few. cafes. Apart from
the cemeteries, tourists can

!

of 62 alleged members of the
ouUawed Islamic Jihad (holy

tSS£ SETKLE!ij iT jwstponeu
Aether with that

onSi accused of com-puaty in the assassination of
S^.j£te President Sadat. The
decision was at- the request ofthe prosecution.

"At the going down of the
sun and in the morning we
will remember him,111

reads the
legend on the. gravestone of a
21-year-old soldier. The

.
graves

of unknown soldiers are

• wrecked armoured
cars Mid guns from the battle-
field decorate the approach to
the musemn. Inside are busts
of Jtommefl end Field-Marshal
Montgomery,, commander, of
the British Eighth Armv.
Reuter.

.
The

.
accused were first

March : last year
wi7?«i

n
K0ivement *** tfae Sadatktiling because of their mS

the extremists. Hus- 4ltoi underground. However the

302 M Jlhad^PPmera who were rounded
SaSS’SS

Eevn^ “ Die central

5h5h £7
1

,
0f Asŝ ut intocb 87 peonle were killed.
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THE MYTH of Henri Rous-
seau has undergone some in-

teresting' alterations recently.
Until now the story has gone
something like this : minor
French customs official takes
up painting, - which quickly
becomes an obsession- . To es-
cape the tedium of his daily
existence he conjures up
colourful - jungles inhabited
by exotic beasts. Working fu-
riously every Sunday, he pro-
duces • some of the most
haunting, primitive master-
pieces' of the 20th century.

This nonsense has become
one of the besMoved fairy
tales of modem art, for k
celebrates not only the tri-

umph - of the innocent and
the underdog hut it also

J

troves that ft's never too
ate to be great What's more
the pouamefs success' subtly

*

undermines the' achievements -

of the' fully-trained modern-
ists around him. /

While loath to' .dispense
with the myth entirely, mod-
em opinion has at least al-

lowed reality to make a few
changes. To begin with, most
of us have dropped the mis-
leading nom de guerre of Le

'

Douanier.
.
Henri Rousseau

was a tall inspector in Paris
who took up painting when
he lost his job. For a long
time after that he ran his
own school where he taught
music, painting and .elocu-
tion. He was a shrewd, arro-
gant and tight-fisted man
who enjoyed the patronage
of- the Paris- sophisticates,
and who, at a - banquet
thrown in his honour by
Apollinaire, 'told - Picasso:.
“You and I-are the greatest ,

painters, of the day” So

much for the shy, self-taught
genius.
The worst thing about

Douanier . Rousseau — and
this of course is not his
fault, though I can't help but
hold it against him — is that
his particular: brand of know-
ing, sophisticated pseudo-
primitivism has probably
been the most influential
painting style of the 20th
century,- inspiring countless
other pseudo-primitives to
pass off their fake naivety as
something innocent and
pure.'

The best thing about Rous-
seau - is that he could,,

ocassionally, . lure you deep :

into the kingdom of dreams
and strike a resonant psycho-
logical chord. The Sleeping
Gypsy is one of those mirac-
ulous images which seems
deeply familiar from the
first moment you see it, as if

the painter was peering in to
-you ranagtnatidn: rather than
-unveiling- his own. -.

A ' young Negress has
stretched oat in the desert
under a full moon, her man-
dolin lying in the sand be-
side her. She is fast asleep
and doesn’t notice that a
hungry lion has come sniff-

ing around her. What is so
familiar is' the dream-like
sense of danger; the sleeping
Gypsy's vulnerability is her
only defence.

For once the Bon isn’t one
of Rousseau’s big, fluffy
kiddy-cats but a . shadowy
beast • of the- night, its eyes
glowing In the dart, its tail

thrust out .dramatically be-
hind it . to emphasise its phal-
lic intentions. In Loss Of
-Virginity, the Gauguin origi-

^IGcholffide jonghoit theimplications
?„ o£ the National Theatre’s shake-up

Hall charge

Ga*

ilitai#

- *

* • SIR PETER HALL cele-

'£i'
r brated the National Theatre’s
21st birthday on Monday by
revealing- how. he proposes to
diversify .

' artistic controL
Five separate companies are

, t being created, each controled
*«- by one or two of the
»r. National’s newly increased

stock of resident directors:

the actors Ian McKellen and
Edward Petherbridge. who
were the galvanising forces
in the now defunct Actors’

* Company, and David Hare
and Richard Eyre, are likely

if -to be the most Imaginative
and audacious repertoire
builders.- . ...

> The formation of these com-
r j parties extends and completes

a process which Hall had al-

•r ready initiated, and it may
T. i- help, to deal with one of the
-k National’s .greatest weak-
’*•: nesses. Critics have sometimes

complained that the National
-.-r jacks a cohesive identity, with

actors recruited on an ad hoc
v • basis ' and 'randomly shuffled
.-•' between the theatre’s three

auditoria. Now each of the

companies is to have about 25
actors who will wort together

over a period.

~r This scheme is analogous
. to, but' different from, that
which Hall -himself devised

' " for the Royal Shakespeare
~ company when he was its

artistic director: implicit in
• the concept is the long-term

j»” artist who would work at tiie

NT for a period, move off,

’*• but regularly return.
Hall is

' aware of the

criticism levelled at the
:i» National, and partly concedes
f'- its validity, even though
1
- he points out that many
“ of the 'NT’s actors have

li.‘ been there for ages. He hopes

that the five companies will

engender “a strongly com-
~ petitive spirit and a greater

variety of repertoire because

of the very different attitudes

of the pebple leading."

He may prove to be right

And it; is also possible .that

the National's five companies
will begin to accumulate

actors who stay and grow, in

a way that is observable at

the ESC. At the very least the

v, new scheme is bound to create

more flexibility in program-

ming, allowing the National
J, ‘ to tour more often at -home

and abroad — a function
»**• which it"

‘ must develop. But
: r having chosen imaginatively

and done something.
to end

> the tight, exclusive oligarchy'

HaE announced a repertoire

1%. that does not yet Inspire

confidence.

i3 Shameless. xenophobia con-

- tinues to characterise the
• plans' for- all the companies,

\ and their formation nska
. intensifying the

.

Nationals

resistance, to continental air-

„ ectors. No oue expects the

-. National. ,to court box-office

h. catastrophe by. introducing

. Cooneme,,-. Chapman :
ana

-“ Lorca, -but the initial reper-

« toire -contains too few. flashes
•

t-of daring. Hall’s own com-

pany. with- its schedule of yet

another Ayckbourn (a dram-
atist -who should be banned
for life- from the - National
after his indecent overexpo-
sure there) and another
Athol Fugard, even though
new, is typical of much of the
programming so far.

. Only two plays by ;
non-

English speaking dramatists
are planned, revealing an all-

towaRpareat surrender to the
safety . footer. More David
Mamet rad/Arthur 7Miiler are
’to be -expected from '“a com-
pany which has done well by
them before, but the Ameri-
can repertoire is far bigger
than . that little ghetto. Has
anyone informed the National
of what else is new in
America or France or Ger-
many! .

Nowhere Is the need for a
foreign relief more apparent
-than in the plans Peter Wood
has produced for his .com-'

pany: another revival of Con-
greve’s Love For Love, which
was done in the Olivier days,
another Ben Travers, a hew

- Arthur KGfiler and", another
Twelth Night We are, how-
ever, assured that these plans
are provisional, incomplete
and even liable - to change

:

the - McKellen- Petherbridge.
company, for example, has
still to produce any proposals.

. . The value of the new com-
panies lies not only, .in theat-

rical
.
opportunities - but also

in production potential If

the new directors- are force-

ful then they will do- some-
thing to extend the National

1 in terms of design rad music,
elements which are far from
peripheral For

.
too long

Harrison .. Birtwhistle, the
head - of musk, and John
Bury, head of design, have
.failed to open doors to the
new, .the daring and the dif-

ferent Is there not an op-
portunity how to usher in
rock ", musicians and _ artists

rather than maintaining the
coterie’s cosy status quo.
Monopolies are theatrically

dangerous, a point which Halt,

to his credit has at last reali-

sed.: He wants to see the
companies competing among
"themselves. .And the competi-
tion will be good for him too.

Now that he is allowing other
men (though no women) to

control portions of the' Natio-

nal" ' retaining ah' ultimate
veto only to ensure there is

no doubling in the repertoire,

he wUTbe able to Shed some
of his burdens.

Hail has run the National'
alone: for II years—too much
to expect of anyone.

r

Monday’s announcement
looks as if Hall is ushering,

ih a future where control
will in effect be. shared. A‘ .

triumvirate rather than a

stogie - man -is' heeded to run
such a large institution as the

.

National rad - since . both

Hare and McKellen are com-
bative,. self-assertive and con-

fident men, the autocracy may
already be at an end. These
could :,be Sir. Peter’s heirs.

This article appeared' in:

later editions yesterday

<

nal on which it is based, the
self-portrait had been A fox
rather, than -a lion. But the
erotic fantasy remains the
same.
The Sleeping - Gypsy -now

hangs at tbe Grand Palais in
Paris, in the middle of tbe
largest and. most comprehen-
sive Rousseau exhibition ever
mounted, a show which

* scratches still deeper into
the myth of his naivety. It is

an exhibition which undoubt-
"edly celebrates his moments
of glory, but which also
underlines his limitations,
tiie clumsiness, the tweeness,

' the descent into caricature,
rad the technical careless-
ness which was responsible
for the bad condition of so
many, of- the paintings.- Most
interestingly of all it reveals
how determined he was to
work inside, not outside, the
French ,modern tradition.

- The delightful early land-

TELEVISrON .

Hugh Hebert .

Arms And
The Dragon
YOU DIDN’T need qualifica-
tions, let alone vetting. If
you looked daft enough to
want to join such a funny

' outfit, said Boris Hembry,
you were in. And so you
were. Up to your knees in
mud, up to your waist in

.leechesi up to your neck in
trouble. Being in- SOE was
not much of a picnic - any-

.
where, except in Malaya,
where the picnic was mostly
for mosquitoes.

Hembry rad his compan-
ions, members of a stay-be-
hind

. party supposed to ha-
rass the Japanese as they

.
swept down

. the : Malay penin-
sula in < 1941, were cut off

from - supplies, from the re-

treating British, and from
the dashing fellow who had

• organised- them, Freddie
Spencer-Chapman. Who
seems to.have done his dash-
ing undercover work driving
a scarlet Morgan sports car,

which, .was. maybe just- his
way of looking daft enough
to join. •

The last ofthe. SOE series,

"

Arms. and. .the Dragon (BBC-
1) was full of these little

ironies. The powers-that-be
stopped SOE from recruiting

-

local Chinese for stay-behind
parties ‘before .the Japanese

! struck because, they said, it

would- be fatally demoralis-
ing to the oriental mind to
suggest the Japanese might
win. As,

.
of course, -they did,

when the powers-that-be be-
came the powers-that-were
arid the "empire of the sun
rolled into Singapore.

When it finally "got going,
SOE had to do a. deal with
the communist rebels' already
established in the country-
side : the people who,. three
short years after - the war
ended, were busily, booting
the British out of the
peninsula.'
• Not that the guerrillas
look any ' better' organised
these days. Viewers in the
strike-bound

1 Thames ' area
won’t have seen Sandy Gall
doing his Gary Goopeh act in

' Afghanistan : Allah Against
the Gtmships (ITN/Central)
lari: night. But they might
have seen -the German cam-
eraman’s. much rougher foot-

age on the same subject in
Monday’s Newsnight on BBC-
2»\
Both fold much the same

story of .a countryside
blasted and depopulated by.

massive.'vengefol Russian air

strikes on villages in areas
where the mujahidin are ac-

tive. Both showed ambushes,
both of which failed — in

the- ITN - film, because the

guerrillas made so much
noise planting mines on the
road in the : night that the
Russians - tumbled, -them,

stopped all convoys, and
brought up tanks.

In • the - ambush film - .on-
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scapes take their, easy im-
pressionist air, their perspec-
tives and warm colour
schemes from Pissarro, the
portraits their full-frontality

from Cezanne rad Monet.
His exoticism is- not a retreat

into an innocdnt imagination
but a continuation of the
French orientalist tradition

which can be traced back to
Ingres, Delacroix, Delaroche,
Gferome, all of whom appear
among the show’s quotations.

Certainly the room devoted
to Rousseau's jungle ' paint-

ings is remarkable. Weird
plants and brightly coloured
fruit, tall grass rad swaying
palm trees surround you
completely. like .

Monet's
Water Lilies. Peering into
this " exotic vegetation" you
make out rhesus monkeys
and baboons, parrots and
tigers', fluttering butterflies

rad shy fallow -deer with- big
brown, eyes.; ..
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Sandy Gun in Afghanistan

-Newsnight, It was apparently
because Russian intelligence

had got wind of the presence
of guerrillas, who show all

the caution -of - a brass brand
The mujahidin are very sus-

picious of
1

each
1

other, using
identity cards, and body
searches to check for hidden
radios.

What neither film had' —
Gall’s .was made in August— was ray hint -of the ex-

tent to which the guerrillas
have recently been operating
around rad even in Kabul
itself. - And what Newsnight
lacked, of course, was Gall
on horseback and Gall bath-

ing in an Afghan stream
while — because of Muslim
sensitivities — keeping on
his elegant, . candy-striped
boxer shorts. 1

ST JOHN'S

Meirion Bowen

Lontano
LONTANOB stimulating new
concert, series juxtaposes a
lot of twentieth-century com-
positions whose prime con-,

cem Is with colour. Not sur-

prisingly, French composers
figure prominently, but it is

good to find-.-a -decent- seleo

- But don’t -for one moment
imagine yon have -wandered
into an unspoilt paradise. A
few pictures back Rousseau
shows Eve tempting Adam
with an apple, and toe jun-
gle now teems with sinful

snakes rad man-eating lions.

The sleazy nudes who haunt
the undergrowth play with
the snakes- and crook their

little fingers at you. Rous-
seau's pleasure garden glis-

tens with temptation.
If the overall effect of the

jungle paintings is impres-
sive, the individual examples
are not, though tbe National
Gallery’s Tiger In A Tropical
Rainstorm is the most no-
table exception. It is in toe
jungle that Rousseau’s false

naivety is at its leari endear-
ing. It is also in the jungle
that his technique is at its

most dodgy - picture after

picture is cracking and warp-
ing at an alarming rate.

tion from outside the Boulez
circle.

Tristan MuraiTs Ethers
called attention to musical
textures moving along at
continually fluctuating tempi

:

these are counter-

poised against the continuous
rolling of maracas, suppos-

edly symbolising the time-
lessness of outer space. The
piece would have benefited

from further definition in its

thematic contents, which
were largely confined to col

legno string episodes, slides

rad flu tterings on the flute,

and waves of arpeggios. -

More concentrated (lasting

little more than a minute
and a half, in fact) was
Jean-Pierre Guezec’s Trente
-Mesures- pour Colette
• Herzog, a '.setting of frag-

mented phonemes performed
-by Linda Hirst (soprano)
-rad Michael Finnissy (piano)
— a

;
pity . it wasn’t given

.twice to aid assimilation of

its post-Webern gestures.

Xenakis’s Atrees .— a
score arrived at by means of

a computer —- also made one
relish individual sounds and
their collisions . with each
other in odd contexts, but
the piece. as -a whole seemed
otherwise arbitrary.

• Naturally. Debussy’s
! chastely disguised eroticism
found a place m. this recital

and -galvanised the talents of
the Lontano, directed by
.Odatine- .de la. Martinez,
towards producing their most
carefully judged, rad sensu-
ous realisations. . Apart from
Danse -sacree et Danse pro-
fane (with Rachel Masters as
solo harpist), there was a
rare opportunity, to bear De-
bussy’s incidental music for
a stage- version of Chansons
de Bilitis. •

An even' more intense
erotic flame burned in James
Dillon’s Come live' With Me,,
a setting (in Hebrew) of a
text .from the Song of Songs.
The complex intertwining - of
toe soprano line (linda
Hirst again) with, surround-
ing instrumental parts of
great rhythmic complexity
induced as - much a. sense of
angst as of amorous feeling.
But its eventual' refinement
in a coda based on a re-
peated motif, punctuated by
a bell-note, was manifestly
successful: a late echo .of

Stravinsky’s Les - Noces,
perhaps.

PLYMOUTH
Allen. . Saddler

Seven Year
itch

SEVEN Year Itch, the 39-

year-old stage comedy and
film vehicle . for

.
Marilyn

Monroe, is a tongue-in-the-
cheefc survey of a. middle-
aged man who feels life is

slipping away fast Publish-
er's editor Richard gets the
itcb when his wife and chil-

dren take off for the coast,

leaving him to sweat it out

None of this has deterred
the crowds from pouring in
to see their folk here. Will
they do the same at toe Car-
tier Foundation ? Twenty min-
utes drive out of Paris, at
what used to be toe chateau
of Baron Oberkampf, the
Cartier jewellery empire bas
opened an outpost for the
arts. Tbe centre will combine

. toe roles of a permanent mu-
seum with that of a tempo-
rary exhibition venue rad a
kind of art farm. In a
specially built Artist’s Vil-
lage painters rad sculptors
will be able to come to work
and exhibit their produce.
The first two are Britain's
Julian Opie rad Lisa MiLroy.
Tbe park is certainly spec-

tacular rad, since the idea
was only mooted in May it’s

a dramatic example of how
quickly these marriages be-
tween business rad art can
be arranged in France: Al-

through a New York
summer.
The unusual form has toe

hero talking directly to the
audience and acting in revue
sketches as fantasy delights
float through

. his fevered
imagination. The sketches,
based on film cliches of ro-
mantic encounters, are amus-
ing in their own right. The
hero also has verbal battles
with a disembodied voice off-

stage, acting as his
conscience.
The man at the crossroads

is presented as a childish
buffoon. George Axelrod’s
version of the last wild oat
story is indulgent and .senti-

mental, which, when first

written, must have seemed a
bit' naughty, but. no ' barm
done. The affair,

• unconsumated in the film, is
a one-night stand, but too

- burdened by guilt rad
anxiety to be enjoyed by
either party.

Tony Britton, sounding
like James Stewart attempt-
ing an English accent,
turned in a performance of
wry charm. Adrienne Posta
wears the Marilyn Monroe
dress rad makes a fair stab
at oozing innocent sensuality.
The point of Seven. Year

-Itch seems to be to establish
toe new pragmatism about
sex in- the young of the time,
-rad explore tbe shocked res
action of the older .genera-
tion daring themselves to join
tn.

At the Theatre Royal,- the
play provides three actresses
with work for two appear-
ances of roughly 30 seconds
each, which must do some-
thing to relieve the 'unem-
ployment problem. The play
seems quaint today, but as
-obviously the forerunner of
many so-called sophisticated
comedies that opened on
Broadway rad are still being
revived.

RFH

Hugo- Cofe

Sinopoli/

Philharmonic
SINOPOLI, particularly in
vigorous, allegros, is one of
the most mobile conductors
in toe business, dodging from
side to side of. the rostrum,
marking accents with flight

stamps of toe left foot, or (in
toe ecstatic coda to Weber’s
Frelschutz Overture) with a
knee-bend on every, other
crotchet

These are not the gestures
or movements of a self-

conscious man—they belong
to the music, rad it was clear

that the Philharmonia knew
what they signified.

The overall lines of his
Interpretations are clearly

and precisely drawn, with no
mechanical doling out of
notes, but no excessive lin-

gering over expressive
themes either. The sound is

Individual; less middle-
heavy than the Philharmonia
sometimes produces in -hiltis.

ready the sculptor Cesar bas
nearly completed a giant
sculpture of toe Tour Eiffel
made out of the tower's own
discarded staircase materials.
An exhibition of Cesar’s
work can be found in the
converted hunker, which
used to be the headquarters
of the Luftwaffe rad is now
the main gallery. Another
sculpture by Armand consists
of more than 50 real cars
embedded in a huge concrete
block
We all know how business

uses art to help with its

image problems. The ques-
tion is, can art use business
fn return ? Can anything of
real worth and lasting value
be created in this plus bat-
tery farm for artists ? I
doubt it, but we must wait
and see.
Le Douanier Rousseau at

the Grand Palais, Paris, until
January 7.

which are never dominated by
horns in toe modem manner

;

articulation in the bass depart-
ment is unusually dear.
There are planned surprises

too—such as the small cres-
cendo in toe violins* first fall-

ing phrase, not repeated in
the answering four bars. No
extremes of adagio or allegro,
and no need for them in a per-
formance in which the in-

herent drama is thought out
so eloquently by purely
musical means.
.Robert Cohen played the

Dvorak Cello Concerto Iyric-
aHy and -with great artistry,
which was well matched by

- orchestral soloists. The cham-
ber music dialogues were the
most convincing parts of toe
work. More virtuosic passages
were brought off with appa-
rent ease, never a sour or
scratchy note.

- But Cohen*s devotion to
warm and beautiful sounds
limits the effectiveness of the
larger rhetorical gestures. In
the more dramatic sections, a
more aggressive approach is

needed if the soloist is to
assert his own personality
against that of the orchestra
rather than melting, however
gracefully, into the ensemble.

This review .appeared in
later editions yesterday .

Concert dates
Fires of London (Blooms-
bury Theatre, tonight
7.30pm). Works by Elliott
Garter and Peter Maxwell
Davies are coupled with the
first performance of a new
work by Robert Saxton. The
Sentinel of the Rainbow. The
Fires will then, under toe
sponsorship of tbe Arts
Council, take the same pro-
gramme on tour, visiting
Manchester, Liverpool, Bir-
mingham, Bracknell, Keel,
Coventry and Hull.

Hans-Wemer Henze/London
Sinfonietta (Elizabeth Hall,
tomorrow 7.45pm ). Henze
conducts a. complete pro-
gramme

_
of bis own music,

four varied works involving
a number of Sinfonietta solo-
ists: Apollo, rad Hyacinth,
Cantata della fiaba 1 estrema.
Being! Beauteous, rad Le
Miracle de la rose.

Andras Schiff (Wigmore
Hall, Saturday and Tuesday
7.30pm). Tn a series of- three
concetrs.. ending with the
Goldberg Variations (Novem-
ber 3) Schiff. the most per-
suasive of advocates of Bach
on the ’pi ano, is playing the
complete KLavierfibung. Sat-
urday brings" the first four
Partitas, Tuesday toe remain-
ing two, plus the Italian
Concerto and-- French
Overture.

Valdimar Ashkenazy /.Ph il-

hannonia/Alexander Toradze
(Festival Hall, Sunday
7.30 pm). Ashkenazy, who
has been recording the com-
plete Sibelius symphonies
with the. Philharmonia for
Decca, here tackles the First
Symphony. The soloist tn
Prokofiev’s Second Piano
Concerto is the powerful
Russian pianist, Alexander
Toradze, making his British
debut

Edward Greenfield

THE FIRST time I met
George Szell — a most for-

midable man to interview —
I asked him how it was that
in two different recordings
of Brahms’s First Piano Con-
certo, one with Curzoa. the
other with Serkin, he treated
the opening orchestral tntti

so differently. He snapped
back :

“ Don’t you think a
conductor should respond to
his soloist ?

”

“ Well, yes," T wanted to

say, “but I didn't expect, a
tyrant like you to do that.**

It was that memory which
prompted me to accept an
invitation last December to
attend recording sessions in
Vienna when this same con-
certo was being recorded,
again with very positive mu-
sicians whose working alli-

ance could not be taken for
granted, toe young Polish pi-

anist, Krystan Zimerman.
and the conductor, Leonard
Bernstein.

This was one of a Brahms
series which Bernstein bas
been recordin gwith the Vi-
enna Philharmonic using his

fovourite technique of

editing together complete,
mostly live, performances.
His set of toe symphonies is

certainly exciting but wildlv
self-indulgent, well worto
bearing once but not regu-
larly, while in both the Vio-

lin Concerto and Double
Concerto, with Gidon Kreiner
and Mischa Maisky the solo-

ists, wilfulness also

dominates.
Not so in the finished re-

cording of the First Piano
Concerto with Zimerman,
(DG 413 472-1; CD 413 472-

2) for this spacious reading,

in which speeds on the slow
side are pursued steadily, is

very much the pianist’s, with
Bernstein a willing helper,

characteristically intense and
warm but not wilful. Remem-
bering the fraught recording
conditions, with arc-lights

and loudly clanking film

cameras, I am amazed at the
purity rad rapt concentration

of the result.

That is specially true of

the central slow movement,
which I suspect could never
have been taken at so

measured a pace in a studio

recording, at least not with
conviction. It bas been fasci-

nating to compare the
Zimermra/Bemstein record
with two other recent ver-

sions, one with Ashkenazy
accompanied by Haitink rad
tbe Concertgebouw (Decca
SXDL 7552 ; CD 410 009-2),

the other with Muti and the
Philadelphia Orchestra ac-

companying Alexis
Weissenberg (HMV ASD
143521-1).
Weissenberg partly ex-

plains his relative lack of
success in this country with
a dean rad often urgent but
oddly undercharacterised
reading, while Ashkenazy is

surprisingly rhythmically rad
metrically toe most free of
the three soloists, weightier
than Zimerman but relatively
lacking in poetry. What
emerges in kll three move-
ments is that Zimerman with
his crisp articulation is the
interpreter who most dearly
relates the piece to the
young Brahms who wrote
this as his first really big
essay. It is also the most
beautiful version, with rav-
ishing sounds from the Vi-
enna strings, a performance
to put alongside the classic
Gilels/Jochum reading also
on DG.
.
Two new Rachmaninov pi-

ano concerto recordings from
EMI both reveal the domina-
tion of soloists next to posi-
tive conductors, but with
varying success. The teenage
Dimitris Sgouros in the
Third Concerto (HMV EL
270020-1> with Yuri Simonov
and toe Berlin Philharmonic,
plays with a bravura and
purposefulness astonishing in
one so young. The technique
is amazing, but fierceness
and aggression are all, with
poetry and delicacy nowhere.
Sgouros seems never to have
heard the word legato.

'

Cecile Ousset, in toe regu-
lar but still generous cou-
pling of the Second Concerto
with the Rhapsody on a
theme of Paganini, is ac-
companied by Simon Rattle
and the City of Birmingham
Orchestra (HMV EL 270103-
l), and the results are ripe
and red-blooded, both power-
ful rad individual, if at
times a little coarse. The 're-
cent digital recording from
EMTs bargain-label division.
Classics for Pleasure, by
Martino Tirimo with Yoel
Levi and the Philharmonia
(CFP 43831. is just as com-
mitted and more refined,
better played and recorded,
rad a third of the price.
E have written many times

about the magic of Murray
Perahia’s Mozart piano con-
certo recordings with the
ECO, and the last two of the
series confirm it as the most
richly inspired cycle yet. As
a Mozartian. Perahia is a
sparkler and a charmer, but
more as well His reading of
K.415 in C brings a vein of
toughness rad. defiance' along
with the poetry. It was one
of the -first works written
after Mozart shook the dust
of Salzburg from his feet.

It is well coupled with an
equally revelatory perfor-
mance of the even earlier
and more neglected KJ238 in
B flat CBS 39223), full of
surprises. The four early
concertos, K.37 to 41. taken
from sonatas by such com-
posers as Raupach. Honaucr
and C.P.E. Bach have
Perahia playing strongly
with no apology, recognising
how this was far more than
an arranging job for the 12.
year-old

. intent on showing

392251
S v,rtuosity (CBS

t
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Real bullets

and real
challenges

Plastic bullets are tio solution to the

continuing security problem wbkh Britain

feces in Northern Ireland, and few minis-

ters with experience in the province would

claim that they are. The finding in Britain s

favour by the European Commission of Hu-

man Rights caw therefore be seen as an

acknowledgment that riot control can lead

to highly unpleasant counter-measures, but

no more. It is helpful that the commission

should recognise the extreme severity of

the test to which the security forces are

put when riots blow up in Belfast and

Londonderry. Large crowds and lethal
.

weapons are used against them in a conflict .

which they cannot resolve. Water cannon is

cumbersome aid inflexible. Gas is sicken-

ing, literally and symbolically. Plastic bul-

lets have been called baton rounds because

they are designed to hurt, and fora short

time incapacitate, but not kilL But they

have killed, 15 tunes, and they have caused

long-term injuries to many people.

The use of plastic bullets has been

condemned by the European Parliament (no

relation, incidentally, to the commission

concerned : they are of different parentage),

by party leaders from the SDLP

their aims by peaceful methods m Northern

Ireland, and by bishops and clergy galore

with their ears in the Catholic community.

This assembled moral and political author-

ity must be weighed alongside the commis-

sion's legal authority, for what m lawful is

not always politic or right The danger with

plastic bullets is that they are sometimes a

weapon of necessary resort hut they can

also be both abused and missued. The com-

mission reached its conclusions before the

most celebrated victim of the plastic bullet

was killed. Sean Downes was probably (one

cannot say for certain) killed by an abuse.

The rules say that plastic bullets may be

fired from not less than 20 metres unless

there is a “serious threat” to the officer

concerned or to others. They must be

aimed low. Downes may or may not have

been a serious threat Certainly Sinn Fein .

master-minded the occasion. But he was

killed from a few feet by a bullet in the

upper part of the body. Children of 10 and

12 have been killed. A man has been killed

in his kitchen. Whatever the extenuating

circumstances their deaths must result from

a misuse. Neither the RUC nor any other

force

S
can ttaetae read intojte

sion's findings (which were based on one

Sent in 1976) a
of

the plastic bullet as a suitable remedy for

that Britain atone

cannot atop

the crowd violence because its

tiie RUC and the Army, simply do not

attract sufficient Catholic ailegiam^That

they don’t attract allegiance points directly

to toe failure of the divided c0™n^ *
ororide equally for the national ambitions

rfffie twTparts of it This situation cannot

te remedied without the help of tbefr^
Republic. But the Republic cannot be ex-

pected to help in policing a storatton over

Sbfeh it has no poetical

a few weeks Mrs Thatcher will meet Dr

FitzGerald in effect to say yea or nay not

only to the joint security proposals which

have been long in the draftn« but to the

necessary implications of those gans. IT

keep the Union, with aU dratails

for them, and Dublin has pthraace

more, a direct say — in toej
of the province, with all that entails for

nationalists, we may have started on toe

long road to a settlement But rf toe an-

swer is nay there must be a strong tempta-

tion in Dublin to rid itself of w£t would

be a burdensome cooperation with Britain

yielding no tangible result The totervm

between now and toe Dublin summit while

Mrs Thatcher makes up her mind, is thus

critical to the future of Northern Ireland

for many years.

The Sebokeng
delusion

Yesterday’s sudden siege of Sebokeng •—

7,000 troops and police sealing and search-

ing African townships south of Johannes-

burg — marks a startling escalation m toe

unrest that has been simmering in the

apartheid republic for the past three

months. Linked with August’s stuttermg

election for new parliamentary chambers,

the township riots had claimed more than

80 lives before Operation BuDrush was un-

leashed on one of the main centres of

trouble. That is more deaths, according to

toe official figures, than happened in a

matter of hours at Sharpeville dose by m
I960, the last time troops were so used.

Billed as a demonstration of toe govern-

ment’s determination to restore and
_

uphold

law and order, foe largest joint police and

military operation of its kind in South

African history led to the' arrest of some

hundreds of peddle allegedly found in pos-

session of drugs, illicit liquor, stolen goods,

weapons-— and dirty books. If there was a

local Lenin behind the riots at Sebokeng

against rent rises, poor education and

apartheid in general, no doubt he ensured
that he was among the .

quarter of the

population that was not raided. The opera-

tion, thus manages to-look both sinister, and...

silly at the same time: sinister for hurling

toe equivalent of half a division at a. help-

less community and silly for turning up
.

ppmpgraphic literature but no copies of

Das KapitaL Short of using the air force

against pickpockets, it is difficult to imag-

ine a clumsier attempt at jaw enforcement

But it was, of course, no operation

against petty criminals and past offenders.

South Africa’s authorities persist in blam-

ing ** revolutionary forces " for the recent

violence, but somehow never seem to find

them. The real cause is toe most blatant

and brutal system of race discrimination of

modern .times: but those who run such a

system cannot afford to admit it, least of

all to themselves. There are. naturally,

people seeking to exploit the grievances of

the oppressed blacks, but the only real way

of dealing with them is to remove the

grievances. Meanwhile, the dismal town-

ships are like tinderboxes liable to burst

into flame any time there is another spark

of discontent Whether the big push caught

a few political agitators (who could still be

manufactured by the savage security laws,

out of some of those held) was probably a

question of little concern to its planners.

The point of toe exercise was to cow the

black population at large into submission. If

that is what they do when there is a slight

bulge in South Africa's staggeringly high

homicide rate, what will those in power do

when there is a real rebellion? Yesterday’s

effort was the indiscriminate lashing out of

an enraged, blinded Cyclops. .;

Will Mr Benn
get back ?

As nominations for the Shadow Cabinet

closed last night Mr Tony Benn was there

on the ballot form, seeking etectkm by his

fellow Labour MPs to their ccfllectiw leadv.

ersbip. But the books- which, two orthree
j

weeks ago, indicated, that bis return
;
to;

Labour’s inner partiamentary .sanctum .was

a virtual certainty this week show rather

different odds. 'There is a distinct possibility

that be wffi nOt secure the 70 or so
.
votes

needed for election: to that -group qf 15 MPs

‘plus the leader and deputy leads', • •

what has- happened in the short period

between Mr feenn’s spmi^ a^urence of

election and today's less distinct Plctu
JJ”

Two things:- At Blackpool, Mr Benn, the

familiar darling of conference (he -once

again gathered more votes than anybody in

the constituency section erf the national ex-

ecutive elections), moved from a prominent

position on: toe platform, where he uneqmv-

oSdiy supported Mr Scargfll and denigrated

toe policei- fo a tour of toe fringe as a

member, with Mr Scargffl and ^
stone, of toe new triple alliance of the left,

doing the same only more so.

Secondly, and probably more signifi-

cantly, he last weekend accepted an mvita-

tion to address toe 20to birthday rally of

Militant, sitting alongside the five leaders of

the
' “ tendency ” expelled ,

by toe Labour

Party. He left toe rally with toe distinct

impression that he was for allowing it to

affiliate to toe Labour Party, just like toe

trades unions.
. . . . . ,

.

Mr Benn has been consistent in his

reverence for party conference and all deci-

sions there taken. He was a leading pro-

moter of the extended franchise for toe

election of leader and deputy leader, toe

system which elected both Mr Kinnock and

Mr HattersJey. Yet it was this same confer-

ence which endorsed the expulsion of the

Militant five. It was being said, probably

mischieviously, at the Militant rally rear

Mr Benn was there because he did not

want to be elected to toe Shadow Cabinet

but could not be seen not to stand.

If elected to the Shadow Cabinet would

he consider himself bound by collective

responsibility for toe decisions it took? On

past record, probably not In Mr Foot’s

foam he felt few such constraints. It is

argued, of course, that Mr Benn does La-

bour less harm within the Shadow Cabinet

than without that is not a position taken

by toe leadership, -whit* sees greater dam-

age to an image of unity from headlines

reading “ Shadow Cabinet split ” than those

remarking ever less newswortoily “ Beam

attacks Labour policy ...” on Northern Ire-

land, on defence, on the police and the

pickets....'

. In .truth, though, Mr Bam is less and

less 'centre stage, less and less a headline

grabber, as - former Beamites 1ft® .
Mr

il Meacher demonstrate thflir : loyalty to Mr
; T”“--Vs-; centreleft .^alitinm If- the- Par;

labour Party sensibly decides to

exclude MrBam tomorrow he will always
'

.
have toe consolation of hem? free, unshack-

led'W collective responsibility, to campaign

• for the ejection <rf toe Shadow Caluriet by

conference, a cause he has espoused.

Another one

of us
It

Bryan Nicholsoii^^
Commission — to

Mr Nicholas, chairman of Rank^erox ^,
is toe latest to a line ^P^tat Ctovera

ment sympathisers not just because

undoubted abilities, bid 5?
cau%rî Air

“ one of ns", like Lord Kmg (British Air

ways), Ian MacGregor (Coal),

LordT Young (MSC), Philip Shdboume

(BritoO), Robin Leigh-Pemberton (Bank of

England), and so on. .

.

Mrs Thatcher would no doubt argue

the gospel according to Hoskyns — mat

radical governments need radical people fo

key positions to overcome WhdehaU ob-

fuscation. But she can only blame hereeu u

this blnnderbus approach produces an equal

and opposite reaction from On the present)

Ken Livingstone packing County Hall

quangos with his own or -(in toe future) a

minority hard left administration doing like-

wise. No one is saying that the Government

should stuff surviving public boards with

retiring trade unionists or Oppomtion politi-

cians who don’t, in any case, come as big

as they used to. But it is saddening, to say

the least, that a gbvernmesrt which pushes

opportunity for all should restrict patronage

to the minority of the. voting population

that supports its views. . .

'

This is particularly true of a body like

the Manpower Services Commission, which

needs to carry the trade unions along if it

is to do its job properly. Under its previous

occupant, toe MSG became ah almost

unprivatised extension of the Cabinet, re-

sponsible for a £2 billion budget Mr Nich-

olson made the right noises yesterday about

training — ; and private industry should

fako a greater rate. Indeed the very exis-

P
thi

tehee of a £2 bflKon quango to promote A
training- is an admission .that the. market $

- || 19 CUI .
wmiww—

. .

•

mechanism, alone is not enou&i. Yet even

after the efforts of the MSC,. Britain still

remains woefully short ^evai of the most

predicted shortages — of skilled .manpower

__ to toe field of information technology. It

is a
.

gap that is vital : "to fill, but it is

difficult to see how it can be done without

genuine cooperation between government

industry and unions; the kind of consensus

the Gdrormnenf recoils from.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sins of omission the Russian,

restorers do not commit A funny way of
Sir, — What Richard Bos-

ton fails to understand in his

article. “The lady var-

nishes” (Arts Guardian, Oc-

tober 14) is that the clean-

ing of paintings in museum
collections is governed by
historical and scientific re-

search by the director, cura-

tors and conservators. The
responsibility and mainten-
ance of these works of art

are shared by ail depart-

ments within the museum.
J take special issue with

Ms Walden's belief that the

Sunny girl?
Sir,—How does M. George

(Letters, October * 11) know
that “the little man with the

sunny face ” is a man : is it

something about the eyes ?

(Ms) Bronwen Bernard.
Bishop's Stortford.

-Hertfordshire.

Russians and East Europeans
care for their paintings

particularly well because they

do little to them. This im-

plies that these conservators

are guided by a philosophy

of “minimal” conservation,

but this is not so.

I visited the Russian mu-
seum conservation studios in

1981 and can inform Ms Wal-
den that . the Soviet Union
has active and sophisticated

conservation facilities. The
scientists and curators there

are working rapidly to de-

velop new technologies to

deal with damage to paint-

ings by industrial pollutants:

with the reworking of paint-

ings and ikons by 19th-cen-

tury restorers; and with the
** benign neglect ” of the

first part of this. century.

Manuel Theodore.
The Leros Museum,
Greece.

YOU’LLGETA
SPECIALKICK
OUTOFPUNCH

TODAY

Sir, -Your report October 20

that the Treasury is seeking

large cuts in _ social security

benefits ; ‘arid on October 22

that “ Lawson opens we do

care campaign ”
; 1 am sure

the irony will not 'be lost -on

your readers.
. ,

Nick Raynsford has al-

ready outlined the • _<case

against cuts in housing bene-

fit (Letters, October 22). I

would like therefore to con-

centrate on the other bene-

fits under threat : child bene-

fit and unemployment
benefit.
The importance of child

benefit to poor families has

been stressed on many occa-

sions by Conservative imras-

ters. A recent analysis of of-

ficial survey data by the

Social Policy Research Unit

shows thac on -average child

benefit represents ' about ope-

fifth. of the net disposalue

resources of low-income fam-

ilies not in receipt' of supple-

mentary benefit. ' -‘

Any reduction ' m child

benefit would strike a severe

blow to such families, More-

over, for those in receipt of

family income supplement, it

would be a double blow. .

The derision to delay the

uprating of FIS ' -payments

'untfll a rfflim is due for re-

newal already means an av-

erage loss of £65- for a two-

child family this coming
year. And a cut in child ben-

efit would aggravate the

growing bias of the tax-bene-

fit system against families

.with- children, especially u

... we^cto care
U- -

-
. ; t-fa. v •• th* leasons-

,
'*:T ‘why h0U5tag b«hef[t, is to be

.'-Fl/i/72 * riit is thatrcontrary: to your

How we*ll miss the bus that

won’t be^ anyway
” T florfainlv

A

Get a kick out ofPunch
EVERYWednesday 65p

the cut in child benefit is to

help fianance general lax

cuts. . . •

It is cmly a year ago -rcat

,

Norman Fowler
- himsaf was

stating the case against cut-

ting unemployment benefit

Quoting the unemployment
benefit rates, he stated “that

is not excessive, and cer-

tainly not excessive com-
pared with what is paid in

countries like West Germany.
We should remember we
have already done a great

deal to contain expenditure

by abolishing . earnings-re-

lated supplement; by making
unemployment benefit tax-

able ; and by withdrawing it

from the better-off occupa-

tional pensioners.” _

. He might also have added,

by abolishing the child-de-

pendency additions—thereby

depriving unemployed fam-
ilies of nearly £2 a child a

week.
Benefit cuts for the poor

to finance tax cuts largely

for the better-off, at a time
of growing poverty and in-

equality, seems a distinctly

odd way of saying “we do
care.” And opinion polls sug-

gest there would .
be very lit-

tle public support for such a

regressive ana unoaring pol-

icy.- Yours faithfully,

Ruth Lister.

Child Poverty Action
Group.

London WC2.

Sir,—In support of Mr
Lawson's “ We do care ”

campaign I propose that
Guardian households insti-

tute a ceremony of standing

behind the dining chairs be-

fore meals, saying
repeatedly:” We do beueve

1

him, we do believe him, we

;

do. .
." First person who

;

cant keep a straight face
.

does the washing-up .—Yours
sincerely.
Janet Evans.
Milton Bryan.
Woburn, Bucks.

rirt is thatTqoirtxary :to your
-report (October 20), this

. benefit goes to householders

.
further iip the Income scale

than any other means-tested
benefit

Far from being available

’only tb - single householders
-earning under £26.80 a week
or “up to £43.50 for a hus-
band and wife.” housing bene-
fit can be claimed by the
former with an income of up
to -£6,000 a year, and by toe
latter on earnings of more
than £7,000 a year if paying
rent of £25 a week.
Nor is housing benefit

restricted to those “ with less

than £3,000 in savings.” In
fact there is- no limit on the
amount of savings a claimant
may have; only the interest

on capital is taken into ac-

count when calculating
entitlement.
.Small wonder, then, that

the Chancellor Is looking for

further' savings in a means-
tested benefit that goes to

6.5 million people, many of
whom are far from poor, and
which cost £3.7 billion.— not
£2.5 billion—r* equivalent to a
£4-a-week contribution from
those on average earnings.

—

Paul Ashton.
Department of Economic
and Business Studies,

University of Liverpool

• 'gtr- - -ii-.-fhfltL "dgffiiHr posals.” I certainly do not

faith David QuarmftyV views support them- They contain

(Agenda. October 22)~on..the almost as many problems as

government's
'
plans • for. de- deregulation.

Society Tomorrow
letter—page 11

Included out of ‘community ’ Miscellany at large

Sir(
—Your report (October

9) on, the recent changes In

eligibility for the .Govern-

ment-funded Community Pro-

gramme rightly emphasises

the penalties on unemployed
married women.
However, as managing

-agents running these pro-

grammes, we. -are .. equally

concerned about the effect on

the quality of our projects.

Among our agency employ-

ees, who are 'all funded by
the Manpower Services Com-
mission, about 45 per cent of

our administrative staff' ana
more than 60

.

per. cent of
.

supervisory staff would be
ineligible under the new
regulations. ,

A large proportion of tne

tradesmen who offer gcmniie

work experience- and skills

trainlg to young -unskillea

workers, would also be ineli-

gible. These are men who
have working wives who are

also dissbarred. In areas like

ours where manufacturig, in-

dustries are collapsing, wives
are increasingly, the sole

breadwinners- in the family.

You quote an MSC spokes-

man as saying agencies may
waive the new regulations n
they are having difficulty, fo
recruitment. However, oox

instructions from toe local

MSC area office clearly, state

that they will decide i£ ton
rules.should be relaxed.J.,

In recent months .these

waivers for
,
specialised .Staff

have become increasingly

scarce. Our .information

that the Employment Minis-

ter. • Tom King. . instructed

MSC officials to implement

these new regulations, and
that there was no consulta-

tion with appointed members
of the commission.
(Mr) R. Mungin. .

(Special Programmes, Cen-

tral Regional Council)

Stirling.

Sir.—In our report. Ethnic
Minorities and the Youtii

Training Scheme we wrote

that the ' Manpower Services

Commission made “a clear

commitment to -. . . an equal
opportunity pplicy in Hie ad-

ministration of the scheme.’

It is misleading to say that

our findings “ bad illustrated

that it (the MSC) had been
fully committed to a policy

of equal opportunity since

lie formation of YTS.”
We gave — and give —

a deserved welcome to tbe
MSC’s bold declaration of

principle. But Our report

should not ' be taken as

showing that the equal-

opportunity policy was either

fully realised or always
implemented and pursued
with the necessary ngpuri

It Is also slightly mislead-

ing to suggest (Guardian, Oc-

tober 19) that we did not

find discrimination to be
widespread. Discrimination

of the door-slamming variety

is notoriously hard to prove.

But toe main argument, in

our report was that unequal’

results can occur as a conse-

quence of a complicated set

of processes which do not

always amount - to direct dis-

crimination-
(Dr) C. Stephen Fenton.
University of Bristol

. .

Sir,—If Nacods members
strike tomorrow and force

pits which have been work-

ing- to .dose down, the coal
Board will presumably have
to go on paying miners who
wish to work but ’who are

prevented from doing so by
Inability or unwillingness to
cross picket lines.

If all NUM- members
present themselves for work
at pits which cannot be oper-

ated for lack of safety cover

due to a Nacods strike, they
would simultaneously make
good their own loss of in-

come and deplete the board's

coffers.
’ •

Can it also be presumed
that the police will be taking

steps to stop the small mi-
nority of Nacods members,
who voted agaim>t a strike,

crossing picket lines in defi-

ance of the majority favour-
ing a stoppage, jn every area
of the country ?

Harvey R. Cole'.

Winchester, Hampshire.

.

such an eminent figure in

our industry is in favour of

secondary action : Mr Max-
well's- -proposed £5 to £10
million bond of managerial
solidarity (Guardian, October

22) is a shining example to

us ail. — Yours sincerely,

P. A. Luke.

London. WC. 1.

Sir,— I cannot believe Mr
Ronald: Bergan wrote that

letter (October 22) suggest-

ing that terrorists should be
put on a ship to be sunk.
Sorely this is

.
yet another

Guardian misprint and the

letter came from Dan R.
Belgrano?—Sincerely,

Clem Danin.
CranbroOk, Kent.

regulation of toe country’s

bus services and the effect

this policy will have on the.

passenger, I cannot endorse
his “ Utopian " view of bus
services being offered to op-

erators on a tendering basis

by a controling body (in this

case the newly formed Lon-
don Regional Transport).

There Is no incentive for

the franchisee to run the
service he is contracted for.

or to maintain his own qual-

ity control. Nor would LET
have any control over these
services, so that passengers

might be left at bus stops,

services might not be run,

and fraud would go un-
checked. Unless LRT sub-

stantially expands its moni-
toring of services, complaints
from passengers will rest on
their word against that of
the operator.

To reduce costs operators

may- use coaches ana mini-
buses, instead of buses: but
both are unsatisfactory.

Boarding and alighting is

slow and difficult for the el-

derly, people with
:
disabil-

itles, and passengers with
luggage or small children.

The .“buses” may also be
too small for peak loadings,

and there is no guarantee
that passengers will - not be
left at bus stops due to lack
of space.

Continuity of service

would be in danger if an
operator suddenly went
broke, or decided that profits
are not good enough, or
lacked adequate staff on ve-

hicle cover in the event of
sickness or breakdown.
The only practical way

that LRT can save' money by
franchising is by contracting
operators who employ
drivers at lower wages, and
who may thus skimp on
maintenance and manage-
ment. In either case, lower
wages and fewer jobs — up
to 200 jobs may be lost

through LRTs initial propos-
als to put 13 routes out to
tender— are of no benefit
to the community.
Dr Quarxnby asserts that

his franchising proposals are
^ supported by virtually all
those who have thought
about the impact of the Gov-
ernment’s deregulation pro-

Certainly passengers, rate-

payers, and taxpayers have
good reason to expect better

services and better value for

money. The GLC’s proposals

for London Transport have—-v
shown how this can be
achieved by judicious
investment

' Had the GLC retained con-

trol of LT, toe three years

from 1985 would have seen
fares kept steady; newer
stations;- trains and buses;
snore services, more passen-
gers; and no real increase in

subsidy* - leading to even
higher reductions in car com-
muting and road accidents.

Instead Dr Quarmby advo-
cates fare increases and
fewer services of lower qual-

ity. Coupled with more job
losses, neither the passenger
nor the community can gain,

however the dogmatic ideas
of competition and private
operation are pursued. —
Yours faithfully.

Nick Lester.
Greater London Council,
London SE1.

Sir. a It is a. pity that the
article by David Quarmby on
the proposed reform of bus
licensing should be weakened
by a widespread failure to
come to terms with tbe use
i— and misuse i—i of the
term cross-subsidy.
What Dr Quarmby dis-

cusses is an aspect of the
joint and common cost prob- 1

iem, dealt with in all the
standard texts in transport
economics; it is quite defi- ^
nitely not tbe kind of cross- W
subsidy that requires a
super-profit to be taken in
one part of the system so as
to provide services at less
than marginal cost
elsewhere.

It is cross-subsidy of the
latter kind that the licensing
system has underwritten
since 1931, to the disad-
vantage of both' the - con-
sumer and the public trans-
port industry. The
consequences of joint and
common costs can be per-
fectly well handled within
the framework of the
keL — Yonrs, etc.,
tDr) John Hfbbs.
134 Wood End Road,
Erdington, Birmingham

mar-
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Sir,—Both my husband and
I are government employees
and, as such, we have been
restricted to a maximum sal-

ary increase of 5 per cent, in

the curreflt annum pay nego-
tiations. Can anyone explain

why as parents ,we have been
subjected to a 60 per cent

increase in our contribution

towards ' mandatory grants

for further education ? ;

Gillian ML McKinnon. '

Reading. Berkshire.

Sir,—As a national

newspaper employee, I was

most gratified to. read that

OXFORDSHIRE. Serendipity

(which, according to the

QED, is “ the faculty of mak-

ing happy and unexpected

discoveries by accident"! has

caused me to change my
theme for this; week. I had

set out for a ramble in my
local woodland haunts, with
the autumn, tints and berries

.of a favourite section of the

forest, in mind, and pro-

- reeded for about half a mile,

noting the colour changes on

.'elder, hawthorn and spindle,

and- being particularly im-

pressed by the fact that the

ashes,' which drop their

leaves at toe first real

air-frost, were still the

greenest trees outstanding in
the mellowing mantle of
oaks, maple, sycamore
and beech. Then I noticed a
large tree high up on the
bank which had never caught
my eye before, although I
must have passed the she
hundreds of times In the last
74. -years. There had been
some clearing of the edge of

the ride in preparation for
the pheasant-shooting season,

and' presumably this had
opened up the view. My first

impression, from its form,

was that the tree was an
apple, but its huge size

seemed not to .fit But a
glance through, binoculars re-

vealed that my gu«ss was
correct, for small apples still

hung on some of- the twigs.

EHfiPk way
. through

bead-high bracken, and sam-
pling. the fallen fruits, I was
left m no doubt as to the
status of this tree — a genu-
ine -wild- crab, unlike manv
wildings which bear evidence
of garden ancestry. A roueh

it’s height sue-tjuiiiaif ui its height site,
gested that its crown was ft
least 60 feet above
ground-level, in which case itntflv -tii-iTi t-. * .

~ p — "“ivu IT
may turn out to.be a record
specimen. But its. girth at
eve-level, measured bv encir-
cling the- trunk by a thinwhlPpy hazel wand from anearby bush, was a mere w
8ins. weU below thf recordm this respect

- Tf-
D- campbelu

A .
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In the light of a new report on four suburban industrial communities, John Carvel looks at the problems of
hyper-unemployment and subsistence-level economy in Britain’s forgotten areas of deprivation

In the beginning was the council estate
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r RESEARCH published
suggests that Britain’s inne.
city areas are no longer the
places worst affected by
urban deprivation -'in the
recession of the 1980s. A
report by

. the independent
urban research centre, CES
LtcE, shows thatan even more
serious problem exists out
what it calls the “outerj
estates.”- These are the com-/
munities built mainly in the
,1950s and 1960s on the
periphery of the big cities to
house families being moved
out from the inner slums.

In the beginning they were
council bousing estates pure
and simple, but many of them
grew into the size of small,
towns in their own right, with!
populations of up to 50.000.
They provided a convenient,
pool of labour for the expan-|
ding suburban industrial
estates which turned out the
cars, food -products, artificial
textiles' and other: consumer
products in the boom years oft
the Harold Macmillan era
when the British people were 1

being told that they had never!
had jt so good.

CES has studied four off
these communities: Kirkby
on Merseyside; Easterhonse
in Glasgow: East Middles-,
brough on the south bank of
the Tees; and Orchard Park in
Hull. It concludes that they
have bdcome Britain's "for-
gotten areas of deprivation",
with unemployment running
at three times the national!
average "as the factories on
the nearby industrial estates
lose their markets and close
their doors.

These levels of hyper-
unemployment. at well over
30 per cent, have reduced the
outer estates to a form or
subsistence-level economy,
where there. is little orno cash
circulating in the community.
About 70 per cent of the
households are on housing
benefit Since their rents are
now being paid by_supple-i
mentazy benefit offices di-j
rectly to - local authorities.]
rather than as cash in hand to
the tenant' they do not even

- have the opportunity to . slip
into arrears and spend the
money in other ways. Fuel
debts are mounting and local
shops .declining. -

CES observes that no one
commutes into the outer
estates to office jobs or shops,
as they do into city centres. So
there is little trickling down
of income from more affluent
suburbs.
The estates are typically a>

few miles from the centres of
the towns which spawned

'

them. Since 70 per cent of
their households have no car,|
they are rlargely reliant on]
public transport to make the'
trip to town to find reasonable
shopping facilities and. other
services such as doctors and
dentists which the estates
themselves do not provide.
-But the bus services are poor
and the- fares expensive. So
poverty is compounded by
isolation.
The people on the outer

estates are preponderantly
working class, with a much
higher proportion of semi*
skilled" aiicf unskilled than in
the - inner . areas. They . are.
nearly all white. Almost!

every building and piece off

land is owned by the local'

authority. •

Or Andrew Broadbent, a
director of CES. comments;
“Here we are seeing the
emergence' of whole ‘ com-|
munities which have sunk 1

. into a kind of 'subsistence!
economy. 'There is. less andJ
less cash circulating, no land
market, little'or ho market for

consumer goods and no com-
petition What' we are
seeing is not simply inequal-
ity. It is the emergence of two
entirely different socio-eco-
nomic systems, with a local
economy subsisting entirety
on State .provision and adnu:

.

nistrative fiat, where resent-l
ment grows m proportion to 1

the sense of powerlesshess.”

Insecurity and
stress at home..

The upshot of the research,
which has been sponsored' by
the four local authorities sur-
veyed. is that the outer
estates which receive little or
no special Government 'help
are worse off than the inner
cities, which, do. About two!
million people live oh: these!
estates, mainly in the north oft

England and Scotland.
The CES report points out

that average unemployment
In die four case-study estates
was 60,per-cent higher-than-in
eight inner city areas sur-
veyed in a recent Department
of the- Environment study.-Ih
terms of class structure, half?
the households in the aut£rj
estates were in semi-skilled

or unskilled social
compared with only a third in
the inner areas. Overcrowd-
ing was also worse.
Mx Jim Lloyd, Labour

pleader of Knowsley. council
and chairman of the project’s

. steering committee, says that
the aim should be to persuade,
the Government to maiM new/
money available to meet the
problems of the outer estates,
rather than to. take a slice 1

from the inner cities. This
may be rather optimistic at a
tune when the Treasury is!
fighting to prune the £350
million urban programme
because of overruns on other

. Department of the Environ-
ment budgets. I

But Mr Lloyd and the CES
researchers are clear that the

,
problem of. the outer estatesl
will .not 1 be solved only by
Government money. “It is the
total dependence on the
public sector which has cre-
ated the problem in the first

g
lace,” Mr Lloyd says. “We
ave got to involve the pri-

vate sector in the solution."
The outer estates have

obvious needs for capital
:

investment, however it is
funded. Yet the case of East
-Middlesbrough demonstrates
that action to rehabilitate its

relatively small proportion of
tower blocks and four-storey

- walk-up maisonettes will
npt solve its fundamental,
problems. 1

Housing conditions on the
111 separate council ^estates

' which make up East Middles-
brough are for the most part
good: The bulk of the homes
are- rtraditional brick-built

semis, largely free from the
defects . of system building
techniques which are
plaguing many other council
properties of a similar date.
The East Middlesbrough
estates are all dressed up, but
their people have nowhere to

go; and they lack the income
and community facilities to
give their society a
momentum.
Mr Keith Waller is head-

master ofa primary school on
the Brambles Farm estate in

..East Middlesbrough. Male
unemployment in this north-
east section of East Middles-
brough is officially recorded
at 47 per cent and Mr Waller
says that on Brambles Farm it

tops 60 per cent “ That
causes insecurity on this
estate and a problem of role
reversal The men wont take
on the domestic routine So
the mothers are - expected to
go out to do low-status jobs
and. then comeback and look
after all the domestic chores.
This causes insecurity apd
stress in the home

“ Children are allowed to
make a lot of decisions. The
choose when they go to
what they wear, what TV to
watch. They arrive at school
tired and demanding the right
to make their own decisions.
This imposes tremendous
stress on the teachers. On
average we have one break-
down a year among the staff" i

Mr Waller Reports that the

,

biggest problems: are vanda-
lism, burglaries, and teenage

iffiOH. “ T
school windows are smashed

Two of ourglue-snimi
school wii ...

every 'day'of the year, and we

have a standing order with
the glazier for 15 windows a
week.”
There used to be a police,

station on the estate, but itl

was closed and the beat bobby!
withdrawn. There is no doctor
on the estate. The vicar left a
Sear ago and has not yet been
replaced. “The people are
confined to the estate and
confined to their homes.”
The local authority is

making some effort to foster
community spirit through
tenants' and residents’ asso-
ciations, but these seem to
suffer from a chronic lack of
funds and facilities. Re
sentatives of the Corring
Walk associations in the south
part of East Middlesbrough
are starting to talk about
taking over a defunct shop to
run it as a grocery coopera-
tive. This would save local
people making an expensive
trek into town, or buying from
mobile shops which ply their
trade in the estates, charging

' very high prices.
i

IA larger share
of the budget

*

They also want to start a
garden tool hire cooperative.
But their present problem is

that the £50 grant they have
been given by the council to

help produce a community
newspaper has been spent on
preparing its contents and
they don’t know where the
money will come from to get it

actually published.
The Corringham Walk

estate has no public tele-

phone. Television rental com-
panies refiise to supply sets to
anyone in the maisonette
blocks, whatever their finan-
cial status, because of a his-

of bad debts and moon-toiy
light flits.

Mr Mike Carr. Labour
leader of Middlesbrough
council, says that East Mid-
dlesbrough will get a larger
share of the town’s housing
investment budget in future,
but the council is under
severe pressure to restrict its

revenue budget It is already
spending 68 per cent over its

Grant Related- Expenditure
Assessment (what the Govern-
ment thinks it needs to pro-
vide a standard level of ser-
vices) and Mr Carr fears that
the council could be rate-

capped in 1986.

Middlesbrough gets £4i5

million from the Government
under the urban programme,
but it is obliged to spend it in
its inner area. The CES report
demonstrates that the outer
estates are not getting the
attention which their chronic
deprivation demands. If

Ministers are unable to pro-
vide the economic conditions
to solve the basic problem of
unemployment and low
income, they must begin to
consider how these communi-
ties can be given the intensive
care which they need to
survive.

*CES Ltd. paper 23. The
outer estates in Britain: pre-

liminary comparison of four
estates, interim report From
CES , 5 Tavistock Place,

London WCZ.
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Unfasten
your
seatbelts

:GEOFF' 'ANDREWS (Society
Tomorrow. October 17) has
highlighted serious doubts
about the trial compulsory
seatbelt legislation. Polls

-

before compulsion indicated
that 70 per cent of drivers did
not wish' to be

,
deprived of

(heir freedom not to wear a
seatbelL Many of these driv-'

era are < qo«r
:

tesentfhl *•**1

uncomfortable or frustrated.

.Others, doe to.Jjie “compemja-
. lory factor.', now tend to feel
invulnerable in a seatbelt,

an<T cohsequenUrdrive more
dangerously.

These -two new- types of*

driver —; the frustrated and
the . aver-eonfident — may:
well be responsible for the 10
per cent increase in fatal and
serious accidents to pedes-
trians and cyclists hit tor cars,

and for the increase of three
per cent in the overall road
loll since compulsory seat-

belts.
'

Geoff Andrews referred to

research by DrJohn Adams of
London University, who
gathered official Government
statistics from 18 compulsory
seatbelt countries- and disco-
vered that, in the long term,
car. accidents . and driver
deaths significantly

increased in threequarters of
those countries.' How sense-.
less.it would be for the British

to continue to lose their indi-

vidual freedom of choice in

exchange for three to one
odds on actually increasing
road accidents!

The public must know all

the facts and- when the trial

compulsory
.

seatbelt law
comes up for reappraisal, the
people, not the autocratic,
compulsion - lovers, must
decide* this issue — by
referendum.

T. E. Owen.

Chairman,
North West Branch,
Choice in Personal
Safety.
St Helens,
Merseyside.

Computer
competition
AS ANNOUNCED on this

page last week. Society

Tomorrow and Digital Equip-
ment are offering ten Rain-
bow Personal Computer sys-

tems, worth more than

£40,000, to registered char-

ities to encourage the most
interesting, innovative, and
potentially beneficial uses of

microcomputers in their

work. Entrants should outline

in no more Ihqn 400- words an
original use related to their

charity's work and for which
the prize could be put to

immediate use.

The categories are: 1 Chil-

dren: 2 Disabled and handi-

capped people; 3 Unem-
ployed people; 4 Elder,

people: 5 Medical research:

Youth 'work; 7 Community
development; 8 Health; 9

Housing; 10 Others. , Short-

listed entrants will be asked

to submit a more detailed

proposal, and a system will be
awarded to the successful

entrant in each category.

Entries will be judged by
Ian Wright. Managing Editor

or the Guardian, Geoffrey

Shingles, Managing Director

of Digital Equipment, and

Peter jay. Chairman or tne

National Council for Volunt-

ary Organisations. Entries to

Anne Groves,.The Guardian,

119 Farringdon Head, London
EClR 3ER by Friday, Novem-
ber 9, 1984.
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Dangers^ffnals-^pati^ reactumjctose to 'the power Ones

it on the power line
Electromagnetic fields are bad for you, says Dr Jean-Munro. Simon Best reports.

ELECTROMAGNETIC fields,

produced round power lines!

or such common sources as a
television or washing
machine, can affect health —
from causing headaches to

making people pass out

.

These findings -could have
major implications not o:

for the estimated 70.

people tiring near powerj
lines but'also for any laws that
might be passed about siting 1

such lines near houses. They
also affect the understanding
and treatment of allergies.

The findings are those of Dr
Jean Munro,

.

the British

doctor who last year success-

fully treated Amanda Strang
for “total allergy.” At their

private clinic in Hemel
Hempstead, she and her col-

league Dr Bay- Choy have 1

discovered that '
sensitivity,

and severe reaction to elec-1

tromagnetic fields seem to|

develop in the form of an]

allergic response; Dr Munro
says she now believes that an
electrical reaction is the basis
of nearly all allergic reac-

tions.

They have seen over 300
patients with allergic symp-
toms, whom. they, have also
shown to react when exposed
to weak electromagnetic
fields,, and Dr Munro says that
she now believes than an
electrical reaction is at thd
basis of nearly all allergic
reactions.
More than this, though, the

doctors are also trying to treat

some of their patients in a
revolutionary way -j- with the
same low frequencies of elec-

tromagnetic field. ,
Because of

limited time and resources,
treatment— free and only For

volunteers — has so far only
been given '

to' about half a
dozen people. But according
to Dr Munro, the results have
been successful in every case.

Her eventual hope fs to treat
chemical allergies by electri-

cal means.
The doctors have been

helped in their pioneering
but unfunded work by Dr
Cyril Smith, from Salford
university’s . electrical
engineering department
where, until the university
cuts, he ran a course on

i medical electronics.
' “Although many scientists

prefer to believe that only
very strong frequencies of

electromagnetic field can
affect the body, usually in the
form of heat, our experiments
and others show that under
certain conditions reaction to

such fields can occur^at very
weak levels," he explained.
“My own experiments at Sal-

ford have confirmed this with
various bacteria and there is

np great conceptuaT difficulty

in postulating how it might
occur,in humans."
Dr Smith has also studied

the health problems of the

,
villagers- of Fishpond,' Dorset,

.

who have for many: years!
claimed that the power lines
straddling their village have
caused a wide range of symp-

. toms — r from ’ headaches,
tiredness

.
and insomnia fol

depression. Dashes before thet
eyes and blackouts.

I
.' The CEGB’s Chief Medical]
Officer, Dr John Bonnell. hap
denied 'there is a connection,
and remains unconvinced by
other scientific reports impb-
eating power lines or electro-
magnetic fields as potential
health . hazards. However,
according to Dr Smith, the
villagers’ symptoms can: most
easily be explained as aller-

gic -responses . to the fields
generated by the tines.

• I recently witnessed the
reactions ofa patient I'll call
Kathy, who was’ filmed
responding to power lines and
also to the' pioneering treat-

ment It was the first time she
had volunteered to be treated
electrically. The dual pur-
pose of her visit to the pylons
was to document scientifi-

cally at exactly what distance
from them she reacted and
what . frequencies were
needed to help her - after-

wards, and to make a video of
the whole sequence of events
for presentationto interested
doctors.
Kathy, who is in her thir-

ties, married with two chil-

dren, suffered from an early,

age .from migraine, which got
worse during her teens and
twenties. “About five years
ago, I was getting increas-
ingly desperate ancThad treat-

ment from a variety of spe-
cialists, including a hyp-
notherapist But it wasn’t’
until .1 started seeing Dr
Munro that I began to make
any significant improve-
ment”
Dr Munro has now - diag-

nosed and assessed 70 or so
substances to which Kathy
shows an allergic reaction;
she also shows a sensitivity, to.

electromagnetic fields. When
her reactivity is under con-
trol, using a daily "antigen |.

cocktail; she is able to lead a
relatively normal life- She
can withstand the fields from
a television set, for example,
and the other sources to-

which .everyone, living in an
urban environment are con-
tinually exposed don't ,affect
her. But when her body-
begins to lose its stability to
magnetic fields; any source
can make her feel ill and she
has to see Dr Munro again to

have her reactivity neutral-
ised. At the time of her visit to]

the. power lines/she was duei
for treatment (It would not be
ethical to expose her or any 1

patient to such fields simply,

to watch their reactions, espe-1
ciafiy since she' can become;
almost unconscious and treat-

ment to radlare her can take-

a

few days.) -

- - Onour journey to theline off
pylons — in the- country and
away from any' other sources
of electromagnetic fields .

—

Kathywas 1awake add able to
. talk, . but - was clearly
apprehensive. We had been

' warned that she would react
to- the

, . fields from. _ under-
ground cables powering the
traffic lights as we travelled
through the town, and as we

|
approached each set of lights,

her hands began to flex at the
wrists and she thrust her head
into her chest, to either left or
right' — depending, as Dr
Munro explained, on the
direction of the fields. Once;
past the lights, the spasms
Subsided.

The reactions seemed spon-
taneous enough, although
Kathy could have, seen the

. lights - coming had she con-
/ sciously or unconsciously
1 been trying to fake her reac-

tion. But as we moved into the
country, she also reacted to

other lines along the road and
in' the surrounding fields.:

Some of them she could see,

but others,.definitely not

At the selected spot for the
main observation, three coun-
try lanes converged'and a line

of -pylons carrying 400,000-

volt power lines over fields

could be seen in,the distance,
with no other sourees qf mag-
netic fields in the vicinity.

One of the lanes led directly
under the lines and the plan
was to take Kathy slowly in a
wheelchair towards them
until, she began to react and
then to wheel her away as
quickly as possible. She was
wheeled backwards, which
gave her no clue as to how{
close - she - was getting, and
also made it easier to push'
her:away after she started tol

react.

For - about 20 yards, Kathy
remained quiet Then she
started to wow signs of dis-

turbance: her hands flexed as
before, her head turned from
side to side and her face
contorted. About 200 yards
from the, lines, she went into

1

strong spasms; -her back)

.
arched, her face grimaeed,
and her legs stiffened. Itl

became obvious.that she was
'.now only semi-conscious. Dri
Munro tried to push her away
from the lines, but her .now|
rigid legs caught ou the road.
Dr Smith gripped both her
hands to try to give her some
relief; lifted her legs off the
ground; and- the three of us
managed to half-pulland half-

push her out of range of the

|
magnetic fields.

1 It -was about ten minutes
1 before she- was able to

respond * to her, name, and
. another five before she could

stand well enough to be
helped back into the. minibus.

As we made our way back to

the dime, .passing other £ets

i)

of -power lines and traffic
tights, Kathy began to'iwitoh
and contort, moaning audibly
at times. By the time we
arrived at the clinic, she was
semi-conscious again, unable
to respond to her name, and it

took four of us to lift her onto
a divan before we set up the
electrical equipment used to
bring her back to full con-
sciousness.
Dr Munro carried out stan-

dard checks, recording her
observations. She lifted

Kathy’s arms and legs which
flopped back, showing com-
plete lack of muscle tone;
there was no response when
she tapped her with a
hammer just below the knee
and scarcely a twitch when
she scraped the sole of her
foot; a reaction impossible to
fake if one is felly conscious.
Then the testing began to

try to isolate the frequencies
that would bring Kathy fully
back to normal, and at the
same time stabilise her
renewed sensitivity to elec-
tromagnetic fields. Dr Smith
began to move the dial on the
signal generator to find a
frequency that produced a
response, before boosting the
voltage. An' hour later, he was
still trying. Kathy's eyelids
had dickered once or twice,
but each time she lapsed back
into semi-consciousness- after
only a few minutes.
-Eventually, two hours after

her exposure to the pylons,
she regained consciousness
for 10 or 15 minutes. It was
another three days before she
was well, enough to leave the

1 clinic.
“I dont exactly feel pain,"

i she told me afterwards. “I
just begin to feel very tired
and dopey, like losing con-
sciousness after a general
anaesthetic. I dont usually
lose . consciousness com
pletely, but all muscle tone

t
ies and I can’t even raise a
nger. I can hear and under-

stand what’s going on, but I
cant speak or respond in any
way. At first it was very
frightening, but I’ve got more
used to it now.”
As Dr Munro concluded: “I

know it sounds amazing, and
it is. The effects are so swift
that the basic bodily response
must be an electrical reac-
tion.” She knows her ideas
clash with orthodox opinion
on allergy, but is sore her
films and data will prove
convincing to an open-

/ minded sceptics

“If the Central Electricity
Generating. Board doesnt
believe, they are welcome to
come and see what we’re
doing. If necessary, we might
be able to arrange another
visit to the pylons, if a patient
volunteers.*
In the meantime, she and

Dr Choy continue their work.

BODY
AND SOUL

Smoke
rings
I SWITCHED on the televi-

sion set in my hotel room.
Kenneth Clarke, Minister of
Health, was addressing the
Tory conference. I’d been out
of the country for just two
weeks yet he seemed to have
undergone a dramatic conver-
sion.
“Here is an evil which can

and must be beaten . . . We
will treat the victims, and we
will warn the vulnerable, bnt
we must also tackle the evil

itself

“Dealing in addictive dregs
is not a crime ofpassion or hot
blood but a cold blooded
premeditated act by people
who know the drugs can kilL

“Society has to mark its

abhorrence of the cold and
calculating people who cyni-
cally prey on the lives of
others for profit”
For a moment and naively,

I thought he’d decided to act
against the cigarette sales-

men whose cold blooded pre-
meditated acts account for a
third of cancer deaths in
Britain.
“We cannot have our soci-

ety, a free and open one,
living under the threat of such
a dangerous craze.”
Even when I realised what

he was talking about every
word became a symbol of the
hypocrisy that characterises
official attitudes to cigarettes.
Dr David Todd, of the Con-

servative Medical Society
told the Brighton conference
that, in Britain, there were
20.000 heroin addicts, up to

half of whom were expected
to die as a result of their
addiction. That is a tragic
statistic.

Yet cigarettes kill over
50.000 Britons every year and
although Mr Clarke had a lot
to say about the first group of
victims, he had nothing to say
about the second. His evil
“drug pushers” do not appa-
rently include those who
strive so hard to addict young
people to a drug that will kill

one in four of its users before
their time.

If the campaign launched
by the BMA last week for a
ban on the advertising and
promotion of cigarettes were
to succeed, one healthy side-
effect would be to rid us ofthe
official hypocrisy, cant,
double dealing, and, let’s face
it, corruption that we now
have to endure.
Promoters and televisers of

sport, for instance, are made
party to cynical and flagrant
breaches of the “voluntary
agreements” that the tobacco
industry has signed to restrict

the promotion of cigarettes.
The next time you watch
televised sport remember
that a voluntary agreement
bans the display of brand
names on participants, offi-

cials, or equipment likely to
come within range of the
cameras.
Decent people who admi-

nister sport and the arts, or
who take part in sport or in
sponsored plays and concerts,
get entangled in a web of
conspiracy that also
enmeshes the BBC and 1TA.
And all to help-addict people
to a dreg that kills. Peter
Taylor, a BBC Panorama
reporter, gives a lively and
detailed account of the politi-
cal chicanery stimulated by
the cigarette business in
Smoke Ring: The Politics of
Tobacco— a book from which,
the Guardian published an
extract — which BMA News
Review pointed out last
week was virtually ignored by
the national press though well

'

reviewed elsewhere. The
BMA editor wrote: “Even
those outspoken Sunday advo-
cates of all that is clean and
good, in spite of some prom-
ises, printed nothing.”
Among other choice items,

Taylor describes how Sir
George Young, Mrs Thatch-
er’s former health minister,
lost the job when he tried to
-move to ban cigarette adver-
tising and promotion.

Sir Anthony Kershaw, Brit-
ish American Tobacco's paid
parliamentary consultant,
told Taylor: “He was moved .

. . There would have oeen a
major political row about a
peripheral political matter at
a time when the Government
was deeply unpopular and the
recession was very bad. This
is the political reality.”
Like all profitable drug

rackets, the peddling of
cigarettes generates corrup-
tion around it Corruption
isn't too extravagant a word to
describe the way, for inst-
ance, so many people connive
at the cynical breaching of
agreements made to save
lives. Or the wa? MPs nse
phrases like “political real-
ity” to justify the killing of
people to protect the income
of the Exchequer or the pro-
fits of their friends.
Or the way newspapers

treat the tobacco industry
more favourably than they do
industries with lower advert-
sing budgets.
Or way.? Department of

“Health1

fails to take the
most effective single step
available to it to prevent
disease.. Banning the promo-
tion of cigarettes would purity
the air in ways other than the
iiteraL

i



12 HEALTH APPOINTMENTS ms Wednesday October 2fl98t

A
ASSISTANTSECRETARY

£14,564—£19,670 (Inc. London Weighting)
TheBfi^MeeftstfAsoodaSon is the Doctor's Professional Asstxaiicin.

Thfa new pomrtAssistam Head erf Division hasbeen established as a result of the Assodaborfs

^creasing professoral and scientific activities ri areas such as alcohol abuse, in-vitro

fertSsation,Qte.

The successfulapp*cantvrfl be basedaltheAsscxiafiorfs London Utodquartars, and wffl actas
AssistedHead ofthe Professional. Sctenttfc and Inlemalfanal Affaire Pivteitx^ with speciai

responstjfltty tor Vie arirrwnstraGon aid supervision at contractwork carried out by outsfcfe

consultants.

CaraSdatesmusthotd an appropriate scsmtific quaffteaiton and effl be required to dtepteyan ab^y
toassess chHcafiysdenKcp^eis axi to prepare reportsupto the standaids required for

pidrfca^Broalenc»tfmanMyefinwtwa be preferred. A1i*)ob description is avatebta

on request

Terms andconcBBons of service include include 6wedshoBday andan excitant conWbtitoy
pension scheme- Commencing safcuybetween SM4.564 to £19,670 (ridutfing London Weighting),

depencfing upon quafficatans and experience. There are good career prospects.

AppScants shouldsend ft* cfete8s of prevtousexperienoe etc. , to Barbara Djer. Personnst Manager.

BittshMedicd Association, BMA House, Itaristocfc Square, LondonWCIH&F.

TheBMAb an equal opportrtty employer.

3BMA

PROVINCIALSECRETARY
£13,787—£1M63

The BMA is the Doctor’s Professional Assocaton.

The new post of Provincial Secretary (MnSandsand South \Afest) has been estabBshed to meet the

demand far personal services ftom a rapkfiy increasing membership.

The successful appScant will be based in the BMA's Oxtad Regional Office, and wffl bejesjanstote

to the Head of Membership and RegionalSendees formanagement of toe staff of fire Oxford, Sguth

Western, Wessexand West Mkflands Regional CXficas.

ten&dates must beabtetodimetand inoiivaiBst&l, andmust displayan ahttty to communicate
x

;

effectiveJywith Doctors. A worteigtaawtedgeoienipJoynierttegislabon and industrial retafions-

preferably in the National Heafth Saraice -is required, together with an appropriate professional

qualification. A loiowledge and experiwx® of profesdonatpraWemsatfading Doctors wotJdbeai

advantage. A fidjob description is avaBabie on request

Commencing safetyw#bebetween£13.757and £18,863, dependingon quaBficatonsand
©perfence. There aregood career opportunities. Termsand condffions include 6 weeks hoiday, an

excellent contributory pension scheme and acompany car is provided to faeffiate ©(tensive travel

within the regions.

Appficantsshouk! send fan details of previous experience etc., to Barbara Dyer, pBrsbhnei Malaga;

British Mdcfical Association, BMAjfcxss, TavistockSquate London 1ACTH9JP, toanfae no tater

than 9th November 1964.

The9iMisanequaIopp(»tuiityerT^}k^.

BMA.

NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY
OF SINGAPORE
TEACHINGAPPOINTMENTSIN
DIAGNOSTICRADIOLOGY

Applications are invited for teaching appointments, in the newly established
Department of Diagnostic Radiology in the National University of Singapore.

Candidates should possess an approved basic medical degree and approved
relevant higher professionaUacademic qualifications together with teaching and
research experience. Appointments are likely, to be made at Lecturer, Senior
Lecturer or Associate Professor level dependingon qualifications, seniority and
experience.

The successful candidate is expected to have expertise in the various aspects of
clinical diagnostic radiology, preferably also including ultrasonography and C T
scanning For senior appointments, familiarity with nuclear magneticresonance
will be an advantage.

Gross annual emoluments range as follows

:

Lecturer S$3Q,660- 63,570
Senior Lecturer S$57,590 - 101,930
Associate Professor S$89,300 - 123,000

TSTG £1 = S$2.63 approximately)
The commencing salary is dependent upon the candidate's qualifications,
experience, and the level ofappointment offered. In addition, an appointee with
an approved basic medical degree and approved relevant higher professional /

academic qualifications will be given the option to retain consultation fees up to
60% of his gross annual emoluments or a fixed medical allowance, the rates of
which per annum are as follows

:

Lecturer S96.000- 9,000
Senior Lecturer S$15,000
Associate Professor S$21,000

Leave and medical benefits are provided Under the University’s Academic Staff

Provident Fund Scheme, the staff member and the University are each required
to contribute, at the present rate of 25% of the staff member’s salary, the staff

member’s contribution being subject to a maximum of S$1,250 a month. The sum
Standing to the staff member’s credit in the Fund is tax free and may be
withdrawn when the staff member leaves Singapore / Malaysia permanently.

Depending on the type of contract offered, other benefits may include: a
settling-in allowance of S$1,000 (single) or S$2.000 (married), subsidised housing
at nominal rentals ranging from S$120 to S?218 p.m., education allowance for up
to three children, subject to. a maximum of S$10.000 per annum per child
passage assistance and baggage allowance for the transportation of personal
effects to Singapore.

Application forms and farther information on terms and conditions of service

may be obtained from

:

TVUS Overseas Office
c/o Singapore High Commission in London
5 Chesham Street
London SW1, UX
Tel: (01) 235 4562

The Director
Personnel Department
National University of Singapore
Kent Ridge
Singapore 0511

NORTH WESTERN REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

District Support Team

INFORMATION OFFICER
Graded as Assistant Treasurer-.

Scale IS (£10,861 to £13J83 per annum)
We are looking for someone to join a small highly qualified team
within the Regional Treasurer's Department which provides
advice, guidance, and support to Districts in relation to costing.

budgeting, and finance linked information systems.

The Team is involved in the development of Specialityand Patient
Costing, Clinical and Ward Budgets. Diagnosis Related Groups,
and Performance Indicators. These developments draw on.
accounting systems, patient information systems, and department
records which in turn use large and smalt scale computer systems
or manual records. ...
Candidates should have a numerate background — accountancy.
computing, economics, or statistics — and an active. interest or

experience of some or ail of these developments. Equally
important is a strong motivation and commitment to new financial

information techniques and systems, together with an ability to
- communicate and deal easilywith senior staff from a wide range of
disciplines.

Practical experience in the implementation of turn-key computer
systems would be a considerable advantage

For an informal discussion about the post contact:

Tim Scott, 061-236 9456 ext 376, or Derek Geldstraw, ext 500.

Application forms and job description available from the Regional

lutherityPersonnel Officer. North Western Regional Health A at

.Gateway House Piccadilly South, Manchester M60 7LP. Telephone

.661-236 9456 ext 425. Closing date November 9. 1984. Please quote
reference number 3042A.

HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER

SALARY SCALE 4

£7737— £9431 p.a.

An enthusiastic person required to Work within the Health

Education Department to liaise with and develop audio-visual

materials for ethnic minorities, to promote health and
encourage these groups to take advantage of available health

services.

Candidates must have appropriate experience, either working,

.with community groups or In education, nursing or health 'k
education and have good communication skills. A knowledge of

one Asian language (Urdu, Hindi or Bengali) would be a greet

advantage. A contract for three years is offered.

Please contact Miss F S Sharif, District Health Education Officer

for further information on 021-772 4311 Ext 4432.

Application form and Job description available from Mrs
C Dickens, Deputy District Personnel Officer, East Birmingham
Hospital, Bordesfey Green East, Birmingham B9 5ST.

TeL Ext 4205.

CLOSING DATE: 9th November
1984.

EAST BIRMINGHAM HEALTH AUTHORITY

NEWHAM HEALTH AUTHORITY

HEALTH
EDUCATION
OFFICER

Scale 4: £8,660 p-a.— £10,054 p.a. (inclusive)

Newharris well established Health Education Centre is

rooking for an enthusiastic and resourceful person to

.
promote, organise and develop health projects within the

following:

Local Authority Schools and Colleges, Community and
Voluntary agencies.

Applications are invited from persons with a background
in behavioural sciences, nursing, teaching . or other

relevant disciplines. Experience in health education is

essential; a diploma In Health Education preferred.

Teaching experience would be an advantage in this post.

For further Information contact Miss M. O. Boles, District

Health Education Officer on 01-472 0111/0112. For an
application form and job description please contact the

District Personnel Office, St. Clement’s Hospital, Bow
Road, E3 4LL on 01-980 4899 Ext. 7.

Closing date: 9th November, 1984.

Z Xo : book your advertisemen

t

v :
'

' telephone 01-278 2822

or 001-832 7200 , ext 210! (Manchester)

Development Worker
Ethnic Minorities
£11 l494-£13,806 per annum

Haringey Heattti Authority is committed to developing its health care provision

to meet the needs of its ethnically diverse population. To assist us in

developing our sendees to recognise the needs of this muiti-raefef population

we require a Development Worker tor a three-year project to initiate and
stimulate the changes required.

This post k at top management level reporting (fired to the ChiefAdministrator
end all applicants will be expected to have considerable practical experience
including work related experience in the community or race relations fold.

Further details and application forms are availablefrom the District Personnel
Department Haringey Health Authority. Mountford House, The Green,
Tottenham, London N15. -Telephone 01-808 1061, extension 107. -

Informal enquiries are welcome to Peter Smith. District Personnel Officer,

extension 7.

Closing date 16th November, 1384.

Haringey
HEAITH«m*MrYW »

WpODTOWN HOUSE mquii* a

RESIDENT R.MJI.
OR AM

EXPERIENCED S.E.N.
To wpric in a private home for thanwniaay
infirm. Asa!sting tha manager (n the day to
day running and to develop rehabilitation

potential. Accommodation, use of car and
tree meals provided. Salary vary
negotiable AAE {above council rates}.

Friendly, fttrfy atmosphere.

Details from: Mrs K. SWctonm. Wooeftoun
Horn, AMNRflaoaK Road, BMeloni, North
Devon. EX39 4H>, Ibfc OUoford 70889.

EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EDUCATION GUARDIAN
EDUCATION GUARDIAN

TUESDAYS
IN THE GUARDIAN

GRAMPIAN HEALTH BOARD
FORESTERHILL COLLEGE, ABERDEEN

"NEWPOST'
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NURSE

EDUCATION
SALARY £11 733-£l3720

AppScations are invited from suitably qualified and

experienced Teachers of Nurses for this new post.

The duties of this posr (one of two Assistant Directors in the

College) wffl be mainly associatedwhh post bask: programmes

of Trainingand of Cbntinufrgr Education.

,

Foresrerttffl College is a Coflege of Nurartgand Midwifery

which offers a wide variety ofbask; post base, and advanced

courses in nursri& leading to recognised quafifications. Based in

Aberdeen with peripheral departments in Banff and Elgin, the

College also has responsibility for nurse bafoingarrangements in

Orkney and Shetland.

Accommodation may be avaBabie on a temporary bass. -

Informal enquiries and visits wiD be welcomed.

Please contact Mks SJri.C Ingfis, Director, . 7 .....

ForestertiDl College,

Telephone: (0224) 681818 Ext 2538

Application form and further partkulaomaybe obtAted from

The Area Nursing Officer (Personnel)/

Grampian Health Board,

1-7 Albyn Place, Aberdeen AB9 8QP
doting day fix recript ofcompleted applcarion

Is Friday, 23nf November, 1984.

NORTH
,ft/w

Hdpinfi to Impww HealtirCare-

(£8,744 to £10,739 PA)

Hie Authority i* Committee
^

Sxrett new
recommendatiowi ofLJSJjJh.s. quickly and effectively'
Infonimtion a Regional InformationuiiarowuMu A ^Regional Information
throughout gj® appointed to co-ordinate the
Te^ol^ Om^r hasbeen gpu

guccessftlL applieant

I”
1 iSS- •» compaling/infonnatiacompating/infonnation

A formal years relevant experience is

An^appointment may bemade at alower
ideaUy

a candidate with less experience,
grade, how - «<Ke Mil -will be d1eased in

a canaiaaro

Sn Duncan (on 0S1-23S MSS, ert. 3*1) be pleased to

discuss this post with you.
«— fnrms and further details may ne ontamed

Personnel Officer, North WesternnS AuS, Gateway House. Piccadilly
Telephone «8I-*W 9456; ext

S^^IeSe^Ste reference number 304A. Closing date

November 14. 1984.

COMMUNITY HEALTH SEKVICES

SENIOR HEALTH
EDUCATION OFFICER

(Scale 9)

BLOOMSBURY HEALTH AUTHORITY
LONDON WCT

PERSONNEL
fRECRUmMENTI

£5V939-£6,D67
We are looking for a Secretary who wants to be more than a typist,

someone who is self motivated, organised and who can provide

administrative support to a busy Personnel Department

Ifyou can useyour initiative, are willing to got involved in a/I aspects of

the Department's work: (Initially in the recruitment process), have

good basic typing skills and poss/b/y shorthand, than you covtd bo the

person for us. Full training will be given on a word processorand

proficiency allowances are payable lor. certain qualifications.

Interested ? Telephone JuU* Ctvfi far further detaBs on (01) 388 7011,

Ext 21B, orapply^to writing to the SeniorPersonnel Officer (MerticalX

Bloomsbury tteattriAuthortty,2S Grafton Wey, London WC1E SOB.

ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

A?.
1 '- r %

ARBOURS ASSOCIATION CRISIS CENTRE
Applications are invited for two posts of

RESIDENT THERAPIST
in a small psychadynamfealfy oriented residential crisis centre for

Jtine.1965. Previous experience in working with severely emotionally
disturbed individuals and a willingness to handle crisis situations is

essential.

The therapist will be expected to reside at tha centre and to work
closely with team members m providing consultations,' ongoing
therapy (Individual and family)

,

as well as contributing to the
therapeutic milieu.

Intensive training In crisis intervention and psychotherapy will be
provided.

For further details and application form Write to Martin Jenkins. 41a
Weston Park. London Nfl,

SUNDERLAND HEALTH AUTHORITY

PHARMACIST GRADE I

WARD PHARHACT/DBUG INFORMATION

Applications are invited from enthusiastic pharmacists, either
experienced or newly registered, for this challenging post in a buy

district general hospital.

The successful applicant wffl participate In, and farther devel
established wara pharmacy service, and will be encou

extend clinical involvement at ward level

Although based in the district ding information unit opportunity
will be given to gain experience in other sections of the department,
including in and out-patient dispensing, sterile and non-slerile

manufacture and an expanding'TPN service.

Close links are established' with the nearby Sunderland School of
iTrermacy and opportunities exist to study far a farther degree and

assist in the clinical education of undergraduates.

Farther information, job description and application form, contact
Mr A. H. Young, Principal Pharmacist. District General Hospital,- *“ •' '

' idSR4 7TP, Tel Sunderland 656256 Ext 2136.Kayli Road, Sunderlan
dosing date: November 7, 1984.

SENIOR II CHIROPODIST
We are looking for an enthusiastic and dedicated chiropodist to join

a developing chiropody service.

The service operates in i

Successful candidate will be required to work in clinics, health
centres, hospitals, hostels and domiciliary visits. Car drivers /

owners preferred.

Informal inquiries please contact Mr D Hackers, District Chiropod-
ist. Tel Sunderland 856256 (Bleep 7851

Application forms, job description from Mrs G E. Baelz. Assistant
Unit Administrator (Communiw Services), Sunderland Health
Authority, PO Box Health Dept. Town Hall & Civic Centre,

Sunderland SR2 7DN. Tel Sunderland 76161 ext 2194.

SOUTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

MANPOWER ANALYST
Salary scale: £9,786-£ll,835 per annum (Inclusive)

To undertake a wide range of responsibilities concerned with the
analysis of information from computerised data, the manpower
aspects of regional strategic and operational planning and the
development ofmanpower planning systems.

Central Birmingham Health Authority

INNER CITY PROJECT OFFICERS
Health Education Department

Salary: C8.744-C 10.739

To' undertake work on two nrafact* related to loner City Community Health
Staff working In a oniltt-culturaJ setting.

Applications Invited from suitably aaoUftod and experienced persons with a
background in health education, nundnfl. general education, rosoarth or atadlar
f iolds. Postholders will be accountable for project deveiomnent. and need to be
self-motivated . Scope for personal Initiative. Hour* flexible to meet personal
and project needs. Fixed term cootracts 8 years.

POST I. FUM-Ume (37 boursl or JoMharlPP applicant* to Join email team
establishing pronomnK of relevant In-service training.

POST 3. Part-time 4 18 to hours! to organise specific training related to‘alt'matsnut! and child health. Salary Pro rate.

Application (anna and Job description from the District Personnel Officer.
' —'Mnair . _ — .m Health Authority. Dinrln Offices. Vincent Drive.

BTZ. to be returned not later (has November 14, 1 981.
.

Argyll and Clyde Health
Board

,

HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER

Scale 4: £7.737 - £9.431

high degree of profeastonaUsai
I enthusiasm required to assist in
venting disease and promoting

~ appointed will
a. and win be

a Man
and entf
preventing „
health. The .

be one, of a team and wUl »
responsible fbr ttw NH8 aspects of

the service.

A runina. medics r or paramodJcal
background is preferable, .though
experience in Industry. laarhbinar
behavioural sciences would also be
appropriate. It to essentia! that tbe
Health Education Officer in a car
owner/driver and a nooHtmokar.

Informal eaoulriM to Area Heulcft
Editrauon Witaj — Telephone

0505 29446

LiradonFurther details and
forme from: Area
££“£?* Q»dt Health
BoerO. GUaKJur House.. Poista]FA I IDO. Telephone 041-88,
0151 « axlWwoD 823. Cloftlng ditto?

November 9. 1984.

WRY HEALTH Authority. Senior Medi-
ci! PhyiJrv

. Tedinktao. Guide HI.Applicant should have at leQNt Untro
JHJ? experience in ui elretro-medical
JiriOa ft

‘

support

Medical ' riiyultir~ntid
~
'Phr4olototaI

Measurement. Equivalent qualtftra-tlom such aa appropriate Mdence
I. SilirvKi ‘

The postholder will be required to make a major impact In a very
busy section.

Preferably, applicants should have direct experience ofmanpower
planning bat applications are welcomed from related fields, eg.

management information, planningor personnel.

please phone Margaret Conroy for an informal discussion on the
post iextension 3071. Application forms andjob descriptions available
from Headquarters Personnel Office.40 EastbourneTerrace. London
W2 3QR (telephone 01-282 801 1. ext 691 Please quote ref8*79

Closing date.' November 9. 1984.

pplkiitlun fonw Inm Mr K Trmprr-

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

WEDNESDAYS
IN THE GUARDIAN

South Birmingham
Health Authority

SENIOR 1 SPEECH
THERAPIST

Application* are Invited from
peeen Therapist* with raparlmct.Speech

for B poet Involving creutlve and
InMnndng ww*. dcvdoplns cotn-
munltv aoooch therapy aervlcea for
chlhlrai utKt adults, primarily in a

. major oew health centra in the
NorOtrioie anoa of “

The post reouirea ability to
develop contacts with mmbm of
tfie primary care team, sldll in
developing comprohenahicaarvlces,
with the Initiation of speech therapy
(service* to adults in the community,
and carries revponrtbllity for
another, member cd staff

Tbe tself la integrated with

able at the peneral boawtal. win
jitribute towards the co-ordina-

tion Of service provbdoa.

Application forms and; job
description* nvDabb from District
Ptnanad Officer. Sooth Mrmtnp-
hum Beeltb Authority. Oak Tree
UM. Sally Oak. Btrunnghani 29

ELIZABETH FRY HOSTEL
A vacancy will Oortfirte ttlj
Homo -Office approved Probation
and Ball Howel. which ratare lor It
male and female rraMenta and to

bv the EUtu l>oMl' f ra Trust.
" • —— |. TheChristian Foundation .

Tut caaOidale will be expected to
Play a full Dart ill the «*«v-to-dmj
admintatrattoa of the Hostel and to
support the reaWontJt who iro-

Kial atw eelf-
APPllran»

ahould be over 28 veer* of.ear wfth
a variety of life and .work experi-
ence. Personal oualithw ot

,
under-

UDdim end mdlletice. firmnera
and ncaiblilty are. rooulred m
achieve the eeMnHal r

aarv between rare wo control-

to exper ience and .oualKMtion. For
infornwl riliruaMoQ, mb dtyripggn

Culn Avenue, fostdidfl RCI 6LO-.
Tel.. OTSd S23M OrttM dWrlgr
iipfiltrattofW Orfobri, 31. 1984.
Srlitrtrd rMtdMHtek will be rng^retf
or interview on Nil' '20

HOSPITAL CHAAfTY PROJ8CT. E.vieo.
IKthil AM nejMed. ua. t vr. £.

NORTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

SENIOR PERSONNEL OFFICER
Pay Research..

SALARY: £»,786-£lL781
(Inclusive «f London Weighting)

This to an exciting opportunity for a seir-uotlvoted professional to rontrlbuio
to.the formulation of management dnw and regional strategy on pay andwlurnM*. «pd to contribute «o the development of a long-term policy for tho
ttaalUi BrtViw-

Tbe post bolder will umfertaXe rtmwrch and advise on pay-reiated recruitmentproWMU within thei NHS. end wUl keep abreast of
outride dm service. HtoShe wUl anajyasr and report on any new moves in paydetejTalration and wlUmaioMn and Mtflwl1 the MMabllUtod data-bank for rayand candltlooa of service in other public- tod private vertor oruonfaabacM Theprovision or relevant, information and briefing to me national neootiliAneofthe tMMttov •Cotmclb. la a major reMwnslWUtTaVS wU
ordinattofl of local views cm toauet, currantly under Utocuvslurw.

"**

Candidates should have previous, esperlenrr either in NHS nurmnn-imanagement or lo ray research artivit too. within an industrial relot roV^uuybarnuniPQ Ewerlenre of micro-comiHiter informwtoii gyMem^oSriSbr an advantage. Candidate* .nmt *lno have (be ability ro Mmlmi-i;..!
effectively end be able to work rlextbly within u enriiSJSSrc'

WH Austria, RelaUona

Closing dale: Friday November 3. 1984.

U to expected flat . the interview date will be November 18. 1984.

WYCOMBE HEALTH AUTHORITY
DISTRICT OFFICES

HEALTH PROMOTION PROJECT OFFICER
•Scale 9i £8,744-£10.733 pa>

A person with experience In health education le repaired to _ .

Rexearrh skills are nx
Diploma or MSC in »s«aws fts: “>«“«
Ternponury arrommodatlan may be available.

Further details from Mr* J Davts. District Health Education Officer. 6«= 599

^^ssjssnss.megxsBejnmwn*
Closing date: November 15. 1984.

Dae to promotion, we are looking for a Senior H.E.O. to

contribute to this dynamic unit wortang closely with the

Community Medicine Department and Nursing Staff!

Mala areas of responsibility will- include policy

development for health promotion; research and

evaluation; and the provision of support to health and other

workers who are carrying out Health Education.

The post holder will be expected to contrQmte positively to

departmental development and there -will be opportunity

for personal development in independent areas of work.

Salary: £9.409 - £11,319 p.a. inclusive (increase pending).

For farther information and an appHcation farm contact The
Unit Personnel Department Community Health Services. 205

Horning Lane, London E9 6LG. Telephone 01-986 3286

E*LML '

Closing date 5th November, 1964.

THE CITY AND HACKNEY HEALTH AUTHORITY

.iSSMI JO*
A
• ri » ^

Trainlns

ft

TS _

The City and Hackney Health Authority
St Bartholomew’s Hospital

LONDON ECIA 7BB

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
DISTRICT MEDICAL STAFFING OFFICE

ity for certain medical advisory £!tP°n*jWl-

This postwill gh» a soundbMfUrMiadto a oereon
career in the hospital sendee

ior Pursuea
current driving licence is^^iiaidmin,3UaUo

Salaty: fa^674&779 per annum inclusive
For i,b Awl-to

a- A M
Bartholomew'i rospiteL telcpK^-oiW«eraSSS 41
Completed application forms rejgrnaMc not fater than November 7.

"**'1 5*.-

> ••Si*'
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The GLC a an cqnal oppormnioct employer.
We nnriu applications Cram w>iucb n««f men
from all sections of the community, irrespective

ir iiwir r o^^heirethnic origin, coloar, sexual openradonMinMWl OT.disability, whohave the necessary attributes
Lodo the lob.Hn
THE ROYAL SOCIETY

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANTS

Applications are invited for two posts as
Administrative Assistants in the salary scale £7,066
by six steps to £9,716 per annum (including London
Allowance), subject to review. Applicants should be
between 22 and 27 years of age and have a degree or
equivalent qualification in science, mathematics or
engineering; - additionally some computing
experience is required for position A (see. below).
Duties for the two positions are as follows:

Position A:
to develop an information system for studies of
science policy and to help manage and develop
the. Society’s computing services to meet
current and future needs in word and data
processing. The Society has an ATV Jacquard
J300 computer providing a broad range of office
and business facilities.

Position B:
to provide administrative support for a number
ofBritish National Committees responsible for
UK involvement in various international
scientific anions and committees.

Applications, with the names of two referees,
should be made by 16th November, 1984, to:

The Executive Secretary (ref. CKRV).
The Royal Society,

6 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y 5AG.
Further mforrnation is available an request.

ng
Carlisle

£9,060 to.£9,660 (Pay award pending)

Applications are Invitedfrom suitably

.

proffeistonaliyquaimWande^riencedfocial
work practitioners Interested in developingtheir
skills as aTralning Officer based at Social
ServicesCentral Office, 3 Victoria Place. Carlisle.

He/she will be responsible for assisting in the
development and co-ordination of the
Department’s in-service training programme.
Applicants should be able to demonstrate
competence in a wide range of social work skills,

togetherwith an ability to communicate with

individuals and groups at all levels in a training

situation.
.

•

For informal discussion, please contact Ms Annas.
Dixon, Principal Training Officer.

Further details and application form, returnable

by 2 November, from Director of Social Services,

3 Victoria Place, Carlisle, Cumbria.

.. NUCLEUS
Nucleus is a community action centre based in Earls Court We are

looking for a

SECOND WORKER
to join our newly established

PRIVATE TENANTS RIGHTS PROJECT
The Project has been set up in conjunction with other advice

agencies in Kensington & Chelsea, which contains the highest

proportion of privately rented housing in the country. The sums of

the project are to help local tenants organise In defence of then-

rights to monitor local and national policies affecting private

tenants and to work with tenants groups and -other organisations to

improve conditions in the private rented sector.

The project has two staff, one ofwhom is now in post Over the next

few months the two workers will be jointly responsible for the

general development ofthe project and the establishment on inks

with groups of tenants. In the longer term, the second worker will

be expected to take special responsibility for work on policy issues

affecting tenants.

The oroiect is fended by the GLC. initially until 31st March. 108a

Salary is currently £9,621 inc London Weighting. If you are

interested in this challenging post please ring Nucleus on 01-373

1379 for ftirther details and application form. Closing date for

completed applications: 12th November.

We welcome applications from everybody regard!*** qf nice, sex.

age or disability.

RODNEY HOUSING ASSOCIATION LIMITED

housing manager
(E589Q — £7,950 + Essential Car User Allowance)

Responsible for management letting of circa 400 unite

plus 50+ Pipeline. Knowledge of Rent Registration and

Housing Benefit required.

Apply in writing with detailed C.V. and 2 references

The Manager. Rodney Housing Association Limited,

Hn* Moorftekte, Liverpool 12 2BL

Closing date 2nd November 1984.

Equal Opportunities with

BRENTASSOCIATION FOR DISABLEDPEOPLE

PART-TIME PROJECT OFFICER
needed to build up activities with disabled people In new club

and premises. • i

iSEZffi
time funding an option ip 1985, .

Salary scale S3154-E8712 plus £777 LW. pro rata for-20 hours

weekly.

Ring Betty smith 01-451 3822 for details, dosing data 8th

November 1984.'

:154 Hartesden Road, London NW10 3RX..

A major project. Corporate Wormatjon Management, has
been bundled m the National Health Service m order to handle
ns largeand complex Bifomwocn needs. The first appointment
ofa Corporate Data Administrator needs to be made, not only
to develop data modelling as a management information tool
within the NHS, but also to establish the function as a whole
bmkAns upon the work undertaken by NHS staff and
management consultants

The new post will cover responwbihTy for,

- promotion of data modeling,
- further development of the corporate data model and
woriung with local and national groups to produce a
comprehensive model acceptable to the NH5,

- providing consultancy support for systems
development projects using data modelling

Candidates should be of graduate calibre, with substantial

data modefing experience m a large organisation, preferably

withvi the NHS, and have the drive and enthusiasm to put to

use experience already gamed m a variety of challenging and
innovative projects. The post will oe based mitialt/ - but not
necessarily m the longer term - at theComputer PnJry
Committed headquarters m Edgoasrw., Binrnngnam

Salary: 23-27 Dtpamfiog on the qualifications and
mpnimwoftiw successful cmrfiilait

Scale 23 01838 -£14,939
Seal* 27 £12,958 - 06^24

(Pay award pending)

For further informationon the proposed organisation

and location please contact one of the following:

Mr P J Bishop Td 021-454 1112, Mr B W H Molteno
Tel 0742-306511, Dr R D Turner TeJ 0423-65061.

Application form andJot> description available from:

CPC, c/o West Midlands Regional Health Authority, 1st Floor,

Cumberland House, 200 Broad Street, Birmingham, (quoting

ref no. cpc/A27/G) Td: 021-643 5781 ext 41.

Closing date for appfleation forms 7th November 19B4.

The WMRHA is an equal opportunities employer.

COMPUTE* P0UCT COMMITTEE

MID GLAMORGAN PROBATION SERVICE

RESEARCH OFFICER
The Mid Glamorgan Probation Service is in the process of establishing a

Rasearch/lnformatlon Unit designed to provide Management with an
analysis of current statistical data and to- identify (rands which win
Influence policy, the Unit will also be responsible for developmental
aspects of the Service'swork which initially will focus on accommodation
and employment issues.

The person we are seeking will be required to have research experience,

preferably at post-graduate level, some knowledge of computerisation

and the Criminal Justice field would be an advantage.

Applications are invited from Probation Officers and others with the

requisite qualifications. The salary and Conditions of Service will equate
to those applicable to a Senior Probation Officer.

The successful applicant will be part of the Headquarters' Management
Team and will be expected to attend Senior Staff meetings as required

and to represent and negotiate in appropriate circumstances on behalf of

the Service.

Informal discussion about the post and Conditions of Service will be
welcomed by Mr. K. Keen, Assistant Chief Probation Officer: Telephone
number Bridgend 56891. ....
Application forms and job description can be obtained from Mr. Allan

'

Dovtd, AdministreOva Officer, Cae Court, Merthyr Mawr Road, Bridgend.
Telephone number Bridgend 56991.
Completed forms returnable by 12 November, 1884 to the Chief Probation
Officer, (Address as above).

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

Locum Social Worker
(18 hours per week)

^ AREA OFFICE IN VICTORIA
Rate of Pay: £4.98 per hour— less than 2

years C.Q.S.W. experience.
£5.46 per hour— more than 2
years C.O.S.W. experience.

A part-time qualified locum social worker is required to

undertake duty work and short-time task orientated work
during a full-time worker's absence on maternity leave.

The busy patch team covers an area of widely differing

backgrounds, nationalities and social problems giving a
varied and interesting workload.

Informal enquiries' will be welcomed by John Wheeler,
Deputy Area Manager 01-828 3488 extension 224.

To obtain application form and Job description please
send postcard, telephone or call at the Personnel
Management Division (Ref: SSI 05), PO Box 240,
WESTMINSTER CITY COUNCIL, City Hall, Victoria

Street, SW1E 6QP, telephone number 01-634 5958 (24
hour ansafone service).

Closing date: 7th November, 1984.

ARCHITECTS SERVICE
TtiB restrict of Kilmarnock and Loudon cows an area ol approximately 140 square
ml lea and has a population erf 81 ,000. The Ayrshire coast is wittim easy i cacti and
KBmamock Is nnked by a good road system to Glasgow and Edinburgh

The Arehnecm Santee Is resportsrtito lor council buiidtaigand arntronmema! projects,
the planned workload includes rww-btilid housing, house conversion and
maintenance and environmental, cultural and leisure projects

As a result of a restructuring within the Service wm now wisfl la make the loitowng
appointment!

.

Assistant District Architect
C12^H7-£1 3,407
You wril need to Pea Registered Architect, with ability and experience capable of
deputising for the District Architect in IDs responsibility lor the organisation and
(Tiptemantation of the Council a BuKtflng and Landscaping programme

You will assist m the management of professional and technical resources ana hero
responsibility for appointing and liaising with consultants; you Would therefore be
abla to demonstrate strong organisational and contractual expertise.

Liaison Quantity Surveyor
£8,43O-CT0I554
As Die Liaison Quantity Surveyor you wlH assist me District Architect m selecting,

appointing and Matting with Consultants: you irifl have responsibly for checking,

recording and analysing all financial expenditure in the Architect's Service and
Capital Programme.

Working directly with the District Architect you wHl assist m the control and
standardisation of contract documentation and procedures and with the evolution

and standardisation or Buttling Specification.

in order to fulfil these requirements you must have relevant experience and be
qualified to R.I C.S or equivalent standard.

The District Council operates a Scheme .for assistance with removal expenses, and
housing may be made available.

Application forma ter the above pots are nalahle from the Personnel Serirteeu Civic
Centra. John Dlckla Street, KUmamooh KAf 1BY, Telephone: KBmamock 2114a
antenatal 289.

Closing date lot applications Is 19th November. 1964.

we are an equal apportunitha employer

m- WEST YORKSHIRE
$?•? Mcfro|mfil,in C'ouiili Council

COUNTY/FIRE COMPUTING

=<:
I [•] I a =1M =<

£10,242-Ell ,052

Post Ref: FD 75007*31.

COMPUTER OFFICER
£6,264-£9,660

Post Ref; FD 2621S/G1

The successful applicants win be seconded from the Department of Finance to

the West Yortahlm Fire Sendee.
The roepomBdBtfes of the posts reqtara doaa working ratationahlp with Fire

Service uniformed and cfvtBan personnel for the development and subsequent
inalntanancWsnbBncstnentple commandandcontrolsystem.The systemwB
be baead on Min Dsta General mWcomputars (Ecflpse 8/140) supporting a
network of printertomfmfs in each of the fire stations wBhta ths CountyArea
The system w*B be rest thne end programmed In Fortran.

The successful applicants must have relevant practical experience, including

Fortran programming. To be considered tor the senior post at least 3 years'

axpsrisnce Isnscaswyand a degree orKM) in computer studlee wBJ bean
eddsd advantage.

The poets wB be located at the Fire Service M3, BMenahaw, Near Bradford,

dose to theMl and Hfi2 and within easy reach of National Park* and East
Coast resorts.THsIsanareaot reasonably priced housingandwBprovide

generous assistance wfth relocation expenses (tnc*KMng fufl ratanbursamant

of legal lees, etmp dutyand removal costs, phis atiowancea to cover other
expenses) in appropriate cases.
Closing date 12 November 1984.

Application (onus are available bom, and should be returned to, the Director of

Manpower Servkae.
8SL John's North, WMosfWdWFt 3QA /A.
OTsLWakafiiifcf 3871IlExL 2840). / W
Please quote the /yQ
post reference mmtb«(s). / -v

Equal opportunity

RESIDENT
SUPERVISOR

ADMINISTRATOR
SALARY £10,000+

A resident warden, male or female, is urgently needed by
the WhitgiitFoundation to take charge ofthe new forward-
looking complex opening on November 1st in South
Croydon. This unique scheme will eventually house 60
residents initially in 20 sheltered units followed by part 3
and extra care accommodation with attendant nursing and
administrative staffl The resident supervisor or warden,
who is needed to take charge, will find this a challenging
and exciting opportunity. Administrative skills plus an
awareness and experience of the medical and' emotional
needs of the elderly are essential

Application giving fell details of qualifications and
experience to: . .

Michael L. Barnes
Clerk to the WbitgUt Foundation
North End, Croydon CBS 1SS

Barnet Social Services

MANAGEMENT OFFICER
(MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HANDICAP)
Up to £12,330 p.a. lnc.

. We are. looking for a person 'with a professional approach, a relevant

qualifications) and plenty of drive, to take this group Into the 1990s, to

search for new Initatmss in the care and physical development of clients

and support to their families, within a framework orf limited resources.

The scope of the post encompasses:
Advising Senior Management In matters related to this area of the

service, and being a member of the Divisions Management Group.
* Managing 4 day centres and 3 residential homes (including staff

selection and assessing training needs).
* Advising and liaising with independent organisations.
* Development of home based support services.
’ Allocating resources.
- Representing the Directorate at the appropriate Joint Cera Planning
meeting.

SALARY (POI/2) plus essential user car allowance.

For information discussions telephone EiHeen Sleigh. Head of Day &
Residential Care (01-146 1488 Ext 270), or Liam Hughes, PMO Ext 267.

Application forms (REF 192) from Director of Socbri Sendees, ivy Houaa,

1331 ffigh Road, Whetstone. London H2Q. (24 Hour answering service

446 6857).

Closing Data: 7November, 1984.

Wb welcome applications fromregistered disabled people

London Boron trh of Barnet

UDLAND AREA WPRQVBIEHT HOUSING ASSOCIATION (JUTTED

Wa are a charitable Association working in the inner City areas of Birmingham

providing a wide range of accommodation and developing our work wilh

groups and individuals to cater for those rn the most urgent housing need.

Applications are Invited for the post of:

HOUSING OFFICER
In one of our Housing Management teams. The person appointed vnll work

under the direction of the Area Housing Manager and wm beresponsibla tor all

. Housing Management activities covering approximately 200 tenancies.

Vte are looking forsomeonewith ralevamqtrellficalkwoandfflvwiflnMttteM

on this challenging post The successful applicant will rreadjo be adaptable

and resourceful m order to deal with a variety of housing duties and roust be

tfckitodMl sympathetically yet positively witftpeopfe and kntata
(fifficuttles. Experience of worldng vrttb Ethnic Minoritygroupswillbee datmet

advantage.

Salary within tte range £&946-C7,484> with a starting figure of EB^M for a

.person with a relevant qualification and a yews aractly related experience.

Applications in writing with full details to' John Butter, Housing Manager,

Handsworth. armtogham. B20 2QR. Gtolngrttete Friday. 2 November, 1984.

UkttMd AreB.fi an equal opportunities employer.

[REGIONAL OFFICER
(LONDON)
[Salary on a scale of £9,729 rising to £11,929 Inclusive
‘(Maximum Entry Point £10,529). Car provided.

The NUS requires a Regional Officer to aid the Union’s
^activities In London.

.[The position entails advice to, and the training of.
Student Union Officers on matters of organisation,
administration and representation. The Officer is also
expected to aid the translation of National policies into
local activities.

Knowledge of training. Local Authorities and Student
Unions are desirable.

Extensive evening and weekend work necessary,

holidays: 21 days rising to 31 days plus 5 days at
Christmas and all Public Holidays.

Application forma obtainable from Glynis Robinson,
national Unton of Students, 461 Holloway Road,
London. W7. Tel: 01-272 8B00. ^ .. .

osfhg date: November 7th, 1984. [V II I

NUS tSAN EQUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER |

BATTERSEA SALARIED CHUDMENDERS' PROJECT

CO-ORDINATOR
(21 hoars) Scale 6. £9,345 inclusive pro rata.

Ibis pioneering, multicultural project is looking for a suitably

qualified and/or experienced person to share in managing and
developing our work.

We need someone with supervisory and/or counselling skills {Jus a
good rnidwatanilirig of chud development and the needs of under
fives and their families. Drivers preferred.

Applications are welcome regardless of race, ethnic or national

origins, marital status or sex.

Further information application forms from BJkLP^ 64
Garfield Road, London SWll. Telephone 01-223 8223.

Cloning dote: Friday, 9th November. 1984.

CoRAA
Following the appointment of Peter Stark^ Director of

Council of Regional Arts Associations (CoRAA) invite applications for Uta

post of

ADMINISTRATOR
The successful applicant will be an experienced administrator and show a

clear commitment to regionally-based policies for all the arts in England.

Salary tai the region of El 4,586-216.548 (including London Weighting.

Award pending).

Further details from the Vtoe-Chalmtan of CoRAA, Ewt Midlands Arte,

Uburttfteid* House, Forest Road, Loughborough, Lmcetfersnra LE11

3HU.

Applications should tie received by 12th November.

SOLICITOR
POI d/e £10,242—£1 1,703

Solicitor nr Barrister required to be Meed in the emptoymani Department with other

legs) rat! working wttMn multi-disci pibwy teams. The Employment Department a
attempting to stem Job tosses and create new emptoymam re me city both in the

private end pubAc sector. This post requires commitment, an innovative and flexible

approach and experience in one or more of the following areas company and
commercial lew. local government law. employment law. legal research, intellectual

property law

APPLICATION FORMS CHTAMABLE BY TELEPHONMG 8742-73401 1 BETWEEN 10
bjh. and 12 noon or 24 and4JD pun.ON A WEEKDAY. COMPLETEDFORMS SHOULD
BE RETURNED TO THE HEAD OF ADMMSTRATION AND LEGAL DEPARTMENT.
TOWN HALL, SMCTtELD SI 2ttL QUOTWQ REF- AHIMW. CLOSMG DATE 7tt>

NOVEMBER.

COMMUNITY WORKER
(Asian Community)

Level 1/2/3
FtaUworfe Division A

This new post Is based at Detnall m the east end of the City

We are looking lor an experienced community worker for twp east end
neighbourhoods with established Asian communities. The worker wia support
existing Asian Community Organisation*, help develop new groups end respond to

local issues.

Must speak fluent Urdu/Pun|abL
Several years* relevant experience tn a paid or unpaid capacity is essential A
professional qualification would be helpful

Applicants interested in a Job share appointment win receive equal consideration
Applicants with less then 12 months' poet qualification experience commence in SW1
E8JB18-C7.89& Qualified applicants with 12 months' or over post quail Flealion

experience commence m either SW2orSW3 C7.6S0-fB.06QT3.71 2-E1H242 dependent
on experience and assessment.
APPLICATION FORM, JOB DESCRIPTION AND FURTHER BVQRMATION FROM THE
PERSONNEL SECTION. FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT.
REDVERS HOUSE. UNION STREET. SHEFFIH-D SI 2JQ, TEL: 0742-734982/3.
CLOSING-DATE 8th NOVEMBER.

8 is the policy of the Sheffield City Council la provide equal employment
opportunities and consideration wtB be given to ail suitably experienced and qualified

applicants regardteae of handicap, sex or raca

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

£10,000 + Car

This is a first-class opportunity for a
Chartered Accountant wishing to make a
career in industry.

The position involves responsibility for the
Internal Audit function and is based at our
Head Office, reporting to the Group Finance
Director. There will be ample scope to work
on your own initiative, covering
investigations into a wide range of
computerised financial and management
accounting and general operating systems.
The position will be of particular interest to
candidates with a good professional office

background.
Applications in writing as soon as possible
to:

Mrs. L. Mather, Group Training Manager,
The Guardian and

Manchester Evening News pic,

164 Deansgate,
MANCHESTER M60 2RD.

Economic Development
Officer

£12^300-£13,365 (under review) P.O.3

The Economic Development Unit is committed to
strengthening the local economy and generating Jobs in the
Borough. We ore looking for someone who can combine
analysis of the local economy with practical business
assistance.

Your main tasks wilt be to co-ordinate and to dlractfy
Undertake local economic research; to appraise requests for
financial assistance; and to develop computer applications
within the EDU.

As part of the selection process you win be asked to provide a
report of an exercise in economic analysis which you have
carried out. You will be expected to have had experience of
the use of computers either in research or practical

applications. A knowledge of techniques of business
appraisal, and knowledge of the disadvantages faced by
Black, Asian, and Cypriot people would each be an asset

For an application term ptoase send addressed envelope to:

KS/EP518, Borough Secretariat, Civic Centre, Wood Green,
London N22.

Closing data: November 9th, 1984. i

- Haringey
Progresswfthhumanity f

'

Haringey is an equal opportunityemployer. Wfe
welcome your application which will be
considered on merit irrespective of race, marital
status, sex or any disability you may have.

EURO ACnON-ACORD
An International agency working wfth communities in Africa

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
To be responsible for recruitment of field personnel, monitoring
of programme funding, general information work, and other
administrative tasks.

Candidates must have fluent French, -proven administrative
competence, plenty of initiative and ability to work unsupervised
as part of a small team. Previous experience wfth microcomputers
desirable.

Salary: £8,803 p.a.

Please apply Immediately with detailed C.V., including names of 2
professional referees and indication of fluency In French, to:

Personnel Dept, EURO ACTTON-ACORD,
Francis House, Francis Street; London 5W1P 1DQ.

If acfVBrthMBant, pravtocs appflcwitx need not apply

EALING COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL
require an experienced

RACISM AWARENESS CO-TRAINER
To work with our Training Officer to develop racism awareness
training as part of our strategy to combat racial discrimination
and promote equal opportunities.

Satary £8,781-£9,887 (under review).

A sa*. to .Ealing Community Relations Council, 2 The Green.
High Street, Ealing, W5 tor application form and details, to be
returned by Monday, November 5th.

GLC funded Post



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
Town Clerk’s Department

Operations Manager
(General Services)

£13,929 to £14,916 (P04)
(Pay award pending)

We’re looking lor a special kind of person !

Can you....
• Work under pressure?

Handle a £4 million budget?

» Manage and lead a large number of staff?

• .Demonstrate high quality administrative skills?

If you can answer YES to these questions you could be the

person we're looking for.

We've reorganised our General Services Division and we need

an Operations Manager to take on an important management

role and act as deputy to the General Services Officer.

You will be responsible fora number of services including :

• Maintenance of 40 administrative offices across the

borough
• Support services for these premises including

hallkeeping, porterage, cleaning and security

• Emergency planning and the Council's emergency

services

• The post and delivery service

• The Council's printing services

• Health and safety at work functions.

Above all. you’ll need the sensitivity, tact and management skills

to lead a team of 250 full- and part-time staff.

For more information and an informal chat about the

appointment, please ring Howard Miller on 01-703 6311, ext.

2324, or Ron Whlttam on ext 201 2.

Southwark is an equal opportunity employer. Applications are

welcome from candidates regardless of sex or ethnic origin and

from registered disabled persons.

Telephone: 01-701 2070 (24-houranswering service) wry tfme

for an application form, or write, on a postcard, to: The
Personnel Officer, London Borough of Southwark, 25

Commercial Way, London SE1 5 6DG.

Please quote Reference G/1/4975 and job title. Last day for

receiptofcompletedapplication forms:9th November, 1984.

Southwark
aLondonborough

Deputy Director
of Social Services
This vacancy results from the appointment of Mr John
Read to a similar post in one of England's largest

Counties.

Cornwall's Director and his Deputy work as a partnership

to provide the Social Services Department's first

organisational tier. The Director is head of operational'

and policy management; the Deputy Director is-

responsible for personnel management and the co-
ordination of service planning.

Candidates must have social work qualifications and will

preferably have received management training. Proven
ability as a member of a departmental Senior
Management Team will be essential.

The Department which largely decentralised the control
of operational services, is currently re-structuring its

residential and community resources. The Deputy
Director will contribute significantly to the consolidation

of existing progress and the promotion of continuing
development.

Application form and further details from the County
Personnel Officer, County Hall, Truro, Cornwall. Closing

date: 16th November, 1984.

SCornwall
ST. PANCRAS COMMUNITY CENTRE

requires

HALF-TIME
ASSISTANT ORGANISER
to assist with the development of the centres existing and
future programme.

Experience in related fields is more important than
qualifications.

Salary currently £4,191. Closing date 3rd November
1984.

Phone 01-380 1501 between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m. for
application form and job description.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

GROSVENOR HOUSING ASSOCIATION LIMITED
This registered Housing Association with L200 properties In Management and
a substantial and varied development programme tNew Build. Rehabilitation.

Hostel) wishes to appoint a

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Salary range: £8454 to £9,609
(Pina 1st July Local Government Award)

The person appointed will be closely involved in New Build. Fair Rent and Low Cost
Home Ownership schemes in the Association's operating areas ofSt Helens. Wigan.
Warring!on and Chester.

A 'good working knowledge of Housing Corporation procedures Is required with
experience of Contract Management from scheme inception to completion.
Experience of Low Cost Home Ownership schemes is highly desirable.

Reporting to the Development Manager, the postholder most show considerable
commitment and enthusiasm add a willingness to accept responsibility.

Pl«se apply by letter, wilfc Ml rmsml ilaialli ml the imam i*Tw ~~*~i i

" 1*~
B. Hughes. Administration Officer. Grammar Bousing Association Limited. Hardshaw
House, falser Street. SL Helens WAtt tEW. Teh a?44-ER2I.

Closing date for applications: 9th November. 19M. and for further information please
telephone Richard zlcbart. Developments Manager.

STONHAM HOUSING ASSOCIATION

AREA OFFICER, HALIFAX
briham is a national housing association providing supportive

shared accommodation for single people. Our North & Midlands
Regional Office needs someone, preferably with housing
association experience, to join an area team dealing with the
development and management of special projects and to service
local committees.

Salary according to experience on a scale starting £6,618 (under
review).

Further details and application form from Stonham Housing
Association, 54 Ayres Street, London SE1 1EUL TeL: 01-403
1144. Closing date: 9th November, 1984.

Stonham is an equal opportunities employer.

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK
UNION OF STUDENTS

requires a

RESEARCH AND
TRAINING OFFICER

The successful candidate will have a thorough knowledge of
higher education and a proven research capacity.
Experience of devising and running training courses and a
working knowledge of current welfare issues would be
advantageous.
Salary: AUT 1A £6310-£1 1615 (award pending)
Application forms from Olga Howtos, 0203 417220.
Previous applicants should not apply.

IVSVACANCIES
IN

BOTSWANA
Coordinator tor Forestry *
T«MeH totennatten Officer.

LESOTHO
EngInter* tor Labour ftttsnshe

Construction: Bigtoaare for Pit Laptop
Project Maw Workshop Manage*
TkArUm,- Printed Trade* instructors.

SWAZILAND
BuMar Instructor; Bribing Supervisor;

MOZAMBIQUE
(Minimum 2 years post qualification work
experience).

AgricufturaAsta; Foret—; Engineers;
Oaltouiau a.a. Flttar-Tumare. Mechanics
ale. with formal teaching experience:
SuMng Supervisors; Economists:
Planner*; Architects; Accountant*; AduA
Educators; EFL ft Science Teacher*:
Doctors; Nine-Tutors;Metal Laboratory

Also intent end Primary Teachers;
Hewsdhd Teachers; EFL Teachers; PE
Teacher end. at secondary leva! Maths,
Technical Dea&L Geography end Engfieb

Teach— for the Internationa) School In

Maputo.

2 year contract including modest Kvtng
allowance and flights- Regret no funding

—liable for dependants. Applicants must
be resident In the UK or Ireland.

Write tor details fndutUng a short c.r. and
large sab. ro: Kathy Home—.
International Votentary Service, 018, S3
Regent ROsrt. tloseter LEI «VU

PADDINGTON
CHRISTIAN
COUNCIL

COMMUNITY
WORKER
SCALE AP3

Based at a community centre,

with emphasis on housing
work in a multi-racial area.
Experience of housing advice,

campaigns and ability to work
closely with churches is

important We are an
ecumenical federation of

churches. For details and
application form, contact
Norman Marsh, 61 Clifford

Gardens, London NW10. 01-

9694905.

Employment
Development

Worker
(Scale APB £8,154)

Wanted lor community employment
project in Spertnook. Birmingham to

develop employment initiatives,

especially co-operative and small

businesses in mainly Asian
neighbourhood.

Details from the Coordinator,

Sparbrook Ashram Community
Service Prefect, 23/25 Qmtiham
Road, Bfrnringhara Bit 1LU, or ring

021-773 7001. Closing date:

November 16th. 1984:

District Comprehensive Housing
Officer—

Stamford Hill and Upper Clapton
P07 £17,211 to £*8,237 •

Stamford Hill and Upper Clapton is one of six districts covering the Borough of Hackney which
were set up at the transfer of former GLC estates in 1982. As weff as a new District Office in

Stamford Hill, there are new Area Bases in each of the four wards.in the District through which
an increasing range of housing services are being delivered locally.

The area is one with a wide range of black and ethnic minorities, including Orthodox Jews, and
you will need to work actively to promote the development of appropriate services and equality

of access to them.

We need someone with vision, energy, enthusiasm, and stamina to carry on toe process of

developing effective and responsive local services, despite the many frustrations of working in

Inner City Local Government In toe current climate.

You will report to the District Housing Committee on a wide range of functions including;

• Estate management for over 6,000 council properties, mainly flats.

• Capital programmes of £9.5 million p.a„ including toe internationally acclaimed
modernisation of Lea View House.

• Close liaison, including shared offices, with the Direct Labour Maintenance Organisations.

• Co-ordination of Council Services towards private sector housing including fire Housing
Action Areas.

• Direct responsibility for approximately 100 officer and manual staff, and liaison with many
more.

In addition, you will be part of the Directorate Management team and will have special

responsibility for developing Borough wide policy and programmes to provide for the special

housing needs, including related support services, for old people and those with mental or
physical handicaps or disabilities. To do this you will need to help the Directorate to cultivate

close working relationships with Health and Social Services and with relevant Voluntary
Organisations.

II you wish to discuss this post informally please phone Adrian Lovett (current post holder) on
01-609 1234 or Tony Shoults 01-986 3191 (Director of Housing).

Job share applications will be welcomed.

Please quote Ref. TH877/G.

Principal Administrative Officer
P02 Salary £12£55 to £13^99

We are looking for an experienced administrator to be responsible for approximately 90 staff

who provide administrative and clerical input to community services. This includes Held Social

Work, Domiciliary Services. Hospital Social Work Services, and Specialist Teams. Field and
Domiciliary Services are organised in four Area settings.

We want someone with three to five years' proven administrative/management ability, preferably

In the public sector. He or she must be capable of participative and democratic leadership in a
multi-disciplinary setting and appreciative of the problems of co-ordinating staff working in

different locations.

You will be required to participate in the formulation and implementation of administrative

procedures related to Social Services in general and Social Work in particular (in Tine with.

Council policy). A knowledge of social wdrk practice and legislation would be an advantage, as

would evidence of knowledge of implementing/maintaining new technology information

systems.

The London Borough of Hackney has close working links with the District Health Authority

(Teaching). The post will Involve liaison with the Health Services and other agencies. It will

therefore require an understanding of shared objectives and conflicting needs which may arise.

A relevant degree or professional qualification would also be an advantage.

Only those who can work under constant pressure, respond to challenge, and function in an
organisation in the process of a radical change and development should apply.

Job share applications will be welcomed. Please quote Ref. YH892/G.

Application forms are available from John Penney. Head ofPersonnel Services, Town Hall, Mare
Street E8 1EA. or telephone 01-986 5331 (24-hour answering service) quoting reference. Closing

date November 9, 1984.

The Council Intends to decentralise its services, therefore the duties, hours of work, or location

of this (these) post(s) may be subject to change.

ftlHACKNEYCOUNCIL
C UjUelraiM ^—— IjbraJ
p iimlung totmm pcopic

V/e positively welcomeapplicationsbom
black peofJe,deaHcd peopleand women *-herc

they ate under-represented In particularjobs.

% HYDE AND SOUTH BANK

HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD.
I !• Hyde Is a major Housing Association,

^ I | operating in South East London and Kent
1 Following the loss of our Snr Special Projects

Officer and subsequent restructuring we are looking for a
second

SPECIAL PROJECTS OFFICER
to develop supportive housing projects designed to meet the

special needs of disadvantaged Sections of the community. e.gn-

single homeless, mentally handicapped and mentally ill people.

(It Is likely the post holder will take responsibility for Hyde's role

In the ‘Care In the community* Initiative.)

The work load will be divided equally with the existing S.P.

Officer, and both officers will form a Special Needs Policy team
with toe Assistant Director. (Project and admin.). We are looking

for a dynamic and self-motivated- person with good relevant

experience, preferably In Housing or Health Services. He/she

Should understand the need for special needs housing and
appreciate the contributions that can be made by Housing
Associations (In terms.of management as well as development)
and partner Voluntary agencies.

Position on scale: £9,636-C1 1,712 p.a. plus car allowance plus

car loan scheme.

Further information and application forms available from: Mrs
Janet Peck, Hyde and South Bank Housing Association,

Pembroke House, 26 Pembroke Road, Bromley, Kant BRi 2RU.
Tel: 01-484 3322, Ext 212.

HYDE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

9 CITY OF YORK
DIRECTOR OF

HOUSING SERVICES
(around £20,000 p-a.)

The present Director, Mr Raul Gllcker. has bean appointed to a Chief
Officer post with Westminster City CoundL

.

In the last few years the City counci has. developed and is pursuing
progressive housing poflciee; the successful applicant wflr have to provide
a major input Into the development Implementation' and review of such
policies for both the public and private sector.

The Department has over60 employees: there is a total housing stock in the
'

City of about 33,000 dwellings— one-third of these are owned by the City

Council. The revenue budget Ja in excess of £8m; the capital programme is

at present in excess ol Efinu

This is an excellent oppoTtunrty.for an ambitious manager seeking Chief
Officer experience in a challenging urban environment Experience In the
housing field plus proven capability in management and inter-personal

skills are regarded as of prime Importance. The person appointed will also

be expected to make a significant contribution to the management of the

authority as a whole.

Salaryaround £20,000 parannum, generous relocation package plus other
benefits available.

Further details may be obtained from D. A. Ansbto, Esq, Chief Executive

and Town Cfarfc. York City Council, GuOdhafl, York YOI 10N, or by
telephoning 0904 58881, Ext 207.

Closing date; November 16th, 1984.

Directorate of Planning
and Research

Economic
Development Officer

(£12,087-£!3,065)

A group loader is requited lor a amaQ busy Eeonomte

Dovstoemant Unit which deals with all aspects of tea

CountyCouriers economic davetopmart programmes.

Apptfcanm should have c«rent experience to economic

davakxmant and employment promotion with a

working knowledge of national EEC employment

pregrwmneo. The posthoJdarshould be able to address

MnffwnaH to « wide range of policy devetopmsnf and
fesdamontatfon mattes.

Mather dataOa and appScabon forma an avaUWUa

County Council, Sidra MM, Cambridge, 088 BAP. Tafe

Cambridge 31722S (Mm £. Steps*.

Croatia date: Mjssraber 18th. 188*

For aw Internal dttcusatan abort Hits post contact Or
Pour WMtehaad. To): Cambridge 317682.

NORTH YORKSHIRECOUNTY COUNCfl.

Departmentof the Chief Executive & Cleric

ASSISTANT&ERK OFTHECOUNTYCOUNCIL
Salary Grade ACO(bj-£16£56-£18£09 pa.
(PayAward Pending

Applications are invited from Sofic^rs with extensive

experience with one ormore tefge local authorities

Experience in Highways and Planningwork wifl be
particularly relevant

The person appointed to thisThird Tier post wffl be
'

responsible for the work ofa group of major committees

and a member of the Departmental Management Team.

Further details and application form from
tire Chief Executiveand Cferk, County HaB,

Northallerton, North \brkshire DL7 8AD,

telephone (0609) 3123 Ext636. Applications

must be received by 9th November, 1984. .

HEREFORD & WORCESTER PROBATION SERVICE -

PART-TIME RESEARCH WORKER—ANCILLARY
Appgcatfons are invited tram suitably qualified parsons tor Iba positron of Reaavch
wwtartoworit ISJwurapor weak.

.

The parson appointed win uhderlafcs rasearcMB help evaluate fire use and management
of volunteers W Hie Hereford end Worcester Probation Service. The appointee will enrol

as a Research Studartfar the City of Birmingham Peiytecbrdc working tor a ruqtter degree
m.—a on the ttaaaarcA undertaken and anoutd have academic qualifications (hat wiH
satisfy requirements' Bl the Polytechnic, who will give technical supervision ol the

The appointment Is tor« two-yaar period, anddie annual salary wai be £2.700. The post la

subject to Probation JNC Conduces pt Service.

For further dMaib and spoiloaOon terms contact findraw Taylor, Saalaiant Chief
probation Officer, 3H Sham Street, Wbroaator WRi 3QO, and aneteslng an aae. dosing
daa tor applications: November 16th, 1964. .

—

READING EMERGENCY
ACCOMMODATION PROJECT

require

Assistant
Project Leader

for tfiair emergency night shelter in

Reading. Salary CT.000 cor annum, subject

to fMnrtig deductions If applicable.

Together w&h the Project Leader, theTogether with the Project Leader, the
Assistant Project Leader will hetp lead a

team ol vofuntary woriccn and assist in (tie

management and devetepmanf «/ the

PrtiecL

for farther tafonnatfan and indication

tom aend 5A£ to: ILEM^Vm Knap,
571 CBtort Hoad,mans RG3WL .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Telephone:

DO
01-278 2332

MANCHESTER
061-832 7200

l$f CityofSalford
HOUSING DEPARTMENT
PRMCIPAL SURVEYOR (MAINTENANCE)
P.O-2 Grade £10,539 to £12,738 (pay award pending)

Poet Ret 01B3/G

Applications are Invited for Vila new appointment which has been created to
provide additional managerial control In the Maintenance Division of the Housing
Department which has responsibility for the maintenance of 44.000 Council
properties.

The Division is headed by an Assistant City Housing Manager (Maintenance) and
the person appointed as well as deputising for the Divisional Head win have
responsibility for the Housing Department's hnput Into the development of the
computer based repasts system and for the control and management of the day to
day repair activity carried out by atari based in six decentralised housing
management offices.

Applicants should have extensive experience in management of a maintenance
function either in Local Government or the Private Sector and should have a
relevant building, surveying or quantity surveying qualification.

Appfieatton forma and further pertfertars avatobte hem the Personnel Manager.
Salford CMc Cantrs, Chortay Hoad, Swlnton B27 2BN, to whom they should be
returned by November 9th. 1964.

SWAYTHLJNG YOUTH PROJECT

DETACHED YOUTH WORKER
We are soaking a detached youth workBf to continue to develop tob
wen-established project in the north ol Southampton. This

neighbourhood-based provision Iscomplemented by an Utban-Ald funded

centre-based worker
. . ^ .

The post is permanent and is grant sided to the Methodist church by
Hampshire L.EA
Salary and conditions of service JJtC. 3.

'

For further details send an SAE. to OavW UehrfDe, 1* Bassett Close;

Southampton, SQ2 3FP, TeL (0703) 768769, lb Jrfipqi CffinpMed

applications should be returned by 10th Nosentoer, 1984.

GUARDIAN Wednesday OctoBe. 24 1384

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Community Project
Architect
(2 Year Contract) '

Grade P02A £12,738-El 3,725 p.a.

plus £777 London Weighting
To work on site, leading a full professional team on a major £3m

XS&Lh
L ,or someone Uo hasa towards worWng closely with the community, inparticular the black community; who Is keen Co Involve local contractors

and toour including tun use of MSC schemes; who accepts futltaSd
accountability tnovereeeing the production of a major new commK
centre incorporating a sports hall, workshops and otfk^bS
reeotxting studio, restaurantand meeting rooms— including the possfolause of management contracting. v M**»wo»e

98R, returnable by November 16th, telephone 01-903 0371 (24 |vx£Anestone service). Reference number IV606 must be quoted.
1

LondonBoroughof
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WANDSWORTH COUNCJL
FOB COMMUNITY

nzunoNs
REQUIRES:

PARENT WORKER
to bo based at the Tooting Yoqh Project

Salary Grade AP5 - Point 28 - £9,345 incusive of London
. Weighting

Requirements: Mature and responsibleperson with awide range of contacts amongst the Eftnic Minority
communities in the Borough.

7

Must have a wide knowledge of youth/paent problems
and have the ability to mediate and solvethem.
Must be sympathetic to the aims and Csjectives of

Must have demonstrated ability to work as anumber of ateam and be able to initiate, co-ordinate ard support
various parents’ groups. *

OUTREACH WORKER
to be based at the Tooting Youth Proje*

Salary Grade AP5 Point 28 - £9.345 inclusive ofLondon
Weighting

Requirements: Must be able to formulate strategifcp/ans
for the development and. execution of the Prqect's
Employment and Educational work.
Develop and maintain liaisons with Govemnent
Departments, Local Authorities, Voluntary Organisatons
and tro business agencies.

;

Be able to prepare and produce reports, statistics for
policy development *

Be able to counsel young people and run courses on If©
and social skills, etc.

For further information and application forms— contact
Elaine Cameron, WCCR, 57 Trinity Road, London SWT
Tel: 01-767 3631. T

Closing date for completed application forms: 9h
November.

SOUTH SHROPSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
Appoint to Chief Officer post of

\

Environmental \

Services Officer \

£16,236 — £17,859
. \

* This new Chief Officer appointment follows a detailed ‘

\
. management structure review by theCouncil which has V

changed the present management structure of 5 Functions to a
structure of 4Functions each headed by a Chief Officer. \

The Environmental Sendees Officer is the Chief Officer ;
\

responsible for theFunction which deals with the management
of men, materials.-equipment, (arid and building, all housing i

matters (both public and private sector) including Home . \

Improvement Grants and insulation Grantsand General
Environmental Health work Including Red and White Meat
Inspection. »

The appointment envisages a person professionally competent
to undertake the duties, with wide experience in local

governmenttechnical administration.

The person appointed will be expected to demonstrate proven
. managerial ability as, in addition to the normal departmental

responsibilities, he/she will be required to contribute effectively

to the corporate management of the Authority and will be a
member of the Chief Officer’sManagement Team.
The personappointed will. In addition to having proven
managerial ability, be a corporate member of a recognised
professional body relevant to thedutiesand responsibilities of

ihe post
Further particulars in relation to the appointment can be
obtained from the undersigned.-

-TheclosJog date forthe recefpto/appflcattanstanoonon ..

'^Monday, 12hftovember?1fl84.-^- - v -tv. * - - •- -y.

Interviews are to be heldoverthe27th, 28th and 29th
• November, 1984.

"

.
G. Keffett, ChiefExecutive and Secretarytothe Council, Store

: House, Corve Street, Ludlow, ShropaitireSYB IDG. Telephone
Ludlow 2381.

'

SHAFTESBURY SOCIETY
HOUSING ASSOCIATION

A Christian organisation providing housing for

and disabled people requires a

SENIOR DEVELOPME

We are looking for an experienced and prefers

professionally qualified Christian to extend

development drive in Fair Rent arid Sheltered Hq
f

schemes. We manage just over 1,000 flats, have an

800 under development and we will shortly be movi

new offices in South West London.

Salary £13,500 per annum plus car. 5 weeks holiday

For more information -and/or application form pi

contact: David Warmer, Deputy Director, Shu
Society Housing Association, 112 Regency
London SW1P 4AX. Tel: 01-834 7581.

APEX LEICESTER PROJECT
ADVANCING THE PROSPECTS OF EMPLOYMENTFOR EX-OFFEND

CO-ORDINATOR
^Shprovklfis a wide iW erf wiptoymem swvkw tar .x^feiidws.

hutieswill fodude tiw eootinusd dswlopment of tb® project and its same
and wtonbuy organisations. canvassing anpbros. «<

Pmvisus axpertMK* olwartc wiill o*0«*KW»wd knowtedg® of thivoJuntar

sector dMiratila -

S^ry£ai5«— a.7l2fW^rt.Pw®n8»-
..

'

„ . ^ .
wMm, oivina InfonMfion about youmffto Dave Roberts. An

'^’SSl,<S%KrSl. «<»«, <*. 5JH. CM.,**

Ape* to a* oquif opportunities employer AopliCBTtoflS fmm nx-o/fe/Kfflrs

i/nVcome.

GRADUATES
could you manage. .

.

£15 billion budget per year

Multi-disciplinary teams

Resource allocation, patient care,
industrial relations, value for money,

community pressures, political constraints

Two years oftraining

Could you manage that?

. . .NHS managers do
*Ifyou can manage this

you can manage one ofthe
most complex organisations

in British life*

Send a postcard for the brochure and application
form to: MissJean Baflantyne-Riddell,

NHS Training Authority, Royal Eye HospitalAnnexe,
Waterloo Road, London SEl 8XG

Closing date for applications is 31 December 1984

NATIONALMANAGEMENTTRAININGSCHEME

^ Royal County of

5i? BERKSHIRE

PROJECT LEADER
STIFLING INTERMEDIATE TREATMENT PROJECT

i. .
(Re-advertisement)

. £9,95*— £11,058 per annum (pay award pending)

The Aberiout Child Trust and Quarter's Homes, two established

voluntary chid care organisations In Scotland, in co-operation

with Central Region Social Work Department are establishing in

Stirling an LT Centre which will offer a range of group work
programmes k youngsters experiencing a variety of difficulties in

the community . including those who are at risk of being removed
from their owr homes. The prbject will aim to support youngsters

' in their home dommunlty at a level of minimal intervention in their' in their home i

lives.

Considerable
to the.project

practice and n
the drive necc

Prospective a
Director, Abcu

:ope for initiative and personal growth is offered

sader who will be suitably qualified with relevant

tnagement experience and be able to demonstrate
sary to establish and develop this project

tdldatefc should write in the first instance to The
dut Child Care Trust, 36 park Terrace, Stirling,

• giving details of age, qualifications and experience. Informal
enquiries to Q^aid Barlow or Liz Denham on 0786 63331.
Closing da^e fear applications: Friday, 16th November, 1984. An
equal opportunity employer.

‘

'•

\ !

1984. An

SOUTHWARK COUNCIL FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE

HOUSING ADVICE RESOURCE UNIT

HOUSING ADVISER
to share the work of the team of four

helping other workers, such as advice workers, community
groups and council officers to advise people in Southwark with

housing problems: .
•

training others in housing rights and procedures; . .

writing short articles and reports:

developing our services by working on the housing problems
faced by Mack people ana young people.

.

We want someone who has experience of Involvement with tire

blade community and who has a detteJoped anti racist perspective

with an interest in race and housing issues.

Some knowledge of housing rights and the ability to learn the-

other aspects of the job within twelve months is essential.

HARU aims to be an equal opportunities employer and not to

discriminate of sex, sexuality, race, religion or class.

Salary. NJC scale 6/SOI' £9345 - £10.851 including London
~ Weighting.

For written Information and application form wrfteto:

HARU, 135 Rye Lane, Peckham. London SE15 4ST
or telephone 01-732 3649

Closing date: 16th November 1984.

The MVAConsultancy

PUBLIC
TRANSPORT
PLANNER

The MVA Consultancy (formerly Martin & Voorhees
Associates) is one of the leading British firms of
transport planning consultants and has undertaken a
wide variety of public transport projects in Britain and
South East Asia.

Due to continuing expansion in this field, we are seeking

to recruit public transport planners aged between 25 and
40 capable of working at Project Manager leveL Broad
experience of bus and rail planning is sought but
experience of the management of-operations and/or the

application of computerised techniques to bus
operations and planning would be added advantages.

Salary would be negotiable depending on age and
experience but is likely to be in the £12,000-£16.000

range.

Although permanent positions are on offer, we would
also like to hear from individuals interested in

appointments on a contract or consultancy basis.

Please apply with full c.v. to:

Theresa McCanl
THE MVA CONSULTANCY

112 Strand, London WC2R BAA

SOLON SOUTH WEST HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD.

BRISTOL
co-operatively organised

association requires a
housing

FINANCE OFFICER
Post requires detailed knowledge of Housing
Association and Housing Corporation financial
procedures, including responsibility for
submitting statutory accounts, claims and
budgeting.

COMPANY SECRETARY /

COORDINATOR
Detailed knowledge of Housing Association and
Housing Corporation legal and financial
procedures is essential, business management
experience is required including overall
responsibility for co-ordination between-
committees and staff and implementation of
poiicy decisions.

SOLON is an equal opportunities employer with
an equal salary structure. Salary £8.700 p.a
(currently under review).

Application forms and a foil fob description can
be obtained from the Association at: 9-10 King
Street, Bristol BS1 4EQ. Tel.: 292051.

Closing date: 23rd November, 1984.

DIRECTOR OF
' FINANCE

£24.069 - £25,926

(Salary Award Bending)
The capital city of Scotland, established centre of

finance and commerce, is seeking a Director of Finance
This key post will be involved in the financial

planning process and will administer the financial

affens ofthe Council as well as managing and co-

ordinating the activities ofa Department which
employs approximately 100 staff

the postholder requires an understanding of the
problems oflocal authority finance in the of the
current economic situation and also the ability to
ensure the translation of the financial aspects of the
Council's policy objectives into achievements.
The Council has an annual expenditure in the region

of£151m and the successful candidate should
preferably be a qualified accountant with extensive
relevant managerial experience gained at a high level

preferably in toe public sector

Application farms and farther details axe available

from toe Director of aiJ MawaymMit
Services. City Chambers, 249 High Street Edinburgh,
EH1 IPL. Dab 051 225 2424 Ext 6419/6426.

Closing Date: 9th November 1984.

The Coundl is an Equal Opportunity Employer

yif City of Edinburgh

£8,154— £8,712
This is a new post created in recognition of the heavy
demands of developmentwork in this growing and creative
authority. The Development Officer will be accountable to
the Principal Sites and Buildings Officer and will be
responsible for processing revenue developments and
assisting in the management to the Capital Programme. The
person appointed, probably a graduate, will have a sound
grasp of the objectives of Social Services provision. He or
she will be systematic and reliable in the organisation of
their work and will beable to demonstrate, through their

work record, the ability to work well with people at all levels
and in a wide varietyof professions.

Forfurther Information, Job description and application
form, writetothe Director of Social Services, County HaR,

.

Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 1EZ, and having read these apply
by 9th November, 1984, ortelephone Keith Easton on
Aylesbury (0296)5000, extension 522, orJames Robinson
on Aylesbury (0296) 5000, extension 503 for an informal
cfiscusslon.

'

||Bucfeirighamshire[

WORLD’S END NEIGHBOURHOOD ADVICE CENTRE
seeds an experienced

ADVICE WORKER
(responsibility for training)

to complete its team at three

Formal qualifications are not important but previous experience
In at least two of these areas is essential particularly in boosing,

immigration and nationality.

.
Applications are welcome from people of any nationality, colour,

• sex or age, and from those with disabilities and anybody wishing to

: job share.

SALARY: Scale 6 £9,345 to £9,903 pa. ine (increase pending)

Interview Thursday. 22nd November. 1984.

Phone 01-351 5748 for an Inform*! discussion, jab description and
application (braver write te WJXNJLO, 2 World's End Place.

London SWI8. Closing date: Friday, 9th November, 1984.

BARNET BOROUGH VOLUNTARY SERVICE COUNCIL

GENERAL SECRETARY
BB.VA.C. exists to encourage and support voluntary effort in this large

outer London Borough, and to proykJe a link between statutory and

voluntary services.

The General Secretary leads a team at tour pert-time paid workers, with

volunteer invotvarrant. and is responsible for overseeing the YS.(Ts day to

day work, supervising projects, and encouraging naw initiative where

appropriate.

Confidence In dealing with awide range ofagenda*, good communication

skills, experience of committee work, Wttetive and enthusiasm are

required.

Salary: £10.000 pa for a full-time post, but a substantial part-time

commitment would be considered.

Rattier infomttoion-and appBcation form from : BB.VAC, 27S Regents

Park Road, London N3 3HN. Telephone: 01-348 9723.

Applications should be.returned-by Monday. November 19th. 1984.

.GUARDIAN Wednesday October 24 1984

The United Nations has designated 1985 as international

Year for Youth to highlight the needs and aspirations of

young people. The Children's Society propose to

establish this important project as part of its contribution

to Oils Year.

THE WALES CENTRE FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE’
CAERPHILLY, MID GLAMORGAN

SOCIAL WORK CONSULTANT
Salaries for both posts will reflect the importance of the

project Car provided.

The aim of this new Centre Is to reduce substantially the
number of young offenderswho receive Care or Custodial

.
sentences In Wales. This will be pursued with support
from an Advisory Committee composed of

representatives from the statutory agencies and the Wales
Intermediate Treatment Forum. Methods used to achieve
this aim will vary, dependent upon the skills of the

Director and Consultant but must include the provision
of a specialist training I advice consultancy for

practitioners and policy makers and should stimulate

community based alternatives to care and custody.

It is intended that the Centre will monitor developments,
trends, statistics and good practice across the country
and provide Information to assist with planning and
projections.

This Centre is launched, following 12 months’ discussion

and consultation with agencies and individuals already
involved in work with young offenders in Wales, and is an
attempt to respond to theirhopes, aspirations and advice.

Although the facilities of the project will be available to all

agencies in Wales, it does complement an increasing

number of intermediate Treatment projects developed by
The Children's Society in partnership with Local

Authorities.

Applications for the post of Director and Social Work
Consultant are now invited. Candidates must be able to

demonstrate that they can communicate effectively with

all levels of staff in agencies concerned with young
offenders, must have relevant qualifications and
considerable experience of work in the juvenile Justice

system. Knowledge of recent developments in practice,

policy Issues and law is essential and experience of

management and/or research within juvenile justice

would be beneficial. Welsh-speaking candidates
particularly welcome.

The Centre wilt be based in the offices of the Wales
Council for Voluntary Action at Llys Ifor. Caerphilly.

Applicants may be considered for both posts and
Informal enquiries and application forms from: John
Denne, Principal Officer (Community Initiatives), Church
of England Children’s Society, AMJF. House, Whitby
Road, Bristol BS4 3QF. TeL ( 0272) 773781). Closing date:

5th November, 1984. Interviews for the Director will be
held on 15th November. 1984.

The Children’s Society.

Librarian-in-Charge:

Children’s Services Ref.: us
Salary P01A £10,242- £11,052, plus £777 L.W.

Recent, and proposed, changes in Library and In Education Services in

Brant have significant service implications for the effective provision of

library services to children.

We are looking for a person who can not only co-ordinate all existing

library services to children, but actively develop them to meet the needs
of Brent's culturally diverse communities. As a key management post
within the organisation, the successful candidate will be expected to play

a major role in the future development of library services in Brent

It you feel
'
you have the relevant background, experience and

qualifications (UK chartered librarians or appropriate alternatives

accepted) and would Pke to positively contribute to an organisation
undergoing change then call Sean O'Reilly or Trevor Knight on 01-451
3444 (or an Informal discussion.

This post was advertised In July. 1884. and no appointment was made.

The dutiesand seniority of the post have now been revised. Applicants for
the previous advertisement may re-apply.

Library Assistants
(7 posts) Ref.:U275
For Library Services to Afro-Caribbeart

and Asian communities

Scale 3 £5,640- £6,135 pA + £777 LW.
Applicants are invited specifically from members of Afro-Caribbean and
Asian communities for these seven Library Assistant posts. Those
appointed will be given practical experience of a wide range of public
library work.They will also be given tun support (liouM>ff with pay. course
fees and expenses) in obtaining a professional qualification in
librarianshlp. On completion of these studies they will be expected to
work as a librarian in Bnent for a further two years. The exact coursefs) of
study undertaken are dependent on the existing qualifications for these
posts. Candidates who are Interested in working with people and who can
dearly show that they wish to commit themselves to a career in libraries
win be at an advantage.

This post '* advertised in accordance with Section 5(2d) of the Race
Relations Act of 1978.

AppBcation forms and fob descriptions from the Personnel Division,
Room 1, Brent Town Hall Annexe, Kings Drive, Wembley, Mddlesex HAS
9BR, returnable by 21st November, telephone 01-903 0371 (24-hour
Ansafone sendee). Reference numbers must be quoted.

LondonBoroughof

CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S DEPARTMENT
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Police Committee Support Unit
Scale 6 £8,781— £9,339 p.a. inc.

The Police Sab-Committee requires a Research
Assistant to help develop the work of its new Unit The
main duties and responsibilities ofthe post are to
undertake research into Police activity in Newham, to
work closely with the community on policing matters,
and to liaise with other Council Officers.

It is anticipated tliat the successful candidate will have
an appreciation ofthe particular policing concerns of
the ethnic minorities in Newham and an understanding
ofthe arguments for the democratic accountability of
the Police. Relevant research and/or legal experience
is desirable.

Please contact PoUee Committee Support Unit, 01-472
1430, exL 3461Jor.more information.

For an application form please write to the Chief
Executive,Town Hall, East Ram, London E6, or
telephone 61-472 1430. ext 3665. quoting ret: CE 340.

Closing date: 7th November, 1984.

wccwacfw *• Dialing or neninwincg of ww •diwwmwnTTlwv ahnT uu?^
pght a dwiHy comrty any advenatmew edit a flammii ^?_th8

iijBct any adunriMirem. uarano or

4»ieiwi MIV Owwnwt * c«fuBv chicked trrtnmniBu
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JOIN AN EXPANDING FIELDWORK SERVICE

Area Social Services Officers
(2 posts)

£13,365 to £14,352 incl. (pay award pending)
Greenwich is committed to developing and expanding ns community care services. Owing to retirement two
posts of Area Officer will become vacant at the end ot the year at our Greenwich Area Office (population

39.000) and at our Woolwich Area Office fpopulauon 50.000;. These ate two absolutely hey posts with
delegated managerial responsibility for implementing the Council's Social Services strategy.

The qualities sought include:

* first-class professional experience
* capacity for innovation and leadership

* motivation and drive to achieve sensitive and effective management of people and resources
* ability to work with vofuntary organisations and (deaf groups to develop local services.

Applications are invited from qualified Social Workers with substantial experience at Middle Management
level. Additionally, a Management qualification or training will be an advantage.

GREENWICH AREA OFFICE. SE10. is centrally situated and covers parts of Charlton. Deptford, and
Greenwich. This is a busy office which deals with an interesting area of high density housing with a good
balance of client groups. The three social work teams are organised in a way which enables Social Workers to
focus on particular groups of clients and methods of work. There are two teams working with families and
children both m care and at risk. The third team works with the elderly and handicapped in their family
settings. Staff are involved in a number of groupwork projects and a new neighbourhood office is due to open
shortly in the area.

WOOLWICH AREA OFFICE. SE18, ts also centrally situated and covers parts of Charlton. Plumstead. and

In thePublic Sector

Challenge andVariety Upto£22,000
Peat Marwick's public sector

consultancy practice is continuing to
expand. Weare now looking for further

first class consultants. -

• You. could expecta range ofwork in

centrdgovemmeDtdeparanents, local

authorities, health authoritiesand all

parts of the public sector. You would
have ah enquiring analytical mind and
be fond of problem solving. You wflj

also need to be able to communicate
your ideas well face ro face and on
paper. Technical experience in one or
two of the following areas would also be
required:

implementing computer projects,

financial analysis and investment
appraisal.

vaiue'for money studies,

organisation reviews.

We are looking for graduates preferably

with either an accountancy qualification

or an MBA, aged between 26 and 35.

We have vacancies id London or the
North West. Aa attractive benefits

. ,

package includes a car.
.....

Please apply, in confidence, la

John Fielden, Parmer. Peat, Marwick,

MitchellA Co.. Management
Consultants, / Puddle Dock,

Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

I-PEAT .

MARWICK

Cityof Social Services
Department

Commu/ity Development

Officer*
(a) Afro Caribbean

(b) IndiarfSufo Continent
Salary Scale Sunder review) £8,154 to £8,712

New posts

Section thr

assist group

(a) Africa

.
Manet

(b)

ae available within the Community Development

3gh Section 11 funding. The main purpose is to

f

the Caribbean, m the Central District of

ier. (two posts). _ , .

xs Bangladesh. India and Sri Lanka resident >n the

I

fetrict of Manchester, (two posts).

community work support and byMIS

riate sections of the Department to p omotB

id non-dfscrimfnatory service P^ision.

na for applicants with relevant community work

Formal qualifications are not essential, but

[ the issues facing ethnic m>n°nty B'oupsJ,”£
racial awareness and the ability to refat© to

iembers and formal agencies, and to wnte clear

) work as a team member as well as take individual

important _
mat discussion please contact the Community

opiffent Section, Tel. 061-22B 0250 Ext 387718.

Woolwich, it is the largest Area of the Borough and is organised on Specialist lines There are four teams —
Intake. Community Support. Children's Planning, and Ptiysicallsically and Menially Handicapped and Elderly.

These teams have been established tor over lour years. The Area is responsible for a neighbourhood office in

Central Woolwich, is involved In anumber ot careers groups, and is responsible for the work of the Community
Mental Handicap Team.

Both the Greenwich and Woolwich offices are well supported with the administrative staff and Home Help
teams managed by Home Help Organisers. There rs good (raison with Vofuntary Services and our Residential
and Day Care Division.

For further Information please contact Manny Devaux. Assistant Director (Fieldwork). Tel. 01-854 8888, ext
3001.

THE MERTHYR TYDFIL URBAN FRINGE TRUST
MERTHYR TYDFIL BOROUGH COUNCIL- COUNTRYSIDE COMMISSION

PROJECT DIRECTOR
(SALARY £9IS45-£10,539— 5 YEAR.FIXEDTERM CONTRACT)

CASUAL CAR ALLOWANCE

iuthfield

i form from Director of Social Services. London Borough ofGreenwich, Peggy Middleton House, 50
footwieh New Road, Woolwich. London SE18 6HQ. TeL 01-854 8888, ext 3073.

Senior Assistant
Area Housing Manager

£10,869 to £11,679
Greenwich <s committed to improving housing services In the Borough, as one of the highest priorities of the

Council.

Major changes and improvements will be made by greater tenant involvement, a better repairs service, and
increased capital investments in existing housing stock.

Due (o (he decentralisation of the Housing Structure, we are looking for a Senior Assistant Area Housing
Manager for an Area Office to deal with all aspects ot Estate Management and to be re^onslble for

co-ordinating the management of a number of districts, the supervision, distribution (in conjunction with the
Area Housing Manager; and control of Estate Officers allocated to the postholder, and for maintaining the
highest standard of service to tenants and memtiers of the public.

Applicants require full Institute of Housing Management Qualification or substantial relevant experience in the
field of Estate Management.

Further details available with application term.

Application form from the Directorate of Housing Services; London Borough of Greenwich, Peggy Middleton
House, 50 Woolwich New Road, Woolwich, London SE18 6HQ. Tel: 01-854 8888. Ext 3781.

Closing data: 9th November, 1984.

THE COUNCIL POSITIVELY WELCOMES APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN, ETHNIC MINORITIES AND
DISABLED PEOPLE

An Urban Fringe Trust is being established:iaMerthyr Tydfil to motivate, co-ordinate and assist the
development of programmes of area environmental improvement and derelict tend clearance by
public, private and voluntary sectors. TheTrustalso Intends developing its own programme of work.

The successful candidate, responsible to a' Board of Management will play a leading role in the
project and mustbe able to interest all sectors ofthe Local Community insupporting toe.work of the
Trust

A high level ot personal commitment involvement and initiative with an ability to obtain results in

tight time scales and to communicate effectively at all levels wifi be essential qualities as wifi the
ability to generate income from trading activities which are conducive to the Trusts' purposes.

A car owner with a dean driver’s licence is required. Qualifications to be stated but will be'
considered as secondary to experience/track record. For further information including .Job
description and application form, please contact:

Personnel Officer, 3 River Walk, St Tydfil’s Square, Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan. {Tel: Merthyr
3201, Extension 218).

Closing date for applications: Friday, November T6th, 1984.

ARCHAEOLOGIST
For post excavation, phasing
and publication. 5 months till

April 1985. C. £540 per month.
Apply with cv to: Director,

Trust for Lincolnshire

Archeology, King’s Mifi

House, King’s Mill Lane,
Stanford, Uno. (0780) 82300.

Housing and Property Services

RELIEF
WARDENS
£8,600 (nci London Weighting + Shiftallowance

DO YOU HAVE AN AWARENESS OF ELDERLY
PEOPLE’S NEEDS ?

If so. we have two vacancies for people with good
communication skills to work as peripatetic wardens within the

Royal Borough.

We operate two emergency services on a 24-hour, seven-day

rota basis; an alarm system for elderly or disabled people, and

an out-of-hours repairs service for all council tenants. Working

as part of a team of eleven wardens, you will be involved with

both of these services and wilt be required to participate in the

rota system. No specific qualifications are required, butyou
must have a flexible approach to working as part of a team, be
ready to use your initiative, and able to cope with crises.

A valid driving licence is essential. For further information

contact Tina Cobum on 01-937 5464, Extn 607.

The Royal Borough of
KENSINGTON & CHELSEA
Application forms quoting Ref G221X from the

Personnel Service, TheTown Hall, Homton Street,

London W87NX.
Tel: 01-937 8582 (24-hour answering service).

Closing data for applications: 7th November, 1984.

WEAPEAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

The Royal Institution

of Chartered Surveyors
REQUIRES AN

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY
LAND AGENCY AND AGRICULTURE
to assist in the administration of. the Land
Agency and Agriculture Division and the work
of its Council, Committees and Working
Parties. Other duties include liaison with public
bodies and private organisations connected
with agriculture, forestry and other rural
activities.

Applications are invited from graduates with
proven administrative experience. Age 25-35.

SALARY RANGE £8,000—E9^00 pa

Aj^Itattorawithcv (and daytime telephone nwnberi fo
Personnel Officer. R.l.CS. 12 Great George Street. Parliament

Square. London SW1P3AD Telephone; 01-222 7000 Ext 212

THE OCKENDEN VENTURE
A registered Charity requires

RESETTLEMENT
OFFICER

(Female or Male)

Ideally literate In English, Vietnamese and Cantonese.
Travelling over a wide area Wifi be involved so ability to
drive and preferably own car an asset.

Salary negotiable around £5,000 per annum.
Appointment initially for six months, possibility of

extension. Closing date: 2nd November, 1984. For job

description, please contact: Philip Perry, The Ockenden
Venture, Guildford Road, Woking, Surrey GU22 7UU.

ure
County Archivist

-Cheshire Record Office

£13725-215357
Cheshire’s County Archivist is due to retire shortly and
we are keen toappointa successorwhocan oilerboth

substantial professional experience andmanagerial
drive and initiative.

FYernlses are being converted in the centre ofChester

to house the Record Office and ihe fost task of the

new Archivist will be to manage the relocation and
rearrangement df the .service to meet the present and
futue needs d both the County Coundl and ihe

general puttie.

For an application form andfurtherinformation
please contact the

Administration and Resources. Division,

Cheshire County Council, County Secretariat
,

County Hall, Chester GH1 ASH
Closing date 12th November 1984.

All appGcanlswillbe consideredonthe basisof
mritabffityforthe post; regardless ofsex, race,
marital status, religion or disability.

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR VOLUNTARY ORGANISATIONS

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
ADULT TRAINING INITIATIVES

(Two posts)

NCVO has received funding from the EEC for two years to develop

utrv(/lo yvw omm/lQ ~ ——— - f — — —

—

experience ot training policy and institutions, direct experience of

voluntary and community organisations as providers of training,

especially for groups disadvantaged in the labour market They
will also be competent trainers-

This is an exciting opportunity to develop work in an important

field. The post will be based in our employment unit Extensive

travelling throughout England wilt be involved.

The unit would welcome applications from all sections of society

irrespective of an individual's gender, ethnic originations, colour

or sexual orientation.«rations from disabled people are welcome, although

chpir access is poor.

Salary scale: E&493 — £10,729 + £1.300 London weighting jra.

For further details and application form write to the Personnel

Officer, NCVO, 26 Bedford Square, WC1B3HU.

Closing date for completed application forms is 16th November
1984.

NCVO Is an equal opportunities employer

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

iREGIONAL
ICOUNCIL

SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT!

DEPUTE PRINCIPAI
Rhnbleton House Young Persons’ Centre,*

Glenrothes, Fife.

Salary £10,770/£12,747
(Plus £2,072—£2^454 per annum hr
contractual overtime of 5 hours per week)

RJmbleton House b multi-function Centre offering acomprahenshr

.

service to children in need In Fife Region.Through Its primary and
specialist roles of Reception, Inter DisciplinaryAssessment. Speciatapd
Can and Treatment, and Special Education, itworks closely wrttip) other

services for children, including Fostering and Adoption, <

Care. Residential Homesand Schools, hs rotehas been an evoMfa one
adapting and developing services to meet the changing needs ofpiildren

and their families.

The Post ofDepute Principal requires a suitably qualified persorOrtwa

broad experience in social work in relation fo children, and abie/o make
a positive Insightful contribution to the furtherdeveopment ola
for children within the departments of 8oclal Work and Education.

Informal visits are welcomed and arrangements for these shotm be made
with Mr. John Clark, Principal, Telephone Glenrothes 7S81B1j

Previous applicants need not re-apply.

Canvassing directlyor Indirectly wilt disqualify.

Detailed information and application forms are available fityt die

Director ofManpower Services, Fite Home, North Street, l

nte. towhom completedfarmsshould be returned not Udrf than FRIDAY
9th NOVEMBER, 1984, Reference Number DfV5fV302/GU,

"

Glenrothes 754411, Ext*. 3565/356613567.

n

are required a! Southfield. 290 Wllbraham Road,

lester 16, a home for twenty-four mentally handicapped

bldren and young people.

ne task at Southfield requires skill, patience and imagination,

jplicants should have a sound knowledge of the needs of the

/rafoundly handicapped in a residential setting and be suitably

jalfffed and experienced.

. he following Posts are available:

1) Two TlWln-Charge Grade 5 E7.896-E8.712 plus two

increments on each point of the Scale for qualifications

E8,43G-£9,363. \
2} Two Houseparente, £tuH time tempqfaiy’httiseparent and 1

part time (19Vhrs) Hbusep&rent to cover maternity leave.

Grade3 £B,264-£7,Q05 plus 2 increments on each point of (he

Scale for qualifications E6.753-£7,404 (pro rata to 39 hours

where appropriate).

3) One foil time night houseparent and 3. 29 hours part time

night houaeparents. .

Grade 2 £5,640-26.135 plus 2 increments on each point of the

Scale for qualifications £5.973-£6,l35 (pro rata to 39 hours

rfhere appropriate).

- Ji

City Council operates a Union Membership agreement

d/tder which a new employee is required to become amember of

a recognised Union.

Application forms and details from the Director of Social

Sendees, P.O. Box 536, Town HaB Extension, Manchester M60
2AF. Closing date 11 November, 1984.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SPORTS
council.

iANT
PERSONNEL
OFFICER

£10,185 - tl2,510 p*a.

The Sports Council is a body established by Roya Charter in

1972 to Increase facilities and promote participatiom'n sportand
recreation. The Coundl employ'sapprox imately 550 staff based
in 15 separate locations in England and Wales.

The Council requires a personnel professional to lead a
specialist team within its Personnel Unit Applicants, who are

likely to be graduates with significant relevant experience,
should ideally— but not necessarily— hdld or be studying for

an IPM qualification. 1

The post wifi embrace a full range of personnel activities across

the organisation with a bias towards rec urtmenL A good
working knowledge of currant emptoym trrt legislation and
practice is essential as is the ability to wi rk under pressure.

Familiarity with Civii Service conditions bfemployment would
be an advantage.

For further details and application form, please write to:

Beverley Murrell, Personnel Unit (Ref: 5B/84/PER), The Sports
Council, 1 6 Upper Woburn Place, London WCiH 0QP-

Closlng date: 16th November, 1 984. /
THE SPORTS COUNCIL ISANEQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYER

l

J
X *•:

eOVENT^3ARDEN MARKET AUTHORITY

Executive Officer
The post which covers a range of
administrative duties within the Secretarial
Division of the:Arthprity, carries'' r?

responsibilityfor theadmllustration of
vehicle entry permitsafesand certain
aspects of pablic relationsYtfork. It also
involves administration work in connection
with management ofproperties and the
servicing of various statutory;committees.

Suitable candidates must be mature
individuals, capable of representing the
Authority and dealing directly with members
of the public and outside organisations. The
ability todraft effectively te.important

Salary on a progressive scale starting at

.
approx. £9,000 per annum. Contributory
Pension Scheme.

Further details may be obtained
from the Secretary, Covent
Garden Market Authority, 1 Nine
Elms Lane, London SW8 5NX. e

w

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING &
j ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

£23,058/£25,110

Wc are looking for somebody who. first end/foremost, is an V
exceptional manager — somebody who has ihe cajubiJity and ;

flair (-to motivate and direct a large bralti-discipUnary ..

organisation concerned with urban .renewal, environmental
health and housing provision for a community of nearly 300.000 f
people.

Applicants' must have a proven record of success is senior
jment in a public service or private induxtry/commerce.

I qualifications and experience inbousing management or
inmental health are not essentia], but. would be an

advantage. .

' ^

Foil]particulars and application farms available from Chief
Exeditive,Tuww HalL Stockport SKI 3XE.

(TekjMr R. Harvey, 061-480 4949, Ext 33).

Cloting date: November 13th. 1984.

STOCKPORT

!***«: BT4 .,

WtWTVf
'•*!{?> ..

54 v2:1

Wotvarharepton Counca welcomes anpBcatJons from aS sections of

qm community Irrespective of an indhriduaja eex^aftmte origin or
colour and from people with tRsebflWes who have the necessary
attributes to do the job.

PERSONNEL AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION

SENIOR PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
(EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES)

PO afr CTA242 — £11,703 (Salary award pending)

Tnis** newlyestablisned pout teWn ft*PersonnelandMmewnanrDlvMon or

Hi authority which Wnptoya 15.000 persona.

The person appointee he expected 10 co-ordinate woric In rWatfan to toe

' of the Count*!* Equal Opportunity PoHcy iernpioymew) and ma
nm panJcuUr responsiWIKies in relation » Ihe employtnera ot women and

rUnntilwl persona, monitoring preparation of reports and ettendanes at

Comm ittees and so on.

The parson appointed probablyMW savww years retewni experience in a

opportunities ftefcJ aiXMWB be ppropnaWjr t^antied.

Hie atUHty to worts man urtui people« an lewsiso! the orgoriaenon and to tw able

to cormnmieats effactlnWy oreRjr «“> *" writing h mao"«at

Areticrffon tonus sod to* dsecrtpttoo imoi ContreUw- at Psreemei art

SSSmSii ISrtcee, CNte Contra. Si Patera Square, Wolrerteeiptet.. Tal

27811 ext Z1Q6. closing date 1«h November 19W-

YWY uHNVtRHAmPTen
ccnUcof

&
Voluntary Action Camden
INQUIRE
Somers Town Neighbouitiood Advice Centre

requires a part time

NEIGHBOURHOOD ADVICE WORKER
to concentrate on public sectqr housing advice. Previous advice

experience essential, knowledge of the area an advantage. Salary

£3,352-£3,635 ter tour mornings a week (15 hours). Six weeks holiday

Further details and application term from GWftan Hah, Voluntary

Action Camden, 25/31 Tavistock Place, London - WC1H
(tafepfione 01-388 Z07T). Closing date: November 9tn. 1984.

Voluntary Action Camden is an equal opportunities employer

.
9S£

INSTITUTE OF
INFORMATION SCIENTISTS

ADMINISTRATOR
The RS. a small, lively end expanding professional society, ts seeking an
Executive Secretary to take responsibility far «s administration. This to a

new and demanding apointinent which will provide ample, scope ter

initiative. Duties will include sotting up management and accounting

control procedures;' maintaining membership records; support tyuJ

co-ordination of committee, branch and group activities and supervfston.'<rf

clerical siaff-.
‘ '

'

Location: Central London.

Salary: C£12£00.

Please apply vtith full CV to: Mrs P Brown, Honorary Secretary.

69 Loom Lane. Radlett Herts WD78NX. ;

3
a
a

There are many
kinds of. Public
Services ... . but
for most of . the
jobs in all the
Public Services,
read The Guardian
every Wednesday.
Wherever you work,
from a forest to a
laundry, you could
find the next rung of
the ladder any
Wednesday in The

Guardian.

o
YOU CAN FIND IT INTHE

>. -
. .

•w- a. ..



BEARTYPED

FENCER

BLINDER

V05T0K

FCKRAT

after week, Britain^ defences are *

M
U

Somewhere inthe mass of civil and

military aircraft that regularly criss-cross

our airspacethere are uimrvited^isitQrs.

Viiatarswbo are lessthanwelcome. :

Visitorswholayto stayhid^
Visitorswho arepotential^hostile.

Up above, the pictur^evenroore com-

plex. lie earth is ringed with satellites and

spacedebris.

Prom time to time anew satellite joins

ffiem 1mannoimeed. .

Its intentions unclear
;

Itscapabilitiesiinkno^

. So. tw’Kity^&ur hours a day men and

womenofRAFFighterCcmtrolcloseVstudy

their* radar screens, interpret what they

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

Applications are invited from those with the necessary attributes

tor the job regardless of race, creed: nationality, disability, age

or sex.

PLANNING AND ESTATES,DEPARTMENT

COMMUNITY PLANNING ASSISTANT
Career Scale 4/S02 £8,264—£10,539 (Pay Award Pending).

The postholder will serve .itf'Telegraph House. Saline Street.

Rochdale and the Area Offices:

This post within the Community Based Action Area section

of the Department is primarily concerned with developing and

implementing environmental improvement schemes within

CBAAs (the Council’s urban renewal areas).

The work involves extensive contacts and discussion with

residents to prepare "briefs" for environmental improvement

schemes. Considerable contact is also required with service

Departments to ensure satisfactory progress toward

AjTwetfl asbeing responsible for the overall Environmental

Improvement Programme In specific CBAAs the postholder will

be concerned with all matters affecting the environment jwithln

his/her areas. 1

A casual user car allowance is payable, applicants should,

therefore, possess a hill current driving licence. >

Assistance with removal expenses etc. .and housing

accominodaiion may be available.

APPLICATION FORMS available (Quote H324) from the Ctilet.

Personnel Officer, PO Box 68, Municipal Offices (Floor 9), Smith

Street Rochdale OL16 1XG (TeL: 47474, ext 662) to be received

not tater than 7 November, 1984.

(PART-TIME)

Humanist Housing Association requires part-lhne Area Homing

Manager for bur housing schemes in the Camden area of London.

This Area Housing Manager will be responsible to the Senior

maintenance, lettings, rent registrations and arrears.
,

Applicants must have in housing management, must

have a clean driving licence and be a car owner.

A Salary of £6,250will be paid fora flexible25 hourweek-plus car

user allowance: '1^",."

Applications in writing, togeliisr

sent to- David Sufihran, Senior Housing Manager, humanist

HOUSING ASSOCIATION, 311 Kentish Town Rqa£ London NW5

2TJ?Tel:fl1-4«58776^.

see,andseardi outunwanted

At each Sector Operations Centre, a
Fighter Control Officer leads the team
which monitors and identifies every air-

craft intheirarea
Whenanunidentified aircraft is spot-

ted,theFighterControlOfficertakescom-

mand at once. He confirms that the plane

doesn't correspond to known flights. And
then gives the order to scramble fastjets

ofthe QuickReactionAlert Phrce.

Staying in. constant radio contact

withthe aircrew? he guidesthem on radar
to intercept and shadowthe intruder

Inexemsesorinwa^FighterControl

Officerwiflmanagethe airdefencebattle,
select the targets, alert missile defences

anddirectour aircraft

Merseyside Waste Derived Fuels Ltd.

GENERAL MANAGER
£16,500 p.a.

Production of Waste Derived Fuel will commence early in 1985

at a plant being constructed in Merseyside at a cost of over £3m.

A Genera! Manager is required to take sole responsibility for

its profitable operation. The successful applicant must be able

to work on hlsfown initiative, preferably being a professionally

qualified Engineer with experience/knowledge of waste disposal

and resource recovery techniques, business management,

process
'
plant operation and product marketing. An early

appointment is necessary.

An essential user car allowance will be payable. Closing

date for applications 16th November, 1984.

For further'information please write to:

Merseyside Waste Derived Fuels LtcL,

(Ref. fLS.IL.),

(Registered Office),

P.O. Box 95, Metropolitan House,

Old Hail Street, Liverpool L69 3EL
ream a or telephone 051-227 5234 extension 2596.

Merseyside County Council Initiative

\SjKr 'An Equal Opportunity EmptoyV

NORTH LONDON EDUCATION PROJECT

Project Worker
The North London Education Project alms to meet the

educational needs of ex-offenders and to bridge the gap

between education in prison and in the community. As well as

educational facilities it provides housing

students, ft is based at two sites in Hackney and Islington and

attempts to reflect the needs of the mutt^efhr^^^ which

itworks. The Project has a vacancy for a Project Worker to join

its hostel staff team. The work involves faring

far the running of the Prefect s houses, ami teW* «««**
to deal with practical problems and to develop setf-sufnctency.

Starting salary: (incremental scale) £7.455 inc. LW. Closing

date: 12th November, 1984. ...
Write for details, enclosing targe sefl-^Jrewden^p^to
Peter Shore, NACRO, 169 Cfapham Road, London SW9 OPU.

As an equal opportunities employer, we welcome applications

from anyone regardless of colour. Bthntoorigmor sex, and

from disabled peopleand ex-offenders.

NACRO
For the, care of offenders and the prevention of crime.

Others are part of the team which

operate the surfkce-to-air missile systems

orderedtoengage the enemy
As the newAirborne Early\fening

Nimrod 3 extends Britain^ air defence net

even widei; it will canyFighter Controllers.

Crucial to every mission fend earning flying-

pay) they will monitor and track any air or

seaborne threat The equipment the/ll be
using is among the most sophisticated

radar and computer hardware you could

hope to workwith. Naturallyit wiflrequire a
number of speciallytrained Fighter Control

Officers to program and interpret the

information

Others will also specialise inthe control

and development of the complex software

neededbyourgrounddefence radars.

The possibilities andtheresponsibnities

are reaflyquite remarkable. "EbuTI also have

the opportunity to travel abroad as well as

to eryoy sports and social activities superior

to thosemost otherjobs canoffer

But above everything else you’ll have

the satisfaction of knowing that Britain is

in safe hands, ^four hands. And when things

are senttotryus,youTlbethere.

Whatnow? ,

Ideally you should have a degree orA
levels, but a minimiim of 5 GCE *0’ levels at

Grade C (or equivalent) including English

Language andMaths is acceptable.

If you’re 17% to 30 you can join on a
4 to Oyear Short Service Commission or a
pensionable 16-year commission. Open to

menandwomen.
Fbr more information, call in at any

RAF Careers Mormation Office orwrite to

Group CaptainJ. E Boon, ADC, FBB4,RAE at

RAF Officer Careers (07/FK/Q2)/ London

Road, Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 4PZ.

Please indude your date of birth and your

present and/or intended qualifications.

Fbrmal applicationmust be made inthe UK.

Fighter Control

RAFOfficer

Actuarial Training
Maths/Statistics Graduates

There are 3 vacancies in the Government Actuary’s Department

which offers varied and stimulatingwork experience whilst studying

to qualify as a professional actuary Actuaries In the Department

advise other government departments, nationalised industries and

Commonwealth governments on soda] security schemes, pension

arrangementsand the control of Insurance companies.

Candidates must have a 1st or2nd class honours degree (or a higher

qualification) in mathematics or statistics (or an associated subject e-g.

mathematics with economics). Rnal year students may apply

Salary starts between £7315 and £8440 and rises to £9790.

Promotion wM normally follow on passing aR Group A examinations

of the Instituteof Actuaries; further promotion after qualifying can

take you to over £23,000 a yeac

RELOCATION ASSISTANCE MAT BE AVAILABLE,

fbrforther information about the posts, contact Dr D FRenn. GAD.

22 Kingsway London WC2B 6LE, telephone 01-242 6828 en. 3St.

For an application form (to be returned by 16 November 1984)

write to CMI Service Commission. Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants.

RG21 1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service

operates outside office hours). Mease quote G/363.

Government
Actuary’s Department

An equal opportunity employer

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
— INTERMEDIATE TREATMENT CENTRE

Project Leader
(SOI) £9687-£10287 inc PA (Pay Award Pending)

The Centre, which providesB strong supporting input from the Education
Department, provides an alternative to residential care or custody tor

groups of 12 adolescents in the 13-16 age range

The successful applicant tor this key post must have energy, commitment
and experience pi working with adolescents and will have daily contact

and shared unfit experience w«i Teachers, Sessional Workers. Project

Workers and Community Service Volunteers

A casual car user allowance Is attached to this post

For informal Kscussion contact Derek Shields. Intermediate Treatment

Officer fOI-940 9675).

Forms from Director of SoeM Services, 42 York Street, Twickenham
TW1 3LZ (01-891 1422 ait 243) returnable by 7tti November 1984.

London Borough of

RICHMOND UPON THAMES

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday October 24 1984

GLC
Working for London

Management& Equal

Opportunities liaison Officer
Housing Department— Personnel

. This post plays a key rote in tbe day-to-day management of
personnel practice and administration in a department ofover
1500 people. Its divisional management responsibilities, leading

a team of 30. cover monitoring, co-ordinatingandpn^ress-
rtiarnig across the broad spectrum ofpersonnel activities. As
liaison officer, dudes also extend to overseeing the
implementation of tbe Council's Equal Opportunities initiatives

at departmental leveL

Sound knowledge ofpersonnel practice plus managerial
experience are pre-requisites, together with numeracy, good
rmwmmia»inn skills and a commitment to Equal
Opportunities.

Salary: £12,444-£14#76 indnove.

Administrative Assistant
Surveying SendeesAgency

Tojoin a small team which provides administrative support
to professional and technical officers, who provide a
consultancy service for grant applicants and undertake works
when required.

Duties include monitoring the service ofstatutory notices,

arranging surveys and tenders, contracts administration and
advisingownersand tenants on grams and statutory notices.

Applicants should have an appreciation ofarea
improvements and ability to interpret relevant legislation,

together withmet, numeracy mid good cnmwmriirarinn and
supervisory skills.

Salary: £8,817-£10,779 inclusive.

Formapptkaacnjbm, to be returned by 9tkNovember 1984,

writeaxGLCHousing Department, IB2N, The Countv Hall,

SE17PB ortelephone014334771.

Development Planner
CommunityAreas — PlanningAid — Grants

To assess grant applications from within Community Areas
and frnm vnhmtmy hndiea unritiitg in the planning field; liaise

with local groups, other applicants and Council Departments;
resolve issues in the context ofthe Council's policiesand
procedures; prepare reports to Committee; and monitor the use

ofgrants made.

You should hokl an academic/ptofisssional qualification in

Planning, Ardiiteaure, Valuation, Surveyingor similar, have
prefect management experienceand be osedco dealing with the

public and voluntary organisations. Good interpersonal and
report-writing skills are also needed.

Salary: £8,817-£10,779 indnstve.

Foranemplicadonform, usberaumed by9thNovember 19S4,

writeuxGLCTnmsponojionandDevelopmentDepunmeni,

Ref. 129, Room454B, TheCounty Hall, SE1 7PB or telephone

01-633779

L

iAi, The GLC Is *n equal opportunities employes.
TVc invite »pplk«l4on« from women and men
from nil sections of tbe community. Irrespective

MABAAI oftheir ethnic origin, cotour, Kxxud orientation
or disability, who nave thenecessary attribntea

These postsaresuitable fbrjobsharing

ARP
(RE-ADVERTISEMENT)

DIRECTOR
ARP requires a Director to manage and expand its range
of services for homeless people with drink problems.

ARP has, through a wide ranging and innovative
programme, developed a strong social work /

rehabilitation network in a field that is short of service
facilities and, as a non-statutory agency, is seeking to
appoint a person who has knowledge or experience in one
or more of the following areas: management, housing,
alcoholism, social work, fund raising and financial control.

Salary: Not less than NJC P01. SPC 42.

Closing Date: 2 November, 1984.

ARP is a Registered Charity and Housing Association.

ARP is an equal opportunities employer.

Further information, application form and job description
are available from:

Alcoholics Recovery Project,

68 Newington Causeway, London SE1 6DF

Tel 01-403 3369

NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS
requires

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
Britain's major teachers’ union requires someone to help with its

parliamentary relations work. Hie work involves the preparation
of parliamentary questions, monitoring of bills through their
various stages, briefing MPs on education and other areas of
interest to the union, and preparing a regular newsletter for MPs.
Applicants will need to be aware ofparliamentary procedures and
committed to the trade anion movement and the maintained
education system. Aa the postholder sometimes assists the head of
department in the Union's media relations work experience in
public relations or journalism, though not essential, would be an
advantage.

Salary £7^35-29,087 currently under review (including London
allowance). Appointment normally- to commence on minimum of
the scale. £1 per day LVs, four weeks’ annual leave plus generous
public holidays ana 3414-hour week (flexitime).

Application forms are available torn the Senior Official (Admin),
National Union of Teachers, Hamilton Honse, Mabledon Place.
London WCIH 9BD. Tel: 11-388 6191, ext 234.

Ifyoa weald like farther information about thejob please ring Sturt
Sfcyte on 01-388 6191. ext 38L
The closing date for receipt ofapplications is 14th November. 1984.

ST. MICHAEL’S FELLOWSHIP

EXPERIENCED
RESIDENTIAL WORKER

with an interest In working with single parents and their babies
to prevent reception into care wanted to run a small, well-
established family unit in South London. Therapeutic
experience useful, commitment and ability to take responsibility
essential. Nice fiat integral to the unit provided. Salary in line
wtth LA’s.

Application forms from lira Baring. 4 Lansdowne Crescent,
London W11.

To advertise in Public Appointments
write or phone

:

The Guardian
Telephone Sales Department

77-79 Farringdon Road
London EC1R 3ER

Telephone.: 01-430 1234
or 164 Deansgate

Manchester MOO 2RR
Tel.: 061-8327200, ext 2161



8 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Assistant County Planning Officer
Grade K/l_£16T740toEl9,413+ £192 ’

.

Outer Fringe Weighting (payaward pending) .

As a result of the appointment of a third tier officer to a senior

position with another authority, a vacancy exists in this very

active Department fora person with proven Implementation

and leadership abilities. The vacated post presently deals

with a range of activities including countryside management.

- landscape improvement, mineral working and restoration,

county council development, urban enhancement and

conservation and design, it is intended to continue this work

with increasing emphasis on the practical implementation of

programmes. The successful applicant will also participate

fully in the management of the Department as a whole.

The County Planning Department is arranged in three

divisions, each led by an Assistant County Planning Officer. Jl

is practice to change their responsibilities periodically and it

is therefore essential for applicants to be able to demonstrate

general managerial qualities of a high standard and to have

an interest and commitment to the Department's other duties

including economic development and strategic planning.

For further particulars and application forms please contact

Mrs Bucfceridge, County Planning Department, County Hall,

L Hertford SG13 8DN. Tel. Hertford 54242, Ext 5212.

' Cfosing date for returned application forms November 9, 1984.

Hertfordshire

County Council
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MOAT HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.

HOUSING
OFFICER

Starting Salary £6,000 - £7,000 plus car

Applications are invited from persons with suitable

experience to cover the normal range of housing

management duties. The Society, based in Sevenoaks,

Kent, has over 1,000 dwellings in management, mainly in

the South-East of England, and this post offers an

onlien* opportunity 'for the right person.

Write fo» application' form to:

Mrs A. Stone
MOAT HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.

20 Hemoroke Hoad, bevefioaxs,' KENT TN13 IXft

Closing date for inquiries: 7th November

Vjfc:srXI CAMDEN ALCOHOLIC
SUPPORT ASSOCIATION

A small voluntary organisation which runs a centre

offering a range of services for people who have a drink

problem, seeks to employ an

=k - = Tl* = *mvlv7T737
in the alcohol field. Salary from £8,382:

Application forms from The Secretary, CASA,
147 Brecknock Road, London N19

Director of

Environmental Health
JNC Chief Officers'/,i^kpjm plus:4

(£21,870 rising to,£23,409) V
This challenging appointment is awaiting.the candidate With-

the experience and ability to lead a busy Department in the

provision of a comprehensive housing management, repair arid
"

maintenance service (for a stock of 26,500 Council dwellings) and

of all environmental health and other related functions

(e.g. control of markets and burial grounds).

The ideal applicant will be professionally qualified in arry.ofthe

major functions of the Directorate and be capable of leading and
motivating a large and multi-disciplinary organisation and .

.

demonstrating a considerable degree of managerial expertise.

The Director will be a member of the Chief Officers' Group, and

will also therefore, play a part in the Authority's corporate
. .

planning activities.

The post will be based at Prescot. An essential user car

allowance and home telephone allowance are payable.

Assistance is available in appropriate cases towards the cost of

home re-location and temporary accommodation expenses.

Application forms and job description
^

are available from the /
Director of Manpower and ff

Management Services, ((

Municipal Buildings. Kirkby.

Merseyside, L32 JTX V
(Tel: 051 548 0242 (24 hrs) -

to whom they should be returned

^not later than 8th November 1984. [KNQWSLEYj

ILN

Senior SocialWorker/Team Leader
£9,945 - 510,539 p-a. - award pending
A resourceful, highly motivated innovator, committed to staff

development and the maintenance ofa high quality ofservice

delivery to all client groups, Ls required to join the Btoxwich Area
team.

WEOFFER:-
an attractive, challenging opportunity to lead and supervise a
team ofexperienced and enthusiastic SocialWorkers;

the opportunity to develop Neighbourhood based services;

a major role in the Management of the Area resources.

WE REQUTRE:-
a professionally qualified person, (C.QJS.W. or equivalent), with at

least three years post-course experience; who is competent,

creative and possesses proven organisational skills,

ifyou are interested and have the above qualities, we would like

to meet you. For additional information, please contact

John Ashley (Bioxwich 406011).

Applicationforms and detailsfrom
Personnel Dept. P.U.S.U.. Civic Centre. Walsall WSJ ITP.

Tel: Walsall 212MA cat 206AJ2066.

Closing date; Li.lJ.S4.

MfalcallEg-

MANCHESTER YMCA
A DYNAMIC

CHRISTIAN ALL ROUNDER
is needed ae our Executive Director, to:

— build a successful business— motivate a team of over 100 staff— run mo large reetdenttai end recreational complexes in Manchester
— care tor thousands of young, and pot so young, people every year
— commit Nmftiefselt to « Christian Organisation
We wB give freedom to act with a good aalory and working conditions. To leem more
write to: K, C. Mown, FCA Chartsin. Itonchadhr YUCA. eta New Park House;
WhMegf. Wear Hrethwtili. Cheshire.

PRINCIPAL
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
£11,3d8-£12,330
(pay award pending)

We are seeking a suitably experienced person to lead a team of

six within the Chief Executive's Office and Directorate of

Administration responsible for

:

• the Directorate's budgeting and financial control services;

• overall management and development of the Directorate's

personnel services; and
. -• management _ . and . . development

__
of purchasing

• arrangements.
"

The appointment will be particularly suitable for a person with

management experience and a sound • knowledge of

computerised budgeting and financial control procedures who
wishes to’ become Involved In personnel and purchasing
matters. A good knowledge of Local Government financial

procedures would be advantageous but is not essential.

Applicants must be capable of working under pressure without

detailed supervision and in close contact with senior officers

including the Chief Executive.

Generous removal and resettlement allowances are offered in

appropriate circumstances.

Application forms and further details from the Management
Secretary, Rood? 320, Civic Offices, Broadway. Bexieyheath,

Kent DA6 7LB (01-303 7777, ext 2011). Closing date: 5th

November, 1984. . .

.

Bexley

DIRECTOR OF
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

£21.507 - £23.127

(Salary Award Pending)

In keeping with the needs erf a progressive city, the

capital of Scotland is seeking a Director of Environmental

Health who will continue to develop a comprehensive

programme of environmental health which contributes

positively to the well being of the community.
The major activities of the post combine enforcement

and educative roles and as well as encompassing the

established functions of environmental health, the post

has managerial responsibility for the Abattoir City

Mortuary. Skin Clinic Burial Grounds and Crematorium.

The department is much involved in noise control and
has responsibility for health matters at Leith Docks and

Edinburgh Airport.

The wide ranging responsibilities involved in

administering legation, local bye-laws and Conned
directives require the postholder to be a qualified

Environmental Health Officer with extensive relevant

managerial experience gained at a high leveL The
possession of an additional professional qualification in a

related specialisation is desirable.

Application forms and farther details are available
(

from flip Director ofPersonnel aM Management
Service. 249 High Street. Edinburgh- TfeL 031 22$ 2424

Ext 6419/6426. Coring Date: 14th November 1984.

The Council is an Equal Opportunity Employer:

|||
City of Edinburgh

GUARDIAN Wednesday October 24 1934

housing
;

Principal Housing

of"
:

Associations Unit and for policy development acr^ a

ranqe of issues. In particular, this will involve
j

responsibility for the council’s housing _asMciabom
:

funding programme (approximately £5m in

'co-ordination and liaison with Housing Associations

{operating in the Borough, with the Housing Cooperation

and related statutory and voluntary organisations.

'Candidates should have considerable experience of

housing associations and be .able to demonstrate ^
ability to operate with confidence at the most senior

nwnagement levels. The capacity to work creatively and

independently under pressure is essential.

Housing Trainee
Commencing salary: £8,150 inclusive (Ref: HCAP6)

We have a vacancy for a trainee within our

•comprehensive Housing Service. Trainees have. the.
’

opportunity to gain practical experience in a wide range

of housing activities and to obtain the institute of

Housing Professional Qualification.

We are looking for a person willing to undertake up to

three years' training with the ultimate reward of a

professional qualification.' and promising career,

prospects. Candidates who cannot show a commitment

to housing and relevant practical or academic

experience will not be considered.

Minimum educational qualifications five GCE passes

(including English language), of which two must be at

Advanced Level, and applicants should be at least 18

years of age.

Application form from London Borough of Hammersmith

.

and Fulham (Personnel), Town Hall Extension, King

Street, London W6, or 01-741 0904 (24-hour answering

service) quoting Bef.

Closing date: 9th November, 1984.
.

^Hammersmith

SOCIAL WORKERS
ARE YOU FLEXIBLE ?

If you are. we offer the advantages of full time or part time
employment, with the flexibility for you of being able to
move round London as a temporary Residential Social
Worker.

Vou must have at least 1 year's experience and be able to

commit yourself for a minimum of ten weeks. .

Your own telephone is a must and your-own transportan
advantage.

We are an established, professional organisation and our
conditions, including salary, are In line with NJC.

ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS

Social Care Servi nn9 01-242 8558

GENERAL

Greater Manchester Council
An Equal Opportunity Employer

COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT .

SENIOR PLANNING OFFICER V i

Scale 6/SO. 2— £8,154/£10,539 p.«L •; »

(pay award pending)
. , .

Required to workon economic matters within the Policy Division oTthe
,

Economic Group. Recent work has included regMualeconomic policy, :#

the analysis oreconomic dataand themonitoring ofeconomic
development-and change. •

Applicants should preferably havea qualification s Pfenning and/or -

Economics and be aware of the present trends in this field of work.- •

County Hall, PiccadillyGardens. Manchester M60 3HS.Telephone Ml-
847 3534. J

Closing date: 10.11.84.

TOWN AND REGIONAL
" PLANNERS

SOUTHERN AFRICA

Two poste oro available for recently
graduated town or regional plan-
ners In a practice specialising in
Third World urban, rural and

regional planning projects.

Applicants should pobta a recent
applicable qualification and be
Interested in the problems of
developing countries. The posts are
offered on a minimum or a one vear
contract at a salary of £6.500 to

£7.500.

Apply with r.v. fn the first instance
to: Eastcrhlll. Bankend Rood.

Bridge of Weir. PA11 3EV.

SPEKE BOYS' CLUB
A Full-time qualified

Experienced

YOUTH WORKER
Is required for this outer urban area

club.

Salary JNC 3 til). Closing date
November 12. 1984. Application

lortns from:
The Chairman.

SPEKE BOYS' CLUB.
279 Mackerts Lane.' Liverpool 2A.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

YOUTH SERVICES

YOUTH WORKER
' WITH AN INTEREST IN CONSERVATION ISSUES

-LIVERPOOL
Liverpool Victoria Settlement is seeking a qualified experenced
Youth Worker to ran its regular youth activities and to develop a
project linking conservation issues to inner-city youth work. Salaiy

scale JNC 4 (1).

Further details from Victor Newman

Liverpool Victoria Settlement
294 Netberfield Road North, Liverpool LS 3PN

Telephone 051-287 7171

HOUSING

“Johnnie" Johnson Housing Trust Ltd'

REGIONAL MANAGER
(South Yorkshire)

£7,191 to £8,712 pins car fonder review)
We are looking for on energetic and resourceful Regional Manager to have day-
to-day responsibility for the Thnt'a operations in the Yorks / Nona /

Derbyshire area from our office to Sheffield.
The pMtholder will manage 455 mainly sheltered properties In the Region, and
actively contribute to our substantia! development nr~m iinimn ~Br i i m lini ihousing experience Is essential and appropriate professional qualification on

advantage-

FINANCE

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE
University of London

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
This new post in the Bursar's Office should interest a young energetic
accountant with evpertenre in the field ol management accounting. Ii offers

.

srope lor initiative and .the ability to make a positive contribution towards
developing improved reporting and budgetary control procedures In a major

rollrqe of London University.
Heshc will also be required to develop and co-ordinate cmnsuterfyeq systems
both in finance and in the cottage administration generally. Salary in range

i under mh-Mi i6.310 £ 1 1 MS pa plus Cl. 18b London Allowance.

Appiiration forms and further details available from Settlor personnel Officer.
Queen Mary Cottage. Mile Ena Road. London El 4NS. to be returned by

November 19. 1984.

London Borough of Tower Hamlets
SECRETARIAT

- -- PRINCIPAL PROGRAMME OFFICER
. . .

- Re£ 199186. £1SJ225-£16£24
Th^fc'important post will' Involve responsibility as a key member of the

Council’s Urban Programmr-Team which co-ordinates our annual budget of £4
mil l ions plus; The postholdai- will be Section Head of the Urban Programme
Co-ordination Section.
- Hofshe will report on policy..matters to the Programme Coordinator and
.have a. day to day responsibility -for co-ordinating and monitoring the Urban
Programme.
-- T» post requires effectiveliaison with a wide variety ol organisations In the
-public and voluntary sectors. ExceDeOlbimunJcitiini skills and relevant local
government experience Is required and.work with the voluntary sector would
he ajpadvaamge.

Directorate of Housing
VUduld you -like to bo port of the comprehensive service being set up for a

stock or some 50.000 dwellings In anticipation of the transfer of 30,000 from
the G.L.C. on July I. 1985.

Applications are- Invited for the following key post:

PRINCIPAL HOUSING MANAGEMENT
OFFICER

Betz 831020. £12,894-El2,929
,Thts post It part gf the central support group which will develop

-management Tor the whole range of housing management arena, i.e. district
offices, allocation, advisory and homeless functions.

'TtlS envisaged" thkt management win be gradually and sensitively localised.
The range of duties will Include:

-— reviewing housing management policies and procedures
preparation of committee reports

.—. consultation with the public, and asternal organisations— preparation of budgets, including the urban programme
—r-. revenue and capital programme and district committee budgets— dealing with petition, from tenants.

Candidates must be fully qualified members of the Institute of Housing or
equivalent, and have comldotuble experience In all aspects of housing together
with a proven track record of achievement.

For Informal discussion telephone Mike Lotog 01-729 6258.

ESTATE OFFICERS
Ref: 844091/841081. £8J82-E9503

To be responsible for approximately 800 tenants on a day to day basis and
for developing an estate strategy Involving corrtakers and tenants associations.
Initiative. Imagination and a meticulous approach ore therefore prised.

. .Agradual move to more localisation is planned ns part of the new approach.
The successful candidate must have or be studying for the professional

qualification of the Institute of Housing-
At least one yean* experience In the Housing Management Hold Is essential.

Applicants ore considered on the boots of their suitability for the post,
regardless of sex. racial origin, marital status, disablement or age.gardlesa of sex. racial origin, marital status, disablement or age.

Application forma and further detail* from Personnel Services. Town Rail,
mot Square. London E2 or telephone our answering service on 01-981
77. Please quote appropriate reference number. Closing date November S.

London Borough of Lambeth

MANAGER— VAUXHALL HOSTEL (Ref H86A)
' Salary: up to £12.000 Pa incl_ plus cor allowance.

The present Manager has retired and wear* looking for an energetic person to
fill the post as soon os nwsblc.

v-.iri.sii Hostel Is a lame common lodging house, which was acquired by
Lambeth In 1983 and since then has undergone substantial improvement* to

provide better facilities to rbr 340 mule residents.

The Manager has the responsibility.to ensure the efficient organisation of the
n hostel todiMlnir

» TJm supervision through team of duty officers of a forge catering, cleaning
and portaring team:

The administrative and financial systems necessary for this scale or service:

The support to tbe residents -who face many of tha problems associated with
homelessness and social naed:

Participation Id the newly formed Hostel Management Committee.

Candidates must have previous managerial experience, including responsibility
lor large numbers of stall and demonstrate an appreciation of the needs of such

4 client based service-

* The hostel b started at all antes and̂ Ote Manager will be required to cover
some nights, weekends etc. This Is reflected In the additional payments quoted

In tbe salary.

Please note that this is a re-advorthentent.

-Application .forma, obtainable from the Personnel Officer. Directorate ot
Housing * Proporty Services . Lonatoo Borouoh of Lambeth. Hambrook House.
PordcnRood-SW 2. Tel 01-274 7722 axt 20W. Closing date: November 12.

884.

As port of Lambeth's Equal Opportunities Pol ml(cottons ere welcome
frompcople regardless of race. owed, nationality, disability, age, sex. sexual

orientation or responsibility for children or 4spendants.

SENIOR FIELD OFFICER

The Conservation Volunteers require Senior Field Ofricee for South
Manchester to manage and develop opportunities for volunteers to carry out
practical conservation projects throughout an area comprising Salford
Trafford. Stockport and Manchester, os well as Macrlesfleld and Conoleton in

- Eastern Cheshire. The oast Is based in Sallord / Trafford.

AnoUsaato ahould have proven experience, full driving I(cenco and a vehicle,^ KIDCmn for which are payable when Used on Trust business.

Salary C6.480-C7, 1 IS on appointment, rising to £8.504.

", For details and application form send SAE to Trust Administrator

CONSERVATION VOLUNTEERS

36 St Mary's Street, Wallingford, Oxon
Closing date far aotrf Irations November 9. 1984

NORFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Someriey. Unthank Road. Norwich.

Elfeeombe, Ella Road. Norwich.

OFFICERS IN CHARGE
HOMES FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE

Grade 6, £8.712 - £9.600 per annum IPSV award pending). •

Due to a promotion and a retirement we have vacancies in two of our purpose-
built homes in the centre of Norwlcb-

We are committed to a Policy of developing services for this client group and
sue the residential sector as having an Important role to enhancing tbe services

ollered.

We are looking for people who have experience to either field or residential
work with eldcrtr people and their r*mflle%. who bold a serial work

qualification and Ideally have some management experience.

U you are Interested to delnsUtottoneJIalng the residential sector. In facilitating
the Independence of residents and to supporting end developing well
established staff group*, please contact Ms. Malri Youngson. Assistant
Divisional Manager. General Division. Seehohm House, 2-4 Queen Street.

Norwich. Telephone: 29053. Cat. 38- Closing dam November 8. 1984.

Application formisi and Job deacripttonfs) from Director of Social Services.
County HaU. Marttneau Lane. Norwich NR1 1QH.

Please quote reference: V 266 iSomerleyl and/or V .26T lEUarombel.

RESEARCHER
Housing Advice Switchboard, toe
24-hour telephone housing advice.
Information and referral service for
single ftoroolcas people, requires a

. Researcher with at toast two years
experience of carrying out research

projects on her/his own.
Initially, the Researcher would
undertake a project on homeless 16
sod 17-year-olds, and later under-
take specific research projects as
agreed with too staff and manage-
ment committee. Experience of the
housing problems of Single people
would be an advantage. The post
also Involves maintaining the com-
puterised statistics sod providing
statistical Information on request.
Salary ‘£8.382 na. 30 days holiday

ps.
HAS Is an equal opportunities
employer and welcomes applica-
tions Irrespective of . race. sex.
sexual orientation, class or disabil-
ity. Ctoaina date for returned
applications Monday, November 19.
For further details tel Ol-434 2501
or write to HAS. 47 Charing Cross-

Road. London WC2.

AGE CONCERN
(MANCHESTER)

requires

SENIOR
NEIGHBOURHOOD

WORKER
Salary £U64-£7.M5

-ubtact to review l

Application forms sod Job
description: Hie Director. Age
Concern. Manchester. The Caddum
Centre. 274 DeOrtsoafe. Manchester

FAREHAMAND
GOSPORT

Institute of Adult Education
Youth and Community

Services Management Committee

COMMUNITY
CENTRE WARDEN
JNC Range 3 fender review)

A - suitably qualified . Warden
required for TitchfieJd Centre, in

this attractive and ancient
Hampshire village.

Interesting and challenging post
trorfeing with Community groups.

Further details and • application
form from:

Mrs P Skinner
Fareham and Gosport

Institute

Tbe Tertiary College— Fareham
BishopsGeld Road
FAREHAM
F0141NH

|
pB||

WANDSWORTH
TRAINING

;
..."

: AGENCY
.

./V-’;.;'/
'

'•
• V;

CONSTRUCTION V
:

T

SUPERVISOR ;

(£7309 PA) •
•’

• ;•••
.

r

WANDSWORTH- TRAINING AGENCY is. an independent
volotary organisation and a registered charity which receives
the bulk of its foods bom the Manpower Sendees Commission
and. Wandsworth Borough.Council. '. .

We are now lofikSilg for a Construction Supervisor for pur
Tooting Training

7 Workshop which offers training' and work
experience in a variety ofSkill areas to youngpeople aged 16/17
-under the Youth Training'’Scheme.

The Supervisor will be responsible for the training and
development of a' small number ofyoung people assigned to

‘ his/her section within, the woridhop. Applicant! should have
proven experience in* a range -of construction skills and the
ability to work with ydnng people. Previous experience or
working within MSC scheme would be an advantage.

For further information and an application form, please contact:

Pamela Shapiro, -

Wandsworth Training Agency,
17-27 Garratt Lane,
Wandsworth, London SW18 i

(Tel. 01-870 8858) £
• • * t

The closing date for receipt of applications is November 7, 1984.

Wandsworth Training Agency is an equal opportunity employer and
welcomes applications regardless of sex, race or disability.

THE NATIONAL TRUST
requires for Wimpole, Cambridge

I. Senior Administrator
(Salary range £8^Ofr£lLOO0>

To run great bouse, garden and park already attracting over 100 000
visitors per year. Managerial experience is essential

2. Custodian
(Salary range £6£B0-£7,l50>

For job descriptions and application forms please write enclosing

S.C Ward, The National Trust.
East Aujnia Regional Office.
BUeUug, NorwichNRU CNF

(quoting re£ W3.P). ^completed applications

Bridgeware, Oldbury House, Eastingian. Stonefaouse, GloucestershireGUO 3RT.

ADVERTISEMENTS
commons of acceptahce

« th.
«*" « « «* ataoftftt «MV offoti «vfl be mwfe to
torthor, they do not kcw hMty be My tom or
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DIARY
THE MINERS are, one way
or another, quite choosy
about who they accept

j,
money from. They won't

'
- touch money from the Na-

tional Front, for one thing.
And until recently In Scot-
land, they- wouldn't touch
money from anarchists.
The money was collected

by Clydesdale anarchists dur-
ing street collections In Ar-
gyle Street, Glasgow, and
was intended for the 'striking
miners of KUconnel and

.
Sanquhar. The Ayrshire
NUM promptly instructed
Kilconhel not to take the
cash. “Not only would they
not rake the £550 we were
delivering,” complain the an-
archists in- their magazine.
Practical Anarchy, “but they
returned £500 plus that had

. already been given.”

The anarchists claim the
incident proved that the 4

so-
called Communist Party
chooses to push

.
Its own in-

terests at the expense of
working class solidarity;"
adding that 'at Kilconnel “It
was frightening to see grown
men intimidated in this
way.”
But Mrs Jane McKay, the

Communist secretary of the
Glasgow Trades Council and
other members of the Glas-
gow Support Committee,
claim their objection was to
the manner of the collection
rather than the' colour of the
money. The Glasgow Council
allows collection only on Sat-

urdays, whereas the anar-
chists were at it four or five

days a week. Mrs McKay de-
' jcllnes to say whether she

discussed the matter with
the NUM. AH parties have
now kissed ana made ud,

with Ayrshire region finally

accepting £1,500 from the
wounded anarchists.

DISTRESSING times for
civil servants in the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.
Many of them are losing
their toughened grade A
steel security cabinets after

a survey revealed Jhow many
. were being used to store cof-

fee cups rather than con-
fidential documents.
The survey was the

. brainwave of a middle-rank-
ing civil servant, Mr Jack
Kerr, who has just been re-

i. warded with a £500 prize

Wished out to staff who come
up with ways of cutting
costs. Mr Kerr inspected all

security - cabinets — they
have locking bars, dial locks

and detector mechanisms
which reveal if the lock has
been interfered with. He
stumbled upon enough coffee

cups to convince him that
enough of the cabinets could

be recalled to make savings

of £60,000 to £80,000. He
claims to have unearthed
“colossal waste” and that
people liked the cabinets in

their offices because they
conferred *' status and
prestige.” •

The Civil Service unions
take a dim. view of Maxwell-
style cash; prizes bring
dished out for such goody
two-shoes suggestions.

DORIS Lessing, whose
manuscript on a terrorist

bomb in a hotel was delivered

the dap of the Brighton

j.,attack, would have
Jappreciated Monday night's

Hammer ghost film on
Thames TV. The film opened
in room 528 of the Grand
Hotel at Brighton — one of
the prime suspected sites of
the IRA bomb.

THE LONDON Branch, of

Polish Solidarity would very
much like tff know who was
behind the recent and
publicised visit of British

working miners to Lech
Walesa in Gdansk. Some-
where, they suspect, may
lurk the unseen band of our

friends the jolly jokesters of

the Federation of Conserva-

tive Students.
Contrary to reports at the

time, whoever organised the

miners’ trip, it was not Soli-

*darity in tjondon. The plot

deepens with the mysterious
am>roach of a Mr Michael

Williams to the Brussels sec-

tion of the Polish union. Mr
Williams claimed

.
to be a

working miner bent on see-

ing Mr Walesa, but officials
.

smelled a rat and traced^the

number he gave them back

to a Mr Peter Young, * re-

searcher at the Adam Smith
Institute and a former chair-

man of the PCS.
Mr Young himself dis-

claims responsibility : I

used to live in another flat

with the same number and a

lot of FCS rhaps used to

pass through.”

THIS WEEK sees the first

English Language Fair

i (Patron : Duke of
Edinburgh) at the ^ar

^f°
n

Centre in London, devoted

to demonstrating the uses of

the English language on a

multi-national basis. The
damage thus dene to this

worthy cause can be

sampled in the organisations

newsletter: “In; order to

maximise the vmtor
-

attraction potential, it sai#*,

* the English Lan&iage Fair

attraction, techniques to a

*v specific and pre-detepninea

r tinietable . . . prior to the

implementation- of the

pre-event build-up.” Come
back. Esperanto. Much is

forgiven.

THE PRIME Minister and
'the Leader of the Opposition
.faced each other in. the
House of Commons yesterday
at the beginning of what is

going to be a rough tough
parliamentary year. Since
they last met .a lot has
changed. First, and most im-
portant, the balance of the
miners' dispute has tilted
against the government and
In favour of Mr Arthur
Scargill. Second, unemploy-
ment has become an issue
again — It never ceased to
be an issue for the unem-
ployed —- and its persistent
rise has reopened debate
about the government’s eco-
nomic policy.

Third, the government's
standing in the opinion polls
has improved in spite of
these adverse* developments
and because of the “Scargill
factor " ' and, perhaps, also
the more-temporary “Brigh-
ton factor.” Fourth. Mr
Kinnock's authority has been
undermined by his week in
Blackpool where he was
shown not to be -the master
of bis party which adopted
an ambivalent attitude
towards violence and the
rule of law.

One other item is pushing
its way towards the top of
the agenda and that is Ire-
land. Bomb outrages such as
in Brighton — and all the
authorities expect more be-

fore Christmas — may not,

as is always Insisted, weaken
(he national resolve but they
do help to promote the Irish
problem into the “ why-
doesn't - she - do - something
about-it?” category, along
with unemployment In other
words, it becomes part of the
competence question which
will be posed with greater
intensity in the new par-
liamentary session. .

Let us look for a moment
at the Irish Question before
proceeding to more press-
ings salient matters. Nobody
knows exactly bow Mrs
Thatcher intends to play her
“summit” meeting with the
Irish premier. Dr Garret
Fitzgerald, which is due to

take place sometime next
month. Probably she does
not quite yet know hers*' if.

Mrs Thatcher, who never
bides her instincts, said the
other day “ I cannot think of

any new initiative. Every one
we bring forward, if it is

acceptable to one side, is re-

pugnant to the other." There
is not much more to be said

about the situation in North-
ern Ireland but it is pre-
cisely because it is so
hopelessly intractable on the
ground that the proposition
now is that London and Dub-
lin ought to act together to

improve the situation.

The Prime Minister’s in-

stincts, even her declared in-

tentions, are not infallible

S
lides to what she' will do in

e end. JSbe likes and trusts

Dr Fitzgerald although she
reads the Irish opinion polls

with some trepidation and
shudders at the thought of

Mr Charlie Haughey’s return.

Danger signs

for belle

of Brighton
She would like if she could
,— in her second and, proba-
bly. final term, with the his-

tory books beglning to rustle
-

— to “do something ' about
the Irish Question. But not
at this moment, not with Mr
Arthur Scargill on her mind
and the Brighton bomb still

echoing in her ears.

The Irish, however, are
cild’s play compared with
the problem the government
now faces with the miners.
Attempts to salvage the
Nacods from the wreckage of

the last round of negotia-

tions are this minute in
progress but with slim hopes
of success.
The probability is that

*

from the working pits,

chiefly in Nottinghamshire,
will be substantially .

reduced
if not altogether curtailed.
Moreover, the Coal Board
will be denied the propa-

ganda advantages of trickle

back because with no over-

men there will be no open
pits ' to trickle back to.

If the overmen do go on
strike it should go down in

the records as “ MacGregor’s
last cock-up.” or, perhaps,
not his last. The game plan
was to detach the Nacods
from the NUM by conceding
to them a formula on clo-

sures which Mr Scargill, in
his impossihilism, would nev-
ertheless have rejected. Mr
MacGregor put his foot in lils

mouth yet again and by vir-

tually telling the Nacods
leaders that they were irrele-

vant forced them into Mr
Scargill’s arms.
The idea that the appoint-

ment of Mr Michael Eaton as

Coal Board front man is the
Government’s side-lining of
Mr MacGregor is quite mis-
taken. Rather it was Mr
McGregor's move to preserve
his- own position. He still

leads the NCB negotiations.
Mr Eaton was not, and
would not have been, the En-
ergy Secretary, Mr Peter
Walker’s choice for the job.

Mr MacGregor appointed him
In a preemptive move. The
government was : surprised
and " dismayed • -by the

*

devfctopmehti
K .the. - .Nottinghamshire- .

coalfield is. largely stopped It

does not mean that the gov-
eminent is doomed to
“lose" the- dispute, that is -

lose;in the sense of eventual

capitulation to Mr Scargill. It
does mean that Mr Scargill
will have achieved his next
objective which was to oblige
the government to move
large quantities of coal on
an emergency basis, from the
ports and from strike-bound
pits. This escalation of the
class conflict, as he sees it,

he hopes will engage the
trade union movement
against the government on a
broader front.

Will it? It might, or at
least it cannot be ruled oat.
An ominous development for
the government is the
change In attitude which is

taking place in the power

Tan MacGregor: he
appointed Mr Eaton as Coal
Board frontmm to preempt

the Government

JONATHAN STEELE samples Uruguay’s taste of

freedom in the last of his series on South America

Flight of the generals

Alan Rusbridger

T® WSmmMW
GOOD news in the Third

World is a rare commodity,

and in Latin America in par-

ticular after a decade of dic-

tatorship and depression it is

hard to come by. But Uru-

guay, tiie smallest and most

forgotten .country south of

the isthmus of Panama, is on

an unusual upswing. Gaol

doors are opening. Primary
school teachers, trade union

activists, industrial workers

and politicians are stumbling

out into the daylight after

long years of torture and
imprisonment
The Uruguayan capital,

Montevideo, is a placid city.

Car-drivers blow their horns

less than, in other Latin

American capitals, and get-

ting oh a bus fs not a testof

"aggressive elbow-power. Tne
several miles of beachfront

beside the rust-coloured

water of the River Plate (so

wide here that it feels and

looks like the seal are never

crowded. '

. . ,

How could this place

which, the guidebooks of the

1960s used to call the Switzer-

land of South America have

allowed two per cent of its

population — one out of

every forty-seven: citizens, to

be exact — to be impris-

oned, tortured, or called in

•for questioning? When yon
see the walls of Punta
Carreta prison, you begin to

understand.
The story begins in the

mid-1960's, when the price of

Uruguay's traditional exports,

meat and wool, -collapsed. In

response to the crisis, the-

Government tried to reduce
real wages, but Uruguay’s
powerful trade unions in the
meat-packing industry re-

sisted. As strikes and street

protests mounted, the Gov-
ernment took on “special
powers" in Congress under
which it-banned marches, im-

posed press censorship, and
put factories under military

control.
At the same time a small

urban guerrilla force,- the.
Tupamaros or Movement for

. National Liberation, mounted
a series of spectacular bank
raids and kidnappings of

prominent businessmen. With
the . increasing repression

against civil authority, the

guerrillas
.
gained . In* public

support '-

What had started as a purely
local Uruguayan crisis be-

came an international issue

in 1970 with the import of
North American security
techniques. They were later

to be used in Argentina and
Chile, where politicians now-
adays complain bitterly of
the “ national security ” men-
tality which underpinned the
dictatorship and saw every
legitimate protest as the

• work of “ an enemy within."
Father Luis Perez Aguirre

is the head of the Uru-
guayan branch of SERPAJ,
Service for Peace and Jus-
tice, the human rights group
set up by Adolfo Perez
Esquivel, Argentina’s Nobel
Peace Prize winner. "Brazil-
ian and United States secu-
rity and intelligence techni-
cians arrived in 1570.” he
says. “Uruguay was an ideal
test-bed for trying to demo-
bilise a country with na-
tional security techniques.
Our people have a long tra-

dition of democracy with the
highest literacy ratef in Latin
America. We have no ethnic
problems. a strong
middle class, and well-defined
frontiers with no disputes
with our neighbours. If it

could work here, it could
work anywhere.”
By means of terror and

pressure oh the mass media,
the opposition- was' gradually

- silenced. In 1972 the army
and police were given free
rein to go after the
Tupamaros who were
smashed by .the. end of 1972.
But the army had tasted
blood, and It prevailed on
the civilian president to
close Congress and ban all

left-of-centre political parties

in June 1973, several months
after the guerrilla threat was
eliminated..

All public servants had to
take a loyalty oath, and
purges and arrests of leftr

wing politicians and party
members gathered pace,
whether or not they had any
record of advocating vio-

lence. Torture was wide-
spread, and for a time

- Uruguay had proportionally
the highest number of politi-

cal prisoners in the world.
“This' wasn’t Latin Ameri-

ca’s bloodiest ’dictatorship.
There was more torture, but
fewer people * disappeared.’
Bxit this dictatorship had the
most sophisticated system of
social control," says Father
Luis . Perez Aguirre. Yet if

Uruguay’s recent decade of
political hell is similar to

. those of Chile and Argen-

. tins, its transition to democ-
racy has been significantly

different
:
“ Unlike Chile," says Julio

$ftnguinetti, the presidential

candidate of the conservative
Colorado party in next

. month’s' elections. “ we
passed from a traditional

democratic regime to a mili-

tary one. Chile went from a
socialist one with a strong
Marxist element Here the
military never bad much
intellectual support”

There are only three ways
of ending a military regime,
he continues. “Either by the
suicide of the generals, via a
military defeat or national
humiliation, as happened in

Argentina, or in Greece over
Cyprus; or by revolution,

which we don’t want; or via

a negotiated retreat, which
has happened here.”

In Uruguay it began earlier
than elsewhere, .

when the
military held a plebiscite in

1980. The aim was to institu-

tionalise the dictatorship,
and the military was so con-
fident of success that it al-

lowed a genuine vote, with
counting taking place on
television. To the generals’
surprise they lost Although
the country’s most hardline
army officer. General
Gregario Alvarez, who had
led the dampdown on the
Tupamaros in 1972, subse-
quently made himself presi-

dent, it was dear that its

days were numbered.
As the civilian opposition

grew bolder, the army
realised it would have to ne-
gotiate the best terms
it could. For the Left it was
a hard option to accept, but
in August the Frente
Amplio, a broad coalition of

Christian Democrats, Social-

ists and Communists, agreed-
to a deal, as did the Colora-
dos. The other main tradi-

tional party, the centrist Na-
tional Party, refused since
its own leader was held in

gaol The Left argued that

the deal with the generals
was worth it, first because It

provided for the release of

some 200- long-term prison-

ers, but also because the
deal is only transitional and
will be put to a referendum
next year.

Because the amnesty for
the Left will be total by
next year, amnesty is also

being granted — unlike Ar-
gentina — for the generals
as welL Unlike Argentina,
too, the combined opposition

is working out a joint pro-
gramme of economic and
social reforms so that who-
ever becomes president will

have a broad national con-
sensus behind hiTn. With in-

flation running at less than
100 per cent last year —
manageable by Latin Ameri-
can standards — the country

has perhaps a better chance
of a real upturn wben de-
mocracy returns.

After the violence of the

last decade, Uruguay is re-

storing the softer, more con-

ciliatory and more moderate
nature of its civic traditions.

Its outlook seems much less

gloomy than those of' its

neighbours.

PeterJenkins

stations. The electricians

gave their overwhelming
assent to the loaded ballot
question put to them by the
leadership of the EPTU hut
the men who actually handle
the coal or the oil within the
power stations belong mostly
to the general unions and
they are beginning to re-

spond to the TUUs call to
black irregular supplies of

fuel. There is now the pos-
sibility that if coal stocks
are moved from pits or ports
they will not be burnt.

However, the present stock

position is so favourable that
there need be no power cuts

until well into the New
Year. One reason for this is

the large quantity of oil

which is being buret in coal-

fired power stations. There,
are large stocks of coal at

Nottinghamshire pits which
will be easier to move, and
less obviously “ black,” than
stocks at pits where the
NUM is on strike.

If the Government can
move and burn a proportion
of the available stocks it can
still get through the winter
without the lights going out.

Nevertheless, all optimistic
statements from ministers

need to be set against what
they were privately saying
only two or three weeks ago.

“All the pressure is on the
NUM, not on us." “ When
these negotiations break
down you will see a major
return to work.” “ Don’t
worry, there's no way Nacods
will stop Notts.”

Whatever the eventual out-

come,' what is certainly in

store this winter — if the
Nottinghamshire coal field is

largely stopped — is a full-

scale, direct confrontation be-

tween the forces of the State

and the miners led by Mr
Scargill. This will put not
only the authority of the
government but its compe-
tence. to severe test. On all

recent form the prognosis is

hot exactly encouraging. One
compensating factor may he
that this limited class war,
like the Falkland* war be-

fore it, will so dominate
everything that more general
dissatisfaction with the gov-
ernment’s economic and
social policies is suppressed
and muted.

The Chancellor, Mr -Nigel
Lawson, is as unbudgeable as
his predecessor. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, although they are men
of quite different tempera-
ment. Sir Geoffrey was im-
pervious to all reverses. Mr
Lawson is a true gambler,
whose instinct — as we have
seen in the last few weeks— is to double bis intellec-
tual stakes at each adverse
turn of the wheeL
However, his policy has a

year or two to run. probably,
before either internal politi-
cal and social pressures or
external financial pressures
get the better of it. That is
unless Mr Scargill “ wins.”
The public expenditure re-

view now under way
presents a dreary but famil-
iar spectacle. Lord Whitelaw,
incresingly dispirited beneath
the bonhomie, presides yet
again over the inter-depart-
mental haggle to find the
savings to pay for the in-

creasing cost of the unem-
ployed. The sheer illogicality
of this is bound in tune to
triumph in the public mind
over the pure reason of the
Chancellor, but not this year".

Indeed, this year’s review
Is no more than a rehearsal
for what is to come. Tbe
cuts are not going to look
good politically, however.
There may be a good case
for replacing regional aids
with more general tax incen-
tives to industry but the cuts'

in Mr Norman Tebbit's bud-
get will look to the public
like the very opposite of
measures to “ do something ”

about unemployment.
Beneath all of this the

country is in a state of sup-

{

tressed political crisis. There
s no real opposition, no al-

ternative opposition. The vac-'

uum in Parliament is being
filled by forces which abhor
Parliament. Mrs Thatcher ad-
dresses her fire at Mr
Kinnock but looks the whole
time over her shoulder at Dr
Owen. Neither his opponents
nor most of bis own col-

leagues can take Mr Kinnock
seriously as Prime Ministe-
rial material Dr Owen looks

the part well enough but be-

hind the facade is the sham-
bles of the Alliance.

If there was a general
election tomorrow the gov-

ernment would win by an-

other landslide; yet every-
one knows that that would,
not represent the true senti-

ment in the land. Wben a
representative system of gov-

ernment becomes persistently
unrepresentative it is un-
healthy and, in the end,
doomed.

This systematic crisis, or
so it seems to me, is -even

more serious than the contin-

gent crisis of the miners*
strike. Mr Scargill Is not go-

ing to bring an end to civi-

lisation as we know it He
might just manage to bring
an end to Thatcherism as we
know it, and possibly hasten
the demise of Mrs Thatcher
herself. It Is better for heads
to roll than Bastilles to fall

MALCOLM DEAN on the European
Commission’s human rights cases

Court napping
THIS WEEK the European
Commission on Human
Rights ruled that plastic and
rubber bullets, which have
killed 15 people in Northern
Ireland, are “ less dangerous
than alleged.” Last week it

rejected an application from
two disabled servicemen who
wanted tbe same right to sue
the British government that
police, firemen, and prison
officers enjoy. Has the com-
mission hardened its heart?

Some Strasbourg observers
were cautious yesterday of

describing the rejection of
the Northern Ireland case as

a conservative judgment It

lays down various strict con-
ditions which should help
future applicants. But few
people deny that tbe Com-
mission has become a more
conservative institution since
the summer.

• No Institution has done
more to extend civil liberties

in the UK in the last two de-
cades than the European
Commission backed up by
the European Court of Hu-
man Rights just across the
road in Strasbourg.

Four new Commissioners
took their seats in July. On
paper they look reasonably
progressive : a former social-

ist who became a Portuguese
Supreme Court judge, a Bel-
gian law professor, a Norwe-
gian lawyer, the first woman
on the Commission, and the
former chairman of the Scot-

tish Law Commission, Al-
exander Anton. Their early
cases suggest they are being
far more cautions than their
predecessors.

The British servicemen’s
case is a good example.
Kenneth Pinder emerged
from ail RAF hospital with a
severe infection, which has
left him with incurable liver

abscesses and needing pain-
killing drugs every two
hours. If the operation had
been carried out in a na-
tional health service hospital,

or a service hospital prior to

1947, he woula have been
able to sue. Instead he has
been forced to accept a pen-
sion from the Ministry of
Defence, which his lawyers
believe is equivalent to half
of what he could have re-

ceived in damages.

. The Commission can de-

fend its decision. Mr Pinder
has a pension. The 1947 Act
which provided the pensions
withdrew the right to sue.

Court damages are unpredict-
able. Pensions are not They
are also tax free and in-
dexed. But these arguments
ignore that the Ministry of
Defence judges in its own
cause. It has denied Mr
‘Pinder access to the courts
because he was “on duty”
even while a patient In a

.

service hospital

In earlier cases the Com-
mission has been bolder in

its interpretation of article

six of the European conven
tion, which provides all citi- .

zens with a right to deter*
mine their civil rights by a
public hearing before the
courts.

It was the Commission and
the Court which extended
prisoners’ access to lawyers
and the courts, required the
UK to provide more effective

judicial protection of mental
patients and end indiscrimi-

nate criminal sanctions
against homosexuals. In the.
words of the court “justice
cannot stop at the prison
gate.”

The Commission has re-

jected one previous applica-
tion from a disabled service-
man and an application from
a mental patient who wanted
to sue his doctor, but the
Commission allowed the lat-

ter case to go forward to the
Court. Pinder and a fellow
applicant have no appeal.

Mr Anton, who was an ex-

pert in private international
law had little experience of
human rights before his ap-
pointment in July. He is a

much more conservtive fig- :

ure than Sir James Fawcett, i

his predecessor from the UK.
But even before the new ap- ;

S
ointees took up office, the ;

ommission was under pres- i

sure, to be moie gentle with
the UK. The British Govern-
ment is fed up with being
Europe’s “ worst offender."
Some 80 cases have been
declared admissible against
the UK — twice as many as

;

any other state, although :

four of the 21 member states
-

still do not allow individual
\

petition. i

6l'tn not going: to attack

tbe now mu — I'm leaving

It to ny jff\ curate...

j
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Advertisement

THE GLC
WOMEN’S PETITION
THEGOVERNMENT’SPROPOSALSTOABOLISHTHEGLCWOULD
BE BAD NEWS FOR WOMEN IN LONDON. THIS GLC PETITION
SETS OUT SOME OF THEREASONS.

IFYOUAGREE - SIGN THE PETITION.

The Humble Petition oftheWomen ofLondon sheweth:

That the Government’s plan to abolish the GreaterLondon Council and replace it with
non-elected boards, and to caned the 1985 GLC elections, is an affront to democracy and to the
liberties ofthe people ofLondon.

That the Government’s proposals would serioudjr reduce the quality ofpublic services

available to Londoners, anti increase the rate burden in mostLondon Boroughs.

That abolition ofthe GLC wouldbe against the interests ofwomen in London, for these

specific reasons:

120 child care projects funded by the GLCWomens Committee would face the threat of
closure.

Many other projects ofbenefit to women in London, currently fundedby the GLC
Women’s Committee, would be similarly threatened, includingwomen's centres, information
services and health schemes.

Training and employment projects initiated and grant-aided by the GLC would be at list:

The £1,000 million homes modernisation scheme, and the GLCs housing mobility scheme r
would be threatened.

Bus and tube services would be badly affected by the Government’s London Regional
Transport Boar&which will remove responsibility for London Transport from the hands of the
elected GLC.*

Wherefore, your petitioners pray that your honourable House reject the proposals to

abolish the GLC and thus preserve a democratically-elected voice for the whole ofLondon;
and allow the GLC to continue working forwomen in London.

‘And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c\

SIGNATURE .
ADDRESS

Return by 5November to Women fr Committee Support Unit,Greater

London Council The CountyHall SE1 7PB.

Petition to bepresented during GLC lobby ofParliament on

8November 1984.

Forfarther copies ofthe petition, information on Women ’s issues and
details ofthe lobbyphone 01-633 4400.

* This truw&rif
responsibility lias
no*takenpace,

GLC
Working for London
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HAVE YOU beard the one
about the Irishman who got
sick and tired of Irish jokes
that told him how stupid,
drunken, and violent he was?-
Pat Reynolds has. “People
will laugh as soon as you say1

the word ‘Irish,'” he says.
,JBut Irish jokes aren’t
actually funny. They’re like
sexist jokes— a way ofsaying
‘We’re more powerful than
you are.’

"

Pat is a member of Green
Ink. a group of London-basea
writers striving to re-estab-
lish some pride in their Irish
culture. It’s an uphill task,

given the centuries of hostil-
ity, fear, and resentment
between tbe British and the
Irish. Jokes can be a powerful
weapon in the propaganda
war. “ The image of the Irish
they present has a devastat-
ing effect on your self-confi-

dence,” says Pat “ When you
go for a job you’re thinking
that they’re thinking you're
an unreliable fooL Perhaps
you half-believe it yourself'

You can see it now in the

faces of exhausted, alienated

men of fifty. Men who came
over from Ireland in the last

wave of mass immigration in

the 1950s to work the “ Jump
system” of manual labour.

Paying no tax* no National
Insurance, getting no protec-

tion from a trade union or the

law, the Irish labourer*

became a figure of scorn.

"The system produced a
footless community,” says
Pat, “ a version of apartheid.
Unskilled Irish workers were
virtually powerless. It's only
since the start ofthe recession

in the mid-seventies that their*

status has started to change.”
The ignorant, fearful Mick,
leaning on a shoveL A cast-

iron stereotype providing a
fund of racist humour for a
whole new generation.

Gearoid MacGearailt knows
the problem. Treat Irish jokes
as innocent fun and you stamp
your approval on something!
far more sinister. ** They per-
petuate an image that's 800i

apply." She wasaT aHowed to

work the switchboard at bar

first job because of her

accent“The attitude wasthat
ifyou had toemploysomeone,
Irish, Urey should at least be
silent and-outof sight” . : . .

.

Tbe other Irish

coped with.the problem bg
acting ffie fool .— Megrfal,
laughing extrovert-They pre-

ten3ed they couldn’t speak
tiie Irish language. “It

like the harmless . sc
Unde , Tom rolling - —
eyes and making you laugh-

But underneath they were
insecure.” -

like Pat Reynolds and
Gearoid MacGearailt, Miriam;
now sees anti-Irish prejudice'

as the direct result' of a
colonial relationship that has-

dragged on too long. Pre-
judice justifies a political
lrapintf. relieves uncomforfc-

of guilt “Some
people are -surprised, when
they find 1 am an intelligent'

woman, who has- read books
and formed opinions. They
they tell me I can’t be a
typical -Irish person. Like
the .

ancient Irish joke, that
attitude began its current
wave of popularity with, the
renewed sectarian conflict in
Ireland during the seventies.

Strife feeds off prejudice and
prejudice feeds' off Strife. -

Today the British press
reports such strife in terms
which incense or alienate Its

Irish readership. "Those ofus
Who don’t know the politics of
it jurt:think, *Oh God, more
trouble brewing Tor us. Lqt’s

keep quiet-’ Those' who do,
lose all- respect for the
media.”
Miriam says she's never

met anyone in England who
could give her a lucid descrip-
tion of what is happening
between the two countries. -

The bias in reporting creates
a Jot of confusion. Silence
from the Irish' in Britain
hasn't helped.

years old. The first Irish joke
was made by a Roman and it’s

Montage by David Turner

Helen Chappell continues her survey of minorities with a report on the immigrants waiting for the last laugh

It's only in the last two or
three years, in fact, that Irish
community groups represen-
ting the interests

L

of the Irish
in Brit

been a weapon of colonial
power ever since. It lets

people believe we're a mad,
barbaric race who bring our
own troubles on ourselves.”

Time to cut outthe blarney
Troubles which range from
the potato famine and sec-
tarian conflict In Ireland to

bad housing and lowly
employment in Britain. It's

taken the Irish decades
longer than Commonwealth
immigrants to be recognised’
(in radical circles; as an
ethnic minority. Most of the
time, the Irish in Britain
remain invisible or silent It's

safer that way.

Their children know it too.

Even in areas with large Irish

populations, Irisbness stops
outside the front door. Irish

song, dance, sport is not in

demand. “What worries me
most’' says Gearoid, “is the
effect of prejudice upon our
kids. Last year Nottingham
University did a survey of
children's - attitudes to dif- -

Cerent ethnic groups. The.
Irish came out as the least

liked of all, just ahead of the-

Asians.” No wonder main*
second generation Irish

immigrants lost their accents -

and assimilated so swiftly
into the mainstream culture.

No wonder most British

'

people and many Irish don’t

even recognise the problem.
The disappearing trick is

speeded by the way hishistory is

presented in schools Gearoid
remembers having argu-
ments with his teacher. “What
he said conflicted totally with
what I learned at home. Crom-
well was abhorrent to us, but I

was being told how forward-
thinking ne was. The Great
Hanger was the. stupid Irish

relying on one eropi There
was no ftirther explanation.” „

Anti-Irish prejudice. Gearoid
~

.believes, is Jess a symptom of s

^individual - psychology. more 7?

Hie product of a shared (and
distorted) history.
Miriam James came to

London from Dahlia in 1940,
to work in a clothing factory.

“Straight away I found pre-
conceived ideas ofwhat I was
like.” she says, “they’ wanted
to fit me into that vision.The
Irish are like chameleons,
they become whatever people
want them to be. We do it to
escape attention. It’s a
defence mechanism."
'Miriam isn’t surprised by

the statistics which show a
disproportionately higher

rate of suicide and mental
hospital- admissions among
Irish immigrants compared
with other communities in
Britain. The Irish free a
major identity crisis which
matches that of the country
they left behind them. “Isola-

tion can do it too,” she says,

“being poor and alone with a
lively imagination."
Women like Miriam came to

England ' from Ireland to

.. escape the closeness of their
family life. “The community

^ in Ireland can be smothering,
wanted to be a bit ofan indi-

vidual, feel more anonymous,
i still remember the priest

back home telling ns that no
woman should be seen out
with a man tiniest he was
going to be her husband.”
Since land reforms in the

nineteenth century, Irish

women had lost their pro-
perly rights, and Miriam's
generation had little chance
of finding a' job. “No-one
wanted to go, but we
were dispossessed. The men
inherited the farm, the
women had nothing. When my
grandmother died, all the

uncles fought for a share of
her meagre leavings. The
aunt wherd nursed her for
years was ignored.” Rather
than nurse elderly relatives
for nothing, many Irish

women came to Britain to
nurse strangers for a wage.
From 1940 to 1070, more
women left the country than,
men.
When they arrived in Bri-

tain, like Miriam, they felt the
force ofbeing unwelcome like

a physical shock- She recalls
job advertisements )

“No Irish or blacks

itain have been formed.
Before that* > only - those
devoted to reminiscing about
the good old days on the
Emerald Isle had flourished.
It's only in the last few years

.

that .anti-Irish feeling- has
been seen as racism, and the
Irish - in Britain identified
tentatively as those “whose
forebears originate in or
recently came from Eire /

Northern Ireland and con-
sider themselves Irish." - . .

But there is still a long way
to go. “The Irish have had to
force,their way into the Brit-
ish . community,” says
Miriam, “and not all of them
made it” Those, who didn’t
formed an isolated commun-
ity which is only now daring
to defy prejudice and raise its

voice.

President Reagan is shot
— end the public loved him more

‘Myth building is

helped by terrorists,

gunmen and natural

disasters/ Marie
Hurley on the making
ofpresidents

¥/inning
votes at

gunpoint
PRESIDENTS are not made,
but created Nixon was the
first candidate to learn that
painful lesson. Complicated
speeches and esoteric poli-

cies won't do. The wry corn-

tag (such as “displays good
judgment in' a crisisj

tough and competitive, pro-
tects minorities^ is a useful

meat, the moving quotation
tide

'

stereotype to categorise the
politician in the public mind.

or the witty aside is better
suited to the short attention
span of TV audiences. The

E
arade of the Cheese Queens
as begun and six o'clock

shadow is out
Forget foreign policy, nuc-

lear missiles and economics.
Reagan has enough to worry
about with bitchy comments
on his wrinkles, senility and
lost youth. Mondale is the
outsider desperately needing
a history, media time and an
image. But Reagan is an old
pro, and that counts— unless 1

the package becomes unglued
before countdown.
Research by American psy-

chologists shows that the
voter wants the familiar face,
familiar attitude candidates
whose labels fit them for the
job. (In extremely bad or
extremely good times the
more authoritarian and direc-
tive politician is voted in.

Things may fall apart other-
wise. Moderate times favour
the friendly, liberal leader.;
But labels are curious things,
and evolve as much as

pol
The good and bad guys are.
sorted out early according to

what is needed (someone
cooperative or conservative),
to what is needed to make the
qualities fit- the politician by
reinforcing the image at

every opportunity.
American politics are

riddled with evaluations of
weak or strong leaders. After
the assassination attempt on
him, Ronald Reagan went np
in the public’s estimation
even though his politics were
the same alter as before. Myth
building is helped by terro-
rists, gunmen and natural
disasters which artificially
project the politician into the
rarefied atmosphere of frui-

tion are, - it is -from this

exposure we form beliefs

about candidates’ stand on
issues and their personal
characteristics. - • •

Beliefs are all we have. But
they are vulnerable. They can
be bent stretched and
twisted. On issues one can
attack the certainty or the
opponent’s stand (ie on
foreign, policy), change, the

S
ublic evaluation ofthe issue

ore important problems at

home to worry
_

about) or
‘ create newissuesCreiigion in

schools is more important).
the mark

appear. Foti, Fraser and Lord
<Jcoumal of Applied Psycho-
logy 1932, Vol 67. No 3 pp 326-
333) found that a convenient

to deal with us lesser mortals.
What they are doesn't matter.
What they seem to be is

p

crucial-
Making judgments about

strangers is always- a prob-'
lem. Face to face interaction
is limited to structured and
contrived situations with (he

.

press, TV and radio asking
the questions for us by proxy.
These then become carriers
of certain opinions and -how-
ever biast
some i

This last can miss
Mitiwly if the public are not

interested-in religion fortheir

children. •
..

Beliefs about the,. candi-

date's personal characteris-

tics, however, seem across

studies the most important
factor in determining attitude

to -him/her and subsequently
-voting- -practice. - Unking
voting decision to. social class.

Davis and Bunge of

Applied Social Psychology

1981,. 11. 2, pp 93-113) found
fhut, highly ;

educated people
(called elites) showed a ten-

dency to -base judgments on
the personality of a.candidate
xather than on issues. Where

newer-man was a simple case
of “the devil yon don’t know”
and until he had become
more familiar to voters -they
were slow to evaluate him.
This bias towards well-

known stereotyped political
figures, research has found,

‘

was based on the good old
fashioned premise that rela-

tively stable personal charac-
teristics (even the political

war horse) may be more
reliable indicators of future
behaviour, than transient
judgment passed on current
issues and changing circumst-
ances. In other words, prob1

Jems change but the candi-
date will stay tbe same. How
does he cope. How will he
cope?

andPsych. 1980 pp295-S08)
less changeable.. Foreign

fif. the opposition is well1

thought ofthere is no.point in

two .
politicians were canvas-

sing for office the more family

& Micu ucViViuQ Vifliuua
.

rtain opinions and -how-
biased we might feeli

> channels ofcommnnica-l

yng IOJT VUWC wo U1WIO I-

iar one had alreadygenerated
much information' and prior

commitment had been given

(to- vote .for or against). The

emphasising the good points
of your man. Instead it is
more effective to develop
negative attitudes towards
the rival This is baldly called
a smear campaign and works
mainly on the undecided who
retreat from nasty images,
-doubt and innuendo to the
lesser of two evils.

Left wing politicians may
be more vnnerable to reas-
sessment than right wing poli-

ticians in our cognitive per-
ceptions, since conservatives
are more securely anchored
by caution and status quo
than reforming and radical

leaders. (ForgasJ of App.Soc

leaders may be more
stereotyped in political than
personal dimensions as less
personal information is avail-
able about them.
Finally the “Low Ball'

technique (Cialdini et aI78) in
American studies shows that
if an attractive offer is made
(reduce all taxes) and
accepted (he is voted In) the
reduction of' benefits after
compliance (be changes his

mina) does not alter our
acceptance of the candidate.
We, rt seems, have committed
ourselves and will go through
with our part ofthe deal.
- So in contrasttothe grizzled
stereotype, political leaders
like Cheese Queens are para-
ded on coloured floats, kiss

babies, smile unfailingly at
the cynical populace and
seem to promise everything
while defiveriug nothing.
Finally, thermic isforgot-

ten and issues are watered
down, disposed of, or
changed. And like troops fol-

lowing a battle-scarred gene-
ral the voters— who allowed
themselves to be used as
numbers to swell the ranks,
incur heavy defeat on the
marginals, keep key areas,
and infiltrate .enemy con-
sciousness with false propa-
ganda — have, the nerve to
complain. Tbe public is never
satisfied.

WOMEN have" gradually'
begun to discover a common
and imaginatively accessible
female landscape. From the

1

silence of -our history come
shadovoices; from the shadows of

our present,- forms emerge.
Women are actually talking to
women through their writing,“ ‘

' if «

imagistic plain, for what is— in this collection is

the emphasis on aauy aomes-
tic reality, .stripped bare of
optimism. The battered wife.

so that what was once the
lonely speech ofan individual
(the token female classics
splattered through school and
university texts, women wri-
ters believing one after the
other that “1 am the first") has
now become a cherished and
affectionate conversation.
Frankie Finn is passion-

ately aware of her tradition,
as she makes clear in her
Introduction to Oat On The
Plain (Women's Press).
Soaked in feminist literature

from Sappho to Susan Griffin,

living on a houseboat like

Anais Nin. eagerly listening
to the words ofVirginia Wooif
and Mary Daly she enters that
conversation with verve. Tire
result is a dense, lyrical,

poignant, and witty first

novel
Four women— the painter.

Rebecca; Jane, a patient in a St Pauls) and MrJones— both

massive symbols of mascu-
line pomposity and oppres-

herselfas oneh hope, because
and,

Elsie — leave their precisely
allocated worlds and gra-
dually join together on' the

sion, who shrink and cnunble
i • theas

pla ins, which is a “shadow
land” and a metaphor" for
female territory. The pi*™
initially “without form' and
void,” grows lovelier and
more lucid as- their mutual
bonds strengthen: the silence
is filled with voices from the
past that are heard for the
first time; the landscape’s,
colours come alive.
Back on the houseboat,

however, the author struggles
with her increasingly uncon-
trollable characters, fighting

off the wily interventions of
Mr Smith-god (who prods her
with his pen and sits astride

« women’s confidence

Frankie Finn is not simply
exposing' and' breaking the
tyrannical relationship
between reader 'and writer,

author and text, she is. also

listening and paying tribute

to the voices of .woman s
shared and muted history. In

J*°* ttat o£tra mto

the plain is there and growing
clearer. One ofthe characters
challenges hen “But who'll
be interested in reading
that?" Frankie Finn does not
reply, but her - audience
surely will, with enthusiastic
affirmation.
Much loneliness can also be

heard in the voices of the
short stories written by
Australian women: bat -tittle

two women in the
dehumanised mechanised
maternity ward, the crotchety
old lady abandoned by her
family, the girl hesitating
before her shot-gun wedding;
are all figures who represent
the continuing pain and rep-
ression of women.
In their serious intent and

sweet-sharp evocation of
memory and now, most of
these stories exclude both
humour and fixture. Perhaps,

hope relieves the isolation,

unless it Is. the hope of

as Frankie Finn exuberantly
aws, women must look

inwards -and backwards
shot

uu*b orr'-rr. “Sj-
poetry or turns on itself with

deft ironic wit she embraces
both past and future from her
houseboat-present
T wanted to write a lonely

hopeful book,”-she saya. The
loneliness arises from know-

ing that many women never

reach the plain (she names

women’s enduring courage
and of words forged from
life’s harshness. As one ofthe

contributors to And So Say All

Of Us (Second -Back Row
Press) says, “for those who
write, (life) is bearable.”

Only the final story. Shrove
Tuesday, Ash Wednesday,
approaches Frankie Finn’s

before moving forward and
out
Frankie Firm Out On .The

Plan, The Women’s Press,

published October 1L And So
San All Of Us — stories by
Australian Women, edited by
Petaiie McNeSl and Mane
McShea, Second Back Row
Press.

Nicd Gerraxd

Lesser ladies try therapy.

Carol CMnh turtted'fo pots
THERE are many ways to

earn one's stripes as a- New
Yorker. To be mugged, of
courseand alas, is high oh the
list It helps towinany kind of
mean fight to have enough
courage, for example, to get
ont ofa taxi without paying is

heroic stuff Then to stare
dawn the screaming driver
who had been rocketing down
Eleventh Avenue — that
could be a truly mean fight
And of this flfc, must also be
counted the importance of
giving a party. •

The party is not so much a
chance to be hospitable as the
making ofsome kind ofpublic
announcement The presence
of each guest is taken to be a
character referenceA typical
New York Yuppie nightmare-
envisages a hostess, dressed
with painstaking lack of
ostentation, standing alone in
her drawing room beneath
the knowing eyes ofthe hired
waiters. No one has thought
her important enough to
answer her bidding.
Against the background of

ail this, picture Carol Chinn
sitting at her desk-in her’ two-
storey, upper Park Avenue

t, addressing 250
printed invitations,
to the friendly thud
on the scaffolding

outside and ofrubble landing
on her terrace. Fourteen
floors below the traffic scuds

'

three:
one

>ars and there was not
that I didn’t make

lunch and dinner for yon all,

clean shoes . .
.* ’’. And justas-

AMERICAN
DIARY

LindaBlandferd

down from Oxford. And when
she was pregnant, such were
those times, she gave it all nb.
“Everybody said *you lucky

this - Superwoman was
. embarking on her HA, Philo-
sophy, her husband men-
tioned fhat he would realty-

like to,open an office in New
York for nis firm of solicitors.

“Well, Iwouldn’t live with a -

manfor tiierest ofhis life who
felt that there was something
more he should do with him-,
seff could I?” And thus, their
lives were changed.

The family home was sold:

“Yon have to do things prop-
erty. When our grandfathers
left Russia, they didn’t keep a
house there." She bought an
apartment, found schools,

changed the china and moved
to a town where she knew
almost . no - one

.
and, more

significantly, was not known.
.

“A small fish in a big pond?
ie. I mush

girl, go home and enjoy it’
That’s the rest of your life
taken care of I wasn’t
unhappy, I wasn’t dissatis-
fied; Ihada beaotiflil home, a

of

loving family — I thought I
was the luckiest person in the
world.
•

"I never worked, my life

-was very busy- 1 had a large

A tadpole, more. like,

say, yon don’t realise what is

premoustoyou until it’s taken
away. I do miss terribly the
community ofmy life. 1 hoped

able to study as a
ostgraduate .but the pace
ere is too tough— I couldn’t

Td

I tire up on the 14tii floor, I

by- The mail appears in the
darkened vestibule- outside

circle of friends, a good three
Td known

can’t see anyone, I can’t see
tiie sun and I know Geoffrey
thinks I should be out having

her front door. Tucked away
in the mass of brochures and
colour catalogues, is an air-
mail letter, covered in affec-
tionate . scrawl, from her
mother, living thousands of
miles away. Mr and Mrs
Chinn, former luminaries of
Hampstead Garden Suburb,
are soldiering in toNew York.
There are those who con-

sider that . mobility is the
curse of our age. Or, to put it

another way, that to stay put
is the greatest of luxuries. To

quarters of whom
all my life. :Everbody felt at
home in onr house— we were

. always having dinner parties,
not posh kina of parties, there
were just always people
there. I was - always taking
someone to lessons — flute,
gym. clarinet, pottery, ballet
I was just very busy having
babies and looking after

a job like everyone else. But
mz

'

what? If I knew, Td go after
it”
And so, where lesser ladies

here would try therapy, a
manicurist or a gym, Carol
Chinn helped^to found British
Ceramic Art Together with a
friend from London, Claire

- el*
3 '

Frankel, she has brought to
New York

**

them. I don’t know what I did,
sat

have witnesses to the^past is

be aseen by New Yorkers
Ivilege. It is why they fight
send their tiny children to

the few schools where they
can meet future business
artnere in first grade,
riendship over time is

beyond price here.
All or .which makes the

arrival- of the Chinn family,
ix chu-

be
with various of their six
dren, even more to
remarked upon.
Carol Chinn is in her forties,

she has been married for 24
years. When she got engaged
she was taking a sociology
_ gree at Bedford College,
her husband had just come

looking back, but X never sat
down all day. I don’t think i
ever thought: ,*what am I
doing?’”.

When her youngest son was
two, she went back to Bedford
as a mature student carefully
clad in Miss Selfridge. ("Well,
the day did come when it was
freezing cold and I put on my
fiir coat and

.
thought ‘Sod it

They know me by now- and if
they don’t like me, too bad’”}.
In 1980, she took a first class,
honours degree— she was. in
short, fall of energy and
determination.

“Going to university' was
one of thele best things I ever
did;” she says “because when
my children said they
couldn’t help because they
bad . work to do. 1 could say:
“Look, I went to school for

all manner of
beautiful pots which pre-
sently adorn her livim’-room,
waiting for what those elegant
invitations call; “The pre-
mier exhibition.”

Lucy Rie, Bernard Leach,
Peter Care: all those craft-
mined collectors to whom
such names are magic, should
be on her list of invitees.
Museum curators, lunch
acquaintances (“I’ve never
known anywhere where
people eat so much lunch”),
she has with true grit, warfo
for herself a small but trium-
phant dent upon New York.
Spare a faought then, forMrs
Chinn, flying the flag on
Thursday, November 15, at
530. The spuat of the. North
West frontier trembles on
Park Avenue. Having made
the decision, I thought to
myselfi “I’ve got to make the
best of it Why make the
worst?”

BABY By Michael Heath
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NOTEBOOK
- Editedby
HamishMcRae
THE visit of President
Mitterrand has inevitably
given a new posh to toe ef-

forts of the various channel
tunnel groups to get their
plans off the paper and
under the water. It is inev-
itable in the sense that po-
litical will In both countries

has to be present You may
not need financial guaran-
tees. but given the- practical
obstacles, you have to have
at least a benign attitude in
both

_
governments to it be-

fore it becomes a reality.

.
Yesterday one of the chan-

nel consortia, the Channel
Tunnel Group, brought out
revised plans, where the tun-
nel would be built in.a four-
and-a-half year schedule,. In-
stead- of the earlier six year
schedule. Cost would rise
slightly, to £2,050 million,
but the group argues that
the shortening of the time^
scale would increase the
attractiveness to private capi-
tal,, and would obviate the
need for a government finan-
cial guarantee:- (The CTG
plan is the two-railway tun-
nel evaluated by a group of
banks, which concluded that
government •• guarantees
would be needed.)
CTG is backed by a con-

sortium of construction com-

.

panies, including
,
Wimpey.

Costain, Tarmac, . Taylor
Woodrow and Balfour Beat-
ty. One of its' main rivals is
the Euroroute consortium. -

backed by Trafalgar House,

British Steel, Fajrclough, and
three French partners.

This
-

seems likely to have*
a final push later this yea;
to get political approval, par-
ticularly since Sir Nigel
Broakes, of Trafalgar, Is set
to take over as chairman of
Euroroute from BSC’s for-
mer chairman. ; Sir Ian
MacGregor. (Euroroute is the
road-rail plan with bridges at
both ends and a tunnel in
the middle.)
There are a number of

reasons to suspect that now
is the boor for a decision
one way or the. other. The

> Antoher reason is the jobs.
The CTG yesterday said that
its plan would create 8.000
permanent jobs, though pre-
sumably there would be jobs
lost on the channel ferries.
But leave aside the perma-
nent jobs ; what is needed
right now is any jobs, even
temporary ones. The attrac-
tion of Euroroute to British
Steel is that it would use a

lot of its product.

Further, there is a strong
regional argument for
France, for the plan would
help revitalise a corner of
France which is suffering

first is the electoral cycle, particular]^ severely from re-
We are still sufficiently

eariy ; in the cycle both In
the UK and France for there
to be threejyears’ of political

stability. The backers need
not only benign support
from both governments (if

not .financial support) but
also need to know that the

g
overnments themselves will

c around for a bit

It is no good getting the
approval of .one lot only to

find it is out on its ear be-

fore construction is well

under way. .

gional blight. The argument
applies less to the UK, of
course, though Kent baa
tended to share less of the
South-East’s fabled wealth
than, say, Surrey or tbe
Thames basin.

Finally, of course, infra-
structural investment has a
long and highly respectable
role in helping boost econo-
mies running below capacity.
If the government can be
persuaded that it willriot in
practice need to give finan-
cial guarantees, merely po-

litical ones, and. trill not
have to pick up the pieces 1C

tbe project falls apart, then
the old chunnel has a better
chance ow than it has ever
had before.

At least It will give Brest
dent Mitterrand and Mrs
Thatcher something positive
to talk about instead of end-
less wrangles about sheep
meat

Commodity rules.

THE PRESENT system of

each commodity market
policing itself against abuses
in a rather loose if gentle-
manly way was already under
I'.jxat when Professor
Gower delivered his thoughts
on City selfregulalion. A
series of instances where hap-
less investors lost' their all

had merely reinforced the
feeling that London's futures

markets could only expand
and attract more money if

they were seen to be clean
and efficiently regulated.

Any day now the Associa-

tion of Futures Brokers and

Dealers will be born and
should be up and running
early next year. Between

'

now and then the markets,
which will gr&up together

' under the umbrella of AFBD,
the London Commodity

- Exchange. UFFE, the Lon-
don Metal Exchange and the
Grain and Feed Trades Asso-
ciation, have to hammer out
the rules which will raise the
public image of the futures
markets' and bring vital new
business into London,
There is an added incen-

tive. ft is likely that if tbe
futures markets clean up
their act in- time, the Gov-
ernment may be swayed by
arguments to treat the taxa-
tion of commodities gains
more favourably in next
year's Finance Bill.

At the moment any profits
.

made ' in commodity dealing
are treated as income for tax
purposes, and losses can only
be offset against dealing
gains, not against other in-

come. What the markets are .

now asking the Treasury and
the Inland Revenue is to be
brought into Une with the .

securities markets and have

treated as capital EEC gesture.profits

gains.

But a -first condition is that
the. market's rules are more

..on a footing with the pro-
posed structure in the securi-
ties markets.. What the AFBD
has to do is to enforce com-
pulsory membership, show
that it can operate an efficient

early warning system and
institute a satisfactory com-
plaints procedure. The object
is to -transform commodities
from a jungle for profes-
sionals into a garden for ama-
teurs who have in the past
only dabbled at' their peril.

There is one
1

further mat-
ter on which the AFBD has
to deliver. If all else fails, in-
vestors want to know they can
get at least some of their
money back. The embryonic
AFBD has looked at insuring
itself and insisting on insur-
ance for its member firms

against fraud and negligence.
At the end of the day there
will probably. also have to be
a compensation fund if the
commodities boys want both
public confidence and a secure
flow of new business.

FINALLY some symbolically.,

glum news from Brussels

:

"the EEC is to make a largely
1

symbolic cut In external tar-

iffs. a year earlier than
planned in the 1976 Tokyo
round talks, on between 10f>

and 200 products “ of par-
1

ticular interest aud benefit

to developing countries.”

The move will shave just

0.3 per cent from the tariff?,
'

on January 1, 19S5. instead
,

of January 1, 19S6. The
more general reductions
planned for 1986 would also
be brought forward by a

year only if the United
'States and other major trad-,

ing partners did the same.

British Trade Minister. Mr
Paul Channon, acknowledged
that the 19S5 cuts amounted
to a gesture only. It was
“ most disappointing ” that
tbe more general cuts couid
not be authorised. The
agreed cuts were “ so ridicu-

lously small that it doesn't
make tuppence worth of dif-

ference." He can say that
again.

OB

Brewer buys American importer Buckingham
| ErGWGIl

'lived

life of

Bank seeks auditors policing help

grows m
US with £90m deal
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By Geoffrey Gibbs produced a pre-tax profit of Julius Wile.

Whitbread' and Co one of million (£15.7 million).
41 The acquisition of Bucking- 1 OLD ETONIAN . commodity

Britain's biggest brewing com- Bu t in announcing the S110 ham broadens the company's broker Justin Frewen “lived
panies. is spending more than million acquisition yesterday US product range and comple- the life of Riley " at the ex-

£90 million to expand its pres- Whitbread warned that Buck- mente the existing imported
ence in the hums American roghams 19S3/84 results were brands already handled by Ju-

d^lcs market flattered by the low level of lius WUe” commented a

a half*
advertising spending under- Whitbread spokesman “ The
taken during the year. Buckingham range fits in very

_ The Whitbread directors feel well."
.. ..

‘

ment to. acquire the wines and.^at in * year when advertis-

spirits importer Buckingham mg spending is running at Julius Wile include Benedic-

Srporatioafrom the USfoods'
“ m°re

,

normal” levels Buck- gje, Bollinger champagne and

giant Beatrice Companies. Inc. in^^\s sustamable profits ®*ck ‘

niu'Mnoh*™ Kn would be between $15 million Whitbread feel the Bucking-
MHl MS million- 0™ acquisition will make Styears ago to market Cutty The Buckingham acquisition one bf the most important im-

;-.3 After three and .a half

• ti'
1

’*- £ ... months of tough negotiation
-. :r.f 3 the group has reached agree-

Sark whisky in the United represents a further step down porters and distributors of pre-

py-

pots

a road first trodden by miurn wines and spirits in the
Whitbread in the late 1970s US and is hoping that the en-

Prcy,1?”
.

wi“es .afld spirits when the company pinpointed larged distribution operation
products in America. In addi- America as the main area in will. attract other brand owners

“ros jtoeexclusive im- which to expand its activities, seeking US distribution for
P°r^r -Cutty Sark—the Whitbread's first move was their products,
fourth largest Scotch whisky to take a controlling stake in Whitbread is financing the
orand in roe US—the company Highland. Distillers, the Cali- acquisition through a consor-
now also distributes a range of fornja company that produces tiuan bank loan of $46 million
Rothschild " wines, - including the highly successful Scoresby and bank borrowings of $26
Menton ' * Cadet, and ' the Bare whisky. Three years later miiHnn with the balance of the
Finlandia brand of vodka pro- the expansion was taken a sig- purchase price being met
duced hy the' Finnish gnvera|- nificant. stage further when the through existing dollar re-
ment spirits monopoly. - .- group paid £38 million for the sources within the Whitbread

-

Last year, the US company wines and spirits distributor US group.

pense of his clients, it was
claimed at the Old Bailey
yesterday. When his com-
pany, Imperial Commodities,
went bust after two years cli-

ents had lost, a third of a
million pounds, said Mr Mi-
chael Worsley, prosecuting.
Many of the Investors lost

most of their life savings.
“ The Crown say they were
the victims of dishonesty by
Frewen”
He owned mos. of the

at Tory "Luddites’
many of the jobs of the future blessing and a liberating
would be “ non-tech ” in la- force." Power would then be

: zis
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By Peter Large
Technology. Correspondent
Mr- Neil Ennock yesterday bour-tatehSive service indus- retained by very small groups

accused ministers, of being- tries, and- he went on: “The of decision-makers.

Luddites. He said the Govern- man; doesn't seem to know that Mr Klnnock said that in the
ment-was not taking -'the initfa- the application of new technoI- new . “knowledge economy,
tives necessary to ensure a ogy, extends to service indus- both the quality of life and
wide understanding and use of tries. 36 much as it does- to the efficiency of wealth cre-

technology— “worse, it seems manufacturing and other .in- ation w.ere governed by the

to be actually taking steps to dustries. That Luddite attitude quality and quantity of skilled

discourage it" typifies .the approach’ of the people. Yet the Government
The Labour Party leader Governmen.". - cut education. The Govern

was opening the Greater Lon- The country was being de- ment’s information technology

By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor

precedent at Lloyd’s, where the into difficulties. The deputy which were not involved in the
\

insurance market makes it a • governor, Mr Kit McMahon, same way in the gold bullion

The Bank of England is 're- condition that auditors are said in Manchester that not all market,

exami nine its relationship with allowed to respond to questions -banks or financial institutions Mr McMahon's remarks in-

the accountancy profession,, in- ITOm the ruling .
council. It in the UK or the world would directly countered a letter from

eluding the possibility of taking would cause more serious prob- threaten the system if they col- Dr David Owen, the SDP leader,

new powers to consult bank lems for accountants if the . lapsed. Many would not. to the Chancellor, asking why
auditors about their clients’ B81* of England were to try

. He^ gaVe roe Government it had been necessary to take

affairs to make auditors act as whistle- - a clear warning not to impose over JMB and all its sub-

This is a result of the blowers, by volunteering izrfor- extra tax burdens on the banks sidiaries. Dr Owen cited “some
collapse of Johnson Matthey mation .whenever they find because this would weaken their City institutions” as disbeiiev-

Bankers, which showed up'dubhws practices or loans at balance- sheets and thus their ing that the bullion market was
serious flaws in the way the client companies. ability to join in those rescues eyeJ

in
.
dagger.

Bank of England and bank No detailed plans have yet -which were necessary. Banks He also said roat the Bank s

auditors liaise when they over- been formulated to put to the are still feeling bruised by the decision to try and turn round

see banking firms. The rapid accountancy profession. But £2 billion extra taxation im- the various JMB businesses

deterioration- in JMB’s loan the objective would be to make posed by the Chancellor in the could end up costing the tax-

book was not picked up by the it easier for auditors to sit budget. payer more than the £100 mi 1-

Bank of England or the audi- down with Bank of England Mr McMahon strongly re-
',on c?®? of roe secondanr bank-

tors, Arthur Young, until near supervisors to discuss a client's iterated the Bank of England mg crisis a decade ago, because

the point of collapse. affairs in a more routine view that Johnson Matthey tbe Bank was now operating in

A closer relationship between manner, rather than confining would have threatened the the nsky mid depressed corn-

the Bank and auditing firms the relationship to the annual system if it had closed its modity and precious metals

would pose problems, because audit doors which would have caused markets. The risk of public

auditors are bound by rules of Meanwhile, the Bank of Eng- “ incalculable damage ” to other money being caued on on that

confidentiality to their clients, land . yesterday made it clear banks in the same gold bullion s
?
aJe

„ Y85
,

_ unaccept-

while toe Bank’s responsibility that it may allow other British field with " contagious mis- sole he tola the Chancellor,

is to depositors. But there is a banks to collapse if they get trust
M spreading to banks See Bank Policing, page 22

Justin Frewen

shares and was .toe sole
working partner In Imperial
Commodities, which traded
in the City of London from
1980 nntll'tt crashed in 1982.
It dealt in oil,' zinc, copper
and other commodities.
-Mr Worsley told the jury

„
i
commodity investments were

don Council’s .first “ walk-in ” pressed, .and retarded ' by- the programme had done nothing more risky than others such
Government's policies, he said, to reduce . toe shortage of as gilt-edged and clientstechnology

.
centre In Camden ,

Town, and he agreed with the If change Were left- solely to skills. The Government was
GLC leader, Mr Ken Living- the market, then we would suf- ignoring the demands
stone, that the centre symbol- fer as people had suffered In fr°m 811 sides for a strategic

ised what
-
a future Labour, gov- previous periods of technologi- framework • for industrial

emment might dp. cal change.. Information tech- change.

Mr Kninock mentioned the nology would then be regarded The new technology centre.
Chancellor’s conclusion . that "as a menace instead of as a page 22.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

AMERICAN Express has an-
nounced it xe replacing finan-

cier and Swiss banker Ed-
mond kafra as chairman of
its international banking op-

eration. Robert Smith, cur-

rently president and hank
chief operating officer, will

take over from Safra on Jan-
uary 1 next year.

Safra sold the banking op-

eration to American Express
in 1983 for $520 million in

cash, arnd securities. A com-
pany

1

spokesman said negotia-
tions'' were underway for

Safra to buy back small seg-

ments of the operation.

James Robinson, American
Express chairman, said bafra
had expressed a ’ desire in
have less day-to-day respon-
sibility so that he could de-

vote more time to personal
matters.

Safra .said in a statement
he was -proud of what had
been accomplished at the

bank. Senior vice chairman
Albert Benezra will be new
president.

STANDARD Chartered Bank
has decided against buying a

stockbroker in tbe UK, man-
aging director Mr Michael
McWlllianr said yesterday.

The bank was more con-

cerned to develop its basic

banking business in toe UK.
although Soundings in gov-

ernment circles appear to

have -persuaded it that a re-

newed bid. for toe Royal
Bank of Scotland 'group
would be blocked again by
the government.

CUT-PRICE - US airline.

People Express has threat-

ened to switch its transatlan-

tic expansion plans to Bel-

gium or Holland, unless toe

government gives permission

to develop -services at Lon-

don’s Stansted Airport-

BRITAIN'S trade with Libya

has declined sharply in the

first eight months of 1984,

with exports down from .£191

million to £154 million and

imports cuf'back from' £132 .

million to £97 million.

Britain and Norway
oped new oil rift
By James Erlichman for its. November oil contracts

A new rift opened yesterday “remained flexible.”

between Britain and Norway. Opm ministers, who finished

the North Sea producers whose pre-ammut telks m Gen-

price cuts sparked the present eva yesterday, believe they can

oil crisis. now agree a package of pro-

th™
tS

oil Set Md
LSSfSSJ? aU<w to -defend their of-

SS**5 SnSSSn ficial Price of $29 a barrel for
ueht erodes to spite of toesour^tod^t^ yesterday. $L3g cut imposed by Britain

But the British National Oil aQd Norway
Corporation,

.
which followed Nigeria, which responded

Norway’s price-cutting lead, with a 52 cut of its awn, de-
may .resist an early restoration nj ed reports that it would fall
even if free market *' spot ” oil back into line with Opec in
prices climb back above its return for an increase in its
new official price of $28.65 a production quota from toe 13
barrel. state cartel. Sheikh Yamani is

The Norwegian prime minis- expected to visit Lagos before
ter, Mr Ka&re Willoch, said in the full emergency meeting of,
Scavenger yesterday that he OpeC' convenes in Geneva
would welcome talks- this week In London the Department
with Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Ya- of Energy said that it had no
mani, the Saudi Arabian oil information about a possible
minister. And a spokesman for meeting betewen Sheikh Ya-
Statoil, the Norwegian state oil mani and the Energy Secre-
corporatlon,- said that prices tary, Mr Peter Walker.

could lose through . commer-
cial misjudgment. But to this
case the money was not lost
in this way. It was spent on
things It ought not to have
been spent on.

Frewen for two years
lived the life of Riley at the
expense of toe public who
had invested. The public
were put at risks they might
never have agreed to take
had they known the truth.”
Mr Frewen, 25, of Coniger

Road, Fulham, south - west
Loudon, denies fraudulent
trading and obtaining a
cheque and £50,000 by
deception.
The company paid bins for

numerous cases of Mr
Frewen’s extravagant per-
sonal expenditure, alleged
Mr Worsley. These included
painting the family crest on
one of his two Rolls-Royces,
travel to America and Ara-
bia, hand made shirts and
more than £300 for flowers
for his Mayfair flat Imperial
Commodities also footed toe
bill for a dinner party for 24
people at Mir Frewen’s home— an expense he later

claimed to be business
entertaining.
Hr Frewen. a nephew of

Viscount Selby, ignored ad-
vice from chartered accoun-
tants to introduce formal ac-

counting systems into the
company, claimed Mr
Worsley-

Reckitt steps up bid

for Nicholas Kiwi
By Margarets Pagano, £228 million, is now offering

City Correspondent A$4.30 cash per Nicholas
share, which is equivalent to

*5 02 lowing toe one for 6

J&h bonus issue. Shareholders also
Kiwi yesterday with a higher ^ the option of shares in

Redrit?? ASlian roSdiary
-plus. $1.45 cash for each Kiwi

SKHkfV A*371~ nMllMm “87 lhare. -The -share and . cash
'package will be limited to

But Nicholas Kiwi has al- gome '12 million shares In the
ready recommended another Australian subsidiary or 20 per
bid from the US Consolidated • cent of R & CA.
Foods group which is due to Reckitt, winch acquired a
go before shareholders at an 14.9 per cent stake in a mar-
extraordinary meeting on Octo- j^gt raid last week, has con-
ber 31. tinued buying in the Sydney
Reckitt has had further dis- market and has topped up -its

missions with the Kiwi board holding to 17 per cent- The
about the latest offer but the bid' proposals have also, been
Australian group is, for toe cleared by. the Australian, gov-
time being, locked into the ernment's watchdog,
agreed Consolidated offer. Un-

.
The CFG deal, also arranged

less Consolidated comes up to avoid being overturned by
with another offer it is highly the FIRB, is for a £194 million
likely that Kiwi may agree to -partial bid to take over Kiwi’s
the new Reckitt terms over toe overseas operations and just a
next few days small stake in its Australian

Reckitt, which originally bid business.

New hopes of cut

in US prime rate
By our City Staff est rates and the pit talks

The first signs of a possible helped Shares to a healthy gain,

new wave of US prime rate cuts wjth fo® FT index up 11.7 to

emerged. last night when the 867.2 with further sharp gains

National City Bank of Min- j?
after horns fradtog. again

neapolis cut its prime lending boosted by the NACODS rum-

rate to 12 per cent from 12| ours, though they were denied

per cent Tills is below the pre- bF Anas, the conciliation ser-

vailtog 12J to 12J per cent rate, Hopes of lower interest

but if the move is to be sus- also pushed shares nip-

tained the big New York banks wards in New York, in early

will have to follow downwards, trading.

The news came after the .

week’s
l
panic over

dollar had slipped on the interest rates had all but

foreign exchanges, losing more evaporated to the City s money
than 3 pfennigs against the markets where the same

German mark to DM 3.042. The rumours about the pit deputies

pound also gained against the Phis Opec moves to protect oil

dollar but mainly because of pnees and lower dollar interest

unconfirmed rumours that the rot®5 * eased the tension,

pit deputies had reached agree- f11®/®51
. T®

1*5 charge between

ment not to strike. banks have dropped substan-

The pound had gained half a tlally since last Thursday when
cent to $1.2040 but toe rumours th®y T™ in

spurred it onwards to $1.2075, *»“ base lending rates,

though it lost against the Ger- The key_ three-month inter;

man mark. The average value hank rate is now back to 103
on toe L-onk of- England's sterl- per cent, in line with current

ing index rose 0.2 to 74.6 per levels o-f base rates, and half a

cent of its 1975 value. per cent lower than last

Brighter prospects for inter- Thursday.

Revised plan for

Channel Tunnel
By Michael Smith, tion period from six to 4}
Industrial Editor years.

Transport Secretary, Mr Although this will have the

Nicholas Ridley has been of- effect of raising the project's

fered a revised Channel Tun- costs from £1.8 billion to £2
nel project which would cut billion, CTG spokesman Mr
the construction period by a Tony Geuterbock said toe new
quarter,, raise toe overall cost development brought the

by 10 per cent but strengthen timescale of the scheme more
toe case for development with- into line with traditional finan-

out government financial dal market experience with
backing. similar projects. A shorter

The revised report has come building period would encour-

from the Channel Tunnel a8„e private investment, he

Group, a consortium of five

leading construction firms, and CTG Insist that, particularly
coincides with this week's visit with a shorter construction
to Britain by French President term, the Tunnel can be built

Mitterrand. without government financial

CTG say that new under- support or guarantees' which
ground boring methods and remains as the biggest
round-toe-dock shift working stumbling block on the British
will help reduce the construe- side of the English Channel.

Private yards get

Navy refit orders
By David Simpson, Shiprepairers, while the con-
Bnsiness Correspondent tract to refit the Ikara Lean-

Two more substantial Royal der frigate, HMS Enryalus, has
Navy contracts have been son® fo Tyne Shiprepairers.

awarded to private ship repair The MoD would release no
yards, in line with the Govern- details yesterday of toe work
ment’s declaration of intent at to be carried out on either
the time of the statement on vessel, but it is believed to
the defence estimates in May include refurbishing and mod-
tbat it would invite tenders emising weaponry and sys-
from the private sector for terns.

warship refitting orders. The HMS Otter refit, which
The Ministry of Defence an- will begin within the next two

flounced yesterday that tbe months, will take 105 weeks to
contract to refit HMS Otter, an complete, while the HMS
Oberon class diesel-electric Enryalus refit, which will
powered submarine, has been begin next month', will last for
placed with Humber 41 weeks.

CBI queries for Thatcher
By Michael Smith even less fixed than Prime

Mrs Thatcher is to face an Minister's Question Time."Mrs 1 listener is to iace an
gir James said ^ Thatcher

impromptu question time had no j<jea what questions
from hundreds of businessmen businessmen would put. “I
at next month's yearly confer- think it will be exciting,”- he

ence of toe Confederation of Mn' „„ ^ .

British Industry However the Prime Muus-unnsn industry.
tert appearance at the CBI

The Prime Minister will face gathering will ensure that se-
delegates at a special meeting curity will be extra tight in
on November 4 and CBI presi- the wake of the Brighton
dent. Sir James Cleminson, bombing when four people
said yesterday: “It will be died.

Ulster’s industrial aid

board comes under fire

Coordinated St Michael

%From Bob Rodwell who “show signs of bavin,

In Belfast clear strategy on which

Northern Ireland’s Industrial ac
|~ ^ „ .

Development Board was The IDBs failure to attract

strongly criticised for its lack n®w inward investment meant

of - success yesterday by Sir that it had failed to have any

Charles' Carter, chairman of the impact on unemployment in

NI Economic Council and the Ulster, which the NIEC expects

Government’s leading economic to continue to ' rise during the

adviser on Ulster. fo^coraing year
, _ , .. - Sir Charles softened his ent-
‘ The IDB Still has not worked idsms of the IDB — headed

out a properly developed drat- since its formation by Mr Saxon
egy for action. I ain frankly Tate, formerly executive vice-
disappointed that after two chairman of the family sugcr
years, it. is still impossible to _ by .saying It had been
get out of them anything but trying verv hard indeed and had
the most wolly statements as had significant siccess in help-
to what their strategy really is. jgg ro'e development of existing
They don’t seem to ttonkprob- Ulster-based companies.

out clearly, .Sir Charles
, Nevertheless, his comments

sa,“*
- are Wound to-'increase pressure

He contrasted the IDB. un- on -the IDB,: which has come
favourably, witlr its counter-" under fire from various politi-

parts and
-

rivals for mobile -in- cal " quarters in Northern

vestment in the Irish Republic, Ireland for Its lacklustre record.

By Margareta Pagano

AFTER Next came Princi-

ples and a host of other
clones. Now Marks and Spen-
cer, which already provides
the underwear for more than
half toe nation's women, is

fighting back hard to com-
pete in the lively and lucra-

tive coordinated fashion
market.

St Miehael is dressed to
kill with colour brochures
showing this season’s outfits

with matching belts and
shoes.

So far this autumn
women’s “ outerwear ” sales

are said to be doing well and
Marks and Spencer Is confi-

dent it can take on the
revitalised high street. But
this tough competition took

toe shine off otherwise, good
half-time results out- yester-

day. which covered the

spring to summer,period.

Clothing sales show just 7

per cent growth which, al-

though above the industry
a~erage, was down on target
and led to costly stock reduc-
tions. This was almost en-
tirely due to particularly
poor sales in womenswear
and children’s clothing,

Marks, always ready to ac-
knowledge trading mistakes,
said it was trying hard to
shed Its middle-of-the-road,
fuddy-duddy image. “We
welcome toe Nexts, toe
Benettons and the others and
meet the challenge with con-
fidence. We are determined
to find an image," said a
spokesman. Despite the dis-
appointment, Marks still

holds its 15 per cent share
of toe clothing market and
any slip in the summer pe-

.
riod was negligible.

Overall toe group turned
in a pre-tax profit up by 7

per cent at £113.4 million,
but down on most estimates
which had been ranging up

to £118 million. Total sales

were nearly 12 per cent
ahead at £1.3 billion. The
shares slipped 5p to 113p.

Once again the food div-

ision showed an excellent in-

crease with sales up 16 per
cent to £550 million, but the
best performer this time
round was toe fast-growing
homeware, footwear and ac-

cessories division which
notched up an 18 per cent
rise to £118.5 million.

For toe first time the com-
bined sales of non-dothing

. activities matched clothing
sales and showed the group’s
evolutionary move towards a
far wider product range.

Over toe year M&S has
taken on 4,000 staff to meet
both increased volume and
service to customers. If the
recent increase in clothing

sales is held, tbe group looks

on target- to make around
£310 million compared with
£279 million last time.

Which
Society-
Amongst the TopTwenty1

has
* The highest reserve ratio

* The lowestadm inistrativecosts
* No branch offices
and so can offer to new and existing
investors from 13th October, 1984

©R
MKMyw
a\ __ _ __

*or14.6<W»B *** VMtiy. tawwtnwto troinCTOOO to £30,000.Time months notice of wfflxtawnJ. NO interest pensHSn.
Free brochure from

BUILDING SOCIETY
Dept G5, 129 High Holbom, London WC1V 6RH. Tel: SI-242 0311
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BT sale could bring home
‘. In the second of three articles on the

government’s sell-off plans, David Siinpson
t examines the financial implications

THE NOVEMBER flotation

of British Telecom provides
the first substantial test of
the government's privat-

isation philosophy as the
first genuine public utility to

be returned to the private

sector. And the magnitude of
the BT value means that it

will provide the first serious
chance to assess the financial

implications of privatisation.

In five years of Conserva-
tive rule, less than £4 billion

worth of public sector assets

— if one ignores property
and council house sales,

which do not have the same
impact on the financial mar-
kets or directly on govern-
ment funding — have been
sold. Selling 51 per cent of
BT will realise not much less

than the entire valuation of
government sales to date, in
a single move.
The Bt sale, if successful

—
- or rather, if not a com-

plete debacle will ignite a

new programme of sales'

now planned to run at £2
billion annually for the next
three years, although in real-

ity, the value of disposals in

this fiscal year, and over the
next two, is likely to be
closer to £3 billion than £2
billion.

The offer will have some
impact in three specific

areas : it will provide a mea-
sure of government funding
plans ; it will gauge whether
the financial markets are
able to absorb new issues on
the unprecedented scale the
government is planning ;

and
it will provide a guideline to
whether the new breed of
private shareholder on which
much of the government’s
plans rest, really is waiting
out their in the wings, wallet
at the ready, to Invest on
the stockmarket.

In terms of government
funding, the Treasury is in-

sistent that no state asset
will be returned to the pri-
vate sector unless there is an
apparent financial gain to
the government. In other
wards, if the net proceeds,
benefits of immediate cash
in hand, future receipts
when commercial tax rate's

are levied, withdrawal . of
direct investment backing,
cancellation of the costs of
equivalent gilt funding etc.

in so far as they Can be
calculated, do not outweigh
the debit side of the account,
consisting largely of the loss

of profit from the asset the
government will not sell.

To date, only one state

FOR SALE
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asset being oiled for
privatisation has been with-
drawn on this criterion, the
heavy goods vehicles testing

station. The difficulty in this
argument of course, is. that
there are so many variable
factors involved that no one.
not even the Treasury, can
compute the financial bal-

ance of any asset sale with
certainty.

One can also examine the
change in the mix of govern
ment funding, with sales of
assets gradually displacing a
section of the long-term, and
often expensive, gilt pro-
gramme on which govern-
ments have traditionally
depended.

At one level, it is sug-
gested that privatisation is

not really replacing gilts.

The Bank of England, for
example, Identifies gilts not
simply as a means of fund-
ing government spending but
as a means of controlling
monetary growth, and might
even argue that an increased
privatisation programme will

not lead to an equivalent, or
even any, reduction in sales

of government stocks. But
this is in reality an academic
claim.

In terms of the stock mar-
ket, the institutions who
dominate are having to make
some adjustment to the mix-
ture of their portfolios, to
accommodate the lower
levels of gilt sales and the
greater amount of equities
coming on to the stock mar-
ket, with BT in the
vanguard.

Historically, institutional

investment portfolios consist
of a fairly intractable bal-

ance of UK company shares
and fixed interest stocks, of
overseas company shares and
fixed interest stocks, and of

.other investments. -for exam-
ple property.
Cutting 1

'. off the regular
flows of' gilts and substitut-

ing issues of new company
sareS such as BT or British
Airways, demands a material
change of attitude on the
parts of the insurance com-
panies and pension funds. To
date, however, the operation
has gone smoothly although
it is only through the very
largo issues now coming on
to the market that reactions
cazr riealiy be tested.

A number of factors are
militating in favour of the
government. On one hand,
there are signs that the insti-

tutions are reducing the pace
of their investment overseas
In tiie wake of the abolition
of exchange controls five

years ago, and that a larger
portion of their funds than
in recent years could be
available for investment in
UK company stocks. At the
same time, there is a rela-

tively healthy flow of over-

seas investment funds into
the UK at present, some of
which is likely to be avail-

able for investment in cor-

porations like BT.

There is another important
aspect of the government’s
flooding the new issue mar-
ket with company shares. It

is possible that if the gov-
ernment is putting forward
multi-million pound new
companies, at very advanta-
geous prices and dividend
yields, then existing private
sector corporations seeking
either to go public through
the stock market for the
first time, or to raise addi-
tional capital for investment,
will be squeezed out
The value of new issues by

the private sector this year
is anticipated to be about £2
billion, compared with £2.5

billion last year, a fall which
is curious considering that in-

terest rates this year have
been unstable while the
stock market has been at
record levels, encouraging
companies to raise new fi-

nance through ordinary
share issues rather than by
bank borrowing or through
fixed-interest stocks.

Government officials insist
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immediate need ft) raise new
money. If, however, private
companies were to step up
spending on investment or if

a real economic recovery
pushed up their cash needs
for stock holdings, the
present situation could
change for the worse, and
the ICCs could find them-
selves competing head-on
with the Government for pri-

vate investment fitads.

that there is no significance
tfieiin this, or that there will

ever he a squeeze on private
sector issues, but it is fortu-

itous that the level of liquid-

ity of the industrial and
commercial companies at
present is at its highest
since 1973, alleviating the

On the technical side of

the stock market Giles

Keating of the London Busi-
ness School argued recently,

for example, that the effects
of the BT sale will be to

depress the value of equities

on the stock market by six

per cent, with the value of
gilts rising by a proportion-
ate amount, on - a fairly

simple supply basis. Officials

counter that this logic is

invalid, and that certainly

there is no evidence of this

happening. But of course, we
have not seen BT yet or the
other privatisations planned.

Last hut certainly not least

is the Conservative dream of
extending the present share-
owning class. The Treasury
lists five reasons for
privatising state assets, each
of .which might, it says, take
different priority in any in-

dividual privatisation. Two of

its objectives concern the
spread of share ownership.

At present, there are some
1.8 million people in the UK
who own company shares. Of
those, 600,000 -own shares
only in the company for
which they work, as a result

of the drive toward share op-

tion schemes. The bulk of

the remaining L2 million are
thought to own shares in no
more than one or two compa-
nies.

Through the BT issue

alone, the Government hopes
to turn those statistics on
their head.

Building a new base of
private shalareholders is vital

on two accounts. It is central
to justifying the Tories* po-
litical philosophy of restor-

ing state corporations and
utilities to the private sector.

It is easier to argue the po-
litical validity of this if pri-

vate individuals are becom-
ing the owners and the
beneficiaries of state assets,

than if control of former
public sector monopolies is

passing into the hands of
faceless institutions, or to
foreign investors.

On the other side of the
fence, the Government re-
quires private investors if it

is to be able to sell assets

like BT and BA at anything
approaching their real worth.
If the institutions are the
only investor market, they
will be able to dictate the
price
The significance of private

investors to the government's
programme can be guaged by
the hype over the BT offer

for sale, with free and dis-

count price shares being of-

fered to employees on an un-
paralleled scale, with an
enormous advertising cam-
paign, vouchers for telephone
bills, and extraordinary divi-

dend yields chasing private

investors.

But there axe all sorts of
problems in this. On one
count, it is a certainty that
next summer, when the first

batch of telephone vouchers
available to investors in BT
have been received and
cashed, that there will be a
rush to sell the shares. The
BT price will easily become
depressed, and new equity
investors will experience a
sharp lesson in the pitfalls

of sbare ownership which
may deter them from dip-
ping a toe in the water ever
again.
At the same time, the pool

of funds available for private
investment in the UK is

presently decreasing, rather
than growing, and compe-
tition to attract it Is fierce.

The. possible investors the
government and its advisers

are hoping to tap are those
with building society ac-

counts. If they succeed, they
will be drawing funds away
from the buiMing societies

who in -turn will be com-
pelled. to offer their own. at-

tractions- This would mean
pushing up the rates of in-

terest on building society in-

vestments which in turn
would lead to higher
mortgages..

In the end, the financial

implications of the

S
rivatisation programme
ave still to he measured,

and the problems lying in

wait are manifold. As far as
the philosophy of reducing
the public sector is con-
cerned, while many may dis-

agree with this objective, it

is nonetheless valid ' politi-

cally. Financially, it is not
It is a dangerous- practice to
fund government spending
by short-term sales of a very
exhaustible parcel of assets.

Ultimately, a government
could find -itself selling off

state assets not for political

or practical ends, but. very
simply because it has ; no fi-

nancial alternatives.

eyferything will not mean a
Amin Rajan looks at the impact of new technology on employment trends

ECONOMICS
AGENDA

CHANCELLOR Lawson’s pa-
" 1 lasper to the NEDC last

autumn reinforced the sub-
stantive theme of all recent
employment forcasts : that

the service sector will be the
main creator of new jobs in

the economy.

_ Such forecasts, however,
“assume that the upward
trend in service employment
observed over the past two
decades will continue into

the foreseeable future. They
do not take sufficient ac-

count of some recent devel-

opments. that are perma^
Gently- - reshaping the
underlying trend.

This is best illustrated by
the experience of the three
principal industries of the fi-

nancial services sector— in-

surance, banking and build-

ing societies. Their total
employment grew annually
at 2 per cent in -the last

decade. Since then, the rate
has decelerated due to two
new factors : microelectronits
technology and the competi-

tive environment
Since 1970, these indus-

tries have been experiencing
a technological revolution.
Although. . evolutionary in
character, it is now having a

profound effect on their

working methods and prod-

uct mix. Virtually all previ-

ously labour intensive rou-
tine activities within major
employing organisations are

. now automated. A new range
of technology-intensive ser-

vice has also emerged. These
industries are the largest

spenders on office technol-

ogy as innovations oebur and
the revolution becomes
broadly based. In

.

contrast,

the current wave ,of competi-

tive"pressures has a more re-

cent origin; the increased •

government emphasis on
competition since

-

the ‘ 1979
general election.

So far, no significant job

losses have occured owing to

the existence of certain mod-
erators which have either
overwhelmed or delayed the
impact Of these, growth in

business volume has been
' particularly effective. Under
rapid and sustained growth,
technology has cut unit costs

and created new job opportu-
nities on a scale.- that has
seen new recruitment as well
as redeployment for those
adversely affected. Indirectly,

technology has also turned
oat to be its own moderator
by creating jobs associated

with technology-based new
services.
' Social and organisational
moderators, too, nave been
in operation. These have
slowed down the rate at

which acquired technology is

assimilated in the working

methods. As such, they have
1

delayed job losses rather
than contained them perma-
nently. Principal amongst
them are technical problems
in assimilation, shortages of
computer skills, psychological

resistance by employees
owing to user unfanuliarity,
and customer inertia.

Until the beginning of this

decade, the social and orga-
nisational moderators were
effective because of strong
and sustained growth in busi-

ness volume. Since then •

these moderators have begun
to weaken. Rising market
penetration has slowed down
demand and the new compet-

itive environment has fos-

tered greater cost conscious-

ness. Accordingly, - financial

institutions have progres-
sively substituted technology
for labour in meeting the
new demand.

The employment forecasts

consistent with these devel-
opments are described in a
newly published study by the
Institute of Manpower Stud-
ies.

1 They show that by 1987
total numbers in insurance
will decline; in banking and
building societies their
growth will slow down mark-
edly compared to the last de-
cade. Overall, the forecasts
show that the financial sec-

tor’s direct contribution to
job creation in the economy
is likely to be insignificant.

These forecasts are indica-
tive of a major structural
change. Traditional bound-
aries within the financial

sector were already eroding
under the first wave of de-
regulation In the period
1955-80. The process intensi-

fied in the second wave,
starting in 1980. For exam-
ple, even within the narrow
confines of the 1962 Building
Societies Act, The Societies
art now diversifying into
banking, insurance retailing,

and housing construction.
Banks are steadily becoming
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veritable . one-stop super-
markets offering a range of
financial and nan-financial
services.

Ever aware of their reli-

ance on intermediaries, in-

surance companies, too, are
diversifying into banking,
mortgage finance, manage-
ment of pension funds and
high-tech industries. Non-fi-
nancial institutions such as

retailers are also diversifying
into financial services.

In the last decade, the fi-

nancial sector’s employment
increased annually by an av-
erage of 2 per cent and its

demand by 8 per cent. For
this employment rate to be
sustained in this decade tbe
demand growth, has to accel-
erate to 12 per cent because
of competition and the grow-
ing reliance on technology.
The figures are not precise,

they iBut they show that, aver
time, demand growth has to
accelerate in order to sustain
employment at a given leveL
The changing employment-

demand relationship is symp-
tomatic of a gathering mo-
mentum that is transforming
the sector into a “tradi-
tional” industry with static
employment levels. This is il-

lustrated in the figure which
highlights the experience of
our most traditional and
science-based industry — ag-
riculture. Prior to the Indus-
trial Revolution, it was la-
bour intensive in the
extreme. It was then in the
first of a four-stage techno-
logical trajectory.
Advances in agricultural

technology during the Indus-
trial Revolution took the in-
dustry into the second stage— the “temporary steady

state” — in which employ-
ment stabilised temporarily
at its peak leveL Continuing
advances ushered . in the
third stage in which employ-
ment started to decline. The
process has culminated in
the “permanent steady
.state” stage. In.it, employ-
ment has stabilised at a new
low point even though out-
put grows apace.

In the context of this tra-
jectory, the financial sector
is now fast approaching the
second stage. The insurance
industry is probably already
in it; banking and the build-
ing societies will follow later
this decade. The timing of
the trajectory thereafter is,

as always, a matter of con-
jecture. But there is little
doubt that the micro-elec-
tronics revolution is pushing
the financial sector out of
the first stage.

The analogy with the agri-
culture industry prompts two
conclusions: that a simple ex-
trapolation of the sector’s
past employment trends wilt
yield unduly

' optimistic pro-
jections; and no service in-
dustry amenable to micro-
electronics technology can
create new jobs on anything
like the scale as in the past
In the longer tenn, new jobs
in the economy can only

.

come from industries which
have yet to go through the
first stage of the trajectory.
*New Technology and

Employment in Insurance,
Banking and - Building
Societies : Recent Experi-
ence and Future Impact

'
4
Gower Publishing,

r.
l^rsbot - Available from

IMS, Mantell Building, Uni-
versity of Sussex. Falmer,
Brighton. Price £19^0.
Amin Rajan is a research

fellow at the Institute of
Manpower Studies.
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A STROLL through London’s
‘•walk-in’’ technology centre,

which was opened yesterday

by Neil Kinhock, the Labour
leader, is a teeth-gnashing

experience. .

One moves, from a hands-

on guide to what databases

are (which hammers home
the central message that in-

formation is power) to 'an
invention, .that cuts the .cost

of touch-controlled ' computer
• displays, to the workshop of

a four-woman - cooperative

wbich turns the mass-produc-

tion tedium of microelectron-

ics assembly into a reward-

ing cottage business.

'

But each new discovery

only reinforces - the
realisation that it’s .all too

little and at least four years

too late.
'

Like the Government's, in-

formation technology centres

(ITECs), which give just a

few unemployed school-leav-

ers the true skills of - in-

formation technology rather

than cannon-fod&r training,

it is such a powerful symbol
of what should be that it

raises the cowardly wish that

it was not there at all so -

that one did not feel the

pain.
The centre, in a former

optical instruments factory at

the unfashionable end of .

Camden Town, is the head-
quarters of the GLCs New ' --

Technology Network. There-
fore, it goes much deeper
than providing training pro-

grammes,
The aim is to involve

specialists in the universities,

polytechnics, and business
across London in an “ irrno-^

vatioa matrix” that can ad^ -

vise on software and. hard-
'.'

ware services, • business'
start-ups. and sources of cap-

' -

itaL One aim Is to reshape :

the traditional small electri-
"

cal firms and TV shops into
an industry accustomed to
computer repair work and ~.

computer networks. .-

A GLC policy document
says that. the “urgent need
to address the problem of
•technical change and dra- .T
matic restructuring” also re-

quires •• the harnessing of
techno2ogy"to the creation of ...

sustainable ” jobs.

Tbe trouble with those
worthy, sentiments for the
apolitical animal who- enters _

the new centre is that the -
..

place is bedecked with pro-
paganda from the zamer eie«.

-

ments of New labour. The
development, for instance, of

*

: connate- databases ** of use -
to tile community” includes
a guide to nuclear-free zones.
The chairman of the cen-

tre (who has to be called the
chair) Is Anthony Hoskyns. -•

He estimated yesterday that
the start-up and running -

costs of the venture In its
''•

first year would not exceed :

£500,000. There is a staff of -v
nine. The. EEC Social Fund
has made a grant of £250,000
to get a microelectronics
training programme for
women started.
The young women who

have begun the electronics
cottage industry will also be ?’T
involved in that training
work. Three of the four —
Tayieba Shah, Veronica Mor-
ris, Charmaine Vida, and »,

Jenny Nelson — were them-
selves trained at the first of -

the ITECs at Netting Hill,
west London.
Ms Shah said yesterdayr* -v

that they had been taking"'
contract work for the past
Six months and were sow ,

into profit She said they
could not have started with-
out an EEC grant to buy -

equipment — and that only
required £2,000. at the start -
The

.

jobs they have under-
taken include electronic con-
trol consoles for theatre

’

';

lighting and circuit boards
for microcomputers. -

Before yesterday's opening •
•-

^remony Mr Bannock got in- • ?•

yolved in the standard rou- !

tine of watching children £
from a local school display-
ing their casual skill with
personal computers. He was
rash enough to ask them
what they actually liked
domg at the keyboard and 1

got the inevitable chorus

:

playing games." !'

In the schools, in White-’" r

nail, and in Camden Town, 1

m our attempts to meet, the
pace and breadth of techno- 5 *.

logical change, it seems the
nation is still playing games.

o

#
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If the Bank’s policing is flawed—what about the rest of the City?
Peter Rodgers on
the questions that
are being raised
after the Johnson
Matthey rescue bid

There are many legal and
practical differences between
banking supervision and the
new invertor protection
framework now being drawn
up. But in essence they both
rely on voluntary coopera-
tion, goodwill and honesty,
backed up by statute and by
licensing procedures.

NOW THE dust has begun
to settle from the Johnson
Matthey affair, the Bank of
England's techniques for po-
licing the banking system
are coming under close

scrutiny.

At stake is rather more
than the Bank’s own reputa-
tion as a City watchdog, be-
cause Johnson Matthey col-

lapsed at the most
embarrassing possible time
— just as the Bank and the
Department of Trade were
putting the finishing touches
to a new structure for over-

seeing the ethics, standards

and business practices of the
entire City, and especially
the securities markets.

.It. is. all ..quite unlike the
'methods used in the United
States, where bank inspectors
or officials of the Securities
and Exchange Commission
have the same sort of adver-
sarial relationship with the
firms they supervise as a US

jnfrmarshall confronted with a
saloon full of outlaws.

If the Bank of England
methods — described by one
insider as “ sharing confi-

dences and ideas and stop-

ping .problems before they
become serious ” — prove
Sawed* then it casts a.
shadow, over- the rest of the

City's efforts at policing. The
details of the investor, pro-

tection system will be given

in a White Paper later this

year, but the Bank of

land, backed by the IS
Banking Act has clearer and
stronger legal powers than
anything envisaged in the se-
curities markets. Yet John-
son Matthey Bankers slipped
through the net
The Bank's actions during

the events leading up to the
collapse are therefore crucial
to working out whether this

was a fundamental problem
of the system or a series of
human errors.

The Bank first saw poten-
tial problems at JltfB nine
months to a year ago. This
admission now seems damn-
ing, because how could the
Bank have let it go on so

long? Those involved reply
that the problems Identified

then were rather different,

and that in line with the

principle of sharing ideas

the .Bank- talked to JMB and
the directors took corrective

action. . .
' „ .

The real problems that

brought JMB down, accord-

ing to this explanation, came

.to the Rank's attention dur-
ing the summer, as a rapid
growth of lending was identi-
fied from the official returns
sent In by JMB. It now
emerges that the Bank was

xcking good money after
bad — it had its hand in the
chuc

dog’s mouth, as the sayii
goes — and was busily lend-
ing to a number of custom-
ers who needed more funds
simply to get themselves out
of trouble.

If the Bank of England
made a serious mistake, it
was probably in not sending
in a special team early
enough in the summer to in-
vestigate, as it is empowered
to do under the Banking
Act
The Bank sent a couple of

people in to talk to JMB in

August, but it was already
too late for the kind of in1

formal “ corrective action
”

which the Bank favours.
Worse still, it emerged that
the Bank of England had
been seriously misled —
whether by accident or de-

sign is not yet known —
over the nature of the bad
loans which brought JMB
down.

Instead of being spread
among a number of separate
borrowers, the recipients of
the loans proved to have
connections with each, other
and- could no longer be re-
garded as entirely separate.
The Bank normally leans on
managements who lend more
than 10 per cent of their
capital to one borrower, but
as it wasn’t told it did not
have the opportunity; to
complain.
This goes to the heart of

the informality of the Banks
statutorily backed supervi-
sion system. British bank di-

rectors are, for example,
obliged to declare every last

peccadillo to the Bank of
England, -even if it is only a
conviction for travelling on
tbe tube without a ticket
This is a criminal offence to

which, a. surprisingly high
number of merchant bank di-

rectors appear to have cheer-'

up. But like
Bank’s tech-

fully owned u
much of the
nique of policing, these dec-
larations — on official forms— rely heavily on good faith
and honesty. The Bank’s 87
supervisory staff do not have
the time and probably the
ability to act like sleuths,
checking for accuracy every
last item of information they
are given.
With 600 banks and li-

censed deposit takers to look
after, each supervisor has a
large portfolio of banns to
check. The Bank tries to put
extra effort into difficult
cases, but as the JMB affair
shows, this can be surpris-
ingly half hearted. There is
a constant stream of statisti-
cal monitoring of quarterly
returns of the banks lending,
backed up by regular inter-
views with Bank of England
senior staff. But like a good
detective, the key to doing a
routine job well is being
able to sniff out the cases
which require special effort
and questioning.

"IP

There is also a very Brit-
ish flavour to the way the
supervision department is
staffed, not with the leagues
of accountants and lawyers
you would expect in the
United States, but largely
with generalists, with back-
grounds in English or his-
tory studies, or Russian and
music. There are only a cou-
ple each of accountants’ law-
yers and economists among
the 87 supervisory staff.

Lack of specialisation is
not necessarily a bad thing
If ir brings. ^breadth of judj£
ment and includes the ability
to ask pushy, searching ques-
tions and never give up. a
suspicious mind could be bet-
ter at detecting crooks than
a balance sheet mentality.
Banking is also, so compli-
cated nowadays, with *

a
multitude of technical inno-
vations, that the Tiest super-
visor Is the one with the
broadest knowledge of tbe
indusixy^ so -the argument
nnw.
We could move: to a fun

^ which
-
bar£ supervisors

rtieck over the books of
detail.

,
Penn Square and

wwJfnta
|. Illinois werenoth fee objects of full scale

inspections by bank examin-

SJH they stin weat to!

« j(2}® US Comptroller of feeCurrency, Mr Todd
SBE-L ** c°usiderngwhether to put full time
sgectors permanently in

bank super-
would require

rtafl
y bu*^eds of extra

whFch E&
-hS^taSS?---S£

grvras _s
inan error seems to be fee

^5 explanation of
e
-whyJMB’s problems were notcaught until to™late.
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By Geoii* Gibbs
The' -

increased numbers of
tourists flocking to . Britain
with cheap pounds to butn In-
putting a 'broad -smile on the
face of trading results at the
Savoy Hotel group again this
year.

~ '

Profits have doubled in the
first half of the year and the
group, which owns C] a ridges,
the Berkeley and the Con-
naught, as well as the world
famous Savoy itself, is already

.
forecasting a further good per-
formance in the historically
more important second half of
the trading, period.

Mr Giles Shepard, the Savoy's
managing director, says that

;
all four of London hotels have

been doing, much better than
-last year. The group's restau-
rants, such as

1

Simpsons in the
Strand, have also been doing a
roaring trade. •

“We have served 17 ..per
cent more meals than in the
same part of 1983 and have
had between 12 per cent and
14 per cent more sleepers than
last year.”- commented the
Savoy boss yesterday. He said
the

. uplift in hotel business
had been due mainly to the
higher number of visitors from
North America but attributed
the increase in restaurant^
trade largely to.increased busi-
ness from domestic customers.
The increased trade — and

the effects of a, six per cent

tariff Increase introduced in
March — helped' generate a
big surge In profit during the
half year.
With - turnover - up 23 per

cent at'£24.33. million, .pre-tax
profit foe

1

the six months to
the' end of June shot up. from
£1.59 million to £3.37 million,
putting the group comfortably
on course for a record profit
again this year. The result
came after taking account of a
£500.000 increase in spending
on maintenance and decoration
of.the hotels.
- Although the Savoy directors
are making no- forecasts for
the year as a whole they ac-

knowledge that business has
continued to be “very good”

since the.half-way mark.
The second six months of

the year — taking in the all
important July to October holi-
day season —- -traditionally
generates a larger share of the
profit than the first half. City
analysts believe the interim
figures which topped their ear-
lier forecasts'may be pointing
the way to a bumper pre-tax
surplus of £7.5 million for the
year as a whole. That would
compare with the previous
peak of £4.44 million scaled
last year.
The figures will meanwhile

provide good reading for
Trusthouse Forte which holds
a substantial stake in the busi-
ness, the legacy of a fierce

Mine deputies
settlement hope
underpins prices

Savoy group chairman Sir Anthony Tuke

takeover battle for the Savoy million.

three years ago. Altogether, THF owns 69
The low voting “A” shares per cent of the issued Share
— of which THF owns 70 per capital of the Savoy. But be-
cent — rose 6p to a new 1984 cause of the Savoy's strange

peak of 302p yesterday, valu- voting structure it enjoys only

ing the holding at aroupd £59 42 per cent of the votes.

SHA3ELE Drug Stores ' is
headed for the USB! with a
market price tag of £12.6
million at the 140p a share
placing price. Mr .

- Alan
Prince fright) and his wife
Sylvia started Uie company
in 1971 with a store in
Sonthampton and it has
grown, into a 56-strong chain
of self service discount drag
stores, most of them in cen-

^ Y X> XT tral southern England.
• 1 * 4V JX The issue: of 20 per ..cent

of the equity by Phillips and
i London and Northern, the P

rew
«*.
wi 1 million

. building, metals and medicare part of

..conglomerate, raised turnover ProfJt

;gg»*ss sferl
^ „

while the expansion*)! own-
-* ..There is• some doubt about branded goods, currently 20
- the durability of hospital man- per. cent of turnover, will
' agemeat in civil engineering boost margins.
• earnings from the Middle East, Another good profit centre
' but the home construction ma- is the Share Snap Shops
te rials activities are a strong which are run within the

a* ' stores as a kiosk. These offer
‘ At £108.8 .million, turnover fast film processing and the
was £28.3 million up on the sale of accessories.

w$fW &

should be supplemented next

S
ar by an increasing flow of
come from development YY 111 Lei

activities.

The directors said yesterday 1 _ „
they ejected to pay a 0.5p W0ICOTTI0
dividend this year. “ This TT V/IWIUV
would be the first dividend de- „ . _ .

.

dared since September 1982
r*w“

prior to the re-organisatiou of
the' company in its. present
form- and underlines the direc-
tors* confidence that the com-
pany is succeeding in- its new
activities.”

Samuel

retreats

iv;* -of

, correspondingperiod, including Profits for
-

the year to Sep-
v final payments on the Dubai tember 1 rose from £493,000
read contract as well as a full out of 39 shops to £851.000

- contribution from UME, from SO. The board is fpre-
agamst only a few days’ pro- casting a dividend of 1.7p

. for this year which would
- Proflt advice to yield. L7 per cent at the
. £7.47 million, from £4.08 mil-

, placing prlceT
lion and although, nearly all of

, the increase is attributable to
—— " ""

r XTME. there were some good of .fte yield of well over 8 nor

;SBSa*-
1SJs3^*3®*

some of the
^ subMaiy flotation.

..Saudi hospital contracts and
dearth of new construction

* work in the Gulf area could be I ,£)T|£)l*A Q
v offset by growth in the energy V/Cw^Filtl.V O
sector, particularly North Sea

* services, Cavendish Petroleum, -J
:
;ar*' is now a victory

2S2S. c£T8£2L ,tmVment in some building section h
.*f

. higher returns as usual.
racturer rioeuty.

The interim dividend goes Caparo, whose £14.1 million
up again to 1.85p net a share, takeover- offer has been grudg-
frora 1.7p,‘ "

. r ingly recommended by the Fi-
Reflecting the rights issue delity board, disclosed yester-

. and heavier .tax earnmgs were day that ft now owns 35.9 per
•under a fifth higher at 4-8p a cent of the Fidelity shares and
-
share. Nevertheless, the price has received acceptances in re-

- gained ,2p to 79jp after the spect of : a further 14.5 per
announcement < in recognition cent of the share capitaL

Caparo’s

victory

Next July the group will

be expanding its warehouse
and will then be able- to

serve 100 stores with an op-

tion on more space which
would be big enough for 130
stores.

With just over 50 per cent of
the shares now under its belt
it has declared the I25p a
share offer unconditional in all

respects.

Unless a higher cash bid is

made by a third party before
the final dosing deadline of
the Caparo offer is readied
this afternoon, the EUelily
board and certain other Fidel-
ity shareholders have said they
will accept the offer in respect
of their 19.5 per cent stake in
the business.

-The Fidelity directors de-
cided to recommend the
Caparo hid a month ago after
Mr Paul had lifted his original
fiercely contested terms by.5p
a share.
At the same time, Caparo’s

publicly quoted property arm
disclosed that profits for the
first half of last year rose
from £36.000 to £44,000. Rental
income accounted for £442,000
against £234,000, and this

Samuel Properties profits

dipped last year from £4 mil-

lion to £3.1 million after losses

of £658,000 on two develop-
ments carried out by tbe Bry-
ant-Samuel Associates. How-
ever. the figures also include
an exceptional non-recurring
credit of £900,000 due to a
surplus on a dilapidations
claim. The underlying results

say Samuel directors, compare
favourably with 1983 and
should improve next year
thanks to action being taken to
upgrade Samuel’s property
portfolio.

The company is selling lease-

hold properties to cut down on
its rental outgoings and plans

a property revaluation next
year. The directors’ estimate of

net worth Is 223p a share.

Rental income last year rose
by 25 per cent to £5 million.

Halftime results from Chester-

field Properties yesterday show
profits up from £2.7 million to

£3 million in spite of a leap in
interest charges to £438,000.

BOOKER McConnell is buy-

ing TUhill Forestry Sot £3.5

million cash. TilhiH, which
operates from 15 centres in

England, Scotland and Wales,

made a profit of £443,000

last year on turnover of £5.3

million.

Rediffusion Cablevision says
there has been a sharp in-

crease in subscribers for its

pay-television networks with
the onset of winter. Mr David
Hepworth, the managing direc-

tor, predicts that by the first

week of November It will have
50,000 homes linked up, after
starting its marketing none too
promisingly early in the
summer.
The bullah-sounding news

may have something to do
with the fact that Mr Robert
Maxwell is negotiating with
Re diffusion’s BET parent to
relieve it of all cable opera-
tions for £11 million.

The suscrlption figures, how-
ever. are confirmed by inde-
pendent sources within the in-

dustry, Who say that the cable
television industry, like the
rest of the consumer electron-
ics sector to which it belongs,
is highly seasonal, apparently
thriving in the winter.
Rediffusion is using exist-

ing, elderly cables to start
marketing entertainment chan-
nels. as a "first step up the
ladder,” said Mr Hepworth.
“It is a fundamental corner-
stone of the new industry, and
we are learning a lot,” he said.
The Rediffusion licences for

53 towns run only until July,

1986, but Mr Hepworth says
they could.be extended to 1988
unless there is strong compe-
tition. “We are gaining valu-
able marketing and knowledge
out of this,” he said. It will all

be picked up by Mr Maxwell.

Dividend

passed
Richardsons Westgaxfh, the

struggling engineering group
reported worse than expected
losses yesterday of £706,000,
compared with £341,000, for
the half year to June 30. The
company had hoped to report
“further progress.”

Turnover, following a radical
rationalisation and traumatic
1983 dropped to £11.12 million
from £31.8 million.

The company is again paying
no dividend, and saw its

shares marked down 2p to 20p.
These results follow a loss of
£3.5 million in 1983.

Tbe company, in which
Caparo holds a 195 per cent
stake, claims that the second
half is expected to show a re-
duced loss but that the full

benefit of a restructuring
which included the sale of a
range of loss-making busi-
nesses will not now be felt
until 1985.

It is also making a number
of desperate economies, includ-
ing the removal of its .bead
office from London to Woking.

In short . .

.

SHARES of Pressac Holdings
fell from 165p to 148p yester-

day after the group announced
profits up- from £1.1 million to

£1.3 million for the year - to
July. The board said that prof-
its had been dramatically
fected by losses in Singapore— an operation which has
since been closed down.

MEDIA Technology Interna-
tional is" coming to the USM
via a placing of 2.5 million
shares — 25.4 per cent of the
equity — at 117p a share. The
group made a profit of £L5
million last year from' its mix- 1

ture of technically advanced;
services to the film and other
media industries.

WILLIAM Jacks is raising £15
million through a one-for-one
rights issue at 30p a share.

REDLAND is paying £14.6 mil-
lion in loan stock and cash for

.

Rosemary Brick & Tile. The
deal gives Redland an entry
into the clay roof tile market
SHARES of Winterbottom En-
ergy Trust rose 2p to 93p on
news that the board had re-

ceived an approach which
might lead to an offer.

Edited by
Tony May

THE
MARKETS
Stock markets continued to

pin -their hopes to. art eventual
settlement of the . NACODS
dispoute. Prices opened cau-
tiously but gradually edged
ahead throughout the session
on small buying and litUe sell-

ing to dose at their best
levels.

Gilts kicked off with gains
to five-eighths behind the
firmer pound and stayed their

for the rest of the day. Lead-
ing shares were- largely, ne-
glected but managed a late ad-
vance on Wall Street
influences and rumours, that

the NACODS discussions had
reached agreement.

Glaxo were a feature at

985p. up 22p, on US support.

Other rises were contained
within a band of 2p to 8p.

Stores made further useful
progress in the wake of Mon-
day's encouraging CBI/FT .sur-

vey. However, a disappointing

7.3 per cent profits increase
from Marks and Spencer pro-
vided a small hiccup, the
shares ending 2p down at

116p, having touched lOSp im-
mediately after the statement.

Foods continued to enjoy
their bout of takeover specula-
tion, but gains were not on
Mondays scale. Breweries were
another sector to find favour,

with improvements up among,
some of the leaders. Further
statements form OPEC mnis-
ters reiterating their deter-
mination to cat production
rather than prices helpe oils

improve afresh with gains of

between 5p and 17p.
-

Hawker, which issued a
gloomy statement last week,
stayed depressed at 387p, down
4p. In contrast ' Avon Rubber
jumped I7p to 200p in belated

reaction to Mondays American
venture and following the plac-

ing of tbe rump of their re-

cent righs issue.

Clearing banks gained 5p to

lOp but insurances failed to

make much headway. HOI Sam-
uel, a strong feature after

hours on Monday, advanced a
further 13p to 301p on
pesistent -rumours that Bat In-

dustries were about to bid. But
lost 5p to 263p. South. African
mining shares were very quiet

ending with mixed movements
of 25 cents.

„

Oxford Instruments fell 3p
to 280p after adverse comment,
while- V. G- Instruments,

tipped in the same article in
preference to Oxford, rose lOp
to 244p. Further bid specula-

tion. started in the weekend
papers, lifted T. L Group an-

other 6p to 20Sp.
United Scientific, where the

company has recently forecast

lower profits for the' year, fell

22p to 183p. Highland Elec-

tronic notched up full-year
earnings 31 per cent higher,
shares up 2p to 57p. Pressac, a
strong market recently, lost fa-

vour when its full-year profits
came in only 18 per cent
higher, losing 7p to 158p.
Quest Automation gained lOp
to 45p on the announcement of
a new employees shares option
scheme.
Main changes: Hawker 387p

down 4p; BAT Inds 273p down
5p; Glaxo 985p up 22p; Hill
Samuel 298p up lOp; Avon
Rubber 200p up 17p; Rowntree
374p up 8p; Marks 116p down
2p; BP 475p up lOp.

Stock Exchange turnover for
October 22 : Number of bar-

gains 12,617; value £179.967
million.

. • Paris : Share prices ere
mixed in light trading. The
general market indicator fin-

ished the day 0.17 pec cent
above Monday's closing level.

There were 86 French shares
declining, 64 advances and 26
French issues unchanged.
• Frankfurt : Prices dosed
lower in moderately active
trading. The Commerz bank in-

dex slipped 10.4 to 1,090.8.

• Tokyo: Share prices re-

treated in active trading, with'

blue chips leading the way,
lower following New York’s
Monday fall. Nikkei ' Down
Jones index : 11,029.95
(11,077.84).

• Hong Kong: Prices slipped

In active trading. Hang Seng
index : 1,045.16 (1.053.05).

• Money Merkets : Initial buy-
ing tended to die <out after an
hour or so, but the market was
moving ahead again near the
finish on rumours (denied by
an Acas spokesman) that a so-

lution to the NACODS dispute

had been found.
Paper in the area 6 months

to one year was bought down
to lftfl per cent in the final

stages.

FT Ordinary Share Index up
11.7 at 867.2. FT SE100 Index up
123 at 1128.3. Pound: SL2075 ;

DM 3.67; Fr 1L28. Gold: $340.

Account: October. 15 to 26. FT
AH Share Index up 559 at
532.25. Sterling Index 74.6

(1975= 100).BH 3555 (Septem-
ber) op 4.7 per cent on year.

COMMODITIES
fpmr Cash £1,049 per Loom; three

moniis £1,074 per line.

The Cadi £9.680 per MM; (Jute mute
£9.680 per tonne.

L(Mb Cun £347JS per bane: three

month* £354 per towe.

2hc Cub £700 per tonne; three mthi

(uKS: W7.5P per tnflr ms
three month* 6z23p.

r: Spot WL50( per frito; Jan £620

per tonne; Feb £630 per tonne; Her £640
per tome.

Super: London daily price JE09-00 per

tarn; Dee 5136.80 par tonne.
Cadet: Nee £2.544j>er tonne; in £2351

per tonne; liar £2.257 per tonne; toay
£2,233 per tonne; Jnbr ££227 per. tonflej

S<
C«2: Oct*5^%^We; PM 0,417

ner tome: Mar MU.ana: ua
per tome; Bar a,9M_pg_tPnm;; Kay
£L.<3M> mr -tome; -M) £1,923 per-, tome;
Sept £1.927 per tome.
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David Lacey previews Liverpool’s European Cup tads tonight

Johnston awaits Fagan call
:

>
'r

-. S';

In last season's quarter-finals mark of Liverpool’s greatness Alternatively, if Gillespie

Benfica. stowing good orga- as their past triumphs. Last cannot play, L3wrenson will

ni sation and discipline in de- season they kept their best stay in the back four while

fence, escaped from Anfield performances for difficult Johnston plays his first senior

Yesterday. as one of with a 1-0 defeat only to be games in Europe*— the visits game for Liverpool since Uie
Merseyside’s better-known sons beaten 4-1 when Liverpool vis- to Bilbao. Lisbon, Bucharest European Cup final five
J— ’ - - - - ~ -

ago. “-Craig is looking
' ," said Fagan,

^ _
that Johnston

half the men’ they used to pool left less tiT chance, win- back to.Souness.
""

will return anyway,
be—or so it would appear. ning 2-1 in Portugal and 4-1 at with Molby Ineligible, Nicol At all events Liverpool will
Moreover, with an almost Anfield. unfit. Gillespie doubtful, Lee be hoping the occasion inspires

Shakespearean sense of histort- «s.inppfiH aiiv
' TJvpmonl\ badly off form and Johnston Dalglish and the newly-recov-

cal timing, the ghosts of Liver- nrL
U
ê t S^Ln itTk iTthe onIy just arrived back from ered Rush to something ap-

pool's pgst conquests are rising DIiSm £ith two iriMin Australia, Fagan has a selec- preaching their normal form,
to mock their imminent de- u°n problem rarely faced by a In addition Neal has cause to
atniction by the new Jf

“at
Sfv' Sere iS Liverpool manager. While be grateful that ChaUana, Pq>

pretenders. 5^,t!S2 TQ7Q Wark ^ §one some of the tugal’s outstanding player in
On Saturday Everton,. the ™ the Euronean Cun W towards making up for the Summers European Cham-

butt of Anfield’s sharper wits ¥* rw£SLn the loss of Souness's attacking pionship, has taken his speed
for more than a decade, won L°p P!?ctSrtl ^enUal - as his three goals fed skill on the left-wing to
there for the first time in 14 TFFF w against Lech Poznan at Bordeaux,
years. A week today Totten-

l

GeorS A115614 showed. — it is their Benfica have also lost

SSLJSW &1 Tent 19 SatdS *™?F„ def!5
s
J!? FUipovic and Stromberg and-in

Brazilian
Sporting
indiffer-

. - .
- -ucir

the chamDionshiu
" sam ragan yesieraay, - ine ae- eni start in me Portuguese

four-year hold on the M ___ structive side of our play League. Nevertheless Sunday's
tournament Now Anfield s problems are

rather than the constructive. 4-3 victory against Setubal has

Sr*
: ..v . w“ -

.

h- • » -*7

SPOBT
inbrf

Mi .

> > w

m
the opening leg of their Euro- shining exceptions — have com- changes.”
pean Cup second-round tie. If Pounded the effect of

the Portuguese champions for- Souness s departure to the Ital-

polnt
While

For some, the obvious an- tonight's
Benfica may start
match by packing

.

>; * * v\

•/
’ — > Jj :

.
;v--

; r* i

: .• . V.t'

MIDFIELD MENACE . . . Liverpool wiH hope for more John Wartc goals at Anfield tonight

>
-

j. -0$'

S*£ IsSSsSIS Patrick Bar^ Manchester United in Eindhoven

SSTr iSKJ£ iFErt !y„ ,sssss»^fsl JT&
avenge previous humiliations.

rnit,m , „ r . w,“n™ ‘ ----- r
- Temai|ls

i-:; —-----
th ,

, . but if Gillespie passes a fitness Liverpool’s best hope not only
Leeds and Red Star Belgrade. t“®tr last se ®n fixtures

- test on a groin strain, this for victory but victory by the

-a
0

J*
1
.!

a Eur°Pean game at In a way the Benfica match change of pattern wiH almost sort of margin to ease
Anfield. could provide as significant a certainly be announced today( Airfield's troubled minds.

Robert Armstrong with Tottenham Hotspur in Bruges

Fans hold Spurs’ fate
Stewart

faces

Slavs
.
Tottenham Hotspur arrived Every time an English dub the side that lost to Manehes-m Belgium last night aware visits an accessible Western ter United last Saturday, bring-

that their prospects in Europe European country demands for ing in Chiedozie in place of
depend not only on their play- withdrawal of passports and Matobutt. who has a shin in-
i“g performance but also on curbs on freedom of movement jury. The Nigerian winger
the behaviour of those support- are heard. But unless Britain helped his country to a 3-0 the main reason whyare nVin linn mafia tha t. . TTT.. .J « _ j.. f * M „ * . „ ,

iwwto
Libe- Queen’s Park Rangers' EUFA

iu uib suiiua vi iJouce state na at me nreeeena
Any repetition of the fight-

ing on the terraces that over- tive to that of lea

Test of the new United
i

•
; • •

Wang van Breukelen has good have two matches in land. The trouble could lead them into dif-

reason to remember his last en- wealthy EHKBuwen chub, .with ficulty with UEFA whatever the

counter with Manchester United, Phi%>s behind them, have id*er- result They have repeatedly

five months ago. It was his fare- nationals from four countries, in- urged their supporters not to

well match for Nottingham eluding the Uanidi forward travel, but hundreds are bound
Forest, who had Httle difficulty Brylle, signed from'Andeflecht, to nevertheless, and it has be-

in rounding off their League the Norwegian Striker Ihoresen, come known that PSV have set

season with victory over an aby*- and Sweden’s Ltfbero Hysen, aU aside LOOO tickets for people

wia i United, and at the end the of whom are
1

said to be fitting producing British passports.

Dutch international goalkeeper in wefl. alongside the Dutch in- “This is very disturbing

was mobbed by admiring City tematkmais Willy van der Kerk- news,” said United’s chairman.

Ground supporters. hof, Brandts, Stevens, Velke and Martin Edwards yesterday.
41We

Jones ‘can;

go faster’
MARATHON: Steve Jonc?. th-?

29-year-old RAF corporalJ™
ran the fastest marathon of all

time in Chicago on Sunday, o'

tieves he could go oven fatter.

He returned to Heathrow Air-

port yesterday with his w n

and two chUdren and MidI

:

didn’t feci particularly tired at

the end, so I think I could set

a better time if I had someone

to run with for the first -J

mties and then go
"

RUGBY LEAGUE : Tonv

Myler, the Great Britain ana

Whines stand-off. yesterday

lost his appeal against a foui*

match suspension after berns

sent off last month. He was

ordered to pay the costs of

£75.

Sheffield Eagles have signed

the New Zealander Arnold

Hema, a 24-vear-oId goal-kicking

full-back from Wellington s

petone club. Meanwhile. Chns
Phelan, the Paramatta and

Queensland forward, has joined

Oldham. *

BADMINTON: In an attempt

to collect a women’s doubles

title at the Scandinavian Cup
starting in Renders. Denmark,
tomorrow, Jane Webster is re-

forming the alliance with

Gillian Gilks which brought

them the 1979 English national

title. Nick Yates, the England
No 1, is unseeded and will

face Indonesian Sigit

pamungkas, whom he beat in.

the all-England last March,
while the women's European
champion Helen Troke is ear

pected to reach the semi-finals

where she should face Chinese
rival Han Aiping.

asked for no„ „ , , van Breukelen. asked for no tickets lor. the
Van Breukelen is likely to find Atkinson rates PSV almost match and have done everything

United an‘entirely oiffermit_pro- ^ ^ Barcelona, wtoom we can to stop people travelling,
positron tenant as rev Skua-

-(jBited removed from the Cup- But tfiSs is almost an invitation
boven take on Ron Atkmson s re- 'winners’ Cup last season, and to themi It could undo all the

ers who have made the trip to wishes to regress temporarily World Cup victory over
Bruges. to the status of police state ri a at the weekend.' Cun run as so far failed to «mne^andV»^tised~^e~In ST* w .LUC

Any repetition of the fight- there is no practicable alterna- _ ipoc . aijA . nTO - Stam tte hnSmSoT of JS^SrSr oS? uSted we!-e
JuHnt^s

' .J? ^bom feey p°d work we have been trying

inw on the terraces that over- tive to that of leaving individ-
Bruses have shown mconsis- the ueta cup. uiuteu were «i know managers to do smee the trouble in

& f^s 10 -2^Aims. wSS-Ss ^JffSSSSLi 2.000

terdam a year ago could lead Certainly UEFA have been ^ Shre®ves 18 t°J\e £ th^ S, home
see themselves ^ en^^ng tip- n^iy raean it this time.’’ Olsen Nottingham Forest fans without

of ite eompeUflra!
0Ut

ijES fw securitT^ ^h^ar
!S

ng jg-JWJ S?o Sura .to ^nToift^at’itT
T ^ . 1- . Jecuniy Nottingham Forest in the first Anottier is mat their oppo- Olsen, who made the journey m oiS Trafford with - a draw fee ouietlv to reserve a block
In theory there should be rangements, which are the round. Snurs are nosaibly bet- neids have been less than the opposite (Erection to Van tt,,,!*** ^

virtually no English fans in most far-reaching the club has wSSSl tl S? eo5s household names. Breukelen lastTunmer « ?b^^hSSI

52RL'
Bruees tonieht at Snurc have ever devised in Eurnne IU

score goais
. «!« «dn«» ParG

isreuseivu auuuuci. Saturdays bnnsing victory oyer vellers, for fear that frustrationBruges tonight as bpurs have ev-er aevisea in -Europe, than t0 prevent them — which P»S; Tonight’s tie could be a use- Tottenham, Gidman continuing might lead to violence. Them is

ingress, be- at right back in place of the in- a feeling that United however

likelv to nrnve taneh and not cause BS>v lead me Dutch league jured Duxbury. But the underly- unfair it may seem cannot wash

^accomplished opponents. bY ^wo points from Ajax, who ing concern is that crowd their hands of the problem.

Moreover, Alan Mullery, be-

lieving that Partizan are vul-

nerable at full-back, plans to
attack them with two
wingers.
To this end the QPR man-

ager has retained Stewart,
Vho replaced BOcklewMte

to the game. But, stringent back to a giant video screen at. va iUe pna i

though Spurs’ measures have White Hart Lane, Spurs Intend
ay e ai-

been it will be surprising if to relay a live radio broadcast Spurs’ 1-0 defeats in the

some supporters fail to make — courtesy of LBC — to their League by Southampton and
the cheap crossing from Dover fans over the public address Manchester United suggest

Charles Burgess with Wrexham in Rome

to Ostend today.

Roberts prays for a miracle

ofthefrTbilities their manager, Bobby Roberts, while .they hope that the at- ago when, as a Third Division

system. that their strikers. Crooks and

Now that Arsenal have be- T®
100 ’ “V struggle against a

come the latest recruit to the de
5
en

_
ce

;

60^
video revolution there is a finishers in „—
strong argument in favour of aSSre^. defea

j °tJ
he against Coventry on Satur-

all major clubs transmitting
_ ‘

games from Europe back to STae?’ in
«ifi,

e

those teenagers who regard a and we hope to get m behind starting a match for only the Winners’ Cun terest vrill be heightened only Anderlecht 'who went ~ on to
hard-drinking sea journey to their defence and cause prob- fourth time this season. pean Lup wmnerstup^ restwi! i no neigimgo om> Auaen^t ^o went on to

Europe as a badge oF honour, lems.” said Shreeves yesterday. In the previous round The Fourth Diyimon club scoreline is Kepi re beat West Ham m the final.

The Sours team mav receive 1 do not regard Bruges as a QPR’s return leg agtnst *re matched a^inst one rf the speciao .
: . Roma are having problems,

a hostile recent ion from the top-notch side and I would be Reykjavik, following their 3-0 world s greatest clubs, Roma- Rome was looking lovely yes- A ehange of manager, with

Belgian fans as a result of the very disappointed If we went win In Iceland, drew a crowd m the first leg of the second terday, bathed in warm autum- one Swede. Sven Goran

soured relations between the out *° them. I have made only of only 6.196 to the ArsenaL round in the Olympic Stadium, na i sunshine as the players Eriksson, taking over from an-

clubs Bruges can hardly he one change because I need Ron Phillips, the QPR secre- f
P^tuig that is about « far- made a pilgrimage to the fam- other. Nils Liedholm. who has

blamed for feeling aggrieved Payers who are First Division taiy, is hoping for a gate in as^ one can get. But for ous stadium and took photo- gone to AC Milan, has upset
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at losing potential revenue owteh-tight for this game.”
from the sale Of tickets to vis- m Tererav Charles’ nroiected —r**

itine fans but Snurs had an w ~ -
roy

,
projeciea make a profit even

obvious dutv to limit their rnS ^T0P ^^R to Sporting is rather less than they wouldouvious owy to limit weir broke down when h>w received had the tie

the region of 13.000 tonight Roberts, the romance of the graphs of one another in front the rhythm and they have had
which will enable them to situation is tinged with the re- Qf the deserted stands that a terrible start to the season.

if the sum amy of Wrexham s League po- today resound with noise. As Liverpool have lost
sitiou 1 sixth from the One of them joked that it was Souness, so Roma have lost Di
bottom. *vj+K*j u

?
t Hartlepool or Roch- Bartolomei to Milan and have

If they had not had that dale. Then it was off to the been beset by injuries,
remarkable victory over Porto Vatican with Roberts saying ^ .

. . „ ,
.— urvuiiKi. *u of Portugal in the last round “yOU cannae come to Rome „ To^?y .neither Falcao, their

his Players are mature enough one of Rangers' substitutes in rPyiew the uttch^situation at the S™1 would already have and not go ta see St Peter's.”
Brazilian muffleld player, nor

to withstand the mental pres- tonight’s tie with Partizan Bel- Selr^nS council meeting. added his name t0 the unOT - PerhaDs a draver in the Sis-
^eia. the cential defender, are

sure on a difficult occasion, grade at Highbury, still wants
“eIr council meeting.

of the North Waies
Ferbaps a p^er in me^ fit The Wrexham players are

• - • —- David Lacey town Where the jobless total is jJ?' disappointed not to face

far above the national average. ISErS^S Pn*? F
.
alcao i ^ would have been

LEEDS UNITED are enlisting Derby who were also after his
ied^hafthe^ nd^n iEh TS'i their own CuP hist0,:y- and the 3ren. However *ihlre ar^fiSlv

,?L^r,.SuPPOrtere permanent services. ^dereUnd^a? theTreSam «HL 5W.
the masterful

losses in all senses. Sporting’s coach John Toshack piaVed at Shepherd’sEven so. Tottenham s man- cut his offer from £100.000 to Sash
P

^ger Peter Shreeves believes £75.000. .Charles, who. will be £iFA hare promised to

He has made one change in to leave.

SOCCER
IN BRIEF

HALIFAX, bottom of the

Club and local police to tackle SSSm XatolSrtZZ^ To those at alB> ***_
S«^r

r
h0

?i
i' COVENTRY’S full-back Peter ^Uc^eSt mav sMm

P
s?

p^erpool, who beat them in i ando?e Brazilian inter-

Seds ehJtiSlui Si? vest?/ f
D"na“tschuk h“. lo

.
8t h is desperately unfair but the di-

European Cup naU0Ml. Cerezo. on the field.

wi i?.™ fight t0 tortball rectors are. only being realistic.
flnal ‘

if?!' ..“555J W.3EEJ®re career. The 22-year-old has Thpv are fiehtine for survivaliHiFM, «•», vi me ,j__ i, „ i , - ... -«-v — j--* »“ ••o They are fighting for survival Porto were beaten because iinmp frnm lipfoat vinnFL
Fourtli Division after being re- ?Sin8 been

.

told b
?

doctors that an and
>

need success in the they were frightened of Jim fiei™ the Wrexham lads
°

elected in the summer, have s iwr^ Fe enjoy, arthritic condition in his knees t tkov DBv »h<»r Steel. Wrexham's tall tradi- r?\v. _™_?5S

y Bull- 2E«rJ
1315611 at

tins at- |S
rs' SU

'

Bullock, d
«Si«

postwar problem

eivcicu mi me- summer, nave as,
-“ ~~ j"” r ~ ;— — arthritic condition in his knees i^eaene. Thev sav thev have Steel. Wrexham's tall tradi- 0 i aH nf ri c, nnn r mnm

sacked manager Mickey Bull- tt^
°U^mdr>r^ ^S

K™? means M end to his career, offered Roberts money
y
to buy tional British centre-forward, fhey got to buv Ashland chin-f

l0ck The decision was taken at
to

“ayVrs. but he has not bought £
was his ability to pull ?h%g

are° ST exdt^d abSS
|

3 3J ,
h°ur ^oard I
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ee
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ay diKusa
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wSvs of SilvSi^thS PETER EASTOE. who spent because he says that the right the Portuguese defence wher- today but in the way of ati
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' Se f * 8 th
Jour^montfe onloan to Lei??!- have not been footballers try not to .show it.
ter City last season, is return- available... King, full-back and captain, to The eoalkeener Stuart Parker

-

manager. JOHN BURRIDGE. 32-year- ing to Filbert Street on a one It is unlikely that Wrexham. two of the three goals in 53^. wiu’go out to eniovThe player-coach Billy Ayre old Wolves goalkeeper, h.v month loan from West runners-up in the Welsh Cup Portugal. ourselves like we did againsthas been put in charge of agreed to join Sheffield United Bromwich. Eastoe has also last season, will make money In the League, Wrexham Porto. II worked then so weteam anairs tor tonight s for £15,000. Burridge has just been loaned to Huddersfield from this competition because have won only three of 11 should be ail right again thismatch at Peterborough. completed a month's loan with and Walsall. clubs keep their home gates. - games. But they have had time.”
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David Irvine at Brighton

Durie pulls through crisis
-uur lil l_ ~~ ,

Under the competition rules, understandable that she shouldTENNIS the
,
Africans have until Sat- be angry at alleged reports

urday evening to nominate a that the team manager Sue
replacement but their eager- Mappin had suggested she was

Almost every time she has neM do well was soon seen “physically and mentally unfit
stepped on court this year. Jo when Brighton's top seed, Pam and should pack it in” — this
Dune — Britain's one woman's Shriver. was contacted and ad- was later denied;— a time has
singles player of world class milled that she was seriously perhaps come for her to reas-— has lost ground First with consideruig taking a place she sess her career,
her form, then her confidence had earlier turned down. 0r the eight British contend-
and gradually, inexorably, her Durie's performance, how- ers that started in the quaHfy-
ranting. Only in Britain has ever, was the focal point of ing competition only Sara Go-
she found the sort of belief interest at the centre. Follow- mer was successful. She earned
she needs to produce the ca- ing her victory in the British herself a first round match
pability she has already proved closed championships, and her against Anne Hobbs by heating
she possesses. immediate return to earth in a the French girl Catherine

I n \?
sl

A?
the

A
1
,

4
,
3'.
0
?
1’ first round defeat at Stuttgart. Suire 2-6, 6-3. 6-1. Sixteen-ycar-

j

Pretty Pollj Classic at Brigh- she began steadily and all ap- old Clare Wood, from nearby

I

(on. an event in which she peared to be going smooth Haywards Heath, had three
reached the final last year, until she was stranded by two match points against Anna

1

->«
S
ai^

rCC
! i.f

0*
v
™ Wittering returns from Maria Cecchini of Italy but

I u.teC M Holladay at 4-5 and suddenly went out 3-6. 7-6, 7-6.
left-hander Terry Holladay. It found herself a set down,
said much for her spirit and *iia

}

determination that she survived chances
6

* the crisis and went on to win
4-K 7o (LI* n dpcnfiratplv ini, 3HQ fifth gaiHCS 9J\A HAS

DOrtanT victory
P
5th the

Ppri,ousl-v close to losing in

Wiglitman Cup. in which she {JLjJiJ
3

bfossmn eff*

11

rtan!
leads the British challenge, PS?, J’

only eight days away. 52.K JkP t11 one more

As usual the Brighton tour-
8a

J?'
in match,

nament was dominated by the _ 0oc seed d »d go out when
spectre of the Cup. It looked ?***? Phelps defeated Kathy

las though it might just be to Horvath 6-2. 7-6 and, in an-

;
Britain’s advantage when, in other first round tie which

(the late afternoon, the Ameri- brought together two former
can No- 2 Kathy Jordan wth- Brighton champions, Virginia
drew from both the touma- Kufcici heat Sue Barker 64, 7-5.

ment and the Cup match This has been a horrendous
suffering from a stress frac- year Tor Barker. In 12 touma-

I

lure to the fourth toe of her merits she has won only two
left foot matches and, while it was JORDAN: broken toe

SNOOKER

Little touch

of Reynolds
Dean Reynolds joined Neal

Foulds as the second 21-year-
old former British junior
champion to qualify for the
quarter-finals of the Rothmans
Grand Prix when — amid
some controvery — he beat
the South African No 1,

Silvino Francisco, 5-1 at the
Hexagon, Reading, yesterday.

Reynolds, who is in his first

professional season, convinc-
ingly assured himself of

£6,500, the biggest prize of his
career. So pronounced was his
domination as he went to 3-0

that two frames were white-
washes and his opponent
scored only 15 in the other.
But after the match, snooker’s
version of cricket's perennial
"to walk or not to walk” de-

bate reared its head.

Television replays showed
conclusively that Reynolds
once caught the top- of the
green with his cue on his fol-

low-through and that he later
touched the cue ball in his
preliminary address without
declaring the foul on himself
in either case.

Francisco. In contrast, de-

clared a push shot of his own
instantly. “It's just something
I was brought up to do," he
said.

John Rodda—Bristol 16, Bath 18

Horton drops to conquer
J&t' m " ' _ '-——"I The game was only into its

flfB DTTfiRY sixth minute when a BristolW counter-attack produced the
1FMOM first tiy. Padfleld pushed a

- . _ Bath attack into the Bristol 25
with A chip ahead into space,

A dropped goal by John Hor- only for Hogg to pick up, one-
ton two minutes from the end handed, off his toes. He ran
gave Bath victory over Bristol, through a gap and found Lane
who they beat in the John up on his flank. Lane squeezed
Player Cup last season, at the round a defender and went
Memorial Ground last night, over close enough to the post
Horton's effort put Bath ahead for Barnes to kick the goal,
for the first time in the match. Horton, a recent incumbent

Bristol looked like going of the England fly-half posi-
clear when Hogg scored a tion, reduced the deficit for
dropped goal In the second half Bath with a model of a drop
and Barnes kicked a penalty goal — he has many to his
goal, but Trevaskis scored a name — swinging his right leg
try which Palmer converted, from a position out on the left
and a penalty goal by Palmer and stroking the ball between
preceded the dramatic finish, the posts. Four minutes later.

Both sides produced enter- ^heu Rafter handled the ball

taining football throughout the ,n loose, Palmer kicked a
first half, with some vivid run- P*“ 3lty-

ning by the Bristol backs coun- There were times when Bris-

tered by Bath's ability and se
1
S nl?

d t0 J* suffocating

scope 'to take advantage of from Bath s marking and cov-

Bristol errors. ering. But the way to break it

Bath surprised Bristol early high kick,

on when Roger Hafcin, an Iris? gath?S^v
UP
Eiftpr

UT1
^S

international hacked the ball JJJ

L

t2J[Jf
r
n and

through- dangerously into the “P’:***?
12L“

opponents’ 25. But the home
ovJ_^Pt went in at the corner.

side were soon applying pres- ho^
15
*?

sure at the other end. winning gmfiwaj. k.‘ Boain A. Steward
8-

i‘
two penalties from which they w5ii u teto”

- ™llem <a,|WStt- M-

tried the lapped ball with for- samR Palmy, b. Tw«ib. d Padneu
wards charging at the line. S- i ««**:*. Hm'.

Bath, however, showed true
|West Country solidity and Sh
E2£. . . u __

their line held.
: l. h. ptmoox (n«u, Midiawb

SPORTS POLITICS : Keijh
Mitchell, chairman of the Cen-
tral Council for Physical
Recreation's executive commit-
tee, has written to tbe Prime
Minister requesting an urge?<i
enquiry into the possible loss

of £10m. from London's sports
budget following the Govern-
ment’s decision to abolish the
GLC and metropolitan county
councils.

SWIMMING : Sarah Hardcastle;

Southend's double Olympic
medal winner, has withdraws
from this weekend’s Hewlett?
Packard Schools Championship
at Morden. She had a knee
operation last month! Her
place is taken by 14 year ol{]

Jodie Gage from March,
Cambs.

«

ATHLETICS : Stretford, the
new British road relay champi-
ons, have entered their win-
ning team for the Paris to
Versailles 10-mile road race bn
Sunday.

BASKETBALL : Craig Robin-

| son.- Manchester Giants' high-
scoring forward, has injured
his back aud will miss tomor-
row’s Anglo-Scottish Cup
match at Telford.

SQUASH RACKETS : England's
new hopes Geoff Williams and
David Lloyd, moved upwards in
the world rankings Issued by
the ISPA yesterday unites
Richard Eaton.
Williams has climbed two

places to 13 and Lloyd, the
British Junior champion, eight
places to 26.

RESULTS
Soccer

THIRD Division: Bournemouth 4. Yorfc 0:
Bmtol C 3. Bolton 2; EWAley 3. BreaUort

JH" *[ kadjmi IT Hnir 4. Swansea I;
MtlhraJI 2. Lincoln 0; Onmt 3. PlrmoojJi
0: PTKtoa 1 Bradford 4: Rotlmtan J.
Nnmort 0: Walull 0. Derby 0: Wiwn 1.
Bristol fare 0.

TOIRTH DIVISION: Aldershot 0. Maori,li-
°: Bury ?. Hereford 1; ColChester 3. Sioek-
gorl 0: Crewe 2. Chester 0: Dad men on. L
r
0tW*,r

^
0;

»,
2 - Torquay 0;

Tranmere 3. Blackpool 0.

,
rawBiHATiM—ed slot

3. Watford 4; Fulham 4. West, Ham 1; QPSX wyitii Pi imp 0.

>am *. *-r
American Football

Au’SJu”^
LEWUE- “ ^ An9>,« «-

Rugby Union
rnSrlffiij

**fTCHES: Bristol 16. Batfi ip-

W"a. oSrvS’4.Wlilh M,c*

s xv =a
.-.

TennisMIM, - First

beat Trrn Eulhlnoi tUSl 6-3. 6-2
* 1

P (Vienna).—First tteoM-

Sot).

SEbFkBi<WG) beat S. Glitislein (lv*,

C
‘ H."11* fBraai:

.

J
i_|*T3

0
V52

Sw" 1 «".t r.
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Par*fll <Fr) «• >us?:

(IB).
Haltoday . US) 4-2, 7^3® *«« 0,
IFrr&L JPV ISAI^l^f- Tm*4
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IfSWW
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David Frosts—Combined Sendees 15, British Police 26

}nes * t

iast
e?1

.

Vl

-f- V^.' RUGBY
UNION

for the South-west against the the Sen-ices-replied with a try
Wallabies last weekend, was by Greenhalgh, from an fnter-
missing from, cite Services ceptlon, and a conversion and
second row yesterday because penalty goal by Woirall..
of a bruised knee. He expects Worrall, who kicked two
to be fit for Saturday, and the jmorc penalty goals ' in the

Services' Services must hope that he can second .half, did his best to

. r'
£ l.v'

The ' Combined
. _ —— — *»ivu m*— aaw|>* vatn i iiv kiau ~ %4iu |||Ji Wt51V CM
<^ress rehearsal for their match transform their scrummaging

. bring a sense of purpose to
against the wallabies at Alder- and their line-out play, for in the Services* play, but thoseV :vA'. shot. on Saturday did not .work both these departments they about him tended* to be slow

'i-
A', out as they would have wished, were outplayed yesterday. '

in support and uncertain in

h2*t
f
p? oR-is .

The Police, although lacking their handling. Soothe Police

r _ *l"t-

L:j

-

beaten 26-15 ' by the British four interaaii^al^^^^from moved steadily onwards with a
ra '?ce Portsmouth start to finish and were par- try by Cook and a conversion
yesterday. tieularly well-served by Lee, ud two more penalty goals by

irne Services had previously an elusive and confident scrum Lee.
beaten Havant and Public half, and by Cook in the line- The Police looked- mpeh the
schools wanderers, but yester- out. Their - forwards always better organised team. For the
ray they were altogether too tried to drive ahead for at Services. Greenhalgh was no-
sjow both in moving about the least a yard or two before re^ table for some effective tack-
field and in their reactions, leasing the ball. ling, and both he and Goslin
Unfortunately for them the The Police gained an earlv ran hard when given the
Australians are nothing if not lead of J 4-0 from tries by Lee chance. But. looking ahead to
quick. and smith and two penalty Saturday, the Services must
. Urwin, who played mightily, goals by Lee. Before half-time >impiy have faith in the old
a - / belief that it will be all right

.
Martyn Williams °cnwn^»>v>ces.—c. aim* <n»

cut): 0. Mm (Aray). M
«* (Nuy.
Greaulgb

i f'V- •_

(Amy). F. GhIum [Un.' It IMunid
RAF); M. Evim (RAF). S. Wwnll (RAF);

r -y.r
Quick-firing.Cannon

--Ilf

tj

*L ; uH

:V:

BRITISH POLICE.—J. DiiIh fS Wales),

-.Cardiff's record against tour- tic for tactical supremacy. EoiwSh™ j.
La
S£rIs

J

ic5miJ* n!
h
h^r

ihg Australians is impeccable, Prestigious matches, especially JpTSSffiii
g
a 4E^®TS2fc.T* L

£
r

five wins in as many matches, so early in a tour schedule, r«« cs?
,
wai«il.

S
o! Bwh»m (Mnf. a.’

The last confrontation, nine rarely provide exhibition £*]£"»
"A:

Vpars ago ended- in a 144 rugby.
score, with Gareth Davies, one ranti* ton are nn tini.-i.At tLetco.

at oniv two’ Cardiff tiimmn V-aTQin, TOO, are no slouches ferra: d. Hoad {Cornwall Society),

? “I „ rain .survivors a t the scrummaging game, as

SSV!SS^l« Jackson uneasy
£S* SSSh&J*"™ about tables
-'’•'Phillips, who last year broke magjng supremacy allied to
the club's record for the mim- Gareth Davies's tactical matu- Senior club representatives
ber of tries scored by a for- rtty. The omission of the meet tomorrow to discuss the
ward, relishes the prospect of Welsh International Terry Rugby Football Union's cau-
captaining his team but wishes Shaw stresses the selectors' tious go-ahead for the forma-
that his sudden elevation had confidence in Edwards, Scott lion of a -national merit table,

ffdt been necessary. The shoul- and Norster being able to hold The 25 dubs, whose original

^ der injury to Terry Holmes their own in the lines-out as proposal was turned down at

haS robbed Cardiff of their 'well- this year's annual meeting, are
leader and potential match-win- If the set pieces are evenly puzzled over how they could
"gr, though the Australian divided, Gareth Davies will now proceed with the scheme
ttdek row would be well ad- have noted the Australian as new RFU full committee
•vised not to consider Steve selection of the relatively un- approval has definite strings

Cannon as too much- of a tried Jim Black at full-back, attached of no more than 12
second string.

'
' Even a three-quarters full clubs in each table.

‘S* r.,.™ it
Arms park is a lonely place Peter Jackson, their spokes-

lt
*vE2P th^ tn>d«r the high ball man, says :

** This really gives
11 wUJ be 1,18 tourists' first us nothing, after all, the ma-

to0S » *-.
r

« match against a* club team jority of clubs already play
s ®Ppj with spectator, and player able each other and the framework

valescence. His forte is a quick
(0 identify far more readily for a national table is there

?f
rvic

f
t0 Gareth Davies, who a in hand. 'As the already. Where do you make

^i-iTirs. .

'
*• ^

•j-.-'ii r

I.®
^ as weather improves in Cardiff,

, the split? We shalf have to
the Australians will attract ' see ' what exactly the RFU are'^T~ as a line kicker.

m" ^Australia have paid the more backers, but It is still proposing. At this stage it

Welsh club the compliment of damp enough for Gareth seems it is going to take some
folding what, appears to be Davies (145 points this season) working out but we shall still

their strongest scrummaging to have the final say, stick with it to try and find a
pack, though reputations at amutr.—p. Rea; u. carriMun. a. coo- solution
this early stage of the tour still *“. «•. «!&.*. ««« e

;ill
0"»«j Paul Rendall is back in fuU

^aye. to be made. . j^wmalf. ^ U
N«lter. ‘ a^ EdoaiJf* g! training following his achilles

‘
L six of the Test pack against Rs6erti- J- Scotl - 6#MUw>- tendon injury and will shortly

Blew - Zealand have been be able to add his weight to

CRICKET Peter Ball on .England’s squad

Pakistan
! Beswick steers

around Solentrecall

Qadir

PAT COWDELL : Facing an arduous trip down memory lane

John Rodda

Basque is no bask...

BOXING
Someone has rummaged

round recent boxing history to

pluek out tonight’s European
junior lightweight light at the
Aston Villa Leisure Centre be-

tween Pat Cowdeli. the cham-
pion from Coventry, and
Roberto Castanon of Spain.

hard
took

selected, and with Phillip Cox p. cm; e.' Rodrtaoiz. t. Liwu*. a! Waips front row. He was tn-— ----- - - —
jured
mer tour to South Africa^

jid Mark Ella at half back, *}“«?•&'“J"*
^ 3m during Englrad's sum-

spectators can anticipate a bat-. .^^ D.^pTeii^&d) .

c«,.»h

They ought to have fought
three years ago but suspicion
— Cowdeli didn't like the idea

of going to the Basque country
and then the British fight-

er's retirement kept them
apart. Now both men are 31
and it would be wishful think-

ing to believe there will be
much more than memories to

provide the inspiration.

Castanon is an old.

campaigner. He once
Dave Needham, one of Brit-

ain's bravest fighters, apart in

a European featherweight title

match and had a winning run
of 29 contests before he was
knocked out by Danny Lopez
in a world title fight.

The American stopped him
in the second round, but took
a stunning blow in the first.

Cowdeli therefore must be
wary about the way he tackles

the dangerous Basque. Fortu-
nately the former ABA cham-
pion has always heeded the

discipline ot defence in the
ring.
He can also draw encourage-

ment from the signs that
Castanon at last is losing his
fighting edge

;
he has been

beaten in his last two fights, a

sequence tbat has never oc-

curred before in his record of
60 contests.

Cowdeli turned professional
very late in life, not until

1977, and he suddenly retired
18 months ago. That turned
oul merely to be a long rest,

and when he came back and
won the European title from
Jcan-Marc Renard of France
there was a new aggressive at-

titude in which he picked the
moment for the hard shot
rather than relying solely on
the gradual accumulation of
points.

Castanon has that same
abrupt approach, waiting for
the moment to make the
night's work quick, which
means that the leisure centre
might produce a new kind of
chess for the spectators.

CowdelPs incentive, probably
one fight away, is a world title

match for the WBA version of
this in-between weight against
Rocky Lockridge of the United
States. Frank Warren, one of
the London promoters, is

working on a plan to bring
Lockridge to Britain for such
a confrontation.

THE leg spinner 'Abdul
Qadir has hcen recalled by
Pakistan for his first appear-
ance of the series in the
second Test against India
starting in Faisal abad today.

Qadir was not chosen Tor
the drawn first Test in La-
hore after failing to attend a
training camp following his
late return from playing in a
match in the West Indies.
He replaces all-rounder

Wasim. Raja, who had a poor
match, while Pakistan's other
change Is to call up 20-year-
old all-rounder Manzoor
Elahl for his first Test in
place of the off-spinner
Tauseef Ahmed.

Qadir goes into the match
needing four omre wickets
for his Test 100. while Elahl
gets his chance after fine

performances in one-dav
games at Quetta and Rawal-
pindi. and will strengthen
the middle order as well as
the seam bowling on a well-
grassed pitch!

India have yet to name
their side, but could drop
nll-ronnder Roger Binnv in
favour of specialist fast med-
ium bowler Madan Lai

Meanwhile. Pakistan’s cap-
tain Zaheer Abbas has
strongly disagreed with his
Indian counterpart Snnnil
Gavaskar’s criticism of the
umpiring in the first Test
Zaheer said he was more
than satisfied with the um-
pires and described
Gavaskar’s remarks as * pres-
sure tactics.”

New Zealand's all-rotmder
Richard Hadlee has become
the latest -overseas player to

blame the crowded county
programme for the dearth of
lop-class Test cricketers in

England.
Hadlee, who took 117 wick-

ets and scored 1J79 runs for
Nottinghamshire this sum-
mer, says in a Wisden
Monthly interview that there
is simply too much ericket in

the English first-class

calendar.
Hadlee says: “I think the

system is bad for Test
Cricket. It's the same as

football — there is just too
mneb. It helps to make very
good players very average.

“Players are foreed to go
through the motions, often
carrying niggling injuries be-

cause they can't take time
off. There can be lack of
motivation unless you're in
with a chance of winning a
prize. And too many players
end the season feeling tired
and stale.”

2.
'•> HOCKEY
i

Pat Rowley

Whitaker’s

way works

RESULTS

When Norman Hughes,
Great Britain's new captain, ac-

cepted the trophy for his side’s

success in the Norwich Union
International.. Tbiirhament at

WIliesden, he' rightly, paid trib-

ute to the coach. David

Whitaker.

«, The Wiltshire schoolmaster

lias not had the credit he de-

serves. especially for his part

in the Olympic bronze-medal

;? “We will sort it out,” he
jkid when one Olympic player

flSter another became unavail-

able for the Norwich Union
event, but even he must, have

been surprised and deLighted

8% winning an international

tournament involving top

nations .— and after 36 years

of- trying — with such an inex-

perienced team.

The tournament heightened
'qualms about the choice of

Willesden for the 1986 World

Cup — especially as it is to be

held as late in the year as

October — for it is a cold and

depressing venue at the best

of limes.

. M
FIXTURES

.t*'

Soccer
EUROPEAN COMPETITIONS

,
Scenod RhhI. Fl«t Leg

CHAMPIONS' QiP,-—Border* ». Dinamo

HEXHAM &
2 15 Birsby (nb)

2 45 Kindred '

3 15 RejuVenator

3 46 Hand Ove'r

4 15 Who's Free

4 46 Malisonno

* DENOTES. KINKERS. GOING: GoW to nft.

2 }5—BANTEL TOYS HANDICAP CHASE: 2bK C84T (T imn).

2 D14F33- STRAIGHT DOWN (S. Green) M. Crum 7-XX-7 ... . ..

3 3214-14 VEILED CITY CC/B) (F. Story) F7Jtoey&-ia-6 ...

* 1F040-0 COLOURFUL!. PADDY^g)^ ITrtumph Properties) G. RU™.-. ^ ^
5- 012321 BIRSBY lMb ex) r"

M

eDooiild
V

'R. McDonald

'

P. A Ckerttan
.... B. Stony

8 03)102- CQEUR VALUANT (KO^R, Adams*) V. Thrown
A. Farrtll (7J

MP-/ mr H- Thrown (7)

B 0102-00 OLD HEAD ID) IP. Mcntoth) P. ltoUHJa l2-10-0 D.

TO PO/OP-PO DOM MANCftfl (Lady RMwkfc) Lady Rwwtelf *-10-0 C. Grant

1983: Beimwm S-lIr-9 P. Todc 0-11 fiw C. H. Bell 6 ran.

Betting fmrenst: 13-B Blnby. 100-30 Veiled City. 9-2 Slraiflfcl Dam. 7 Cdourfulr

Paddy. 10. Coear ‘VnilJwt-

top Mnrnns arnte 9. raw city ?-
;

*> AC-BAKTEL BARGAINS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS* SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2ne

.JM1 u , n.
1 0-12140'- GORSKY (D)”(fi. Dams) Mrs M. ItoMll WW J- 0. Darin

2 Z141U1 KINDfiBO C5M> exj^tg^lG. Whorton) R. Thompson

5 1000-43 FRANKNESS -(D)

6 F3fDl— GRADWOOD;lb.)

Jayne TtmafOga (5)

3 020 P-22 NECTAR BLANC (C. H. Bril) t H. Ml 5-11-10 A. Fwrlq (5)

4 2F2310 ..
... £rt©

B 0330-00 NIGH BARN (B. CharalOT), B. Ctaraley5-10-8 F. RBMrtlS)
to 4(000 LEONORA (Un F. Wflton)

.
F.. WaHnn .7-10-e. I'.?11???

11 P0/00F- FOIE BWP_ ._»*» v> JwM) R. JudBS ^1^5 0«« (5>

7 000-300 ASCOT AGAIN

Mixed day for Swinbum
^RACING
David Hadert

Walter Swinburn yesterday
shrugged off trainer Patrick
Biancone’s criticism of his rid-

T2 400-303 WARREN GORSC (D) IS. Amry) S. A»wy ..

S&%SK'iS!l.
7
iSa.*i IBS 8

12 G
T0p

T
F0n*l TIPS: Nectar Btanc B. KbuUad 7, Be R

j —BANTEL FAMILY STORE NOVICE CHASE; 2m; £927 (9 rumaS).

ia®ssasaLW
S 30-1002 ALWAYS HSm=UL IPiaJnrel Ltd) tH. BfJ) £41-0 _S.

i stli
IS.1

7483: Tmiiwn 7-io-iO'J. J. O'Neill 7-2 R. Fisher 9 ran. _ ..

'petltoa iMtpait 8-11 Rejowaater, 4 Sir BadsworUi. 6 AIwus. HweWI. 10 Gold

CarBP
top

2
FOM^TlPsf*Mnw«»tw 9. AhflOT ItoWliB 7. Sir B4ibawia B.

fiidwresl. Dynamo Berlla «. Austria Weana,

mSwt Zurich. Levjfcl- Soartnk Sol Ia

;..o
f

Seprepeti*»3c*" Userpool » Benfle*. fe#-
OdnStoyTUpfielii (&.0). Sparu Prague

V'ajP^INNERS' CWi—BajS™ MajUth *
Trakla Plmdiy. Dyrono Drwjai V. Metz,

Intoe-Sratbtorn »- Ewrtw *5.01. Leriwi ft

SSnuTli'SSM:' irorwiw Syr-
ians, Ruid Yleoea t. C«Jtk. Rons t. Wiw-
hw (2VSo). Sitianl .*. WMaw Krakow.

^.-.V

"-J*7 •

™EFA 'CUP.—-Ajax Anrrtertamj^
Bohemians Prague :

S *. Wubm Lodz : Bnnres t- Trtton-

(8.01 : FtircaUm *. AederfocM .

Hmbarq v; CSKA Sofia

:

Ranen (8.45) : He* f. DtMdwUM (7^) .

LOK Lelpilfl .v. Moscow Spartj*; torn

St GemataV Vkteotoo WEWtwj
sags

ij&,
: aarr-HS.: BPBJsr.:

Exeter ». Swindon. Hartlepool ».
.

Southend.

*St» LagKj-o—

w

'tarns ley (7.0). Second

j^KfnUUJ. COMBINATION. — HlUwalf ».

U-WE5T rallpitlES LEAaiE.—Penrith V.

Acrtanton Stanley,

i Rugby Union.

-.TOUR MATCH.—CanUff «• Aaslralla

' (2 30). e
..Cilia MATta^^heraon , 'r®

Moseley, Swansea *. Ponlyprwo t/.O),

WiliRshm v. West Park.'-

; • Hockey
J. ATARI LONDON LEAGUE.-—Lwd* *
.r'Surtllon, Mnnl Un)«i.v.. Reading.

Afliletics
MARATHON-—RAF Race (at Swlodeitaf.

Basketball ^
CUP.—Seoad flaond:

Leicester ».

WarrtngtM

,a.w/ . w.n - -. -r—Jod (8.0),
Caidetdab. *. Doncaster (8.0).

J 45—MALDEN TIMBER NOVICE HURDLE (QUALIFIER) ; 2a ; El .253 <T4 mners).

i "gaff »s
1 4 BMIMUFjno I. WsgV,: - » "

SSSMZ&i Slfe" 4-10-13 K. Janes

MAGTc^ MOMENT <N."ftw^trN.' Bj^^ro-U
0!mag

I?

0- HASH FRINK SUMS r.- WUB8I J .
3
WINd'chIMIS J. noG^/ J^ltzGeriid' '5-10-9

* B
*iL
0
’hS

0 TYNESIDE <D. lanfa) 0. Lanli 4-10-8 «• Lana

^ fei 15 J^iToro.®
ma. 14rnifam^:l

RW|
d
TTPsTmjoIt Bf liailc 8, Haad Owr 7, TUNm 8.

^ 15—BANTEL' LTD HANDICAP CHASE: 3n : £1^81 (8 nuari).

3 P20-223 SUCCEEDED <D)
P. J. Don (4)

4 3130-00 THE ENGINEER (C/D) (to" WtoW ) ''U
'

~^U-9 ^
6 111U30 RUN’N FLY (D) (Bn. A. Maetawat) A. MndMaart

J. D'GMMin .(7)

7 T2F1-4T YOUNG ASH UNN ^"'^eDowiM).' rT WcMald £&4 XT Brnm

ing of All Along in Toronto on
Sunday. “1 don’t want to say
too much about it but I think
it was rather unfair," said

Swinbum. “As far as I am
concerned 1 was second into
the straight on All Along and
both the winner and second
came from behind."

Swinburn tfien put the affair

behind him by comfortably
winning the opening event at
Leicester oh Prince Lyph,
leaving him five
wins short of his first century.
But things did not go so well
from then on for Swinbum as
he ran unplaced on two hot-
shots, Duykayna and Immortal
Dancer.
The odds-on Duykayna was

well beaten by Gunner Girl in
the Wreake lollies’ Stakes, but
a bigger upset came in the
final event when Swinburn led
the field for four furlongs on
Michael Stoute-trained Immor-
tal Dancer only to finish out
of the frame to Immortal Dan-
cer’s stable-mate, Truly Rare, a
6-1 chance ridden by appren-
tice Kevin Bradshaw.
There are II four-day dec-

larations for Saturday’s Wil-
liam Hill Futurity at Doncas-
ter, among them the
French-trained River Drum-
mer, runner-up to AJydafs
Best in the Grand Criterlum at
Longchamp earlier this month.
The other declarations are

Brave Bambino, Damister,
Great Reef, Gulphar. Highfire,

Lanfranco, Northern River,
Sabona, Trucidator and
Vextige.

Francois Boutin has yet to
make a definite decision to
run River Drummer while
Paul Cole-trained Highfire and
Henry Cecil’s Vertige may go
for tomorrow's Horns Hill

Stakes at Newbury. Opening
ante-post prices from the spon-
sors are 9-4 both Sabona a;d
River Drummer, 7-2 Lanfranco,
5-1 Damister, 8-1 bar.
Tyrone Williams, currently

third, four points behind the
leader, Mikael Wiking of

Sweden, in the Long John
Scotch Whisky European Ap-
prentice Championship, rides
the likely favourite, Arszlan, in
the second of today's two legs
of the competition at San Siro,
Milan.
His other mount. Salwit,

should also gain a place, and
Williams can increase his posi-
tion at Doncaster on Friday
when he partners Kayus in the
second leg of the British
round.
There is no flat racing

today, leaving the tricky task
of sorting out N. H. winners at
Cheltenham and Hexham. The
most intriguing race of the
day is Cheltenham’s Longley
Handicap Chase, which appears
to rest between the smart but
wayward Little Bay and the
erratic Fred Winter-trained
Half Free.

Little Bay, having his first

outing of the season, has won
first time out for the past two
years and usually puts up a
good performance at Chelten-
ham. Richard Linley, Sheikh
Ali Khamsin's retained jockey,

is on Half Free, leaving John
Francome available for little
Bay, on whom he has put up
some remarkable performances.
Francome is a master at get-

ting this moody horse to Tun
for him and to see Francome
patiently holding up this nine-
year-old for a thrilling late
run is to witness Francome at
his best

However, I expect Half Free
'(3.40) who gets 81b from Lit-

tle
"
Bay, to gain his third vic-

tory over the course and
distance.

Half Free was seen at his
best when winning the
Mildmay of FJete Chase at the
Festival meeting here last

March and earlier this month
made his seasonal reappear-
ance here, beating Foggy Buoy
half a length over today’s trip.

Jonjo O’Neill takes over this
afternoon on Foggy Buoy, who
is 21b better off. adding fur-
ther spice to the contest, but
Half Free appeared to win
with something in hand that
day and I think the Sib he
receives from top-weight Little
Bay will prove decisive.

The Derraot Daly Memorial
Chase for amateur riders looks
another tight contest in which
Bayham Sir Vardan is likely to
start favourite on the strength
of his two lengths win at
Worcester last time out. My
fancy is Barrysville (4.15),
who is trained by ^one of the
shrewdest young N. H. train-

ers, Pat O'Connor.

Barrysville chalked up four
wins following his arival here
from Ireland last season and
O’Connor appears to have
found another winning
opportunity.

Results
LEICESTER

2.0 PRINCE. LYPH. W. _R.
Stnabm, (S-fi •/»); 2, BeaenJise (6-2);
3. Busbn £6-1). Aha: 12 Timely Mm
4Ui. 16 Merry Meaajre, 20 Demand 6th,
25 Symphytum Jth 33.

“ ' “
Symphytum 5th 33 Eagle's Pleasure,

'pha/ll Boy, Shining Gold. Ymuig Drag-
wars <11 ran). II, 4, zj, 5 I) (57
Simite). Tottt E1.90£ £L10, £2.4o. £1.50.
Dual F: £4.60. CSf; £6.(l.

^ tes nenift—.
“ TOP FORM*™* : Chef Marcel 8. Socseedatf 7. Whe's Free 8.

4 45-BANTEL NURSERY TOYS NOVICE HURDLE: 3-*« «H £81= (20 raun).

3
5

I

14

9«
IT
15
20
21
23

I
9
28
30
-32

v auLisTRANO (D) (J. lipsH) S) Heller 11—JO Charles—4ams (4)

0000 1 BtUU-* Vs&i&lin CwWFS FELLA imn a. nmmanr w. ». oca - -yT .

2
S^^kIe* UN^^W^^JL

5
. Mum. .<»* *fe!!$SSft £ ^0 MOON MELDOY (D. Ksrrtiall)

.
R.

04 HfTAS LOVE (S. Wilton) DeeH SuM
ROQKBARUGH IG. Pratt) M. H. Eastertar.il _

BOSSY FDR SWMrr (H. Barter} A.. Smith..11=0eri A. smiu r. 1

SAXBN RADIO 1C. L P»w * Ca> M. W. EasUrty 11-0 ....

0 THE MANOR * (C. BowHeM E, U-Q...L. 1

jaym Thmapn (7)
J. dtondOf

A. Bnmr
P. A. Farrell (7)

(4)
D THE MANlm * (C-BOWieri c. wwr -y

tt —T. /71
OU VIDEO BOOM (V. Hmi<Mag)_V. Thmnp®n )M .... Blr BE. Tbramraom (7)

F WALLSTDE HARBOUR (T. Jeffrey) T^JeHmr 11-0 Mr T. JeHrar 17)

YAL1SKARI CM I ts J. EatM). Mbs J. EalM U-O F. Banj

'Sffi JSi?AS; b. a 1*-
^W fe|

M
TTre^‘ MaUstfaM B. Dami. T. Rttos Un 8.

• The Tote Placepot at Leicester was not won yesterday, and a

pool of £2,433 has. been carried forward to Cheltenham today.

_ 2J80 .£!!«): 1. WINDOW SHOPPER. T.
Qoinn fzS-li: i. Esosahtrry (W): 3.
Speed Up (33-1). Also: 11-4 1m Home
Command. 7-2 video Lad 4Ul 8 Mopsy
Loyelioy. 12 .Serious Business bu. 14 Jk(
Irene. 5th, Monsetu. 20 It's Heaven, 25
BeUbita, 33 Snyafonl Champagne. Uinle
O'Neill, (hum Trwsare 1X4 rani. 51. 1,
ltd. 4,3 (G. Balding). T«e: £13.10: £2 JO.
£1-50. £20.00. Deal F; 120.40. CSF:
£124.85. Tricast: 13358.95.

3.0 (1w) : 1. GUNNER GIRL. R. F01
(ZO-1); 2. Critic Assembly (4-1); 3. Dream
Iron 133-1). Also: 13-8 m fan Diihayna
4th. 16 Be My Queen, . Nobody's Perfect.
20 Royal Yacht. 33 Poor M01, Jester's Pet
6th. 66 Caroline's Girl 5tb. Record Rise,
IK) Angela's Girl, Uplands Mayblossom,IDO Angela-! Girt, uplands Muoiossqm,
Wdthba. (14 ran). 11, 5j. 2». 3, 2. (R.
Holder). Tote: .£41.20; £3.50. Q.60,
£7.70. Dual F: £21,80. CSF: £69.13.

3J0 flm) : 1. SHARP SNOT, W. Carsm
(12-1); 2, Burova (7-1 fart;. 3. Nice
One Andy, C10-1): 4. St» 01 A.finer
[a-l)TAIso -. 8 fireod. 12 Lady Lua. 14
Lotas Princess, Princess Mona, Sore llano, 16
811 or A Slate 5th, Ooalltair Prince, 20
Ibtlsamm, Nader. . Rnllnson

,
End, .Some

Sunsy Day 6Ur. 25 Monticelli. 33 Mttlng_ . .... -—
‘urn Saint. Bwi-ifc-Vtfltff JS:

Soarian Baraar. I23_ ran). 211, 1, rif.1.riwfl'ltfl DMadPia rani. 1 . II*, tt.

2J. (J. Donlop). Tole 1 £11
'90; li70,

£2.10. _£2.70. Dial. F : . £1530.
CSF: £8536. Tricasi : £792.45.

44). (GO: 1. MERLE. R. Cochrane (4-1
fjrl: 2. Untie Mutet (14-1): 3. Sailor
HU/k (13-25.^1^9-2 ttaw PaOenteN
6th, 5 MaBrPonmi 9 Mango Mav Si«,J4
Dame it Moulin. 16 KnocfeglB. 20 Taylors

ftenmion, via. 25, Tenttac. 33 Ewtantnl
Lady,. Fuchsia 5th, NlnaUash 4lh, My

Danererra. (15 ran). II. sh hd. 21. 1.
tt hd. (R. Sheatber). Tole: £6.oO,- 11.90.
$1.90 £4^0. Dual F: £38.90. CSF: £H.B8.
Trlcasu £318.95.

,,4.30 (70: 1. TRULY RARE. K. Bradshaw
(6-11: 2. GemMy of Coma (33-11; 3,
Coastal Plain (14-1). Also; 11-10 lav
Immortal Diacer 6lt>, 5 Hoowa 4lh. 15-2
Ringsider 5Ui. 14 Praverblom. 33 Maskeen.
Koyurjfky, Scamander, Solarins. (11 ran). U,
3, 3 hd, f. (M. Stoute). Tote: £6.40;
£1.70. £j50. £2 50. Daal F: (wlner or
second with any other) £1.80. CSF; £14853.

,
PLACEPOT: NOT WON (£2.433.60 carried

forward to Cbellnham).

HAMILTON
2.15 (Gf): 1. HR LION. J. Carr (14-1);

2. Oyfcel
(evens fav). Also: 14

‘ Highly Placed 6lh.
20 Ponlvuies 5th. Bobby's Pledge 4U>. 33
Never Sober. Sadder Light. (8 mil. Hd. 2i(.
3. 3 3~If Carr). Tote: £6.80: £3.00.
tl.ltJ, £1.00. Dual F: il0.l6. CSF:
£35.04.

(W); 3 la no Family
Highly ?

...3-^ (SO: 1, SPOILT FOR CHOICE. C.
Nlcholls (6-11; 2. Cnritas Club tS-l ]1
tori- 3. Trad* High (5-1 JL Fav) A-jo:
8 8. A. PcuadsttMcher, 1C Dorame 5th.

Official Reason (5-1). Abo: 2 fav Ron 4Ur.

3 Copenico. 16 Gere 6th. 25 Uptown. Star
Event 5Lh. Liuie Nnrtnloa. Pride of Avr,
Reliknn. (11 ran). 11. Ji, 2. 3. L ‘S.
Norton) Tele: £1030: £2.30. £1.10. Q-to.
Dual F: 03.30. CSF: £66.16.

4M Ilia): 1. WlumSH, C. ,Coaf«
(13-2): 2. RUttHts Of Bln* (16-1): 3.
ATS PRINCE (14-1): 4. Lady Ever-So-Sure
185-40 toy). Also: 7 Mashed Ball 5th. BaJIy-
dorrew 6U1. 17-2 Peony's Double. 9 Merry
Tom, The Small Miracle. . 12 Samaodar. 14
Excavator Lady. Porter. 20 Shaklra Grave.

25 Boise j. 33 Worth While. Senirala. (16
rani Hd. 21. sh hd. 6 3. (W. C. WJrtls).
Tole: E9.00- £2.70. E4.B0. £3.20, £1.10.
Dual F: £24730. CSF: £113.96. Trieasu
£1.345.97. PLACEPOT: £5.20.

BASKETBALL
The England squad an-

nounced yesterday by coach
Bill Beswick for this season's
World Cup qualifying matches
against Czechoslovakia. Israel

and Switzerland is unlikely to

be well received on the South
Coast. Solent, the champions,
have no representatives in the
team, both John Johnson and
Tony Watson being surpris-

ingly omitted, although one
player will be added next
week.
” Watson and Johnson are

very good players and I had to

make some difficult decisions

this week.” said Beswick. *' But
a team is about overall halnnce
and in that interest I felt that
they were perhaps shaded by
the strength of other players

in their positions.
" We have so little time

together that the fact that
nine of the players I have
selected have already worked
with me is an important
factor."

in spite of these omission)
Bcswick's squad has a formida-
ble look about it. Tbe inclu-

sion of Leicester’s American
educated Clyde Vaughan give)

them more flair in the fronl

court than previous teams*
while the recent growth iri

Gardner's stature means thr|

for once they are unlikely tc

be totally overplayed at era t re.

That position may- b«

strengthened farther when tl't

final player is added ne:.l

week. It is likely to be Kings-

ton's Martin Clarke, who U
understood to be awaitin'*

technical clearance from tin

Basketball Association befor:
his name can be announced.

Beswick is well aware thr 1

the matches, beginning against
Czechoslovakia at Leicester on
November 22. will be a hard
test for his squad but he said

:

“ I believe we have the talc-nt

to compete with distinction.”

ENGLAND: K. Tattiam ( Birmingham)
. P

SI ismsva (UPl. Crilsl PaMte* M. Be I

(CrysUI Palace). M, SoaW. T. Balnr
(Hemcl Hemps l rail *_ David Llayd^ (Warrlrr-

ion) Dan Llayil. D. Gardner (Manchester!

C. Van*lua. 5. O’Shea. P. Janes Is)

Leicester).

Liz Kahn at La Mang-a

Panton’s ordeal

^GOLF
While some women had

scores belter to boast about )n

the first round of the WPGA
Spanish Open at La Manga
yesterday no one had a story

to match that of the Scottish
professional Cathy Panton. But
her adventures took place be-
fore her opening 78 on a

course she was playing sight

unseen.

Dale Reid Impressively took
the lead with an opening two
under par 72 from Maxine
Burton on 73 and four players
bunched one shot further back.

Miss Panton followed a hectic

season and a frustrating 10
days in Houston by reaching
Spain late on Monday night
after no sleep for 48 hours.

Her time in Texas, where she
was trying to gain exemption
at the LPGA qualifying school,

required not only numerous
practice rounds but also four
qualifying rounds. Then, she
was one of nine tied for one
remaining place in an lS-hoIe

play-off.

Miss Panton did not win. and
then she endured a sleazy
local motel where she had to
kill cockroaches and dodge a

television set hurled out of z

window by an irate patron.

Miss Panton, one uf Britain ‘1

most talented women profer.

sionals. saw the last of he;
savings dribble away in Hous
ton to no avail. In a yen
when her sponsor went bank
nipt and in which it cost he*

£15,000 to compete in America
she has played only four tour
naments in Britain, where skf

earned £2,000 prize monev.
*! I came back to play

Spain because I need the
money.” said the resilient Mi':
Panton. She birdied four hole 1

in her 7S but three-putted fiv;

times, suffering menial anJ
physical exhaustion.
Miss Reid's mind also w«*rt

dered at times in her openinj
round, but her talent took ovo
as she nearly holed a chip ri

the first and went on tc

gather up four birdies on slou
greens that she enjoys.

# Jenny Lee Smith entered
hospital yesterday for a secon i

operation on her troublesome
ankle injury. She will be thers
for a week and the mkle ir

plaster for a month after th-

operation to remove a spur n
i

bone pressing against the

Achilles tendon. " if all
1 guw

well. I'll have plenty of iim<

to prepare for the Asian tour.*

said Miss Lee Smith.

CHELTENHAM
2 00 Celtic Storm

2 30 Primrose Wood
3 05 Light Song

3 40 HALF FREE (nap)

4 15 Barrysville

4- 45 No-U-Tum

TOTE DOUBLE: & 4.15. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.40 & 4.45.
+ DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Good to firm.

2 Q—BEHRENS NOVICE HURDLE: Div I; 2m; £1.531 (7 Amttrt).

0/ ARCTIC STREAM IW. Whitbread) F. Watwyn 5-11-1
PLAY BOY (Duke of Alboraucrquc) F. Winter 5-11-1

.... K. Mmms
PLAY BOY (Duke of AlBarautraue) r. Winter S-ll-I .. . J. Frawumt
CELTIC STORM (Mn M. Rhnetl) Mrs M. Rlmril 4-11-0 S. MarstaM
EVEN DEEPER (R. Beeiofl) J. Blumtell 4-11-0’ D. Dnttol

0 MAJOR ANTHONY (A. Sofronlou) M. Salaman 4-11-0 B. dt Hui
STICK OF ROCK (E. Parker) D. Barons 4-11-0 . fl. Dwlq
SIZZLE (Mrs W. Shohrr) N. Henderson 4-10-9 5. Suwtt Ecdes

1983: WeWMulh 7-11-5 Mr A. J. Wilson 7-1 Mrs T. WIHogUw 11 ran.

Bettlna Inrecast: 5-2 Stitt of Rock, 100-30 Play Boy, 5 Arctic Stream. 6 Sizzle.

8 Celtic storm, 10 Major Anthony.

2 3Q—LYDKEY NOVICE CHASE: 2m; Z4J373 (7 nuuran).

SEDGEFIELD
1.4S 12m Hdle): 1. UNCLE OUVER, f>.

Dana (8-11 fav): 2. ferS'im Rebel (8-1);
3. Jambdlhm (13-2). (7 rani. (W. j.

Pearce). Tnto: £1.70; £1.40. £2.90. Dual
F: £3.80. CSF: £6.33. NR: Carnival Prize.

Nagaha. Temple Bar Maul, 12 WHma
RWolpb.14 Prionsaa 4 lb. Btachalra Skotar.
20 CulDHnate 6 lb. Another Deb. RWIals
Choice (13 m). $1. 11. .hd, 1,’lJ <0.
Chapman). Tote: £830: 1530. £3.40,
E1.30. Dnj F: £44.80. CSF: £33.94.
TricasL: E143J.1.

,,2.15 (1m 40nts): 1 ANGORA. J. ffleasdaJe
(13-2); 2. Caierae ilD-1); 3, Colrtentole
(4-1 fa*). Atar 11-2 Palbaco. 6 Lncksin.
13-2 Al Aliv 10 First Ewjgoitfnt, Very

il 12 Kil

04.50. CSF: £69.76. Tricast; £270.13.

3.49 (1m aonbl: 1. FIFTY quio SHOtT.
K. Barley (8-1); 2. Too Rasta? (11-2); 3,n. UvJiJCj c, mai nwwr u

^

Lendaaa (7-2 tori. Alia: 5 Gig's Barfing,
6 Saffron Poser 4tb. 10 Bio Smite bth. Swop
Tfe Kittv 5th. 12 Hopeful Waters. 20 Heather
Prlncefaenfield Cleaner;. Wrekin Belle. (11
ran). Hd. 1{I. 5. 7. 4. (Mrs M. Nettlll*.
TPto:

ME9.7(b a.«._£2J0. £1.60. Dual F:
CSF: E4B33.

4.15 rim IMOrds) : 1. CAP d'AZURE.
R. Upwn (14-1); 2, Briqr Bay (4-1); 3,

2.15 (21m Hdle): 1. THREE SHINEK,
Mr L. Hodscn (5-2 to»>: 2 Shuttle Pfm

(12-1); 3. Sampson (8-l). (U ranT. <C.
Parker). Tote; £3.20: £1.10. 11-50. £1.90.
Dual F: £15.80. CSF: £27.19.

2.45 (21m Of): 1. HO MYSTERY. A.
Stnnw (3-1); 2. OrllglW Uu«6 (/-l):

3 Ruttlbc (6-1). GreenWII Hril 9-4 Iw.
(8 ran). (W. A. Sieobeosoo). Tole: £7.40;

£2.30. £3.60. £1.40. Dual F: £25-90. CSF:
£22.70.

3.15 (3m BOOflk Ctt l._H«AC BAN.
G.

" ' - - -

G. KcCourt (13-B JW«J: ,2., 0w« Lw*
133-11; 3. Stop It (l3-a W»),jfXXlr»>.
(R, Champion): TWfc 0.40. £1.40.

£1.30. Dual F; £49.80. CSF: £57.17.

3.45 (2Jm Hdle) : 1. WYNNWITH STAR,
1. Cor 114-1); 2. Mritanea r.6-4 iWav);

3. Bjotri Bowman (20-1): Piterulvle. 6-4
w. (8 no), a. Brtdoe).

,
Tote: EZt.l

_ ..90, nJO, £2.80. DuaJ F: £29J
CSF : £36.52.

4.15 (21m Hdle) : 1. to
Mr T. Reed TJ6-1): 2 tartr Ferlow (J2-1);
3. Hitteras (11-2): Comedy Fair 13-8 fjrr.

(12 ran). (F. Husonw). Tote
: ,£12^10;

B.20. £5.40. £2.00. Dual F: E118J0. CSF:

B76.mT Trieast: £1.090.14. PLACEPOT:
£57.15. *

2 0210-01 ARCHERS PRINCE (R. Shawl C. James 6-11-1 A. Webber

3 144-112 FREIGHT FORWARDER (0) (Britannic Shopping) A. Plfe 10-11-1 A. Francama
4 12244- NATIONAL IMAGE (J. Soles) M. Tate 7-11-1 C. Smttb
5 D/OOP-1 OUR FUN (C) (M. Tabor) J. Gilford 7-11-1 R. Rowe
6 0FOP-31 PALATINATE |C> (Cant J. MmzloraliHSuctaiuui ) 0. Mcboiun
> 6-11-1 .... . v .. P. $cwlan ort

8 4123-11 PRIMROSE WOOD (D) (Mrs I. Dewtiuret) G. Richards 6-11-0 N. Dnughti
0 0P0/F34 FRA MAU (Lady S. BraokeJ Lady 5. Brooke 8-10-10 . R. Hyeti

1983: Noddy’s Hyde 6-11-5 N. Doughty 4-9 fav G. Richards 4 ran.

Setting farnasb 11-4 Primrose Wood. 3 Freight Forwarder, 5 Our Fun, PalaUnale,
B Nailmal InwSe, 10 Archers Prince.

TOP FORM TIPS: Primrose Wood 8. Freight Forwarder 7.

3 05—AUDII VOLKSWAGEN AFTER SALES BUILD HANDICAP HURDLE : 3m If : E2.251
(12 nans).

1 4U341/U UIMEN (C) (P. Hopkins). J. GIRoid 9-11-12 - R. Rawa
3 J10200- BAZ BOMBATI CG> (Mrs C. TMIentol 5. Mellon 6-11-2 M. Permit
4 0220-12 ALF1E mCKlHS (61b rx> (Dlek'ms Lid) R. Hollinttead 6-10-7 J. J. O'Neill
6 00312-2 LIGHT SONG (L. Thwltes) F. Wahvyn 5-10-5 K. Me ....

8 220000- SHOEMENOER (R. Rodlord) P. Rodlord. 7-10-5 C. Grey
11 0023-P CAP TOO * (O (R. Beeson) J. Blundell S-10-2 . . D. Dutton
12 302(44— SUPPER’S READY * (Mrs M. Smith) W. G. Morris b-10-3 W. Morris (41

R. Chatmun (4)13 10-2332 DROPSHOT (G. Mo»S) G. Balding 9-10-0
15 270F0/0 MAN ON THE RUN (M. Charms).. 1.

~

16 30-1123 LITTLE LONDON IT. Morton! T. Morion
17 00-4400 SINGALOHG JOE * (C. Pooham) C.

”

IB O/PP-PO BRODKLANO& BABY (M. Clrmrace)

Baker 9-10-0
15-10-0

Popham 6-10-0 .

P. Kearney 7-10-0

Cain Brows
... R. Dunwaa.tr
.... J. Sotberv
I. RanbuM (71

1983 : Lion Hill 6-9-11 Mr J. While 7-1 N. Henderson 11 ran.

Betttaa forecast : 3 Alfle Dido os. 130-30 Uqht Song. 5 Baz 80m ball. 7 Drooshot,
Little Looaoo. 10 Lmnen. Sunoer's Ready. 12 Cap Too.

TOP FORM TIPS : Alfle Dlttlm 10. Light Sony 7. Drop Sint 6.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELECTIONS
Nap—HALF FREE (Cheltenham. 3.40)

Next best—PALATINATE (Cheltenham. 2.30)

3 4fr—LONGLEY HANDICAP CHASE: 2±m; £4,549 (5 runners).

1 332132- LITTLE BAY (C) (0) (Mrs S. Catherwood) G. Richards 9-11-12 J. Francrau
2 13134-1 HALF FREE (61b ex) (C/D) (Shell* Ali Aim Khamsin 1 P. Winter

8-11-4 R. Linle]

4 1244-01 BEAMWA II (feih ex) (0) <C. H. Bell) C. H. Bell 6-11-1 . ...
.

P. Tud
7 CM132 PWSEY BUOY (0) (Ld Ronaldshay) P. Calver 10-10-0 . J. J. O'Neill

8 2031-01 ARTIMARVJU. (61b ex) (R. Beason) J. Blundell 11-10-0 0. Duttet

1983: St Alezan 6-11-7 P. Scudamore 8-11 lav M. Tate.
Beffiw farvoBt: 2.. Half. Free, 3 UUIe Bay. 4 Foggy Buoy. 6 Beamiwm. 8 Artimaml,
TOP FORM TIPS : Half Free 9. UtUr Bay

4 1C—DERMOT DALY MEMORIAL TROPHY (Amateur Riders Handicap Chase): 3na

£2,898 (S runners).
1 2021—FP SAM WREKIN <D> (R. Thomson) C. H. Bell 6-11-10 . . . T. ReM (71

.-2 111210— BARSY5VILLE (D) (Andrew Baird Ltd) P. O' Connor 8-10-13 Mr A. J. Wllsoe
3 4P103-1 BAYHAM SIR VARDON (6lb «) (D) (G. Graham) G R. Graham

10-10-5 . S. Sberwoot
4 0020-23 SUNUT RIVER (0. Pitcher) 0. Pitcher 7-10-5 D. Pitcher

G P-F30P1 ZOM (R. Frail R. Froa 9-1IL5 . Miss K. Ellis (71

1983 : Master Davenport 11-11-11 Mr G. Mere** 11-1 J. Webber. 4 ran.
Betttof forecast: 11-4 Bayhtm Sir Vardan. 3 Barrysville. 4 Sara Wrekin, 5 Sunlit

Top FOR' TIP5: Bayham Sir Yardin 8. Barrysville 7.

4 45—BEHRENS NOVICE HURDLE ; Dto 2 : 2m ; £1.528 (S nmners).

1 003-211 NO-U-TURN (C/D) (S. Ti
Tf 20- LATIN FORT * (Mrs C. i

"5t Claude

(S. Tindall) S. Ueilor 6-11-U ...

Serrnour) Mrs C. Seymour 4^11-0
(D) (St Claude Rsdng) L Ligfathrown 4-11-0 .

WAnifOR (C. Ruach) C. Roach 4-11-0
\ (Mrs D. Onions) Mrs D. Onions 5-10-10 . .

13 2021 TACHYROS (D) (St
16 WESTERN V
18 00/000- V1LLACANA
20 KENTUCKY CALHWG *T. Waterman) F. Winter 4-10-9 . .

21 OP200P SHUTTLECOCK DARTER + (Mrs C. Garvey) P. Garvey 4-10-9
1983 : Gratification 6-11-5 B de Haan 1-4 lav F. Winter. 4 ran.
Bvttfuv forecast : 8-13 No-U-Tura. 5-2 Kentucky Calling, 8 Taehytw.

. M. Perrell
doubtful

K. Sims (7)
. B. Wrtaftf

J. Malax
B. de Haan

. A. Lovell

TOP FORM TIPS : No-li-Tm 9. Tattyno 7.

• Allegheny, a stable-companion of the Cheveley Park Stakes
winner Park Appeal, is now a 25-1 shot with Corals for the 1983
1,000 Guineas after attracting support at 33-1. Park Appeal and
Oh So Sharp remain S-l joint favourites.

0 Ray McGbin, 36, who has been riding on the flat for the past
15 years, has his first NJT. mount at Ludlow on Friday when
he partners Noble Lancer. He will be riding regularly foi
Grantham trainer Kevin Morgan.

w John Reid’s wife Joy has given birth to a 71b I2oz girl Reid
is still recovering from _a fall at Folkestone last week but ij
planning to resume at Newbury on Saturday.

w Colin Hawkins suffered' serious bruising to his left foot when
Greenhill Hall, his mount in' yesterday’s Hepworth Superslev«
Handicap Chase at Sedgefield collided with the running rail
Hawkins misses his intended four mounts at Hexham today!

:-*.i STT'
S
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TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES RADIO Wednesday October%

BBC-1 ITV London Channel 4 r Radio 1

6 0 am Ceefax AM 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 i
Battle of the Planets. 9 25 The Yugoslav Way.
9 55 Pages from Ceefax. 10 30 Play School 10 59
Gharbar. 11 15 Pares from Ceefax. 12 30 pm
News after Noon. 12 57 Regional News (except
London). 1 0 Pebble Mill at One. 1 45 Gran. 1 50
Stop-Go! 2 0 International Snooker; Rothmans
Grand Prix — First Quarter-finaL 3 48 Regional

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 9 16-3 0 pm
Daytime on Two: Technical Studies; 9 38
Science Workshop; 19 0 You and Me; 10 15
Maths File; 10 38 Maths Topics; 11 0 Words
and Pictures; 11 17 The Music Arcade:
11 39 General Studies; 12 5 pm Russian

*6 0 am Adrian John. 7 0 Mike Read- 9 9

News (except London and Scotland). 3 50 Play
School. 4 10 SuperTed. 4 15 Carious Creatures.

Language and People; 12 39 Sparks; 12 55
L-Driver; 1 21 Encounter France; 1 38

4 39 Screen Test 4 50 John Craven’s Newsround.
5 0 Think ofa Nnmber. 5 25 The Good Life. 5 58
Weather.

Let’s See; 2 0 Watch; 2 18 Geography; 2 49
Zig Zag (Ceefax sub-titles). 3 9 Dallas.
Ceefex sub-titles. 3 45 International
Snooker.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINE.
6 55 I'VE GOT A SECRET. Tom O'Connor hosts

this new series of the panel game in which
panellists Jan Leeming. Anneka Rice,
Derek'Jameson and

-
Bariy Cryer have to

persuade the guests to reveal alt

7 25 WILDLIFE ON ONE: The Dragon and the
Damsel. Instead of the repeat of the
scheduled Anneka Rice show, there's a
second showing for an even more fascinat-

ing creature, the dragonfly, and its slender
cousin the damsel fly, seen through the eye
of the close-up lens of the macro camera.

7 55 NO PLACE LIKE HOME. Jean Heywood
guests in the domestic sitcom as the
visiting mother-in-law Arthur (William
Gaunt) hopes will raise the moral tone in

his decadent menage — but is she the
woman she was?

8 25 COLD WARRIOR. 7: A Message from
Trebizond. Another top-secret mission for

the suave spymaster (Michael Denison)
investigating the broadcaster (Adrienne
Burgess) who could be sending informa-
tion to German terrorists via her radio
programmes. Ceefax sub-titles.

8 55 POINTS OF VIEW. Barry Took with more
extracts — complimentary, caustic or
constructive— from viewers’ letters to the
Beeb.

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 IN AT THE DEEP END: Film Actor. Can
mild-mannered, curly-haired boy-next-
door Paul Heiney turn into a scar-faced,

crew-cut, scowling thug with a burning
desire to strangle Michael Caine? Encour-
aged by the amenable Mr Caine, by Dick
Clement and Ian La Frenais, creators ofClement and Ian La Frenais, creators of
the new Caine film Water and by screen
heavy Oliver Reed, our Paul embarks on a
crash course in movie stardom, in the first

programme of the returning have-a-go
series. Ceefax sub-titles.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 1 CAN JUMP PUDDLES, 8: Boots,
Boots. Boots. Penultimate re-run
episode of the Aussie drama based
on polio victim Alan Marshall's
autobiography.

6 20 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER: The
Rothmans Grand -Prix. Highlights of
this afternoon’s third-round nine-
frame match, introduced by David
Vine.

7 15 EBONY. What is the situation in
Grenada, a year after American
troops moved in? Tonight’s edition
of the black community's magazine
includes an interview with leading
Grenadan journalist Alastafr
Hughes. A report, too. on the first

national conference on black chil-
dren in care, organised by the
children themselves, and another on
Caribbean-style dominoes. Music
comes from The Wailing Souls.

7 45 MY MUSIC. Steve Race chairs
another illustrated round of the
Radio 4 quiz.

8 10 BOOKMARK. How accurately does J.
G. Ballard's novel Empire Of The
Sun portray life in a Japanese
internment camp? Latest edition of
the literary magazine compares the
memories ofother prisoners with the
Booker Prize finalist Plus writer
Brian Appleyard on what we can
learn about D. H. Lawrence’s early
life from the book which lay in the
vaults of an American publisher for
half a century, and Seamus Heaney
on his new collection of poems.

9 0 INTERNATIONAL SNOOKER: The
Rothmans Grand Prix. Back to the
Hexagon, Reading for the second
quarter-final

9 30 THE BOAT. Penultimate episode of
the German-made drama with offic-

Chemistrr. 19 21 The English Programme;
19 48 Geography Today; 11 10 Stop, Look,
Listen; 11 22 Picture Box; II 39 How We
Used to Live. 12 0 Rod, Jane & Freddy.
12 19 pan. Our Backyard. 12 30 The Sulli-
vans. 1 9 News. 1 20 Thames News. 1 30 A
Country Practice. 2 30 Farmhouse Kitchen.
3 0 Take the High Road. 3 25 News
Headlines. 3 30 Sons and Daughters. 4 0
Rod, Jane & Freddy. 4 15 Rub a Dub Dab.
4 20 Sam’s Luck. 4 50 Razzmatazz. 5 15
Blockbusters.

0 ALICE. Lavin as the Phoenix
waitress in another imported sitcom
episode.

Radio 2

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5 SO. Ray Moore.

5 30 THE MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW: I?-3? Terry WogaiL 10 s Jimmy Young.

The Birds . . . and ...urn... Bees.

0
• t^edimn wave) Soccer Special.

Storm, Part L Continuing the silent
| s 0 VHF Lyrics on Several Occasions,

classics season— though without the tg so VHF John Gregory. 9 15 VHF
benefit ofBrowulow and Gill^splen- 1 Listen to the Band: 19 A The Golden

12 9 Steve Jones. 2 5 pm Gloria Hunni-
ford. 3- 39 Music All The Way 4 5 David
Hamilton. 6 0 John Drum in Hong Kong.
8 0-19 9 (medium wave) Soccer Special.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

6 35 CROSSROADS.
7 9 NAME THAT TUNE. Lionel Blair

hosts another round ofthe music and
money quiz.

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-
titles.

8 9 THIS is YOUR LIFE. Eamonn
Andrews with another stunned
subject

did restoration work — is a con- 1 Years. 10 38 Hubert Gr
densed version of the D. W. Griffiths I Matthew. 1.9 am Bill

11 9 Brian
hdel Is.- 3 9

historical epic, starring Lillian and I Broadway Babes& Julie Andrews 3 30-

Dorothy Gis& as the orphans caught JV ® Forbes Robinson Sings,

up in the French Revolution. Con-
cluded .next Wednesday. Radio 3

6 39 THE LIVING BODY: Water. Latest

programme in the series shows how
our brains and kidneys work
together to maintain fixe body's
delicate water balance, making us
thirsty when our water level drops
through urinating, sweating or just

breathing out

0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7.50 Com-
ment By a Tory politician.

0 SCOTLAND’S STORY: Athens of the

North 1707-1822. In the latest chapter
of Scotland’s history, concentrating
on. the country’s cultural develop-
ment, Ronald Fraser plays David
Hume, who saw the artistic, philo-

sophical and scientific achievements

8 55 Weather.
7 9 News; Your MidweekChoice.
9 0 News;ThisWeek'sComposer:

Schumann, literary influences, 3:

.
Byron. Shelleyana Moore. Over-
ture Manfred (Concertgebouw/
Haitink); DieFluehtinge (Fis-
cher-Dieskau1Christopher
Eschenbach); Das Parodies un
die Peri (Edda Moser/ Brigitte
Fassbaender /Nicolai Geaaa /

GunterWewel / Dnsseidorf
SCVHenryk Czy2); Three Sons

. from Myrten (Fischer-Dieskau /
Eschenbach),

10 9 Masters ofthe Queen’s Musick:
Bax Coronation March (LSQ/Sar-
gent); Bliss Discourse forOrch
(CBSO/Handley); Williamson Sin-
foniaCoucertante (Martin Jones,

'rxra »:«»-.iViduL

Imp Pip
1

.

piano, RLPQ/Groves).
19 59 Eilene Hannan(soprano);

and Scott as a substitute for the
nation’s lost political identity.

Richard Nunn (piano): Four
Songs byBerg; TonadiUas by

Yornood is Bogart

8 39 MIKE YAEWOOD IN PERSONS.
More impressions from the master
mimic.

9 0 SUNDER: Hypnotising Rita. Is

Arthur really going to clean up at
last what with a nice little business
at his feet and the mesmerising Dr
Sumpter looking into his eyes?

8 30 DIVERSE REPORTS. Max Hastings,

the reporter who went yomping into
Port Stanley ahead ofour boys, takes
over as guest editor this week, to

argue that the Falkland^ episode has
been a disaster for British defence
policy, and that we should get over
oar out-moded last for military
glory.

i. _J 1 1 1 T f*m ”, t\ f-TiT

penultimate tale of the series.

9 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

20 15 SPOKTSNIGHT. Harry Carpenter hosts a
soccer, snooker and rugger triple bill,

featuring highlights of one of the night’s

European games involving a British dub,
quarter-final action from the Rothmans
Grand Prix, and best bits of this after-

noon's Wales v Australia game at Cardiff
Arms Park

ers and men of the U-Boat enjoying a 1 10 30 INTERNATIONAL BOXING. Gary
brief respite from war as the sub- 1 Newbon introduces live coverage of

12 5 NEWS HEADLINES; weather.

marine puts into a neutral Spanish
port to take on supplies.

10 20 THE SEA OF FAITH: Christianity In
Charge. In this special postscript to
Don Capitt's theological exploration
which ended last week. Sue Cook I

ana

reports on viewer response to the
J,m Watt are the commentators,

series, while David Dimbleby chairs I II 30 RETURN OF THE SAINT: The Debt

Newbon introduces live coverage of
the fight in which Pat CowdeU makes
his first defence of the European
super-featherweight title against the
ex-champ, Roberto Castanon of
Spain, over 12 rounds at Aston Villa
Leisure Centre. Reg Gntteridge and
Jim Watt are the commentators.

8 LA CENERENTOLA. American
mezzo-soprano Frederica Von Stade
sings the title role of Cinderella in

this Haggling film version of the
Rossini opera, based by Jean-Pierre
Ponnelle on his lauded La Seals
production. Francisco Araiza sings
the part of the Prince; Claudio
Abbado conducts the La Scala
Orchestra.

11 45 Close.

Wales: 5 10-4 10
Interval. S 35-5 :

> pm Wallabies in Wales. 5 25-5 35
50 Wales Today. 6 30-6 55 Sport-

Scotland: S 25-5 58 pjn First Class. 10 15-12 IQ am
Sportscene: European Football: Snooker. 12 10-12 IS
News; weather: close.Norton IreUna: 5 25-5 58 pm Channel One. 0 5s
Cold Warrior. 7 25 A Grand Night Out. 8 25-9 O Our

9 25 Family Ties. 10 25 Anniversary Concert.
11 25 In at the Deep End. 12 15 am Epilogue. 12 20
News: weather: close.

a discussion about the nature of
Christian beliefs. Taking part are the
Dean of Emmanuel College himself,

along with Professor Sir A. J. Ayer
and the Bishop of Birmingham.

0 NEWSNIGHT. With news, interviews.

Collectors. Ian Ogilby as the
debonair sleuth, in re-run of an old
episode which finds him chasi
alter a girl on a runaway horse, ai

landing up in the mi
espionage business.

y horse, and
e of a nasty

special reports, analysis, weather, 1 12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Jan Sim-
sport 11 50 Close. monds. Closedown.

S4C 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 % Alice. 2 0
Gwrando a Gwnend. 2 20 Ffalabalm. 2 35
Hyn 6 Fyd. Z 55 EgwyL 3 10 Rygbi. 4 0 A
Plus 4. 4 30 Hey Good Looting! 4 45
Ffalabalm. 4 55 Hanner Awr Fawr. 5 35
Danger Man. G 0 Brookside. 6 30 Diben-
draw. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 30 T. G. Ellis.

S 0 Reslo. 8 30 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 9 0 Here
and Now on Four. 9 35 Diverse Reports.
10 5 Chwaraeon. 11 5 Boris Karloff Pre-
sents. 12 0 Diwedd.

Granados,
21 19 BBC PO/Edward Downes: Mar-

tina Cello ConcertoNo 1 (Milos
Sadk>); Bartok Concerto tor
Orchestra.

12 15 ConcertHalL Nicholas Logie
(viola), Susan Tomes (piano): •.

Brahms Sonata Op 120No 2;

Gyorgy Kurtag’sJelek; Weber's
Andante and Rondo ungarese.

1 0 News; Benny Goodman. 3: The
KingofSwing.

2 30 Matinee MusTcale:BBC Concert
Orch/AshleyLawrence Reznrcek,
VaughanWilliams (Fantasia on
GreensleevesX Bozza, Bryan
Kelly,JosefLanner, Ethel Smyth,
Stefen de Haan. r

2 29 Mozart and another Salieri:

MozartClarinet Quintet; Giro-
lamo.Salieri’s Adagio and Varia-
tions iuE flat. Anton Weinberg
(clarinet), Amphion Quartet

3 10 Roussel: SymphonyNo%Col-
onne Orcb/Pierre Dervaux.

4 0 Choral Evensong.
4 55 News; Mainly forPleasure:
6 39 Debut: Pietro Rigacci (piano):

Nine Visions Fugitives by Pro-
koftev; Scriabin(PoemeOp 32,
Deux Poemes; Sonata No OX

7 0 Duos for Violin and Guitar

Mir

M

h

2 3 Ken Bruce. .5 d Good Evening
Scotland. C O News: Piping. 6 35 National
Sportsoutz *84. 7 2 Farming News. 7 20Sportsq
Orkney
sound.
News; ‘

sy Connection.. 8 O European Sport-
I. 9 30 Music All the Way. 10 0.-
; Toot,Fetrie. 12 0-Ciese As Radio 4 f

(Nicaela Combarti and Nigel
North! Porro Sonata Op 11 No 3;
Guiliani SerenadeOp 127. _

Species Plantanun. Play by
Sheila Bradley. . .

World Service

Angfta
„ ® 25 As London.
12 30 Look Who's

Talking
1 0 News.
2 20 Anglia News.
1 30 As London.

6 0 About Anglia.
6 35 As London.

11 39 The Monte Carlo
Show.

12 35 The Man from
Artillery Street;
close.

1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 HoteL
2 30 As London.
6 9 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 As London.

11 39 Turning Pro.
12 30 Close.

Channel

6 0 Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Dick Tracy.
7 0 As London.
11 30 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace:
Clue ofthe
Silver Key.

12.35 News in French;
dose.

6 0 This is Your
Right

6 5 Crossroads.

€ 30 Granada
Reports.

7 0 As London.

1 30 The Streets of
San Francisco.

2 30 Close.

3 0 As London.
6 0 HTV News.
6 25 As London.

11 39 Comedy
Tonight

12 9 Weather, close.

Wales:
[As West except:

6 0 pm Wales at Six.

3 0 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High

Road.
4 0 As London.
6 0 Coast to Coast
6 35 As London.
11 30 Hartto Hart
12 30 Company; close.

Central
6 25 As London.
12 30 Look Whose

Talking.

6 25 As London.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
1 9 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 As London.
5 15 The Pruitts of

Southampton.
5 45 News.

Granada

6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 As London.
3 30 The Young

Doctors.

4 0 As London.

6 25 As London.
12 30 The Electric

Theatre Show.
1 9 News.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 The Protectors.

2 0 That’s My Dog.
2 30 Farmhouse

Kitchen-

South
0 25 As London.

1 20 TVS News.

1 30 Afternoon Club.

South-West

1 32 That's My Dog.
2 2 Afternoon Club.

2 30 Farmhouse
Kitchen.

6 25 As London.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
1 0 News.
1 30 TSW News.
1 30 As London.
5 15 Gns Honeybun's

Magic Birth-

days.

5 20 Crossroads.
5 45 News.
5 • Today South-

west.
6 30 Diffrent

Strokes.
7 • As London.
11 30 Mysteries of

EdgarWallace:
Clue ofthe •

SilverKey!
12 35 Postscript;

weather; dose.

1 30 As London.
6 2 Crossroads.
£ 25 Northern Life.
7 9 As London.

11 39 That Girl.

12 9 OneWorld;
close.

Yorkshire

Tyne-Tees
6 25 As London.
1 29 North-east

. News.
1 25 Where theJobs

Are. .

6 25 As London.
12 39 One Woman.
1 9 News.
1 29 Calendar News.
1 30 Falcon Crest
2 39 As London.
6 0 Calendar.
6 35 As London.
1 39 Portrait ofa

Legend.
12 0 Close.

8 55 Harpsichord Music by Francesco
. Durante (1084-1755) played by .

David Roblou.
9 25 Six Continents.
9 45 Irish Landscapes. Ulster

Orch/Hilary Davan Wetton,
Daphne Ariow (mezzo): Norman
HayCPrelude and Faixy song
from Land ofHearts Desire;
Four Irish Sketches); Bax (Even-
ingPiece;IrishLandscape;
Dance in the Sunlight); Hamilton
Harty (Sea Wrack; Bonfires).

10 45 Ladies Lostand Found. Chaucer’s
,

Bookofthe Duchess and Boose of
• Fame.

11 6 PeterNoke and Helen Krizos
(piano duet). Schubert: Sonata in
B flat; Two Characteristic
Marches; Fantasia inF minor.

U 57 News.

Radio 4

5 55 ShippingForecast
6.0 News Briefing.
0 10 Fanning Today. World Today.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE



ANNOUNCEMENTS

“SnS" 'R%PJL CARTSHOREJACK). — ON Oct. 19. IU4.pcacctulbT Jn hi, UgnOndrm Kuran^
Hon*". S2 ve»ri- 03 48 ('IrwavC;
UBitdudiKi. Lmm Hinbom1 of ihr

f?£fr
-
pran^».»rfier and Great-Grama

tatter. funenl nenkc taken, plan- ou
J*i at the KwitKlon Hall.Llandudno, at I 45 oca. foliowed try

cremation at Cojwyn Bay Creitucar-
Itim. Floral trtbutra great fully
rereived or donation* hr lieu «« bn
"I**" to the David Nlvnt MotorNeurone Mm; Fund. rt> Mnv>Tom Owen * Son. I unreal IMrnlon.

«Jt5fl2S“tfno - TS 1 0*?2 TSS75.DAVI is. On -Ort . 18, 1934 m
Guildford. RHVS. aaed 6* vrare.
HuMmncI of Otm and Filler of Owen.J*«i,£VC7Til servlre wui be ofLu I Idlord Crematorium no Thundev.dh. 25, at Z JO. pm. No flower* by
-eoiieot but donaiJon* la lieu If desired

„JiBJ’.Sj’ vo> lo Amnesty International.NOTCUTT. On Ort 81. 1934.peacefully « Home EDWARD VICTOR> eddy I. loved Husband ot rite lair
Kathleen, Father ol Suwi and
Michael. Funeral service. Friday. Ort.
2b. at MortloLr Crematorium at 1 pm.No llowtn nlnse. but donation, toThe OirNi Hrtn and Stroke Auorji-
li^<H ?je

London.
TWRJfELL. — On Tbursdov. Ort. 18.1984, pencenulfv. HI hie sleep. HI

lujme. and after a brave, determined
flqhl against cancer. DOUGLAS,
dnarly loved Rueband of Esther,
Faffter of Kitty. Bfff. France,. Helenand Brother of Rosemary. Cremation
at Tile Otv ot Norwich < Ear-item)
Crematorium rat Tuesday. Oct. 30.IFumllv only). Followed bv Memorial
Gathering at Bramcrton Church (all
friends, wriroraai. Ino*, to Young*
f'M’Srhl Director, 19 Briefer. Ktrrrc.

Tct. Lodrton 28274.UBpUHA^T-— On Oti 30. 1984. at hi,
Imrihtef • bumr. noCTOR alix.ANDER ROBERT iSwHART^Sl
Altrinrtem. aped 86 years, beloved
Ribband, of Winifred and loving
Father of ShrlU and Donald Family

B»Fhcw * Sons
Lid. Tel 061-624 4301

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948U 1981

YAM INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Notice In hereby given punuini lo
sortIon 283 of the Companies An 1948.
that • Meeting of ihe Creditors of the
above-named Company will be held at
SC . Alphace House. Pore Street.
London EC3P 2HJ on Wednesday, the
31st day ofOctober 1884 at 12.09 o’clock
in the afternoon, for the purposes
mentioned in sections 284 and 205 of
the said Act
Dated this 17th day of October 1804.

By Order of the Bead.
R- A. Hedge. MAJCantal) A.CJ.S.
Seentan.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL, DORSET
SCrtR FORM SCHOLARSHIPS

Three half-fee Scholarships will be awarded lo boys entering the
school in.September. 1985. for a two-year A Level course in the filh
Form as- the result of an examination to be held on February 8-7
inclusive.

For further details and a
Headmaster’s Secretary. Shcr
date: January 18).

ilieation forms please write to the
rue School. Dorset DT83AP. (Closing

HERE COMES
HENRY PRATT

You don't like being called

Oiky.doyou?*
. ,

—

'Would you?
'lean*! call you :

Pratt.'

'How about r i. v- -

Hwyr

ATTACK
CANCER.
We're leading the fight

against cancel, but we sriH

needyourhdp. Please send

yourdonation today to:

Room 4U P0 Box 123. 1

Lincoln's Inn Fields,

LondonWC2A3PX.
OurChristmascards hdp

ourwork.Send forour 1984

32 page colour catalogue.

^ PRICESTHATmD wouldhake«S* BEETHOVQI

qfl R0U.0VER!
I 100B of mm and
*' Mcondhand uprights

and grand pfanoa tor Mia. or taka,

advantage of our unique lura with option
lo purchaaa plan (rent onlyCl8 par month

Albany Sttoat, London NW1 0VB3S 8882
ArtBary Ptooa. London SCI • 01-854 4517

urfelnal kuig <xiblMi.il on ilw »m
duie ol birth IfI O I -993 5093.

CATS, Starlight Cap. 42nd St. Co* Gdn
and all other told mil eventa.

_ OtoialnbjIbH Lid. 01-859 5565TICKCTa fur nny event. Cat*. blorlMi!
• &P, <!nd HI. all llmalm * Wls.

- 01-821 6616 Am. Ev./VKu
TH« UURATION OF THE CHURCH by

O. dart,. £4.50 T«-l 021-472 8070.

MUSIC
PIANOS: H LANf. * SON Nrw.

r--rorKlHlcnu-d. 526 Brighton Road.
Slh Croydon. 01-688 5515

f^OSTEEIN^N^DOMTO^l
JOHN SAYS

“WILL YOU BE MY PARENTS?”
John is 10 yean old with brown hair and blue eyes. He is an attractive
little boy who has a lovely smile and likes playing with; computers.

swimming, football and going on trips.
|

John lives in a children's home. He is unable U> return to his mother or
father and would like a new Mum and Dad to care for him
permanently. Ideally he would like to be the only child in the family
out he would not mind older brothers or sisters, it may take John a
little while lo settle into a new home and patience and understanding
will be required. Once settled, however, he will be a rewarding

member of any family

If you feel that you can provide John with the lore and security he
needs by otTering him a permanent home, please contact:

Mrs K. Cress.
NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME,
Ladywood Social Work Office.
2-t Guild Close, Ledsam Street.

Ladywood. Birmingham 16.

Tel 021-464 5622

you are advised that when booking charterflights to Greece you must also

have registered aceommodattoruvouchen boot:cd for each iiignl of yourjuterea accummmmumwuLitria uuuiiu* n« cuvji ** j*™-

u IS a ruling by the Creek Civil Amaium Anlhor.ty Failure to
a«_ 1J t* ... II III him II vaAiiwn tiflntacnnl)

exempt from Hus ruhng.t

PERTH
SYDNEY
MELBOI 'RNE
BRISBANE.
ADELAIDE .PT MORESBY
MADANG
HONIARA
TOWNSVILLH
AUCKLAND
CHRISTCHURCH
HOBART
PEKING
KAOHSIUNG
MEDANRANGOON
FUKUOKA
05AKA

DAVID NOBBS: Second From
Last in the Sack Race
-a new paperback-

'

on sale now!

many mmondi wtusuftoMn
' ASTHMA.CHRONIC MOKCMTIS

EMPHYSEMA. AJfeniA
CORONARYTHROMBOSIS nr STROKE

*****
tMpm to in*mman n? uppwOngaw

CHRISTMAS APPEAL
*****

WriterMtaptiem fatABtratedftodiun
ataatfeanasaxKipH

ITS CHEST, HEAfiT AND
STROKEASSOCIATION (6)

kmnoAHorn Naan,mmaSqm
London MCTH&ft to 01-387 3012 (Bohn

WANTED

0 1 -228 72 10 <Ti
VICT. A IDWM. Furn vvltf.. UlM.
promp* ra*h p'mrnt, 01.876 0901—

T

VI&BdW* Furniture, lae w/robn. 01
946 7683. 01-789 <S47l r-vu n

A tpeelM anicto on eftupe and Aniwtw
la fB4*vir*d tn lha Autumn "B4 tdltlon Of .

AR.C- tot magazine of tfia MMlim
and RhoumaUtm Council Send d tor

a year's aubaoripoon to

Re BOLTON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS LIMITED

Dodds Lane. Westheughton

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN
punHinnf lo Section 293 of the
Compun Iw Art 1948. that a mrilnt
of the creditors of the above-named
Company will be held In the Board
Room of urn Onlow of Harry. l_
Erica A Co., on the third floor of.5

1

Mosjcy Street. - Manchester M60
1JU. on the. 6th 'd*y of Novrrnbn-

- 1984. at noon, for the purposes
mentioned In Sertions 294 and 296
of the miM AcL~
DATED this 16th day of Ortobrr

1984. •

C. G. TORRIBLE.
. Dircdor.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

LEARN
HYPNOTHERAPY

(Hypoo-Anaiysis)

Unrivalled -Iv-month (orrevpon-
dencc/taM'Hi* course 'leading to
Diploma. Only £T60 cn- Iks lor pav
Imuia by lesson). New career/self

improvement. Del oil*:

HYPNOTHERAPY CENTRE
lBournemouth I

ROYAL MEWS.
NORTHWICH AVENUE.

- BOURNEMOUTH BH2 5TL.

.

Tel. 102021 297343.

Make Writing Your
Hobby This Winter

Learn article-or «ory wrltfne front
the only Journalistic school founded
under the patronage of tha Pram.
Hlaltaat . uuallty ewrespoodome

roarhino. Free book from:

THE LONDON SCHOOL

sub.
Tel. 01-499 8260

Accredited by the C.A.C.C.

UNICEF GREETING CARDS. Help Ihe
world's children. Free Cfirlvrrnait
brochure Irom North ot England
Centre, Room G, 69 Cross St., Sale.
Cheshire M33 idF. 061-973 4957.

AUCTION OP PRINTS In aid of
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL. Sat..
Ort. 27. at Friends' Meeting House.
120 Heutn SI.. Hampstead SW3.
VlewiM 10.30 a.m. lo 12 noon.

PLEASE
0" ‘^jr-NATIONAL

BENEVOLENT FUND FOR .THE
AGED to provide ‘TENS* machine* for
The relief of pain to romflttonv like

. Arthritis. £60 buy* u machine. Doou-hm a°j&
fr^s^l^^r^r^Sge.

Dateline all agos. area*. Dateline.
Dept iCVBi. 25 . Ablnsdon Rood.
London W8. Tel. 01-938 1 Oil.

OUR PATIEttTS ARE INDEBTED to
- ihoaa who support w. A sincere thank
you. Slater Superior.. St Jovrptu
Hcwplce, Mare street. Hackney. B8.

WOODLAND TRUST saves trees, drtails
Woodland Trout IT). Grantham, Lines

SCHOOL
6^' HYPNOSIS enrollimi lor

new term. «»reer or
Interest. Tel 01-359 6991.

SPOTTY BOXER. Bib and Bob nlM your
Aimes. Red Wellies.

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

CITY OF SALFORD
Edacation Department

DICTATING EQUIPMENT

Tenders are Invited for the supply
and Installation of a centralised
dictation system in tha Education
Offices. Tlie approximate value of
The order would be £5.000 lo

£6.000.

Specifications and contract docu-
ments are available from the Chief
Education Officer. Chapel Street.
Salford M3 5LT. Telephone 061-
832 9751 ext. 2±4. and should bo
returned to the City Administrator,
not Liter than 2 p.ra. on November

21. 1984.

City of Manchester
•Tenders are invited lor the supply

and Installation of

2N& Fixed Station
TransmitieWReedvers.andWTwo-

Way Radio Sets
Tender documents, returnable by 12
noon on November 6. 19B4. can be
obtained front cho Central Purrtia*-
inq Section. City Treasurer's
Department. Town Hall. Manches-

ter. M60 2JR-

PLEASE HELP LAURA
Laura came to u* ufter brine found
abandoned. We have been unable to
trerr her family imf are lew
lonkinq lor a new home lor Laura to
qtvr her the xceurlfy and

understandInn vhe nerd*

Laura h 1 1 year* old Because of
her mental hondlrap she cannot
talk however site Is a lively child

with a mind of her own
Mir Is Independent In name mpeett
of lonklnq after hervelf but will
nred vour help and awf stance In

other*

53r la roll lor her we. like* music,
all sorts of Physical activities and

helplntt around Ihe home
Laura entow belna with people and
h verv ttaopv al her arhoot. her
aileciloiuce nature means she fs

well liked bv everyone.

She ha* made rapid -proqreas since
she has been with us and I*
brqlnninn to communicate with

xions

If you live In London and think you
ran offer Laura a store In your
family and help her continue tn
make proarea* at school and at

home, please, contact

Marnaret Sargent.
Social Worker.

Southwark Social Service*
Area 3.

38 Hawrkeotooe Road. 5E16
Tel 237 6644 *281

CITY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

Rave you arm tha booklet

“MEETOUR
CHILDREN?”

Why not ring and ask far a copy* We
Ilave many children, aged 9-16
years, requiring permanent vubxtl-
tutr home*. It you live within a fdry
mile radius ot the cite please

contort-

City of Newcastle upon Tyne,
Adoption and Fostering Uolt, 1 St
James Terrace, Newcastle open

Tyne NE1 4NE. Tel Newcastle (0632)
618124.

** HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS ***.__
SEKSUa RW8n „INE BANGKOK LOS ANGELES ne-ruSINGAPORE BYRBM105 PT ELIZABETH

E K. LUMPUR TORONTO EAST LONDON
JSBY K. KINABALU VANCOUVER M-52EKf.°A?E,NMANILA MANZ1NI KIMBERLEV

TAIPEI LAGOS WINDHOEK
LLE PHUKET NAIROBI BULAWAYO
ID CHANCMAI MOMBASA WfifiHJfJ.o,fURCH COLOMBO MONROVIA K WIKienbau ABiniAN

HONG KONG KlflALI BUJUMBl RA
NG KUWAIT IIE5 SALAAM

CAIRO LJLONOVVE SEYCHELLES
X ABU DHABI BLANTYRE MADAGASCAR
L JEDDAH KATMANDU HARARE

MIDDLE EAST KARACHI LUSAKA
Oneways "Returns “Ootbonnds "Inbound Specialists*

"late Bookings "Advanced Bookings"
"Also 1st Class and Also Club Class"

" Around the World Fares "

"Established 1969 "All Flights Banded"

SUNWORLD TRAVEL
59 South Street. Epsom. Surrey

Epsom 163727) 26097/S7538/2S21JM176W27I09
BOOR SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY

PT ELIZABETH
EAST LONDON
BLOEMFONTEIN
KIMBERLEY
WINDHOEK
BULAWAYO
KINSHASA
Ll<8LIMBA5Ht
KILIMAN IARC1
BUJUMBURA
MAURITIUS
SE5T.HELLES
MADAGASCAR
HARARE
LUSAKA

WANTED: A LIVELY Family tor Krvlrv
aqad 10. living In lha south west.
Details: Janet Georoe. Bristol 568231

.

ext. 284

SUPeNTINC GALLERY. (ARTS
( OMNI ILl Kenslnnion Gantrna.W2 CORACLE PRESS GALLERY.
MATT’S GALLERY AND GRAEMEMURRAY GALLERY. Recorded Inti.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. St
Martin’* Place. London WC3 01-930
1552 Famoin Brittvh tore* Irnm
Tudor tribe* to inday New 20th
Century Callerle*. Adm free Mon

BR^iS^^b^U^^^^PAINT-
INGS 1 7th- 19th CENTURY from the
Huron Collection Mon .Sal 10-5.
hurt* 2.50-6 Adm free Recorded
lain. 01-580 1788.

BRITISH LIBRARY. Greet Ru**ell
Street. Wf’l RALEIGH ANI1ROANOKE the flr*r Eaqlish rolonv in
Ament a i58*-qo Weekdav* 10-5
Sunday* 2 30-6 AdtiUvunn free

VICTORIA • ALBERT MUSEUM. S
Kensington. DISCOVERY OF THE
LAKE DISTRICT Adm. free Wkdv*
10.5 50 Sun* 2 30-5 50 Clnunl
Friday* Recorded Into Ot-SBI 4894

(ACCOMMODATION)

HAVE YOU
ACCOMMODATION TO

OFFER?
For your ideal tenants advertise in

the Guardian's daily
Accommodation and Sharea Flat

columns.

Tel. 01-430 1234

AVAILABLE NOW 500+ Flat* A Bedsits
to Let. 01-734 6876.

SHARE A FLAT

SUPER DEALS
FLIGHTS FROM £75
HOUDAYS FROM £U9

TENERIFE
2. 6. 9. 13. 20. 23. 30/11

LAM PALMAS l 8. 15. 22. 29/11
MALAGA 4. II. 18. 25/11
PALMA.

.
J. 10 17 24/11

Discount* lor 4 or more
MANDEE& HOLIDAYS

21 Hanwav Plate London Wl
Tel. 01-631 4677. 631 3803

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS: Europe.
Africa. A*ia Holidays

in Kashmir A Ladakh EaroMve. 3
Quebec St . Wl Tel. 01-402
9217/18/19 IATA/ABTA

AUSTRALIA/NZ
Far East SoerldlKts. Cheap fare* NAS

Travel. 93 Regent Slreet, Wl. Tel 01-
439 0192

SRI LANKA
Flights available - December, 1 984

RETURN FARES FROM £390
TAPR0HANE TRAVEL/

SRILANKATOURS tOldnglyStrmt

Tel.: 01-437 6272 or 01-734 9078

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jn'hurq Nairobi. Harare. Dnr,
Dakar and nil Africa. Krv Travel. 50
Red Lion 9r WTI 01-405 1495

LA/SAN FRANCISCO £319 New York.
Barbndo*. Europe. Au*lrali4 Ealma
Train Tel 01-579 9111

on reaue*t Thorn Tvl. 01 -549 4011
ABTA

ANY FLIGHT. ANYWHERE, we ll nK-n
you a I err Lin Travel. 01-9-9 9094
Mon -bat 9-6

TUNISIA, LANZAROTE. Windturf and

JO’BURG, NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Far

Pr/nii Travel 01-499 7203

OVERLAND TRAVEL

LATIN AMERICA. Holiday Journey*
Small group* JLA 01-747 a!08.

WINTER SPORTS

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA 01-836 8622

AVAILABILITY lor AuMrallo In Nov./
Dec Pan E*pre*V 01-439 2944

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvale. 48
Margaret SI. Wl 580 2928 B’curd.

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
01-437 8255

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 lilt.

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

FREE BROCHURE

for success with
SILVA HIND CONTROL

lectures

Phone 61-777 6896

INSIGHT MEDITATION RETREATS.
Nov 3-10. Nov 24-Dec I. £45.50 per
week, all loci. Gala Home: Denbury.
Newton Abbot. Devon. loadsi
813188. 3 hour* bv train from

CATHOLIC RENEWAL MOVEMENT.—
uncaring. Details uf meetings and
activities tel 01-736 0591 ornr to 40
Rlngmer Ave. . London SW6 SLW.

FROM SCHOOL TO WHAT? I.C.A.A.
conference. NO* 5. 01-730 9891

NW2. 4th person, f. nh. 24+. lor large
comf mxd tee In qt rd nr tube. £140
pem Inc 01-452 8967 alt 6 30 pm

MAUDLING-MONTAGU LTD IButldtoo
Contractors* Pointing. plastering,
roofing, brickwork and all matntpn-
anre. Insurance work, etc Frea
cvrlmates and first claw reft-mnrrs.
Te| 01-381 3162.

CARPET INSTALLATION DISPUTE?
Consultant will Inspert & provide
written report. 01-788 2821.

FHOENIX STRING QUARTET— Music
lor reception*, parties. 01-229 1021-

TUITION

WOLSEY HALL: Rome studv for GCE.
London Dvgreea. BTEC. Prospectus.
The Principal, Dept. AE2. Wolsey
Hall. Oxford OX2 6PR- TrL 0865
54231 124 hound. __ADULT DRAMA WORKSHOPS!
Iruprovlog techniques, voice protec-
tion. movement and *elt-di*rovery. by
profresional actor: £15- Tel- bouth-proltorional actor: £15. Tel- bouth-

!s%;RAD
4
fwi»nl degree) . teaches

French-beginners to A level standard:
at home or away- Tel 01-828 1344.

THE KING’S SCHOOL, MACCLESFIELD

ENTRANCE PROCEDURES

Full detaiis.of the Admission Arrangements forthe 1 985 entry together with particulars of

the School and appropriate Registration Form are now available from the School

Secretary, Tha Kings School, Macclesfield. SK10 IDA.

Entrance Examinations for places io the various age groups will be held as follows:

Senior School: candidates aged 11 years at August 31st, 1985, from any school and
those aged 13 years attending maintained schools on Wednesday,

February 20th, 1985, at 9 a.m. t at the School. Registration Forms should

be returned not later than Monday, February 11th, 1985.

Junior School: candidates aged 7, 8. 9 or 10 years at August 31sU 1985, on Saturday.

February 9th. 1985, at 9 a.m., at the School. Registration Forms should

be returned not later than Friday. February 1st, 1985.

.Candidates aged 13 years on August 31st. 1985, attending Preparatory Schools are

assessed through the Common Entrance Examination, their names being previously

registered at the School.

ASSISTED PLACES within the Government Scheme will be available on a prescribed

basis for boys entering aged 11 and 13, also at 16 into the Sixth Form. Details will be
supplied on request— an OPEN MORNING on December 1st to advise enquirers will be
separately advertised-

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4£40

LEISURE
KITES. KITES — Dtorovre an mllhio
nou world ol Kltre In the Malrern
Kite Catalogue —— 45 design*. Some-
thing for everyone Stomp plamf. to
Malvern Kluw.br Ann'* well. Mal-
vern. Worn, VVTU4 4RF.

Al VIDEO CLUB. VHS. BETA. Trie-
phone 0373 850 563 for delalia-

TiiECream
OFComoES

SKI &600 METRES UP IN
THE FRENCH ALPS

The snnw K guaranteed Sunshine I* a
sate bet. We rdfnr 160 kins of downhill
«ki-lnq. a professional ski guide and a
suoorb hotel Half board ro*t I nr (light
and transfer Irani mat £169. Look before
von book with our VHS or Bela video
film

SKI SUNMED
4-6 Manor Mount. London SE23 5PZ.

LONDON- 01-699 5999 or
MANCHESTER 061-854 7011 124 hr*»

ABTA ATOL 1765

SKI BLUE WAY. The Frenrti Alp* from
only £59* Phone now lor our free
colour brochure Blur Way Winter
Sports. 01-3S1 4958/4972.

GENEVA. ZURICH
From £59 return. AlRTOl'R
SWISS 01-734 2388 Atol 1796

UK HOLIDAYS
AUTUMN In the Brecon B—aconv Welsh
Hang Gliding Centre, prof, iiutfon.
friendly alma* Courses ir. £53.50
inr. dream Brorh Depl G Crtck-
howell Riding Stables. LUnaalork.
Powys 5 Wale*. i0873i 810019.

CDTSWOLDS WINTER BREAKS. Bull
Hotel. Burford. circa 1597. £15 p.p.
p.n. BAB. (0995821 2220.

WrsttT-ST*mb

XMAS
BREAKS

SCILLY ISLES: Book vour Winter Break
now including Xmas at Normandv
Hotel. « Min’s. Sar Brochure. J
Thomna. 0720 22773.

SKI THE SOUTHERN FRENCH ALPS
Why ski cold, wet and miserable when you can ski good powder snow in

brilliant sunshine?
All our resorts are in -the southern Alps and ws offer coach or air travel, a
professional ski guide sendee, lenm-to-ski weeks and race training

w0oK&
Accommodation in hotels, apartments and catered chalets. Our prices

start at £58 for e week and we claim the best value skiing holidays atany
operator.
But don't take ourword for it. £5 (refundable) gets you a 1 hour video that

show all our holidays, our organisation and most importantly the skiing

possibilities at all our resorts in fine detail.

Our brochure Is free, for a video or a brochure stick your pinkie in the dial

and twirl: 01-699 5999 (London) 061-634 7011 (Manchester)

4-6 lienorMount
London SE233PZ.
ABTA

31-43John Dolton Street,

Manchester 2.

A70L7765

Doonesbury

m m m

MARK!NGBREAK,
BUDPt. GUESSMHCfS
BEENOCSBfWASK
TmHBJcopmajes'

nSTHEOJESTm
UKJ0P7BZ mSHOUT,ATREAGAN
wsnou? AsmmKsouno
WHAT'S fiemXDPWRON
THAT? THESOUTH

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

EUAITA METlhl 5AMFKKB?

mm! safe
WHATHAP- fOKVe
pen&td HUMAN
ssmnK BUUiawk'*

i.*;
'

*
1

'
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ACROSS

.

\V i ifim's ‘formal
i- .j,. to.-

.

garment (5-4).

• r T 8 Scheme (4).

..V., r*' 9 Like a sore
• i-' \ • ' thumb? (9). . .

.
*• ' 10 Summit (4).— 13 Smooth and

_

‘ «- unctuous (5).
- , 15 In great num-
A ^ bersf®.

" 16 Group of eroefc-

-ery etc. (3-3).

J •‘‘.17 Be sad and dis-^ /-j • contented (6).
T - 19 Japanese gar-

26 Fatigue (97.

DOWN
2 Red stone (4).

' 3 Cereal
hard skinl (4).

4 Englishman's
home? (6).

5 Arrival
before Christ-
mas (6).

'

: 6 Dangerous
place rose
fungus (5, 47.

11 Lump total (9).

12 Casual (with
paint brush?)
(4®.

13 Fetch (5). -

14 Fiend (5).

18 Fur For judges
(6).

19 Smoked fish

22 Contents of
tub? (4).

23 They may be
broken before
cooking (4- .

'

. ment(6L
’‘w

-. vV%;20 Holy object, of

v :V'v* quests
V>

' 21 -Painful stimu-
lllS (41
Belittle (9^

: - Means of recor-

i4 ’
. ding (47-

fungus (5, 4). broken before

7 Purpose (9X cootong (41

Solution No. 4539
Across: 1 Undisciplined; 8. OaT; s

Numerical; 10 Treasure; 11 Asia;

Brevet; 14 Onward; 16 Cite: 17 Defrayeu,

20 Reasming: 2,1 Van; 22 Wheeler-dealer.

Down: 1 U-boatr 2 Differentiate; 3
Sinister; 4 Immure: 5 Lark; 6 Necessary
evil; 7 Dullard; 12 Intrigue; 13 Back row;

15 Senior, 18 Donor; 19 Fowl.

STEVEN AND LEE
These two young brothers, Steven aged 9 and Lee aged 6,

are urgently in need ofa foster family where they can grow
up and have the stability they have lacked.

Steven is a boisterous and affectionate child, often
needing reassurance and the chance to be a little boy and
not feel the responsibilities he has felt in the past Lee has
been less troubled by his life experiences to date and
possesses more self confidence' than his brother

The boys know they will not be going back to live with their
parents though they would like to keep some contact with
them. They are now looking forward to going to live in a
new family, albeit with natural apprehension.

.
This is what they say themselves: Steven— “I would like to
have nice foster parents and I would like to live in the
country. I like doing drawing and I like Star Wars." Lee—
“1 like reading books now and playing and going on my
BMX bike. I would like to go to the seaside with my foster
parents and when it’s night time I’d like them to read me a
story and take me to bed so I can go fast asleep. 1 hope
there’s a dog there."

Don't worry if all this does not apply to you. What we are

.

looking for are rosier parents who would get involved
together in activities with SLeven and Lee and preferablv
who have older children of their own or at least
considerable experience with children.

If you think yon might be the family Steven and Lee need,
and you live within 50 miles of Kensington, please contact:
Diane Brown. Fostering Unit, Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea, Town HalL Hornton Street London W8 7NX.
Tel: 01-937 5464.

p/A O'TTTp FORr \JO 1 Hitt KENSINGTON
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Give plastic bullets to all police, says feder^oii
By Stephen Cook dent, said it was unhappy that their police authorities to will think it is the human The mainland forces with a not : available ' for comment, cfel -Unionist A&enibly nton*

All police forces in England 13 mainland forces stocked spend the necessary money, rights stamp of approval and total of 20,000 plastic bullets yestarday her for West - B«fas£ - .ana

and Wales should be equipped plastic bullets and 31 did not. Several, including Sir Philip will be inherently more likely — about half believed to oe in - Pawi Johnson larites from- Grand Master. „of_ the -Orange
with and trained to use plastic This could be dangerous when Knights of the West Midlands, to try to use -them." London — are Avon and S-Jin- Belfast

:

Unionist politicians Order in Belfast, said that

bullets, the Police Federation forces worked together. have made it clear that they The police should find less erset, Essex, Humberside, Lau- yesterday reacted with uadis- responsibility for the deaths

said yesterday. “We believe all forces do not want plastic bullets, lethal fays to disperse crowds, casiiire. . Leicestershire, Lin- guised glee. to the findings of caused by plastic and rubber

They should also be in- should have them, or none," and five police authorities as most countries in Europe colnshirc. Merseyside, the Commission. The Northern bullets lay with those who or-

attracts '•

structed in general riot tactics, said the spokesman. “The de- have refused the necessary had done. “We cannot assume Metropolitan, Norfolk, North Ireland Office said that it wel- ganised riots. . :

said the federation. It was re- cision would not be ours but funds. that plastic bullets are used Wales. North Yorkshire, Sus- coined, the.
u
decision.

" '
'

—a+wer ripnis Faul a long-
acting to the ruling by the we would be in favour of all The National Council for Civil according to the textbook. sex and Warwickshire. One.Uniohist poUtidan saw nrinonent 0f plastic
European Commission on Hu- forces being equipped with Liberties, which took to the “ Once you give them to offi- Guidelines, agreed by the it was a “slap in the face for hnii^ policemen
man Rights that
Kingdom’s use of

u5sion on Hu- forces being equjpped with Liberties, wmch took to tne trace you give tnem to om- uuiueunes, agreeo oy xne n was a siap in me face for policemen
at the United these weapons. We think we European Commission the case cers from different forces. Home Office and the Assoc ia- Republican propagandists." Mr .ZTT could fire them
of plastic bul- are many years away from of a Belfast boy killed by a with - different experience and tion of Chief Police Officers, Sammy Wilson, spokesman for ^nniv savine that- they,
vo fw>on firmf ovor T»*wirnfr fhom nn fho nlastir hullrit. said Vfstprdav assiimniionn. thpre will bp sav thf>v should he used niilv the 77oc Tan Paicfoir'c Tlomn. Simply

_
uy

_ *
lets, which have been fired ever needing them on the plastic bullet, said yesterday assumptions, there will be say they should be used only the Rev. Ian Paisley’s Demo- arifrtwas Holneon,
only in Northern Ireland, is mainland, and we have never that it would step up its cam- deaths and maiming. They will when a chief officer judges cratic Unionist Party, said that nn^ihlv as a cover for snipers - By Julia Langdoh, • '*». I

hot an infringement of buman gone along with the hysterical paign against the weapon. cause more resentment and that conventional ' methods those who wanted to under- a “ shoot to Political Correspondent i

nnlifr nmniiMiiiti nofiinct thsm " Mr T.arrv r.nch'n its mriiirfll mal-i* nnlirinv Tnnr# Hifflc.iit have faflflrf ’nr isniiM ha'. lilrali, mina fha /ruiKhiTifn tk. rn *“*• W4a (M-Clia fi
rights. propaganda against them." Mr Larry Gostin. its general make policing more difficult have failed or would be likely mine the credibility of the se- wniicv^ •

.

•

A spokesman for the federa- Chief constables decide secretary, said: "The dangers and will be used in industrial to fail. A spokesman for ACPO curity forces had been put in - ™.tv
tion, which represents officers whether to stock plastic bul- of this decision by the commis- relations and places like which has a comimttee- study- their place. Leader comment, page' 10;

below the rank of superinten- lets, subject, to agreement bv sion is that chief constables Gerenham Common.” ing public order policy, was Mr - Tommy Passmore, Offi- Court napping, page 19

Thames Channel

‘stand-in’ tunnel

TV ‘very on talks

popular
5 a^enda

By Patrick KeaLley,

By Dennis Barter Diplomatic Correspondent

ThaniPt tv thf» Tendon area President • Mitterrand : .of

1TV company said yesterday France k expected to raise the

that Us fiSt day’s SarS- question of the Channel tunnel

ment-run TV service, mounted when he meet^Ire Tbatcker_t(^

in the face of the technicians’ .^fP*
b“l ^ Pnme Mmister >s

strike, had beaten the BBC n*e
j£

*** 5a ^utious line (on

competition, according to a
a

telephone poll. subsidy from public funds.

"The survey of several hun- .
The president, who began bis

tr-

By Patrick Kealley,
Diplomatic Correspondent
President . Mitterrand

'
: .of

v:

i K *s

>y f Z:,;e.. '

? y.-‘
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telephone poll.

" The survey of several hun-
dred" people showed that we SSfKSK -**“?**

hv far the (rroatest share yesterday, is aware of Mrs

of the audience throughout the SiSined t5ie

S,

tnn?c on
night," said a Thames- spokes- determined to keep fine topic on

man. “We beat the other miwaihstllltHftliL
three channels, though BBC-2 *h*

“tiff ,i^‘
did well with Lame Ducks and £

vee" tb *

r ,,
. sa"“,ww‘ ,f

direM a?/,
,

3rt! Mitlerrud fee* .

was very eratelul tor the sun- Persona l involvement in the

nSt of Se London vewh£ idea of a tunnel or bridSe Unk-

public who ba^“ voted over® Iffi waT^e“«tm
U
he?I

whelmiogly with their channel h
I

switch in Thames's favour.” ?n<^
g
ii*r?

e
hj^

r
'«ritT
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i' fSfll'

Mr Cowgill added: " We will
*e^L*

hlS I
1
u8

continue to do our best by ”55?iv
them in these difficult circum-
stances until we can get some nnt^Mhe

b
F nrMMnrZmiS

sense into this dispute Sftr Sfn?S°Pflf
nr?.XTS

In an obvious reference to
cast th^ French vrto^aeaiSrtthp policy of the technicians’ SSiah mhi iqaI

8 ^
union, the ACTT, of trying to

Franco-Britmiiir sum
isolate Thames within, its Lon- j.
don aroa nom> of itc nrn. 111 P3113 w11 be w16

Ega®~ Jsasss&'Sttf.a
said he ™ glad that |e ‘Sih'tSS?
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Thames would normally have SSla“iS’on S?age?da
P
fw {JhmX ™ SSSS^eS^ihad the ITN news and some Paris that he wants Mrs That-

PoUfacal Edltor ^r
e "e

0 3.rrGSl
documentaries of current af- cfaer and her team to flhink The Prime Minister yester- h?pW \n

SStSe SS* “eXt f™ 5*J te* 92** LA“&e to’tha™al Coattooed from

The shadow cabinet election
.

has produced a field .of Grand
.

,

National proportions for the
j

'second
-

year with .51 Labour 1

MPs chasing 15 seats, it was
revealed last night when the j

list closed.
•’

•{

- All the existing members are- •

standing except Hr John ,

Silkin, the .
. senior. ’ defence !

spokesman. He has staled that !

at the. age of 61, he wants to

create room for the younger,
generation of Labour MPs.

The size of the : field- -has

grown in recent years. and is a

measure of the- ambition -ufe

younger MPs.- This has vbeeir

particularly marked since Mr
Neil KLnnock took over ihe
leadership last Sear.

Voting for the parliamentary
committee, as it is officially

1

known, will
-

take place over

the nexttwo days at Westmin-
ster. The results will be de-

clared late tomorrow.
• Most interest is centred on
the support Mr Tony Benn mil
secure : in his attempt to win
back a place in Labour's

elected, front bench team.

.

Some Kinnock supporters

are likely to vote fur Mr Benn
in the interests of “balance"
but there is a growing
backbench view that a win for •

.

the maverick leftwinger would
cause only trouble for -the La- ;

hour leader. '.-j. •

The full list of nominations

is as follows: Existing mem-
bers are marked with an
asterisk.

Mr Peter Archer*, Mr Guy :

Barnett, Mrs Margaret Beckett.

Mr Tony Benn. Mr Norman
Buchan, Dr John Cunning- :

ham*. Mr Dennis .Canaven, Dr
David Clark.

-

President Mitterrand of France arrives with the Queen by open carriage at Buckingham Palace to begin his four-day visit
*

* Mr Robiu Cook*V Mr Tam .*

• Picture by .'Kenneth' Saunders Dalyell, Mr Dentil Davies. Mr ,

TertT . Davis, Mr Eric Deakms.
Mr Donald! Dewar, Mr Frank
Dobson, Mr AIT Dubs, Mrs
Gwyneth Duowoody*. Mr John
Evans, Mr Martin Flarmerv, Mr ;

George Foulkes, Mr. Bryan
Gould. ..

reprieve io cui losses cniei cost uliruk on lnueiiL H$J'vr
s
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- • Mr • Doug . Hoyle, Mr B«)> '

tr Ian Aitken, But she was emphatic that .

- ' ’
-| By Julia Langdon, sterling’s exchange rate was a Hughes, Mr Brynmor John, Mr.

’olitical Editor there were no grounds for a O T'T*PQT
J
Prj Political Correspondent ' matter of concern. He acknow- Barry Jones*. Mr Gerald Kaui- r
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Thatcher hints at pits

reprieve to cut losses

Soccer

chief

arrested

Sterling slide unleashes

cost attack on Trident

The collapse of the pound hedged that 45 per cent of the man*. Mr Robert KUroySilk, Mr
against the dollar is causing the .

Trident programme^ptimated Max Madden^ Mr John Maxtop,

u_ vm««v w gramme
te

pMTle.who grete^ej. to slay ^ conservative MP*
cost of the programme was McDonald. Mr Kelvin' McNam-

yes- based on a.rate of exchange, of ara, Mr Stan Onne*, Mr John

executives were saying yester- weeks nosal to close down some damage to the coal indus- Conanued from page one Government unexpected -prob- cost, of nearly £9,000 million Miss - Joan. Maynard,.; Mr .^ .

day that an all-entertainment The French leader is being SSoo,000 tons “f coti^preduc- thl rninS
Pl°ynient had^Sls^'^ IV* ^czuse of the -effect on representeddoUar expenditure. Midhael Meadher*,

i.'

programing which it had been accorded the relatively rare tion capacity was likely to be Prospects in the mines.
JgfL-JfuJ..nhf for ^ <*** «f the Tndentpro- The latest estimate for the Mr John Morris. Dr Oonagh 1::

fored to adopt because of the honour of addressing members dropped as a result of the The Energy Secretary, Mr ^oie^ho nreferred m stav
cost of the programme was McDonald. Mr Kelvin*' McNam- i-4

strike, was likely to be espe 0f both Houses of Parliament seven-month miners' strike. Peter Walker, was urged to £Tthf ^ Conservative MPs yes- based on a.rate of exchange. of ara, Mr SUn Orme*, Mr John c
citily Popular with audiences, while he is here. This will Mrs Thatcher refused to say provide leadership for a pro- Jr.2L»53Kf^ h?

tabled a. motion -in the £1 to 51,53,. compared 'with the
The 500 members of the Na- occupy the last hour of this as much when she was cross- gramme of jolweation in coal- £.

’

hlifw
Conunorw .proposinga reapprai- rate of $1.19 to which the miss jo nacnaroson, jmlt ueorge

tional Association of Theatn- morning, before he. goes to the examined by Mr Ned Kinnock, field areas likely to be hit by fS ^ of the TndenLsystem. Mr pound sink last week. Robertson, Mr Jeff Hooker, Mr
:

cal. Television and Kine Em- lime* at No 10, and he is thfe Labour leader, at question closures. Mnnrl FnPfemr. Lqfifi Wnrid
Pl®?? Merchant MP for New- ^ Heseltine said that the Brian Sddgemtxre, Mr Brady

ployees at Thames voted expected to take up the theme time in the Commons y^terday. Dr T)avid Owen leader of the i^cedlS ^tleupo^Tyne Cerrt^;^d’^^se^ Sbeennan, Mr Peter Shore*, Mr
yesterday to offer “moral and 0f revitalising the ^European Btat she did not deny that the "n^SiSS* mE S Mr ihe S Jh Edward Leigh, MP for

e

c°5^’ John Smitii*, Mr Clive Soley.
: -

financial help to the ACTT, community. length of the dispute, and its walker d SrthS iSitSffOmJr G
tm?boI^?h ,

questioned S’wSufd mfnlv exSn! Mr Jack Straw, Mr David "Vyin- in: r: -.-.r.

.

bul to carry on worlang nor-
.
In common;rttbJSn TJatebor lltcfy ginoff to tern of.pro- SS ' 2S VovWe*

^

«

004 «S«'Sm nick and Mr Aj’ao WUUams. .* .

McDonald. Mr Kelvin- McNam- 1-4.

ara, Mr Stan Orme*, Mr John c - .

Prescott*. Mr Gales Ra<Ece*,
.

nttrifi nnhlin.
'« m- 9i.w -io wmeu trie Miss Jo Richardson, Mr George iV.

331 04 the Trident .system. Mr pound sank last week. Robertson, Mr Jeff Booker, Mr '

Wnrid
Piers Merchant MP for New- ^ Heseltine said that the Brian Sedgemtxre, Mr Brady '"r

"
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was appointed SoJ Ta
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1- IViat nnnr mith the- -fmir vi»rc »n.,i.»inn cnhetantfaiiv cauon OI nznos to toe company ) uugnes vras appointee man- The motinn re

diture began to pesk at the end
of the decade. •“ Most financial

: A group: of 5,600 red .deer,

light entertainment, the TV "‘Tonwirow's schedule^ sees Mr Ian MacGregor’s plans for the possibly match the need, which
^ '^iithenrf

Secretary. 'Mr Michael Hesel-
^»s.»u will pecurr. . •• records^tarted^^^rs

tribute to the late comedian Mitterrand going to Dartmouth industry. is for a really rapid demonstra- mTSUmI prtBrtm tine, to express' anxiety. He said the^Goverament .did was spotted in the south-west
Eric Morecamhe, due to be harbour, where he will return . Asked repeatedly to declare tion of the NCB and govern- that ho «mhr- ,;

In ? letter to a Labour MP, not intend to cancel the 'project Cairngorms in February, ,the
filmed next month, could be to the point on- the quayside that the hit list was to dropped, ment resolve .to help communi- „nt JrrJL Mr Jnh

“ Mr Dick Douglas,. Mr Heseltm e which remained putstandihg Red Deer Commission’s annual
affected. where he embarked 40 years Mrs Thatcher persistently dec- ties facing pit closures. I sug-

”n’s
C
arrost* •

' ^ 841,1 that the> deterioration of value for: moneys. 1 report said yesterday . :

Companies ready for battle, ago as a member of the French lared that there was no such gest a £50 million Injection -as .

"*
' V

* ' 1 —
page 4 resistance soon as posable," said Dr Owen.

guardian crossword 17,066 NUM and NCB to meet for talks
CRISPA Continued from page one the NCB and Nacods were ar- what constitutes an

go to Acas whenever his role ranEed b>' Acas after Mr Eaton hausted "mine.

MiH^ Aquino murder s
. . Continued from page one ’ had sent the AgraVa Report -for had placed Gahnarf on iheVer was part of the plot, she prosecution by -

-

the civil stairs before- the shooting. -she
ex- argued; and she also dismissed -authorities rathef than by. a noted.

'

- suggestions ttiat he should be military court In his television addressI.Dr. kc an wmccnm +#> n ml, -T-Uj, v.. IJ v, ^ ° wu «uuios

V'7- L
»

: <

tin

i.
t~J ter:.?

as i-he board’s communicator thf Nacods general seerfr .He said repeatedly m-mter- tned-as an accessory to a sub-. The decision, which he .said President Marcos appeSed^to
was required. In effect, he will tary, Mr Peter McNestrj', had views that no mme was ever sequent cover-up, on the reflected the preference of sympathisers with MrAouino T-
go to Acas when a conclusion voiced their wish to resume completely exhausted when it ground that- the assasination Geneal Ver, defuses one: issue to end “the camnaien of ' ^
to the talks is in sight, meeting at the Ty- doscd and laid sfr^ on. the. was itself the erfme and there on whfeh the Opposition has intimidation and pressure. ral- i-,
whether an agreement or a am studios on Monday. Mr need to spend money investing was . no possiblity of prepared its battle.

-

lies' -ud demons&sSooT fit
breakdown. Eaton has stressed in inter- in^ew coUIenes renceatment. . But .-Mr Marcos gave no in- during the year Se "S i-V
ThD thrna n<Tip views throughput the weekend This was apparently picked The- naming of General Ver diction of .how he intended to heightened tendons nSmiiiS bThe three’ TUC leaders met that the board has met virtu- up, by Mr Scargill on Monday by .four members of the board respond . to the '-report:* to- be wiSsomaavS'^1 eudap^

miners, leaders at the TUC aiiv all thfe- noints demanded when- he 1

said that aCTp.empnt .fenrecanTs -a spvpt-p indipiran-nt >pipgcafi Vitt tha
Uyes.

:’._r

« TiTu lour-pafie uDcumem. - wn» wuat tauamuifu au cx- sam- ycBieraay^ tnat me impact Suit on. service stairs close to Prpsirlpnt Man«s ' nir
*

®

r3r
:

.

Mr was- Mr Eaton has also signalled hausted mine. On that there of such
-

a -finding would-be the- aiTttaft in IrWch'he had Amiinb the
Sr
hKrtW

*
a
hPn

te
iP«

1
S.H SfiPlJFSn +hi

to the NUM ^ 2 ?iut1
!

011 t0 c0U
J
d be the basis for.a nogoti- weakeiied by .the,- board's lack returned, and that « *

result murdered h** sSS
%?i-KL-

Bnd dd n0t 2 th the 155116 of the cl0Sl^e ated settlement which did not of- unanimity. ... ..he coidd not Sve -

been shot that^Acas talks. 0 r uneconomic nrts mieht be relv on the- closure of nits on Prf^Hripnt^Marfne 9nnn<,n«>» .k« . twa-- .n—

2

ve that militant Opposition -groupsta
.

of uneconomic pits might be rely on the- closure of pits on] Presideiit Marcos announced -by the alleged COmmtmist 'mid ttm rimfnSSf-The- original talks between found m a new definition of “ so-called economic - grounds.” yesterday on television that he agent,
. Galman. No; evident tions,

^ 8 protest demonsfrx-

m > : » Ayi
Cloudy
with rain

AROUND THE WORLD
LUNCH-TIME REPORTS

C F I . C

AROUND BRITAIN

ACROSS
S Music played nowadays iu

peaceful surroundings (81.

9 Feast given by princely
egghead 161.

10 Repeatedly take in the right
points by eye <6i.

IX Aware ten is ten? Could
be! t8i.

32 A churchman's lots I4i.

13 Took drink, so was dismis-
sed (3. 3. 4i.

35 Fish kept on weed i.7>,

16 A good man cutting unpol-
luted grass <7i.

18 See regular payment
_
is

received by nice Italian
(.10).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17X65

in @ @ a q 0 @
[sfflatagtfJHa raawGiiiH
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bi n n a a is
,

QH[1@ G5i@[d3f3[MnilB
I la ra- mi i:t n

[

iSLtjaaEsiKi
ti re re [Ji in

S[flQS@t3i3 §aS00S@
m @ a an

fiiiifflnaccireiji li^nv’ci
,
B UI III ® S t=3

.

aHBMSSEiaKSISl align
ji m m rt i=? re .

sggaflE] asufflasaD
Q Q u H it \d ESf

39 Some people fear nobody,
iso make money I4i.

20 Set to rise maybe in the
City, bul that's not gene-
rally known (8).

22 Walk a little way — go on!
(6>.

23 Call for more heart being
shown to leaderless men (fit.

24 Oriental coppers can set on
the Spanish guard (8>.

DOWN
1 Novel even ends sadly— is

all wrong-doing (5. 6. 41.

2 Thinking again about study
the team share <I5t.

3 Having to dress on time,
may gel a. receptacle for
what's discarded (7-3).

4 Refuse to hold pose — such
- foolishness! (7).

5 None rushed for the port i4l

6 The ratings gain a convert,
but not from choice (7. 3, 3i.

7 They're never charged for
• 'making*#! impact i5, 10k .

34 The man arranging ah
event’s most fortunate (6-4i.

17 Talk of underworld king
joining copper on a ship f7i.

21 Plant hundreds and it will

be regretted (4).

Solution tomorrow

A RIDGE of high pressure will

soon decline as a trough of low
pressure moves N across England
and Wales.
LMm. E Aogllj. E Ml dumb. E. Cent N

ml ME England. Lake District. Boilers. SW
Scatlud. Aigrll, N Ireland : 8 right At first,

becoming cknidi with outbreaks of rain. Wind
SE light, beamiinq moderate or fresh. Max
temn 12 Is HC (54 to 5TFI.

SE. cent S. and MW Eaqland. Isle ut Mmi.W MMUnds. Channel Islands: Becoming clouds
with periods of ram. Drier lalm. Wind SE."
sewing SW later. Irtsh or strong. Max 12 to
MC lit to 57P).

, SW Enaland. 5 ad N Wales: Rain at
firs*, then Snakier with scaicered stamen.
Wind SE. fiesh beccming Sw fresh or strong.
Max 12 to I4C <54 to 57F).

EtUntamdi Md Dander. Abenfeen. Cent
Highlands. Meter Firth. ME ami NW Scotland:
Mainly dry. sunny intervals. Rain later. Wind
J*fti, he«om/ff5 SE mdwale or fresh. Afer 11
to 13C (52 to 55FJ.

Orkney. StaitlMd: Bright or sunny Intenals,
scattered showers. Wind SW, Ihdit. Max 10
to tac (so to son.
OuUMh : Changeable with showers or longer

oulbreaVs or raw bul heewnino brighter and
drier during Friday. Windy at times.

UKHTIHG-UP TIMES ^
Belfast b K pm id 7 42 am
Birmingham B Z4 nn to 7 20 am
Brlrtof i M pn to 7 21 an
Glasgow 6 25 pa to 7 38 am
Lnttnn 6 19 pm to 7 11 am
Kancfaeiter- 6 23 pa to 7 24 am
Newcastle b 17 pm IV T 24 am
Nottingham 6 21 on io 7 19 am

_ HlGfl-TTDC TABLE
London Bridge . 2 10 am .. 2 26 pm
ppw 11 23 m .. u 45 m
Llwraool ... • .11 44 ... -

SUN BISES 7 39 am
SUN SETS 5 49 pm

MOON RISES J 18 am
MOON SETS . 6 01 pm

M0QN: New

JjCElo, F 23 65 °L Aagelts S 23
Amsterdam C 14 57 Laaemhg II 11
Athens F 24 75 Madrid S 18
Bakrata S 26 79 Majorca S 21
^BarhadM F 29 84 Hldaaa

,
S 21

Bartchan S 21 70 HaoAestcr C TI .

Belgrade S 17 B3. Mribeane S 26
Beirut S 24 75 '-Mexico C S 21
Berlin

.
C IS 59 'Miami

,
F 28

rewmoda S 25 77 Montreal C 11
atarritz, F 18 64 Moscow R 7
Knoioglon F 12 5S MnaU F 17 i

Borduiu C 17 63 Nairobi R 19 i

l9
Bostao F 25 77 ffajdei^ F Z1

Boidoon C 12 54 Newcastle F 11
Bristol F 12 M Mew Debf S 31
Branets C 12 54 “Mew Ye»* C 25
Budapest C 11 52 Nice 5 19 I

“Bnemo A S 21 70 Opart* 5 22
Cairo S 27 81 Osl* C 7
Cape Towa 5 24 75 Paris C 14 !

“unUfl F 12 54 Peking S 71
efsRM C 16 61 Perth F ^0
ipcahayta F 14 57 Praone F is
Wto F 23 73 ^*I*lk S 4
ahHa C 11 52 Rhodes 3 24
ubromfk S 21 70 WHo de J 5 26
Unborph F 11 52 Riyadh S 28
we S 23 73 Rome F 20Wo S 19 66 Sabfvrg ft 17
onkftert C 15 » Send 5 20
swchal F 22 72 Brntn F 30
eneea C 15 59 Stockholm R 9 ‘

IbralCar F 2® 68 Strasbourg F 16 I® Fcl% & la:
no Kang S 2S 79 Tel-Atfv . 5 26 1SWk C 16 61 Tenerife S 24 :

nermss F 10 50 Tokyo s U
j

tanfaot S 21 70 Torts S 21 1

Iton F 23.73 Valencia 5 22
’

nacM S 30 86 “Vanceortr C 8 i

man S 28 79 Venice Fi 13 !

ts Pahnas 5 24 75 Vimu F 12 !

stm S 20 68 Warsaw * C 14 jmrno S 16 61 WtTItogtm F T2 '

ttMn . C 13 55 Wth _ C 13
C, clondy; F. fair; Fg. fog: R. rain:

Mr* -118
Flwence S 19 66
FmnkRnt C 15 59
FhKhal F 22 72
Geneva C 15 59
Gibraltar F 2® 68

C ’I ft
Hna Kaag S ZB 79
HmtrmA C 16 61
Inverness F 10 §i
Istanbul S 21 70
to-bora F 23.73
Karachi S 30 86
Loraan S 28 79
Us Pahnas 5 24 75
Liston S 26 68
Ucaroo S 16 61
Usdafl. , G 13 55

.
Reports.- for

yesterday:

ENGLAND AND
fofldoc..:

Birnioqigua
--

..,

-

Bristol..:. —
Cardiff.....

bEeSmI.
"

MaeChester.
Nottiegfum .

Newcastle
Carlisle .

'

CAST COAST
Scarborough..
Bridllnglm. ..

Carney..
Lowestoft ....

Clacton . ...

Maraate
SOUTH COAST
FolicettDoe .

Hastings. ...

Eastbourne
Brighton,
Worthing . . .

the - 24- ‘ hours ended 6- nm

Sun- Haa-
sUee Rale ccroo. Weather
brs. in. C F tdayl

WALES
2.5 .13 13 55 Bright
4.1 .09 1J 55 BrinW
4 J 2Q 14 57 Bright
5.0 .09 13 55 Bright

-2S Hk 55 Shwrs pm

1-1

1:1 .15
4.1 .40 12 54 Showers

7.? .07 13 55 Sonny
7.1 .02 13 55 Some
4.8 .06 12 54 Bright
5.0 .15 13 55 Sumy atn
5.7 .04 14 57 Sunny an— .08 14 57 Bright

3.1 .29 13 55 Bright

J-2 .23 13 55 Bright am
2.0 .18 14 57 Bright pm

23 12 54 Cloudy
2.6 .27 14 57 Bright

LiUlehanwtod.

.

Bognor Regis .

SoaUaea . ..

ShanUln .

Bnurnenwath ..

Poole..
Smaaage
Weymooth ....%
tWTQuUl.
Teiqnemeth . .

.

Torquay.
FBImonh
Peeswce. .. .

Coernsey .. .

WEST COAST
Isles or Sdlty.

f«e -

.

Tenby
Cofwim Bay. .

Southport.
Moreeambe .. .

Douglas. ..

SCOTLAND
Esfcdalemuir. ..

PmtWcfe
Glasgow
Tine

Brigh t

Bright
Cloudy
Cloudy
Bright an
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Bright
Sumy pm
Bright
Cloudy
Bri9»c

2.3 .27
3.4 .16
1.6 .30
1.9 .03
1.5 .03
1.9 .01

gi .51

lr fb0.8 .12
33 -CS
0.8 ,27 ;

o.6 —
:

?? -K 1
? V. &."«»*

1.3 .S? 14 57 Dulf
1**'-

|:|4.7 .14 13 55 Cloudy
5 5 -0® 12 54 Bright .

7.0 .34 12 54 Sunny

5 1 $? 59 5S*« w»

fj.suites4J .03 12 54 Shwrs pm

Stornoway
.
3.7

bE“-.::.-: II
5£fe.:v. M
5l Andrews . 8.3 -

Edloburgft ... 6/f
NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast

. . 6.4

.16 10 SQ .Hzii-aa
-1? 10 50 Showers

ENE*: 20.14-20.lf, WNW
MCSSV"* (oa a >

inis’- *»«»«»—
= 12 54 Bright

.01 12 54 Sway . .

.02 12 54 Shwrs Dta

.01 12 54 Sunny

SATEllrTE PREDICnONs

’sw jsa. u«
swiruii'sti*: *->»

45ftl^°NE
1S5lfc t0Ct 251 6 W WSW-

3"
=

N
C®®" 1400ft 16.49-18^6 WSW 30WNW

MaadwctH
Cnwes 151R: 18.37—1B.42 WSW TOE

MANCHESTER READINGS

gT r ’"L K*Z**>2
JHjjjpp ^(4Sn7WS 7IelST^

o“5ri<;
I
5L4f

;,

,.9
T
!^

SEA PASSAGES
An pasanc Very rough.

‘Prwioes day's readings. -i .

••

,
LONDON READIIIBS

.
From 6 an Monday to. 6 am.. yestenfcw t

,j

Ula tam 11C t52F>. From b an lo 6 pm 1

yestenfar ; Ms temp 33C . t55Fl r .ToCal.

;

Period. fOrifell, 0.13ms SSAJlllM. 2j tip- 1

THEGUAKDIAN
119 Farringdon. Road
London EC1R 3ER T’
Telephone: 01-2782332 Ts
Telex: 881X746 (Guards. G)< r

Li Manchester:
J®4 Deansgate . .

nfe!
Chester M60 2RR >

.

Telephone: 061-832 7300 ^Ji
Advertisement'

= Ifndon: 0Xl430 1234
' ’

Manchester: 061-832 7200
* Ext 2161 4
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